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Join a User's Group
Boost Your Computing Know-How

What's New at CES?
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Add New Fonts to Your 64
—
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Create Windows the Easy Way!
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Sharpen Your Commodore Skills and
Build a Great Software Collection
ONIY $6.65!

Reviewers Love LOADSTAR!
".. ,1 highly recommend Loadstar, ifyou can afford only
one disk service, make it Loadstar..."

Monthly Software for

your Commodore 64 or

Steve Levin, Commodore microcomputers

128™ Computer.

Subscribers Love LOADSTAR!
"The music and graphics are totally superb. Some of the

Learn From the Experts

best I have ever seen"

Draw on the vast experience of our
editors to provide you with

STEVEN!! Boston

Contents of Issue #46

carefully selected software
you can use each month, from
spreadsheets to role-playing

BASK 64 & 128 ML variable LISTer.

games, from telecommunications to

Desert Duel You're chc turret gunner

accounting to recipe programs, With

on a Rommel-rousing tank.

easy-to-use documentation, you will

Hugo 128 Produce your own VCR

muster each new application with

movie on a shoestring budget.

confidence and ease.

Easy Keys Define C64 function keys.
Fractals 128 See and print intriguing

Become Experienced Inexpensively

patterns using recursive logic.

Without investing a fortune, LOADSTAR will help you to see why your
Commodore 04 or 128 is the most versatile and powerfi.il tool you own.

BridgeBrain Play bridge against your
computer for Am and practice.

You will know more about your Commodore, its capabilities, and
software lor it, than you would have thought possible. At S6.65 a month.

Solitaire Three classic card games,
including "Aces Up."

LOADSTAR is the best value in software today.

Plus Computer Juicer, Match Me,
Hxterminator, One for One, and more.'

Try our Monthly Software for Three Months
Every month your postman will bring you the latest issue of
LOADSTAR, contstined on unprotected 5'/t" diskettes. Hath issue is
chock-full of great software, including utilities, games, home and

business applications, and educational programs. Order now and
you will receive the "Best of LOADSTAR" absolutely free.
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the "Best of LOADSTAR" - a collection of
fourteen of the best programs from recent

issues - when you order the next 3 issues of LOADSTAR

for your Commodore 64 or compatible computer.
Contents are as follows:
SIdel

Side 2

Diskovery

Gallcrie d'Ari

Customizing LOADSTAR

Nature Qucsl

Gliiry Quest

Weather Conversions

Commodore (ii or 128 For only S 19.93 postage paid. 1 unLkrsutnu
that tlits is a trial subscription and that 1 am under mi

obligation ti> continue beyond three months. (Overseas S2~.'J5)
Name

Pyramid Power Smijyili1

WslCaJculacor

Cybermlnc

Creeping Chromosomes

Liscr Show

Si(jn Language IUioi

Editor In Chief

Lisi Hi ings Last

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Address.

City

return your first issue Tor a full S19-95 refund. The "Best

State.

Ifelephone.
□ VISA/MC
Citrd #_

If you are not satisfied witb your purchase for any reason,
of LOADSTAR" is yours to keep. You can't lose.

Please rush my free "Best of LOADSTAR" and start

5« my 3 month subscription to LOADSTAR for my

□ Amlix

Zip_

□ Pavment Enclosed
Exp. Date.

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694
(In Louisiana catll-3I8-221-8718)
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These days, the biggest
story in the news is geoPublish.
The page-making program for

GEOS-equipped 64 's and 128's
that replaces lifeless layouts with
page after page of powerful,
punchy professionalism.

Actually, geoPublish is
very patriotic software. After
all, what other application guar

antees your freedom of selfexpression? Well, geoPublish
sure does. In fact, every piece
it prints is dedicated to the
preservation of your personal
ity on paper.

Which means that finally,

your newsletters never need

to look like anyone else's,
ever again.
All you do is draw a bunch
of columns for your master
layout.They could
roul

the page. They

\

and skinny. Its
your call. After
that, you just

. hshi

you

li-page

1
jus,

can

documafc

mulii-calumn
such

uine, newspapersized, 96 point
megafonts.

all about 'em!

As every edi

before they go to press. Which
is why geoPublish features
an array of artistic appliances
designed to earn your pages a
place in the history books.

You caii resize text. Change
fonts. Even insert or delete
graphics anywhere on the page.
You can lay text over graphics.
Graphics over text. Or even

wrap text around graphics.

And if your image doesn't

fit, no problem. The propor
tional scaling tool can shrink or
enlarge any art,

be it your original
or the stuff you

sixteen across

could be short
and squat, or long

Extras!
Extras! Read

Now, if you
think that sounds
terrific on paper,

tor knows, even
the best stories
need punching up

Ereedom of the press.

be two, four or

when it comes
to headlines. It
screams them
out, with gen

finely fashioned
format.

is

tIbws or brccimrK

"pour" yourgeoWrite document,

text, graphics and all—into col

umn after column.Page after page.

Everything fills up automat
ically until it fits firmly into your

find in Print Shop!"
Finally,
those of you

intent on making

banner headlines
should know that
geoPublish doesn't wimp out

I! Berkeley

Softworks

just wait until you see it printed

out on a Laser-Writer."'

We've saved the best news
for last.

And now, for the best part:
you can create and save not one,

but hundreds of layouts for later
use.

And because it's part of the
GEOS family, you can fully inte
grate text and graphics from all
your other programs into every

geoPublish piece you print.
So now that you know the
latest scoop in software, why
not subscribe to geoPublish

yourself? Who knows? With

stuff like this, you could be mak
ing front page news in no time.
To order call 1-800-443-0100 act. 234
geoPublish $69.95
(California residents add 7^ sales tax.)

$2.50 US/S5.5I) Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.

GEOPU

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Circle 134 on Roatio' Service card
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RUNning Ruminations
RUN's technical editor, Tim Walsh, returnedfrom tfie land ofglitz
and glitter with these impressions of the 1988 winter CES.

WHILE THE GI.AKING LIGHTS were

RUN readers who are aware of the

Cinemawarc's competitors off guard. Al

brightest and ihe din nf the crowds was

C-128's potential as a capable desktop

loudest at the missive Las Vegas Con

though 1 saw only ihe Amiga versions, I

publishing computer and its inherent

was promised that versions for the C-6-1

vention Center, the 1988 winter Con

low cost and reliability as a small-busi

sumer Electronics Show also infiltrated

will appear on Store shelves in the

ness computer. With roughly 1.5 mil

months to come.

countless suites in many of the city's

lion

C-128 owners starved for good

The people at lufocom aren't exactly

high-rise holds and glit/y resorts. Mak

native-mode software, I regret to report

resting on their laurels either. At CES

ing my appointed rounds through the
Convention Center, I encountered a

comprehensive,

they announced a new line of Interactive

competitively-priced application or

the

absence of any

software for the C-64, called Infocomics.

seemingly endless array of one-and two-

utility program package for die C-128

By establishing a partnership with Tom

story exhibitor booths manned by a ver

announced at CES.

Snyder Productions, Infocom has devel

itable army of tireless business execs.
Since the winter CES, which follows

C-64 Enthusiasm Everywhere

oped a way to get graphics into their texi

adventures.

the busiest shoppingSCBSOn of the year,

Rest assured, though, that the versa

"Where in Europe is Carmen San-

is an exclusive show, open only to the

tile C-64 is still alive and stronger than

diego?," a sequel to I lie popular "Where

press and the companies thai are dis

ever in terms of support.

playing their products, manufacturers

Publisher, Electronic Arts' new C-64

resents one of Broderbund Software's

use this media even! to whet the public's
appetite. Most of the companies rep

desktop publishing sysiem that's due

new releases at CES. 1 also can't wait to

for release laier in the spring of 1988,

Iry "Arcade Game Construction Kit," an

resented had uncertain release dates

looks extremely promising. Designed

other Broderbund product lhat is due

that ranged from the first to the fourth

along the lines of the Amiga Page Setter

for release later this spring.

quarters of 1988.

program, it looks fairly easy to use and

I found hardware for Commodores,

has a nifty option to greatly reduce the

mainly in the form of printers, at both

area of the screen you're working on
so that you can see exactly what it'll
look like on the printed page.

Star showcased dieir new Commodore-

Surprisingly, products produced ex
clusively for the C-I28 were virtually
non-existent.

Why so Little C-128 Support?

PaperClip

MicroProse enjoyed a breaditaking

in ihe World is Carmen .Sandiego?," rep

the Okidala and Star Micronics booths.
compatible NX-1000C printer (a RUN

review is forthcoming), and Okidala dis

view of Las Vegas from their CES head

played their 15-inch, cost reduced Mi-

ily because most existing CI28niodc

quarters in the top-story presidential

croline 183 {also lo be reviewed soon).

software consists of word processors

Suite of the Sahara Hotel. Most of the

The Microline 183 is not a new printer,

and databases—not exactly programs

computers throughout

lull the fact that its price has been offi

used for entertainment purposes. And
entertainment software dominated this

appointed suite were displaying Red

cially trimmed down should increase its

Storm Rising, which is based on the

popularity among Commodore users in

year's show. If CKS served to indicate

'Him Clancy novel. You guessed it—they

need of a high-quality, low-cost, 15-inch

new trends in 1988, useful software for

even brought along Tom Clancy.

printer.

If you're wondering why, it's primar

their plushly

your Commodore is definitely "out"

Software manufacturer Accolade had

I'm saving the best for last. Epyx, the

and entertainment is most assuredly

one of the busiest booths to be found on

versatile software manufacturer that

"in." Personally, 1 find this anti-produc

the floor at CES. Riding the crest of suc

everyone

tivity software scenario discouraging.

cess with their 1987 releases, such as Tesl

award for providing the most C-64 soft

Drive, Accolade seems lo be in high gear

ware support ai CKS. They announced

Now, don't get me wrong. 1 enjoy en

seems lo

like, deserves an

tertainment software and have earned a

and is quickly becoming one of the lead

no fewer than 12 new C-64 programs,

well-publicized reputation for indulging

ers of this segment of the industry.
Cincmawarc was another hot ticket
present at CES. While they showcased
their newest C-64 product, a super

ranging from a serious WinlcrOlympics

in a few shoot-'em-tips from time to lime.
But I do take issue with many software
manufacturers who believe that if you
need to perform serious computer work,

speedy fast-loader cartridge called Warp

then you need an IBM clone or a Mac

Speed, it was their iwo new software ti

intosh, These same manufacturers also

tles. The Three Stooges and Rocket

simulator to a fast-aclion shoot-'em-up
called Death Sword. These programs,
however, are nol yet ready for release.
Finally, in typical Commodore fash

ion, ihe number-one manufacturer of
home computers opied to skip diis show
for reasons (or regions) unknown. If
only Commodore knew how much dieir

seem lo feel that C-128 owners should

Ranger, that really raughl my attention.

be content with using their C-l28s in M
mode, so they accordingly tend lo iden

Combining creative entertainment and
adventure expanded lo a new dimen

tify their C-64 products as "C-64/C-128"

sion with finely detailed graphics and

software.

superbly digitized sound, both of these

—Tim Walsh

programs are sure lo caich a few of

ii clitiit il Editor

.Such logic Hies in the face of many
RUN

.-M'KII. ]!I

fans missed them.

m

Only Warpspeed
loads, saves, verities,
formats and copies files
at speeds up to lux faster
than normali

Imagine copying a disk in
as little as 35 seconds!
Warpspeed functions
identically on both the

CG4 and C128 in the 40 or
80 column mode and works

with all compatible drives,
including the 1581. Built in
mode select and resel
switches too!

Attention

advanced users:
An integrated
sector editor and

drive monitor and
a full featured
mini-assembler are
all included!
Only Warpspeed delivers
55 tealures that
no other cartridge
can match.
Why limp along on

Impulse power when you can

jump to Warpspeed?

Exclusively distributed by Clnemaware Corporation 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village. Ca. 91362
Ct4, CI2B nnd 1581 drive ue Itsdtmnrks 01 Commodore Electronic!, Lid. Waipaprod b a Itadcmwk 0' Alien Technology Croup.

Magic
Test your typing speed and accuracy with 64 Typing Tutor;
redefine your 128function keysfor easy Data statement entry
with RUN'j Checksum program.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

S485 Typing Hex Listings Made Easier

30

SCNCLR:PRINT"FUNCTION KEYS

:REM*151

RUN has published several high-quality machine language
programs (RUNTeim 128, RUN Memo Book and RUN Copy)
so far in 1988. Since their listings use a hexadecimal (base
l(>) format in [he Data statements, you're required 10 enter
numbers and the letters A through F. I've written a short

C-128 program that redefines the C-128 function keys for
easier data entry. Incidentally, there's no problem entering
64-mode programs in 128 mode using Rt/iVs Checksum.
Here's a list of the new function-key definitions:
F5 = C

F6-DATA

ra-B

F7 = D

K! = F

F8 = , (comma)

20

1

TO

If you slack your computer system's peripheral devices on
shelves around your work area, you may be asking for elec

trical interference trouble. If a corner of the image on your
video monitor begins lo flicker, your disk drive or printer
may be the culprit. Keeping the drive or printer on a shelf
in close proximity to the monitor sometimes causes inter

Try turning oil' the disk drive and printer while leaving

REM REDEFINE C-l28
FORS =

S486 Eliminating Screen Jitters

non-U.S. specification devices.
the rest of the system on. If the flickering disappears, try

I tested a variety of key assignments to determine which
order is easiest to use. If pressing the shift/F8 combination
is a little awkward for you, you could use the comma key
with your left hand.

10

—Tim Walsh, run Staff

ference due lo lack of shielding, especially if those units arc

F2 = E

0

ARE REDEFINE

D!

B:BEAD

F-KEYS

-

T.

WALSH
:REM*116

moving these peripheral devices away from the video mon

itor. Sometimes just relocating them a few inches is all that's
necessary.

—Eric Pf.df.rsen, \Vii5tead, Engiand

5488 Eliminating Disk Drive Jitters

:REM*219

Like any proud owner, I'm thrilled by my newCM28D. What
I wasn't so thrilled about was the fact diat the drive heads

:REM*72

clatter a little each time I power up the machine in C-128

KY$:KEY(S),KV$:NEXT

DATA A,E,B,F,C,",",D,DATA

Trick of the Month
S487 Typing Tctor
Whether you're a touch or peek-and-poke typist, you'll

40

R=INT(RND(1 )*43>-t4S:ON-(R>LANDR<H}GOTO

40:P$=CHR$(R):T=INT{RND(1)*38)+1:D=1

find64 Typing Tutor is guaranteed to improve your typing

:REM*33

speed and accuracy. Best of all, you can run it in 54 mode
50

or in 128 40- or 80-Column mode.

Typing Tutor 64 displays a random alpha or numeric
character at the top of the screen, then moves it down at
a user-selectable speed between 1 and 9. You accumulate

points by pressing the corresponding key before the char

R

REM

64

8

128

TYPING

TUTOR

10

CLRJ1.

LETTERS{2

NUMBERSC2 SPACEs)3.

CHARNET

SPACEs}2.

BOTH{3 SPACES)";:

GOSUB90:IFA$<"1"ORA$>"3"THEN10:REM"218
20

L=57+1d*(A$="1"):H=65-26*(A$="2"):X=RN
D(-TI)

:REM*241

30 PRINT"{CRSR DNJSPEED (1-9HCRSR RT)";:
GOSUB90:S=VAL(A$):ON-(S<1ORS>9)GOTO30:
S=S*11:GOSUB100

10

RUN

AI'KH. I!WH

UP)":GETCJ:IFC$=P$THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB1

:REM*24

60 FORZ=STO100:NEXT:D=D+1:0N-(D<24)GOTO50
:GOSUB100:F0RB=1T010:GETK$:NEXT
70

:REM*175

PRINT"{CRSR DS}PRESS

SPACE BAR TO CONT

INUE.":GOSUB 90:IFA$<>"

:REM*177

PRINT"{SHFT

LF) "P$" (CRS

:REM*197

- JOE

SKI

DNHCRSR

00:COTO40

acter reaches the bottom of the screen.
0

PRINTTAB(T)"{CRSR

80

"THENPRINT"(SH

FT CLRJ":END

:REM*247

SO0:GOSUB1 00:GOTO40

:REM*228

90 GETA$:ON-IA$="">GOTO90:PRINTA$:RETURN
:REM*98

100

PRINTCHRS(147)"SCORE="SC:FORZ=STO200:
NEXT:RETURN

:REM* 239

—Joe Charnetski. Dauas. I'A

Cedo 133 (in Readef Sefvicn raid

Now the world of
Wizardry comes t
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Commodore 64/1
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I
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I

Also available for
Apple II Series,

IBM PC & compatibles,
Tandy WOO SX & EX,

I
With your Commodore 64 or 128 you can
now experience an exciting initiation into the
, internationally-acclaimed world of the Wizardry
Gaming System.

Begin with the first scenario*: Proving
Grounds of the Mad Overlord, it challenges you
to overcome devious tricks and sudden traps,
strange and mysterious encounters, maze upon

maze of puzzles, stimulating and intricate sub
plots and sophisticated themes. Ingenious multi
level, mind-bending tests abound with vile
creatures, unspeakable villains, courageous
adventurers and strong allies to hinder and
help you achieve ultimate victory.

Sir-tech Software, inc..
P.O. Box 245, ugdensburg, NY 13669
(315) 393-6633
Registered trademark of Sir-tecti Software. Inc..
1 Copyright by Sir-tech Software, Inc.

^m

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore International
Many other Wizardry scenarios coming for Commodore players.

MAGIC
mode, This situation is not a defect in hardware design; in-

60 DATA 32,201,255,108,160,3,32,115,0,32,2

BUtaboot disk is present in the drive. When a disk isn'l in the

70 DATA 141,160,3,173,9,3,141,161,3,169,60

sie;id, the drive is simply trying to determine whether an
drive, though, that clattering sounds expensive to my curs.

Nut warning to have to pay for a premature disk drive

alignment, I've developed a sure-fire way to silence the drive

04,255,108,160,3,173,8,3
,141,8,3,169,3,141,9,3,96

periencing the same problems as Keith, simply turn your
computer on first, then your disk drive. By making this

practice a habit, your disk drive might lasl long enough for
your grandchildren to inherit it in working order.]

—Keith Sills. New York, NY

S489 ESC-A and ESC-C on the C-128
I'm a happily unemployed skier, and when I'm not on the
slopes, 1 lend to sit around ihe home and write lots of Basic
programs on my C-128. Sprites, music, games—I even type

:REM*194

80 DATA 173,160,3,141,8,3,173,161,3,141,9,
3,96

whenever the computer is powered up. I simply keep a work

disk in die drive when I turn on the computer. Result: No
rallies, clatters or any other sound for that matter.
[Editor's Note: If you have a standard CM28 and are ex

:REM*251

:REM*115
—RANDY I'KNCIN, WOODI.AND, CA

S48B 64 Hearts A-Plenty
Don'l wait for next Valentine's day to show that special
someone in your life your true feelings. Just sil her down in

front of the computer, run this program and tell her diis is
how your heart behaves whenever the two of you are togedier.

0 REM 64 HEARTS

A-PLENTY

- JASON

MUCKALA
:REM*90

10 PRINTCHR$(147):C=53280:POKEC,0:POKEC+1,
0:V=C-32:POKEV+21,4:POKEV+41,2

:REM*155

in most of RUN'* Magic tricks. I enjoy writing programs of

20

POKE 2042,13:FORS=0 TO 62:READD:POKE 83

my own design so much thai 1 rarely work on less than five
or six at a time.
A trick 1 discovered is always to press ESC-A to put llic

30 D=INT(RND(1)+255):POKE V+4,D:POKE V+5.D

2+S,D:NEXT

:REM*197

:POKE V+41,D:GOTO

30

:REM*100

C-128 in Inseri mode before writing programs or typing in
listings. By keeping the C-12H in Insert mode, I never have

40 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,7,131,192,

to worry aboul inserting spaces if I forget to enter a character
or word into an existing line—the characters are automati
cally shoved over. Also, the listing scrolls much slower when

50 DATA 255,240,31,255,240,31,255,240,15,2

I want to closely examine the lines I've typed in. Furthermore,
whenever I need to cancel ESC-A without cancelling the Fast
mode, I just press ESC-C. Try it the next time you type in a
listing. You'll find yourself using Insert mode constantly.

—Hans K. Wkizkrstkin, Vienna, Austria

15,199,224,31,239,240,31

:REM*24 4

55,224,7,255,192,3,255,128

:REM*120

60 DATA 1,255,0,0,254,0,0,124,0,0,56,0,0,1
6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:REM*19 2
—Jason Muckala. West Covina. CA

S48C Me and My Shadow—
Er, Highlighter

548A ©Print for the 64
Just when you think every conceivable interrupt-driven pro

gram has been developed for the C-64, along comes another
that makes you wonder why it wasn't thought of before. My
little program adds an ©I'rint command to liasic 2.0.

After running my program, enter SYS HHO to activate it.
Now, when you want to direct output to the printer, enter:
©I'RINT'HKKE IS A SAMPLE OF ©PRINT"

Or, if you prefer,
@?"HLRE IS A SAMPLE OF ©I'RINT"

Here's a dynamic twist to assist in editing C-64 Basic
programs—a Basic line highlighter. Wherever you move the
cursor, the highlighter follows. You'll notice a vast improve

ment in your ability to keep track of which line the cursor
is on.

Should you want to change the default colors, use these
Pokes with Line Highlighter:
Cursor:

POKE 53024,X

Bar:

POKE 53029.X

Screen:

POKE 53056.X

While it is not required for normal use with the @l'rint
command, pressing the & (ampersand) key closes logical file

0 REM 64 BAR HIGHLIGHTER - THOMAS

#4 that die @ sign automatically opens.

10 FOR T=52992 TO 53054: READD:POKET,D:NEX

0

REM SPRINT FOR THE 64 - RANDY

PENCIN
:REM*34

10 FORX=828 TO 915:READD:POKEX,D:CK=CK+D:N
EXT

:REM»102

20 IFCK<>8933THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA..."
:REM*107

30 PRINT"SYS 880 TO ACTIVATE":PRINT"SYS 93
0 TO DEACTIVATE"
:REM*21

40 DATA 160,1,177,122,201,64,240,7,201,38,
240,31,108,160,3,32,115,0,169

:REM*26

50 DATA 0,32,189,255,169,1,162,4,160,255,3
2,186,255,32,192,255,162,1

a

run

ai'rii. i<mn

:REM*161

IERNA
:REM*200

20

T

:REM*53

SYS 52992:PRINTCHR$(147):LIST

:REM*92

30 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,207,141,21
,3,88,96,165,214,101,214,101

:REM*204

40 DATA 214,101,214,101,214,101,214,101,21
4,101,214,105,49,160,12,140
:REM*204
50 DATA 134,2,160,1,32,51,207,105,10,160,0
,32,51 ,207,76,49,234,205,18

:REM*72

60 DATA 208,208,251,140,32,208,140,33,208,
96

:REM*242

—Thomas Ierna. Tierra Vkrde, FL
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C= COMMODORE 138

1571 DISK DRIVE..™/.

$229.00

1084 MONITOR

$269.00

COMMODORE.

154111 DISK DRIVE

$169.95

180ZC MONITOR

$189.00

C128W/1571 Drive
C128W/1571 A 10B4 Monitor.

S454.0D
$729.00

64C Wr"1541ll Drive

$333.00

64C w'FSD-2 Drive

$304.00

C128w/1571 & Thomson 412a

$669.00

1802C with ollher package

S1B4.00

■ 128K Memory

■ Built In 1571 Disk Drive
■ DetatchablG Keyboard
126D WM0B4 Monitor.

$719.00

128Dwmiomson4i2a

S649.00

TUSSEY'S SPECIAL PACKAGES
PATT T?T?V Educational Software too!
VJTjA I J1 J FiXV X
ACCESS

Echelon
Leader Board
Leadar Board Toum Disk

$29.95
$24 95
...516.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS*

ACCOlJYDE
Apollo IB

S19.S5

Comics

$19.95

4th S Inches
Hard Ball
Killed Until Dead
UpsticK Plus
Mirtipult
Test Drive

.,.122.95
$22 95
SCALL
$19.95
$24.95
$CALL

ACTIONSOFT
Last Nin|a

124 95

Thunder Chopper

$2495

UpPsrtieop*

$I9S5

ACTIV1SION
Air Rally

ICALL

Aliam

$22.95

Gamemafcer Package
with all LDmrys
_
Maniac Mansion

$39 95
127.95

Mus:c Studio

$27.95

„

Shanghai

$24.95

Amnesia
ArcilcFoi
Bard's Tale
Bard's Tale II
Camen at War
Chessm aster 2000
Dan Daia

$27.96
$24.93
S27.9S
$29.95
$37.95
126.95
$16.95

Demon SisIkers

SCALL

Dragon Slayer
Dungeon Runners

$19.55
S19.95

EOS(Eann Oftw Slain)

buianl Mue>c
Legacy ol the Ancenis
Mama Madness

Oul rogoous Pages.,

PaMon vs Rommel.,
PHMPonasus
Pin bail Con si ruction Sel

SkaieorDie
SkyFoiii
Slamaetl

NBA

S24.95
$19.95
$23.95

S3B.95

S29.95
.$24.95
$9.95

S24.9S
S24.95
$29.95

Sinks Fleet

$29.95

World Tour GoH

S27.95

Yeaoor AFT......

ARTWORX

...$19.95

$24.95

134.95

BROUKIUIUND
Lode Runner

_...

,...$2195

$2785
SCALL

UltlmaV

139.95

CINEMAWARE

COSMI
Del Con 5...

.SCALL
$22.95
S24.95

S17.95

DATA EAST
Commando

SI 7.95

Karate Champ

124 95

KulNiki
Speed Buogy

S1B.95
$!9.95

DATASOFT

Champ-onship Basetjan
CnampionEhipFoo!Dall
GBA Basketball 2 on 2
Top Fuuf Eliminalor

$27.95
S27.95
$24 95
$19.95

1NFOCOM
QoyondZorK
HiicihikarsGuiOb

LAMCEHAKNERb.
LI p|Hin* rnlrp iHrnwIimift

$1195
.... $2295
thttw-ii

.529.95
flasks [Oasi.trmPro Game.. .$23.35
Final Four Baskefflflll. .. $29.95
Full Count BasaOall
-S29 95
3 in \ Footoaa

MICROLEAGUE
Wr.ttlnfl

.._

$24 95

/MtCRO PROSE
Alroorne Rangers

$24 95

F-IS Sin** Eagle...,
Ggntfiip

S21.95
$22 95

Kennedy Approach

S17.95

NATOCommanOer

S2495

Piralas ....,

$2*.95

Silent SennCB
Solo Fllghi,
SMulth F/ghier

.,,..$2J.95
$24.95
$29 95

MINDSCAI'E

Moeb.us
Sunertuka Challenge

SOI
Defender of I he Crown
Kins otCfccafjo

All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

Alt Reality/Dunoaon
BismBrk
□afk Lord

S24.95
124 95
S19.95

Fores 7

$19 95

Tdealr< Europe
Tcbrak

$27.95
$27.95

Tomahawk

S24.95

Video Title Shop

S25.95

EPfX
500 xi joyst-ck ..

California Gam as
Champ's hip Wreslling..
Create a Calendar
Deystroyer
Movie Monster

.,

Sire el Sports Baseball
StSoons BasKBioaii.
SutjBatlle

Summer Games
Summor Games II
Super Cycle
Winter Games

.$14.95
..$24.95
.$27 95

..$19.95
$24.95
$16 95

$29 95
$29 95
..$24.95
.$16.95
. $26.95
$14 95

$24 95

$29 95
World Games
$24.95
World's Grtest Baseball
World's Griest Football. . $28 95

Gaunlla!

S29 9S

lno.anaJonas

$2295

InoOO'Sports
Inhltraurll

S31.9S

Pooorboy
Porlact Score .SAT prep

S24.S5
$44.95

Superstar Hocfeey

334.95

filC I)ATABASi:S
Bnnk Streel Filer

$34 95

Data Manager

$19.95

ProiiieM

$38.95

BIC INTEGRATED PKGS
HomepaV

$39.95

vnasiarM4K...._

$39.95

6-iC SPREADSHEETS

$19.95
$19.95

IMC WORD PROCESSORS

FIREBIRD
EU« -,
GuiH ol Thieves
KnighlORC

$22 95
$24.95
S29 95

StarGkl«r

S24 95

The Sentry

$27.95

S24 95

UchiMala

$19.55

Jndium

$19.55

Call lot prices on
other MINDSCSPE products!

MISC GAMES
Hobbill

$24 95

StarTrek-Kobayashl Alt

$24 95

Sim Trek Promeihian Aov
Typing TWOfIV

$24 95
$29 95

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
_

mtnoue
PT109
SolioBart

Fleel System t

...$56.95

Font Master 12B

..134 95

Paperci.p H

...$54.95

Paperclip- Fll

«

$22 95

$22.95
...$27.95
$17.95

$39.95

...SSQ.R5

Superscript 128

SIMON &SHUSTKII

Falcon

WORDPHOCESSOR

Term Paper Wnier.

...$34.95
_. ...SCALL

Vnawnie 128.-

Wordpro 128

..$59.95

Wordwntei 128 ivfspell-$34.95

SPREADSHEETS
izDmouis ..$49.95

j»''r?.!

SOFTWARE SIMULATION'S

DATA BASES

Football

$24 95

Consu ttant

Pure Stat Baseball
Pure Sial College BB
SSI

$29.95
$32 95

Data Manager 128 __ ..134.95

B-24

S24 95

Eternal Dagger
phantasie I, II, III (each)
Realms ol Darkness

$27.95
$24 95
$27 95

Roadwai Europa

S29 95

Rings ol 2l6n

$24 95

Shard ol Spring

$24 95

Waraame Const Sot

S22 95

Wrnm ol Nicademus
Wizards Crown

$27.95
.,$24.95

r"!! LOGIC

I" g'- SimuM-O' II

„ .$32 95

J61

$29 95

TIMEWORKS
Desktop Publisher

$39.95

UNISON WORLD
Printrtiasterpius.

...„ -$39.95

Fleet Filer

$29.99

Perfect Flgr ....»...,.....,

$49.99

Prolile 128

$59.95

Supemase126

..$64.9$

MISC. 1ZB SOFTWARE
Accountant inc m

— ..S69.9S

Boos Tarn Pro '28.... ..$47.95
CMS Acct Pkp/128

$124.9S

Oask Manago; 12B

..S34.9S

Mach 12fl

$39 95

Pun net 128
PersonalAcci

..$54.95
12B.... ..$34.95

Sylvia Poners Personal
Finance i ".inner
_ ..$54.95
Viiastar 128..««».....« ..$CALL

$29.95

64C BUSIPiJESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

Smrlcalc 64 w/sideways
SlUeways

Pawn

S22.9S

SOFTWARE

Worrjpro 3-»-B4

$14.95

Word Wnte' 64 w/spoliar

$34.95

FINANCIAL &ACCT.

Call lor price on bosks

Timiworks Electr. Cfikbk

$19.95

TimawonVs Mcmey Mg/ .

. ..$19.95

CMS Acd PkgiW

$119.95

Estes pwr supply lor C-64.. ..$54 95
Navorone3Sloto>cander ..$27.95

UTILITIES

$32 95

Thinking Can

S32 95

Font Matter II

$34 95

Toy Shop

$42 95

Font Master 64

S34 95

Papsrclip w/spellpacK

$49.95

Copy II64/123
CSM1541 align
Fad Load
Bobs Term Pro

$24 00
$34 95
$24.95
$32 95

$39.95
,.$12.95

and >ollwar« tltlasi

MISC. HARDWARE

Bank S»aat Writer

Paperclip III
PockeI Writer Diotionary

Abacus

Certidcais Maker
Clip An Voi i or 2

...$32 95
$CALL

Desktop Publisher
GEO Publish

$39 95
$44 95

GraoWcsLibrary l.li.or III.... $1695

Newsroom
Outrageous Pages
Prtni Shop
Pnntmasiar Plus

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006, STATECOLLEGE, PA 16804

-

$34 9S
$39.95
$25.95
..$29.95

4

U M M (M) O K

tCp SHIPS IT

I

AMIGA 500$CALL

**0~~^

"-V -WITH MOUSE

A500
w/1084 Moni
&1O1ODrlv

$CALL
.

A500
w/1084 Monlt

$809

AMIGA SOFTWARE
productivity m^mm
(:■., j.u Music O.T.-A Sat
Deluxe Point II

.179.95
SOUSS

Ouluie Print II....

..S59 3S
.$39 35
$1(39 00

Vidoo \.2 .

Draw Plus

. $63 00

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (y«s

WornP«rtect

iCALL

even at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard shipping
charge ol $4.00 par ordor. ALL ordors arriving bofofo 3:00 PM

Halley Praiea

S2SS5

SupGrbaae

..$89 00

ENTERTAINMENT

-S34 95
.,129.95
S39.95

AuEodual
„
Balance of Power..

Ganfa Tata.

Beyond Zork

H«-CoWJaii
Leisure Sultlany

S3? 95

Racier

...S39.a5

S.D I
Silent Sorvica
Snbad
Startloat

.

Univitud

,,.$39,85

Foiran Formula One...
Flight Simulator II

$39.9 S

our time will be shippod out same day. If part ol your order is
backordorsd ths remainder will be shipped UPS Ground FREE1

..$24.55
,.$44 95

Marble Madness -

C-iessmasior 2000
S3J.9S
Uiifentier cUn* Crown ... %20 95
Os;a Vu
S29.95

PRINTERS

tesoo

Software orders over $100 & Ac
cessories under 6 pounds will be

SECURITY

.S34.9S
.527.95

■ Your Credit Card is not charged until your
ordor is shipped

$29 95
..$29.95

■ Tussay is a financially strong and well
ostablishad company.

..$39.95

$29 95

512K RAM Upgrade.. $159.00
1010 EXT DRIVE
$219.00
1680 MODEM
$139.00

■ Wo insure your ardor at no extra cost lo you.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
■ Alter sales support.
■ Knowledgeable slall, all graduates ol

Tussey's "Computer Boot Camp".

■ Our advanced ware house/m ale rials

handling system assures your order is
shippod out accurately S on lime.
■ Our IBM 53GQ allows instant ordor and inventory status,
To order by mall: We acctipr nuney otter, cortlied chec*. persona

Allow 2 weeks lor personal & company checks lo clear.Sftipping %a 00 lor

Panasonic,
OHicb A'jlomaiion/r'^A
2 yr warranty

1080111

1091(11
10921

$CALL

$CALL

$299.00

SUPER GRAPHIXJR

Primer interface

Ecitwdre and nccessartoa/Sio DO lorpflfflarsflnd color moraiors/W.00 ror
diskdrives nndoKisr momiors/ Add £3 00par »■ sriippudCO[> CaiiTnr
o1horsTiipplnflcfiame$ ^ddiilonai shipping ruquiredon APO, TfO, AK, HI

$39,95

W/Prinier IfOm Tussey

$34.95

SUPER GRAPHIX
Interface w/BK butter
down loadable (onls
W/Ptifiler from Tussey

$59,95
S54.95

Toms; iLL PRICES REFLECT

^^^

CASH Dir.COUHT.»DD1.3%
FORMASTI F!JJ-.= 3C» illSH

,

^W
^H>

—

'(^3RI
^^0

ALL SALES ARE FINAL Delecti.eitBms replaced oirtpaiea al our rSECfltmn. Pennsylvania lesioems aoo 6% sales ia> Pnces and lorms Si*jB« to
change wilhoul noiice

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD., $99.95
w/Pii n let fiom Tussey
S89.95

CMS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Phg. fa >j (o< all Modules:

RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOHS FOR THE 128

NX-1000
.........SCALL
NX1000C
FOR
NX-1000R
PRICING
(Rainbow Color Printer)

$299.00

■ 1571 Compatible Drive

■nd EP£DN*lnur1>c*
■ 1B0CPS Print Spaed

NB SERIES

■ 1 YR Vftrranty

S199

Call Fur (jiii.-i Ohidnla rrmi.ru

SEIKOSHA
2 yr warranty

SP-180VC....S139.00
SP-1000VC$149.00

[Berkeley

#CITIZEN'
I20D

$159.00

JISP-10

$279.00

JISP-15E

$379.00

Vernier 35

$459.00

$CALL

NEW!!... GEO PUBLISH (64/128)
GEOS 128

GeoCalC 12S
Geo Fila 126

$44.95
S47.95
S47.9S

Geo Programmer,... S49.95
Ooskpack12a
Geo Write 128
Geo Spoil

TELEX: 620 37782 (TUSSEY UD)

M4.95
M4.B5
$24.95

$39-95

GeodBx

$27.95

Deskpaek
Fontpack
Geo Wrllo

C= COMMODORE

1670
MODEM

1764

1581

256K RAM

3vr DISKDRIVE

EXPANSION

$197

$119

S34.95
S34.95
$22.95
$25.95
$34.95

Digital

Solutions
Pockei Writer 7.. ..$42.95
Pocket Filer 2 ....

..J39.95

Pocket Planner 2 ..S39.95
Digital Supcrpak ..SM.05
Dictionary

__. ..S12.95

FAX: 814-237-4450

Regular Mrs: 8:00AM-9:00PMMon-Frl, 10:0OAM-6:0OPMSat, 12:O0PM-8:00PMEST

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
INSIDE PA CALL 814-234-2236

C* COMMODORE

$44.95

GEOS

Geo Calc
Geo Ffte

C=COMMODOfi£

$CALL

ISoftwotks

SP-1200 Al...$169.00

frlbulo 224.

EXCEL 2001

$229

■ Built In COMMODORE"

ND-iS

i20cps. NLQMode

$124.95
S119.B5

64Q I 400 R

Call for lalosi price on
ND-10

Cilflvarslon
C84 version

COMMODORE 1084

DISKS
por box ol 10
BONUS DISKS
SS-BD...

DS/DD

S64S

S695

TUSSEY DISK Ct-OSEOLTTSIM
SS/DD
$4.49
OS/DU
$4.93
CHI for Prlc* on v.rb.Um
and ". ..
:
. >■'

CIrcto 209 on FloaOor Sarvico enrd.

Mail Run
Readers react to lastJanuary's listing-format changes
and ask which is RUN's real address.

Reader Response
On RUN Programs
In January and February, we presented
three very lengthy program listings—RUN
Term 128, RUN"? Memo Book ami RUN
(jipy—in a new hexadecimal format lo save
magazine space and allow easier entry. We
asked readers to let i« krmw how theyfelt about
the neiuformat, which vie intended to toe only

(number $485, on page 10) that converts the
C-l28"s function keys to enter a comma, hex
letters A-Fand the word "data."In conjunc

Family Tree and have found problems

tion with the 128 keypad, this method is a

interminably slow on my C-64. Family
Tree crashed several limes during data

convenient way to enter listings.

—Editors

with both. Family Roots, although pro
viding a surprising range of sorts, was

input and scrambled data. To their
credit, however, the distributor of Fam
ily Tree, Genealogy Software, was very

I believe die hexadecimal format is
die better choice, because the Data state

supportive.

My program of choice—Personal An

for extremely long listings.

ments all have die same length and struc

cestral File (1'AF), from the Church of

Many readers responded, and manyfelt our
commercial-quality programs were worth the

ture and die quantity of data is reduced
by about a third.

Jesus Chris! of Latter Day Saints (Mor
mons)—wasn't mentioned In your arti
cle. This program is available in CP/M

trouble of typing in, with opinion split oner

—A. G. Ol'NBAK

the format. Here's a sampling of what readers

RlCHLAND, WA

had to say.

There's a give and take here. I guess

format, so il'll run on a C-128 with two

1571 s, or the equivalent. 1 replace a 1571
with a [750 RAM expander, which I use
as an M drive to make data input and

Yes, we do want ihe long commercial-

we have to give up a little convenience

quality programs, and RUN hns some

to have more in theinag;izine.I just hope

very good ones. However, the new listing

thai only your longest programs will be

forms recognized by genealogists, it in

formal is bad news to the many of us

sorts extremely fast.
PAF prints many of the standard

in the new format, with the normal-sized

cludes data categories specific to Mor

who are poor typists. Using the letter
keys as well as the number keys make) it

onus remaining in the mure familiar and

mon genealogical records, but you

easier format.

needn't UK them. EAF also provides sec

far more difficult In type and to locale

—ED MORSCH

mistakes after entering a line.

Lafayette, NJ

verting data to send by modem to other
computers.

—Richard WELLER

SPENCERPGRT, NY

tions for recording research and con

—PEGGY Martin Perkins

In my opinion, the programs are the

BEAVER, UT

most important part of the maga/iuc. I

While the new format for Data State-

really don't care what format they have

infills does save- space in the publica

or how long they are; ten, 20 or 30 pages

Last May, when we were lieginning to pull

tion, it adds greatly to the difficulty of
typing in those statements. It's a favor to

is all right with me, as long as they're

the genealogy article together, we spoke with

useful and of good quality.

LanceJacob at the Ancestral File Operations

the magazine, not to the readers.

—t. w. Monroe, Jr.
Eureka, ca

—RONALD H. MANN
Atlanta. GA

Unit of the Mormon Church in Salt lake City.

Unfortunately, he told us that they were dis
continuing the CP/M version of ttrsonal An
cestral File.

While they planned to sell nut

1 think two or three long programs

their current slock, wefeared that by the time

The long Data statements are very dif

per year is adequate, with the balance of

our article iivti published, copies of the. Cl'/M

ficult to keep straight. While commer
cial-quality programs might increase

issues containing shorter programs.

version would no longer lie available.

Everyone's interests must be served for

ReRUN disk sales, poorer folks might

a successful magazine.

just switch to another magazine they feel
more comfortable with, At the most, I'd
suggest only one commercial-type pro
gram per issue, alternating between the

C-64 and C-128.
—JEREMY A. MlCHELE

big Timber, mt

To facilitate entering program listings,
we're publishing in this issue a Magic trick
lfi

RUN

AI'KII. 19HM

—Editors

—John Oliver

Stet'sonville. Wl

Another Branch on the

Genealogy Tree

Checking Our
New Checksum
I recently received my January issue

of RUN, and much to my dismay 1 see
you've changed the Checksum program.

As a genealogist with 15 years research

I've used Perfect Typist since it came out,

experience, 1 was interested in your ar

with no problem. It's been especially

ticle "All in the Family Tree" in the De

easy since the addition of Michael

cember issue. I've used Family Roots and

Endera' Magic trick that places thei

Make Any Computer Do Exactly What You Want With McGraw-Hill's

Contemporary

Software Design
eries

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"

teach you only the final 5% of the total programming processnamely, how to code in a specific language... information of little

il
From Writing Your Own Programs to

Modifying Existing Software, Here's the New,
Easy, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming
process when you arc ready to code.
With the Scries, however, you'll learn to create your own programs

from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll learn enough
BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining
5% of the programming process.

of Your Computer

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

Whether you use computers for business, lor personal
applications, or for fun. off-the-shelf programs will never do
everything you want them to do (or you. Thai's because they

Series are excellent learning tixils. But they're more than
that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

The sample programs you work with throughout the

were written by programmes to satisfy what they perceived

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software

as the needs of the greatest number of potential
users—often missing some or many of vour
specific needs.

library. In addition to the programs you've written and
modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens
of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro

grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen

Thai's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary

Programming and Software DesiHn Series teaches

dar generator, appointments reminder and much,

you how to create your own software... either

much more.

from scratch or by making key modifications to

15-Day No-Risk Trial

existing programs.

To order your first module without risk,
send the card today.
Examine the first module

There is nothing magical about it. You learn the

process of building a computer program step-bystep with McGraw-Hill Concept Moclutes sent to you one at a
time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes

for 15 days and see how
the Series will help you
_ make your computer do

you through an important step in the development of the
structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

exactly what you want

it to do!

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

CREATE

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a
5W" [loppy disk containing typical programs and interactive
instruction that you can run on Commodore M and 128 computers, IBM
PCs and PC compatibles for hands-on experience.
In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining
Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro
gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.
Now comes the fun part. You'll discover

YOUR OWN

how this program is built, and in the process
you'll learn how to identify ami correct
errors. And by the end of Module 1,

you'll actually have completed this
program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics
on your screen work in conjunc

tion with the accompanying guide
to amplify, illuslrale, and deepen
your understanding of software
design principles.

«iia tM,ta a it m m,m * m m /mm
u ■

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order

ing Information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming
While the Series includes interactive disks that run on s|iecific computers, everything
you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is Impossible? Because

McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding,i program into the computer

using n specific language. In the real world of computers, il.Wi of the programming pro-

cess is carried out using design leehni(|iies that are independent ols|X.-cifi(: language or

machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly undersland and master in the Series.

McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington. DC 20016

MAIL
checksum number in the home position

(Augmt 1987's Trick of ihe Mornli) ami
Michael Broussard's AutoNum routine

RUN

Then the two utilities will work perfectly

together.

—Editors

(April 1986). Now you've gone and
changed it!

—Francis J. Hunt

Las Vegas, NV
The Perfect Typist program, along

rath iis two enhancements, was a very
acceptable proofreader. The new Check
sum program puts me hack at ground

zero. It places the checksum number
back on the line below the currently
typed line, which interferes with the

Address Confusion—
Which Tree Is It?

In some communications from RUN,
in oihers it's 80 Elm St. Have you moved?
Do you have offices at both locations?
I'm confused!

—Mary E. Wilson
Clearwater, fl
We can understand ymirronjusion; viewer?

—A. B. DUNBAK

RlCHLAND, WA

Magic trick $484 in last month's issue
(March W) adds the home-positionfeature to

the new Checksum program. To get the new
Checksum working with AutoNum, change
lini' 100 in AutoNum to:

03458, attention FAitoriul, Advertising, Cus

tomer Service (for problems with aitvertisers),
Back Issues, ReliUN, u specific, column or a
specific person. Send subscription correspon

dence to RUN Subscription Deparlmenl, PO
Box 954. Farmingdale, NY 11737.

your address is listed as 80 Pine St., but

AutoNum routine and makes it difficult
to recheck typed lines.

cepl that pertnining to subscriptions, to HUN
Magazine. 80 Elm St., literborough, NH

confined for a while ourselves. At one time,
most of the IDG/ftterborough operation tlXU
at 80 Pine St. Then RUN, along with some

of the other magazines, changed trees by mov
ing to 80 Elm St. However, our common mail

—Editors

Memo Book Memos
The "Memo Book" iirticle in the Jan
uary issue was confusing at limes. It in

dicated that the Memo Book program

needs 523 (664 minus 141) disk blocks,

but ii takes up only 13 on my master

disk. The article also doesn't tell how to
run the program. Finally, there's no
Load Old File option in the menu. Only
by loading a New Book can 1 get back to
a previously saved one.

room was still at Pine St. Last fall, a new

—Jeremy a. Michele
Big Timber. MT

addition to tlie Him St. building was com
pleted, and now we're all happily together. We
a/iuliigizefor the inconsistencies.
For tlie record, send all correspomlence, ex-

You're right. Memo Hook dors occupy 13
disk bliirks. It's run like any other liasic pro
gram. To be able to bail an oldfile, create and
save a Memo file to disk first.

■JJ^F NEW ^

Ji

K. Version 3

-~ Editors

Join a PPUG
Meeting 64/128 Users Through the
Mail

is a Commodore pen pal user's

group for those who can't attend meet
ings of a local club. Right now it has 32

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you

Copy II for the Apple, the Macintosh
and the IBM comes a revolutionary

new copy program for thB Commodore

64/128 computers.

• Copies many protected programs -

automatically! (We update Copy II
64/128 regularly to handle new
protections; you as a registered

owner may update at any time for

* Includes fast loader. 12-second

(ormat
Ret*uir?s a Q™™^^!^

computer Wlth one or lw0 1541 or
1&/1 aflves'

Call 503/344-5782, M-F, 8-5,

(West Coast time) with your S 4ft

\n u^£',^nd,a ^i** OD

for $39-95 U'S' Plus $3 s/h> *8
overseas,
c't*l oc

Central Poinl Software, Inc.

under 2 minutes (single drive).

Por1land>0R 97219

• Copies even protected disks in

under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.

three other countries. They range in age

from high school student lo senior citi
zen, and they come from all walks of life.

We correspond with each other on a per
sonal basis, exchanging our own and
public domain programs on disk and
discussing problems and ideas having to

do with computing. Everyone receives ;i

bimonthly newsletter, paid for out of the
nominal $5 annual dues. All Commo
dore users an- welcome. VVrile to:

Jaj.Sa

$15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in

members from the U.S., Canada and

g™ s-w-.CapitolHwy. eioo

—Jean R Nance
Rte. 1, BOX 151

ST.JOSEPH.IL 61873

Cnnnbm) Vlr^nni
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A Call to Readers
'flits j/age is ymtr stage, so stand up and
say a few words. Extend praise, air grievances

Call lor a catalog oi our lull product line.
This pi&Jucr 'S provided toi the purpose of enabling you to make archival copies only.

Cras ei on Reaoef S«v<» caid

or offer hands-on advice and information.
Send your letters to Mail RUN, 80 Elm

SL, Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter
must include the writer's name ami complete

address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters
for style, clarity and spate, ■
IB

RUN

Al'KII. ]<)(«

! lart training for
the mosl realistic

boxing game ever.

Punch, jab, hook.
Hove in and out with fancy

footwork. Go for the knockout!
STAR RANK BOXING II creates □
new state of the art for baling

simulations, with more fluid
animation, more competition and
more realistic boxing action

You create eoch fighter, in any of
three weight divisions. The Tale of
the Tape shows your slats, and

how you rank againsl the current
champ and top contenders. Take

on o friend in 2-player action or
go up against computer boxers on
your way to the top.
You'll need strength, finesse,

lightning-fast reflexes and stamina
la make it. But then, nobody said
il was going to be easy.

$29.95 for Commodore 64/128',"
$34.95 for Apple®!! series,
and $42.95 for 1BM*PC

and compatibles, suggested
retail prices.

Ask your software retailer or order

direct: just call 800/345-2883,
Operator 300.

rtoriflHirHiri.tPd .Anf*

(orp m
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News and New Products
With the winter CES recently concluded, this column highlights
products from that show, and much more.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Three from EA
SAN MATEO, CA—Electronic Arts

(1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA

94404) featured three new C-64 games
at the winter CES. Skyfox IT: The Cygnus

Conflict continues the original story in
the air combat-actlon/simulation game
in an outer-space battle with the enemy
Xenomorphs. In (he sequel's new plot,
the Xenomorphs have retreated into the
Cygnus constellation, where they've es
tablished starbases. With varying levels

find the missing President of the United
Stales by unravelling mystery clues on
an audio cassette that's included with the
software package.
Check Reader Service number 401.

To the Future
SAN RAFAEI. CA—Broderbund Soft
ware's (17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA

an old lady and her three beautiful
daughters from their broken-down or

phanage. It's up to you to help the Three
Stooges raise enough money to stave off
foreclosure. This package retails for
$34.95. Bolh games are available for
the C-))4 from Cinemaware, 41(15 Thou
sand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA
91362.
Check Reader Service number 406.

94903) first release for 1988 is the C-64

version of Magnetron, an arcade-action
shoot-'em-up. Magnetron takes you, as

HeartLab

the pilot of a photon fighter, to the future
to battle against Magnetron Generators,

Ave,, Armonk, NY 10504) has released

of difficulty and ten possible battle sit
uations, you must accept the rule ofFed
eration Warpwarrior and defend the
Federation with the more technologi

powerful, unpredictable magnetic-force

HeartLab, a heart-monitoring system for

weapons that push, pull and swirl you to

tile C-64. It includes SensorBasic, which

cally advanced Skyfox II

doom. At the same time, you must de

lets you program the company's sensors,

Dan Bunten's Sport of War, a modem

stroy 50 alien war bases surrounding
Earth. The package includes a Game

cluded in the package), for your own

game, lets players randomly generate

Generator that lets you design additional

needs. Together, the Pulse Rate Sensor

million! of different battlefields full of

enemy forces. Available for $24.95.
Check Reader Service number 402.

and software collect heart signals and
transform them into animations, video
games and sounds. The package also

warpfighter.

$29.95.

hills, trees, rivers and plains, There are

five increasingly complex play modes
for you to try your skills at. S34.95.
Strike Fleel, a military simulation

Batteries Not Included

from LucasFilm Games, puts you in

KEN1LWORTH, NJ—Sunrise Computer

charge of a modern naval task force

Products (PO Box 709, Kenilworth. Nj
07033) has a computer clock for your
office or home. The face of the Binary

equipped with the latest in hi-tech weap

onry. There are ten scenarios in which
you command an entire llect of up to

Digital Wall Clock has binary numbers

AKMONK. NY—Bodylog (34 Maple

including the Pulse Rate Sensor (in

includes a sensor adapter cable, the
HeartLab disk and workbook and the

SensorBasic manual. It's available for
$59.95.
Check Reader Service number 408.

Ghost Bubbles

16 naval warships, including guided mis

in place of the usual decimal or ronian

sile frigates, destroyers, cruisers and
helicopters. $29.95.

numbers. Its precision quart/ movement

CUPERTINO, CA—In Bubble Ghost, a

is guaranteed not lo gain or lose more
than two minutes per year. Power is sup
plied by an AA battery (not included).
The clock comes in light beige with black
binary digits. It's available for $34.95,
Check Reader Service number 404.

game for the C-64, you direct a bubble-

Check Reader Service number 400.

Political Action
And Intrigue

will release two games for the C-64. The

games retail for $24.95 each.
In Navcom 6. you're in charge of the

Battling evil
Ranger begins with an urgent message
from the future, a future diat sees the

aboard a U.S. Navy warship in a powder-

Na/.is Winning World War II. An under

keg situation in the Middle F.ast. Your
mission is to escort oil tankers through

ground group of scientists in the 21sl
century risk their lives to send you a

the Straits of Ilcirinuz, delect and de

rocket suit, ray gun and secret decoder

stroy explosive mines in the shipping
speed boats and come face to face with

wheel. With diem, you can change his
tory and save mankind. $34.95.
The Three Stooges, an interactive

the Ayotollah's main strike force.

movie, begins with our heros stumbling

defend against raids by high

In The President is Missing, you must
20
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the chambers generate turbulence, and
monsters try to sabotage your ghost's

efforts. The price had not been set at
Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014.

Check Reader Service number 411.

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA—Rocket

futuristic Weapons Control Center

lanes,

chambers. Fans located throughout

press time. Accolade, 20813 Stevens

W1],MINGTON,CA—Cosmi (41") North

Figucroa St., Wilmington, CA 90744)

blowing ghost through 36 hazard-filled

upon an evil banker who is about to evict

128 Chips
LAGRANGK. II.—The Super Chips, a

custom operating system for the C-I28,
consists of three 16K chips to replace
the U33, U34 and U35 motherboard
chips in the 128. The chips add newcommands and functions that list a pro

gram or file to the screen without dis
turbing the program in memory, ap
pend a program on disk to a program

K*"*-*«se"^i

mm wMw^^'t^W&W-

■■

The Mission is Vital. ThejQdcIs areJe«|$t You,
i

us

j^

j

You're one or [fie eWe... parac/iut/ng a/one
behind enemy lines. The enemy controls

the terrain, hidden in bunkers and machine
mission if you crawl through the ravine and approach from the

with 12 desperate missions in three different regions of the

rear ...or maybe a frontal attack will take them by surprise.

world. You'll be running, walking and crawling across fullscrolling, 3-D terrain. Arm yourself with an M-16 assault rifle,

MicroProsehas broken newground with AIR

ER,

bayonet. LAW rocket (Light Antitank Weapon) or time bomb,

the quality action game where tactical thinking and lightning
reflexes determine your fate. Your missions will vary as much as
the climate and terrain. Slip silently into position to rescue
prisoners trapped in "tiger pits" from a P.O.W. camp, or throw
caution to the wind and try to destroy a key munitions dump in
the desert. But watch out... enemy troops can attack from

but be wary of enemy submachine guns, antitank rockets,

any direction.

The action is fierce as you control one soldier's battle against
overwhelming odds. You'll need skill and strategy to outmaneuver your enemy, plus
courage and some luck to make
way, search out that hid
den cache of weapons and

first aid supplies.., you'll
probably need them.

robot minitanks, minefields and flamethrowers.

AIRBORNE RANGER.
an adventure.

More than just a great game. It's

AIRBORNE RANGER is available from a "Valjed MicroProse Retailer" (VMR) near
you. Call us for locations! For Commodore 64/128, IBM-PC/compatibles and
Apple ll+/e/c. Call or write lor specific machine availability, and lor MC/VISA
orders if product not found locally.

^I/HICkDPROSE
SIMULATION

*
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NEW

PRODUCTS

With ths Dockyard

program included in
Avnlon Hill's Won.inn

Ships G Iron Man,
you can croata your

own hiitorical ahipn.

in memory, merge programs without
overlapping the line numbers, change
all instances of a sj>ccified string to a
second specified string, resurrect a Basic
program after it's been New'd or after a
program reset, and redefine the func

tion keys. Super Chips is available for

J49.95. Free Spirit Software, 905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6, LaGrange, IL 60525.

Deathscape/Dogfight is a double fea
ture available for $9.99. In Deadiscape,
you are placed in a gladiator pit, known

as tlie Deathscape, to destroy the Varg
fortresses inside. In Dogfight 2187, a hole
in the space-time continuum let hordes
of marauding alien invaders gain access
to our universe. You must locale and

reassemble the pieces of die Spatial Gen

Check Reader Service number 409.

erator while evading the deadly aliens.
Skate Rock puts you against stiff com
petition. The course is set, the flags are

Detective Directive
CAMBRIDGE, MA—Now you can be

up and the clock is ticking, so pull on
your knee pads, grab your skateboard

Watson, your wits as your tools, in Sher
lock: The Riddle of the Crown Jewels.
Infocom and Challenge Inc., in a move
new and bold, announce a new series of

and rock 'n' roll. $9.99.
The Orion, a starship on a mission
to map and explore the galaxy, has been

types are available for your own design.

taken over by deadly mechanical aliens.

The game is available from the Avalon

stories of old. You take the main role,

As

Hill Game Company (4517 Harford Rd.,

controlling the action, and direct the

your mission before the ship's energy

tale to your satisfaction. The Prime Min

drains away. $9.99.

ister was here, his face all a-glowcr, o'er
the theft of the jewels, right out of the
Tower. Twas Moriarty—I know it]—he
mustn't go freel But you've only two days
till the Queen's Jubilee.

commander,

you

must

complete

Baltimore, MD 21214) for $35.
Check Reader Service number 403.

Check Reader Service number 410.

Let Yourself Go

Menu List

MOUNTAIN VIEW. CA—Rampage, for

SAN FRANCISCO—Xytec has an
nounced the release of two new software

the C-64, features three-dimensional
graphics and arcade sounds to generate

crime—quite clever, they were, all writ

packages. List Master, an outline pro

a monster movie-style action game for

ten in rhyme. What wasn't so pretty was

cessor for the C-64, maintains lists and

one or two players. Players control one

the message unsaid; that scoundrel, I tell

In l|'. organiye written material. It fea

of three nasty creatures on a rampage

you, is after my head! To throw him off
guard, there's but one thing to do: In
short, my good Waison, it's now up to
you. This dastardly crime is yours to re

tures single-keystroke commands, file

of destruction from coast to coast, with

chaining, is compatible with most print

over 157 cities and skylines to destroy.
Rampage carries a retail price of $34.95.
Activision, PO Box 7286, Mountain

The riddles he left at the scene of the

ers and disk drives and can hold 500
lines in memory at once. $35.

solve, with me by your side as the riddles

Menu Master, a companion product

evolve. Inside of each package, you will

and upgrade to List Master, reads files

find a tourist map, unique in kind. A

created by

List Master

and

them to die user in a hierarchical, menu-

per are also part of this clever caper. It's

driven format. $25.
Both List Master and Menu Master are
also available in a single package as
DocuMentor for $50. Xytcc. 1924 Divi

park Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140.
Check Reader Service number 405.

Check Reader Service number 412.

presents

handsome key fob, a Ltnuhm Thames pa

available for the C-64, for $34.95 at your
favorite store. Infocom, 125 Cambridge-

View, CA 94039.

sadero, San Francisco, CA 94115.

Check Reader Service number 407.

WlZ
OCDENSBURG, NY—Wizardry: Prov

ing Grounds of the Mad Overlord, a fan
tasy/role-playing adventure from SirTech Software (PO Box 245, Ogdensburg,
NY 13669), starts you in a castle where
you assemble a parry of six characters,

Something for Everyone
CHANDLER. AZ—Sllaredata (7400 W.
Detroit SL, Suite 170, Chandler, AZ

Ships of Yore
KALTIMORE—Wooden Ships & Iron

each wilh his or her own characteristics,
to explore the magic and mystery of the
ten-level 3-D maze. Under your com

85226) has started off 1988 with five new

Men, a naval-battle game for the C-64,

mand, the party will accumulate experi

games for the C-64.

recreates the battles and campaigns of

ence and treasures, slay dragons and foes

the Revolutionary and Napoleonic eras.

and prepare itself for the final battle in

is

Ships can grapple, crash into each other

the search for the stolen amulet. It's avail

made especially for kids ages 8-18. Each
retails for $12.99.

or end up in position for raking fire.

able for the C-64 for J39.95.

Wheel of Fortune II challenges you
with all-new

22
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Eighteen nationalities and thirteen ship

Check Reader Service number 413. ■
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the hottest topic ol discussion in aviation circle
...nology and engineering make these aircraft virtually
undetectable by enemy radar. Stealth fighters are believed to now be
operating from top secret military bases, flown only on the most sensitive

missions and only by the most experienced pilots.
Precise Information about this next generation
of Air Force jets is highly classified. But exten
sive research has enabled the aviation experts

at MicroProse to incorporate the potential
design and performance characteristics in a
powerful new simulation.

Slip into the cockpit of PROJECT:
Ft and
familiarize yourself with the advanced "heads-up display"(HUD) and
sophisticated 3-D out-ihe-cockpit view. At your disposal is =1 dazzling
array of state-of-the-art electronics, weapons and countermeasures.

But remember, flying a stealth aircraft takes more than just lighter pilot reflexes.
The real challenge is mastering the jet's electromagnetic profile to avoid enemy
radar, while executing a deep-strike mission into North Africa or conducting delicate photo reconnaissance over Eastern Block
seaports. Also featured are carrier and land-based takeoffs and landings, as well as land. sea. and air targets and threats,

PROJECT: STEALTH FIGHT

R combines the combat action thrills of the best-selling F-15 STRIKE EAGLE with the

sophisticated flight environment pioneered in GUNSHIP. Add the danger and suspense of clandestine missions in an
innovative "invisible aircraft" and you have PROJECT: STEALTH FIGHTER, the latest Hying challenge from MicroProse!
PROJECT: STEALTH FIGHTER is available from a "Valued MicroProse
Retailer' (VMR| near you. Call us for locations!
For Commodore 64/128, IBM-PC/compatibles and Apple ll/e/C. Call or
write lor specific machine availability, and for MC'VISA orders if product
noi found locally.

Qrcle 103 on Reader Service card

Software Gallery
This Spring, RUN siiawersyou with car and airplane
racing, martial arts, programming help and plenty ofpun!
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

The Last Ninja

A+

Here's Your Chance
To Live Vicariously Through

Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris!

act like a violent Bruce Lee under ihc

Last Ninja's solution to every problem
encountered, the longer you play the

influence

game, the more clever twists are un

guards posted along the path seem to
of cheap

steroids.

They'll

slash, slab, jab, kick, punch and slice

veiled, for instance, if you execute a

you with unabashed gusto.

perfect forward flip over some oppos

Being an honorable Ninja warrior,

ing Samurai warriors, they'll occasion

ally commit hari-kari as you flee. But,

recreational software, I'm a fan of only

you surely don't want the guys back
at the Ninja country club wisecracking
how a lowly Samurai warrior danced

while is the secret of easily traversing

When it comes 10 non-educational

perhaps the most amazing discovery
you'll make after playing the game a

aboul ten percent of the programs.

a Fred Astahc number on your masked

Since I'm a fan of The Last Ninja, and

face. To prevent such embarrassment

the previously unnavigable rivers and

it is a non-educational graphics adven

and preserve your honor, it's manda

wastelands.

ture game fur the C-64, I guess thai

tory that

given abilities to do forward flips, and

automatically

fire-button maneuvers in order to do

pins it in

the top ten

if it

learn

correct

joystick/

unto the Samurai before they do unto

percent of ihe "good stuff."
Even

you

(Hint:

Use

your

Ninja-

watch your alignment with rocks.)
The graphics are ingeniously origi

didn't possess graphics

you. Moreover, you want to seek out

nal and are alone worth the price of

that rival some Amiga games, a multivoiced screaming guitar soundtrack

and gather weapons like swords, num-

the package. As you travel from path

chukas and shuriken throwing stars.

to path, the action window is updated

and plenty of fight action. The Last

Play the

program a few

times

to

with over 130 new, distinctly Oriental

Ninja would still be a swell game. But

know exactly where and, more impor

scenarios.

the presence of those attribures make

tantly, bow 10 find the weapons. Soon,

it stand far above (he low-budget, mar

you can whip any Samurai warrior or

The loudest cheers for The Last
Ninja come not from me, but from my

guard

son.

tial arts variety of software.
What it does best is transform you

you

encounter

with

minimal

He

scorns

many

more

arcade

damage to yourself. The only problem

games than I do, yet became instantly

from a mild-mannered home com put-

is dial there arc three obstacles block

absorbed

erist into a real life, blood-thirsty
Ninja, with quick death a certainty if

ing your departure from this section

refusing to break for lunch or let any

of the garden—two rivers and a waste

one

you make a wrong move or decision.

land. Set foot in any of these and you'll
die. Consequently, you usually end

when he was busy wasting a Samurai

up

pursuit of his adversaries and shows

This game demands lightning-quick re
flexes, coupled with methodical think
ing and common sense. No scores arc
kept, no skill levels exist—apparently

all

Ninjas

are

created

equal—and

killing everyone

you

meet,

then

drowning in a river or wasteland that
seems impossible to cross.
While killing and maiming is The

into

interrupt

the
his

role

of a

game,

Ninja,

especially

warrior. He's fearless and ruthless in
potential

with

a

sword and

kicking

accuracy. Incidentally, he turns three
years old about one month after this*-

you've got three lives per game.
You are the last surviving Ninja war
rior, bent on getting hold of Shogun

Kunitoki after he made all your fellow
Ninja buddies do a Jimmy Hoffa dis

Report Card
A

appearing act. {You'll only know this

piece of background information if
you read the scant documentation that
accompanies the software.)

An exceptional program that outshines all others.

B Good.
One of (lie better programs available in its category. A worthy addition lo your

If you don't like reading, just skip

software library.

the manual and activate the program.
A large window appears and you see
a colorful garden

path

and a

Using a

you walk

joystick

for all

movements,

up and down

the garden

paths in search of treasures.
Don't expect to meet pleasant herb
gatherers on any of your strolls. Most

of the Samurai warriors and Shogun
14
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C

lone,

finely delaileo Ninja warrior, dressed
from head to toe in traditional black.

Superb!

Average.
Lives up lo ils billing. No major hassles, headaches or disappointment* here.

D

Poor.
This program has some problems. There are belter on the market.

E Failure.
Many problems; should he deep-sixed!

IT'S THE NEXT BEST THING
TO SKIING THERE.
Or figure skating. Or cross-country skiing.
Or even luging. In short, The Games: Winter
Edition is one game thai can bring you the

Lean into a 30-mile-an-hour turn in OvalTrack Speed Skating. And then cross your

thrills and glories of history-making athletic

There are seven Herculean events in
all. For one, rwo or up to eight players. With
graphics so crisp and accurate you'll be
tempted to bundle up.
Plus, thanks to the games unique camera
angles, you can view
the Downhill and the
Ski Jump events from
the first-person or
camera-angle points

competition. It was
designed with the help

of former US. Olympic
Team athletes. And i!s
Belnitd the gum of giory
Now worth 'em whiz: by

the only computer
game to earn an official

license from the 1988 US, Olympic Tern.
Find out what it's like to be a human shock
absorber in the Ski Jump. Double your blood
pressure shootingdown the chute in the Luge.

threshold of pain in the Cross-Country event.

fopiffoTfldbuwwJrfftipAi OHiew. Uie moment

you're looking over your ski tips. And the
next, you're watching your performance
from the sidelines.
The Games
Winter Edition.
Incredible graphics.

Network-style camera

utvtrti' ttnti

athlete control options. And opening and
closing ceremonies modeled after those
at Calgary.
Now you can get
(he thrills without
the chills.

nffi GAMES: WCSTEREDITION
ViEPtX

ConmMMkire 64/128 -V-l1-1- ■

Cirde 12 on Readei Scivko ca«J

Wangles. Excellent
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review is published! (Activision, 2350
Bayshore Parkway, Mountain View, CA
94043. C-64f$34.95.)

right-hand corners of the screen reveal

in

a radar detector and a rcarview mirror,

which is a scanty three pages filled more

respectively.

with hyperbole than useful, factual in

—Tim Walsh

Right below the windshield is the

RUN Staff

Test Drive

B-

Patch Out in

Test

Drive's

instruction

manual,

top half of the steering wheel and a

formation about the game.
As I mentioned above, the graphics

dashboard so realistic you can almost

of the cars are stunning, but what lies

read the instruments. I've never actu

outside the windshield pales by com

ally been in two of the cars featured

parison. The mountain road and on

in Test Drive, but I remember the in

coming

strument

cartoori'like.

panels of the

other three

looking just the way they do in the

cars

and

trucks

are

rather

Animation during the action part of
the game is also somewhat disappoint

The Dream Machine

program.

Of Your Choke

special, the game play is not. The ob

doing a pretty good job of conveying

ject is similar to countless other ar

the feeling of streaking down a road;

While the graphics are something

ing. The screen scrolls fairly smoothly,

Every so often, an entertainment

cade-type driving games: You try to get

however, the illusion is weakened by the

program comes along with ;i premise
so unique and a concept so intriguing
that you can almost forgive its short

from point A to point B as quickly

way oncoming traffic seems to hop to

as possible without cracking up your

ward you, rather than gradually getting

vehicle.

nearer.

comings. This is the case with Acco

You accelerate by pushing the joy-

Perspective is a bit distorted, making

lade's Test Drive.

it more difficult than it should be to

Test Drive attempts to recreate the
feeling of what it's like to get behind

avoid smashing into the rock wall bor
dering the right side of the road, run

the wheel of an exotic sports car and

ning off the cliff on the left or crashing

put it through its paces: rev the engine,

into oncoming vehicles.

pop the clutch and wring it out!
Although game

These Haws also hinder die program's

play is built on a

ability to convey the feeling of driving

tried-and-true type of arcade action,
this program will appeal to those who

You do get some feel for the way per

are crazier about cars than computers.

formance characteristics vary from car

These are the folks who will really

to car, but the differences in this sim

appreciate the opportunity to slip be

ulation aren't quite as dramatic as you

hind the wheel of a Ferrari Testarossa,
Lamborghini Countocb, Lotus Turbo

might find them to be in real life.

Esprit, Porsche 911

probably be willing to overlook Test

five very different exotic sports cars.

Nevertheless, if you're a car nut you'll

Turbo or Chev

rolet Corvette and take it for a com

Drive's shortcomings. It is, after all, the

puter-simulated test drive.

best program of its kind, because there's

After booting the program (it won't
autoboot on a C-I28), you're presented

That radar dot actor Mia of littti uia

nothing else quite like it. Give the pro

in this leg of Accolade'* Test Drive.

gram's designers the highest marks for
premise and concept, although their ex

with a screen featuring a stunning pho
tograph-like portrait of one of the five

stick forward, brake by pulling it back,

dream machines and a chart listing its

and steer by moving it left or right.

vital statistics. The chart is composed
like

Shifting, accomplished by pressing the
fire-button, is crucial to maintaining

top speed, engine power and lateral

top performance and avoiding a blown

acceleration.

engine.

of

actual

performance

figures

Moving the joystick up or down cre

Although

the

packaging seems

indicate that you have a choice of

first vehicle and an equally impressive

sentation is nearly as eye-catching as

roads on which to take your test drive,
you're actually limited to the one wind'
ing mountain road. An Accolade spokes
person said supplementary disks arc

the portraits of the cars and is sure to

planned to provide new roads anil more

delight any auto buff.

automobiles.

and its spec sheet. This graphic pre

When

you've

studied

the

perfor

Your test drive covers a maximum of

mance figures of the car you'd like to

five difficulty levels. Each lime you suc

test drive, you

cessfully complete a leg, you find your

press

the fire-button

and within a minute or so, you're look

self

ing out over the dashboard, ready to

awarded points based on your average
speed over that stretch.

put the ear through its paces.
The perspective is almost identical
to

die view you'd have

if you were

in

a

gas

station

where

you're

Five crashes—or one crash into a po
lice car—on any leg and your game is

eye level is a view of a winding moun

over. Your point total in each car is
automatically recorded, although it
can't be saved permanently to disk. You

tain road, while the upper left- and

won't find that last bit of information

staring

straight

ahead

through

the

windshield of one of these vehicles. At
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to

ates a wonderfully slow dissolve of the

materiali/.alion of a different roadster

ecution of the idea could have been
better. (Acailade, 20S13 Stevens Creek
Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014. C-64/$29.95.)

AQUA'S CIRCUS;
Think Bank

C+

Here's a Way to

Get Your Child to
Interact with Your Comjnodore
[Editor's note: The two software programs
reviewed here are ttsed in conjunction with the
Hearsay 1000 unit. See this month's Hard
ware Gallery for a review of that sfietrh-synthesis and voice-recognition device.]

Aqua's Circus is designed to teach
preschool children nine numbers and
an equal number of colors and shapes.
Aqua the Clown asks the young user to
repeat each word twice as it appears on *■

■•

jf%+
i

., *-fc^;;

-,

Get ready for four of the most challeng- Permanently. You will when you endure
ing, rugged, rump-bumping cross
the longest winter of your life in the ice,
sleet and slosh of The Michigan
Course The Georgia Red Clay
Course has enough mud to keep
you a hu man fossil for 2,000 years.
And then there's Death Valley.
Get it. D-E-A-T-H Valley.
Plenty of thnlh guarunieetton the following grtnmiiz: gumbo mutt,
totfrwlsnow. shiH-sand. unit the Situt'liiesl lerntm tOWtofUtt timfc
Start with pre-race strategy.

There are boulders, rivers, potholes,
and mudbogs to contend with. What
are mudbogs? You'll find out. (Just after
you find out there's a Demon 4x4 chas
ing you all through the race. A Demon
hellbent on your destruction.)
If you win enough races, collect
enough points, only then will the
Victor's Cup be yours. It's

country road racing courses this earth

the least wecan do. After

has to offer.

Select and customize your personal
vehicle. Your supplies. Your repair equip-

Fight the torturous terrain of Baja. ment. Believe us. You'll need everything,
Rocks, boulders, skid-sand, even a few
spikey cactuses. And of course, heat
that's hot enough to fillet any forehead.
r (H/ttf. HiM A coinptiuhlrs. Atiu$a
Ever had your hands stuck to the wheel?

all, you did go through

hell to get there.

4x4 OFF-ROAD RACING
153 On Roadc Service card
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the computer screen's schoolroom

several combinations of keystrokes that

the demo for Think Bank features a TV

blackboard.

can crasli Ihc program.

studio set with an empty podium

This

cleverly

trains

Ihe

computer to understand the words, and

Think Bank, a program designed to

in

brown and white, the graphics are clas

after checking them, the program asks

teach addition, subtraction,

the child which game he or she wishes

cation and division to the six-to-tcn year

to

or

old set, is even less graphically pleasing,

counting. Once this choice is made, the
scene,

but possibly more educationally useful.
After loading the program, the user has

numbers,

the choice of training the computer to

portable, than stand-alone devices like

shapes and colored objects swim and

recognize the words or loading a pre

Simon or Speak and Matli (which don't

jump in a pool as three additional learn

viously saved voice. Following training,

respond to voice input). The instruction

these words can be saved to disk or the

manuals for die two programs are brief,

program can be continued. (As with

but well written. The reduced type of

Aqua's Circus, the disk drive

the Aqua's Circus manual is smaller

play:

shapes,

program

Aqua's

goes

Circus,

colors,

to

the

where

numbers

second

the

ing activities take place.
In die first activity, the object is pre

sented and the user is asked to name it.

multipli

is not

sic Commodore blue-on-blue in Ihe ver
sion I received for review.
Aqua's Circus and Think Bank, at
$29.95 each, are more visually appeal
ing and less expensive, but also less

In die second, the child chooses what

than some might prefer, but legible.

ever object he wishes to sec swimming

Widi regard to screen graphics, neither

in the pool. Finally, there is a "sec and

Aqua's Circus nor Think Bank are quite

remember" game where the child sees

state-of-the-art compared to current

a sequence of objects and then must

non-speaking programs; however, chil

name them in their exact order of ap

dren who enjoy computers will proba

pearance.

bly have fun widi diese programs as

If counting

is

the chosen

game, the numerals I through 9 appear
in sequence. If die number, shape or
color selection game is chosen, the or

well. (Hearsay.Inc., 1825 74thSt..Brooklyn.

NY 11204. C-64f$29.95 each.)
—Richard H. Eldridce

der is completely random in the final

Miami, FL

game.

All the objects are introduced in a

Rad Warrior;
Spy vs. Spy III;

logical order die numbers 1 through 9,
die shapes ranging from die simple to
die more complex, and die colors begin

Boulder Dash

ning widi the primaries. The shapes pre

Your child can speak into ths Hearsay

sented are die circle, square, triangle,

1000 and tall Aqua the Clown what

rectangle, diamond, oval, star, heart and

shape ■■ on the hlyckboard.

Software Taken

needed once die program is loaded.)

To the Maxx!

Construction Kit

pentagon. The colors are red, blue, yel
low, green, white, orange, gray, brown
and purple. There are responses to a
correct answer,

but an

incorrect—or

....

B+

Think Bank then offers a choice hetween drills and games. 'Ihc drills pro
the

computer

reciting

a

Opening up a new series of software,

ceed

rection or a low "boop" sound.

problem as it's displayed, to solving for,

Maxx-Out! label: Rad Warrior, Spy vs.

and then filling in, a missing number

Spy III and Boulder Dash Construc

On die plus side, Aqua's speech, pro

from

Epyx has delivered some titles on the

misunderstood—response brings a cor

or symbol. While die drill option pre

tion Kit. The suggested retail price of

1000's speech-synthesis and voice-rec

sents die problems in ascending order

$24.95 means these games will more

ognition chip, comes through as clear

of difficulty, the problems in the games

than likely be discounted by mail-or

and natural, without die scratchiness of

option seem to be chosen randomly.

der companies and chain stores. And

digitized speech or die robotic mono

Responses can be given either via key

lhat means consumers are going to be

tone of all option e-c on s true ted speech.

board or previously trained voice input,

Both a voice and background circus mu

and they're limited to true/false, a mul

getting a good value for dicir money.
Rad Warrior is billed as die pre

sic are heard simultaneously. The child

tiple choice of red, yellow or blue, and
die numbers I through 5.

grammed

directly

into

die

Hearsay

need only press the spacebar to talk to
the computer and cycle though die ac

Think Bank takes its name from Ihc

tivities, but the HI key can be used to

program's final game where the goal is

go on to the next activity or to return

to keep as much money as possible hy
guessing a hidden problem. This is

miere title in the MaxxOutI software
line, which
designed

company

to satisfy a

officials say
younger,

is

"new

wave" of computer users. In this game,

I.'I.

a

champion

warrior

equipped

by row and column, eidier by voice or

only widi a loin clot)] and an unlimited
supply of rocks, runs through die jun
gle in search of a radiation suit and a
pair of anti-gravity boots. When he

shapes, numbers and colored objects

by keyboard)

combines diose, die fun really begins.

move; Aqua's arms and features do not.

problem or answer that's displayed. The

The

(he

problem is given in I eft to right order,

falling blobs of acid rain and jungle

schoolroom scene bears only a passing

bul its elements may be in any row. Like

denizens

resemblance

guess-thenumber games, it challenges

suit/boots combination and heads off

to die. beginning.
On die minus side, die graphics and

done by choosing one of 25 possible

animation in Aqua's Circus are ade

squares on a five-by-five grid (selecting

quate,

but

large,

unexceptional.

convincing
to

the

Only

Aqua

tiny,

in

die

differently

and

remembering

the

Tal

uses

fancy

until he

footwork

to dodge

latches on

to the

dressed clown in the water circus scene.
I also question Hearsay's package claim

die user lo develop a strategy to mini

lo the maze where the planet's alien

mize the number ofchoiccs. At die same

dial a preschooler as young as two could

time, there's an clement of chance and

oppressors dwell. He'll need energy
packs, implosion mines and a laser to

use this—or any odier program—widi -

a need to memori/.e what number or

reach the generator room and destroy

out adult supervision. Further, there are

problem each square holds. Although

ihe power source. The

RUN-
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Rocki'ord's cave cavortings have al

ways been rock-solid. It's fortunate that

kingdom for players who have prob

other experienced

lems finding needed equipment It has
good scrolling! imaginative graphics
and clearly written Instructions,

their

players

who have

learned to Houdini their way out of the
mines now have a utility 10 generate
own

challenging

caves.

Caves

of every cliche, pun, adage and word
play you can imagine—and some you

WOn'l imagine. In that case, type "hint."
Hint? In an lnfocom game? And be
smitten by a sarcastic response?
Nope; there arc hints here. First, you'll

alone would make this game less invit

get a list of phrases. One will probably

two

ing, hut with the extra attraclion of a

allude to your current

popular games. The "Arctic Andes" of

construction kit, the program presents

Highlighting that

Spy vs. Spy 111 takes the shifty Black

a challenge for all levels. (Ep\x, 600 G<iiveston Drive, PQ Hex 8020, Redumad City,
CA 94063. C-64/S24.95 each.)

R:id Warrior is new. but the other
two

programs are variations on

Spy and While Spy to Ihe ice cap
where they hurl snowballs face 10 face
and sei traps for each oilier when their

—LONNIF. BKOWN
Lakeland, FL

backs are turned. Except for location,

volume III is much the same as \olume
II; A split screen simultaneously shows

predicament.

phrase produces

a

clue. If thai isn't enough, ask again. An
other clue may be forthcoming. If not,
you'll be greeted by "That's all, folks!"
The clues should he enough to gel the
ball

rolling—another great cliche for

Nord and Bert.
Things are not always what they seem

both spies al work (handy for watching

Nord and Bert

in the land of Nord and Bert. Typing

the computer or your opponent gather

Couldn't Make Head

ants when the program describes aunts

needed items tO gel off (lie iceberg or
to set craps); and a Trapulator board

Or Tail of It

A

turns the talking aunts into helpful ants.

When you pick up one stone, you might
not know what to do with it until you

What Would

see two birds. (Hint; If you can't figure

Shakespeare Think?

out hy now how to use the stone, Nord

A three-legged dog walks into the

and Bert may not be for you.}
That example is one of the less chal

Long Branch Saloon in Dodge City.

lenging found in the story lines. Others

The saloon ctoors swing open, the sher

are more challenging and will send you

iff stands in the opening. "Threelegged dog," he sternly asks, "what ate
you doin' here in Dodge City?"
The three-legged dog turns, stares,

running to the list of hints. There, you'll

then slowly replies: "I'm lookin' fcr
the man who shot my paw."
If

you

think

that's

runny

(or

are

terrified that something that bad could

learn that lunching mobsters can be
turned into munching lobsters. It's all
a matter of perfect grammar.
This Infocom game is a welcome
change of pace from its other products.
In an hour or so, you can solve a Nord

and Bert adventure. Maybe you'll even

Aa ilm Rad Warrior, Tnl, you'rs the only

find its way Into print), then add Nord
and Bert Couldn't Make Head or Tail

gel to meet (he mayor.

ana who can save thn human raca from

of It to your software collection.

the horns, put your shoulder to the
wheel and hit the broadside of a barn.
I'd tell you more. But I don't want to

alien invaders.

This oddity of interactive text adven

offers a selection of snow shoes, dy
namite, saw, water

bucket

or other

implements for doing dirty work.
Game play is similar to thai of vol
umes I and II. The execution is im

pressive, and the programmers seem
to have finally squeezed out all the
milk that this Spy vs. Spy cow has.

Another

borrowed

theme

is

the

Boulder Dash Construction Kit. Rockford's back, and, boy, is he trapped]
(lames are constructed cave hy cave,

with each creation saved. And, just lo
give first-time cave creators some ideas,

12 caves and iliree intermissions are on
the construction-kit disk. Cave screens
can he as large as four monitor screens,

while Intermission screens are only as
big as one. Rockford earns extra points

by Surviving an intermission.

Boulders, growing walls, butterflies
and amoeba* are all available to ihe cave
builder. Remember, however, to inelude an exit to the next level, or Rockford will get blue in the face with no
means of escape.
30
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But not unless you take the bull by

ture from Infocom is. for the most part,
typically im-Infocom. There is a gray
background, while text, no gr aphics and

spill the beans. (Infocom, 125 Cam-

a terrific interpreter to translate what

C-641%34.95.)

briilgePark Drive, Cambridge., MA 02140.

you type into computer commands.

—Lowik Brown

Other than those trademarks, this ad
venture is Info(un)Com(mon].

Infocom fans will undoubtedly love
it. But Nord and Bert should draw raves,
even from those who don't like text

adventures but appreciate word plays,
puns, spoonerisms and other linguistic

twists,
You don't need (o draw an intricate
map to play Nord and Bert, and you
don't use compass directions to move
about. Instead, a status line at tbe top

of the screen lists reachable locations,
like barn, stable, yard.
Moreover. Nord and Ilm isn't just

une adventure game thai can take days

to complete: It's eight separate scenar
ios. You can play any of the seven of

ferings, but you can't reach the eighth
(Meet

the

Mayor) until you've com

pleted the others.

Solving these puzzles requires the use

Lakeland, fl.

Micro Detective

B-

Constructive Criticism
For Your Commodore
Regardless of your level of comput
ing talcni, if you write programs or
type listings in on your Commodore,
you're going to produce errors. These,

in turn, cause a variety of messages to
appear as fast as you type KUN and

press the return key. Anxiously await
ing your first mistake and ready to

jump onto your video monitor or TV
screen are Syntax, Out of Data, Bad

Subscript and File Not Found mes
sages. They let you know little, other
than tbat an error has occurred on a
particular

program

line.

While

the •

Improved 3D animation techniques provide drama
tically faster frame rates for all cockpit views.

Multiple external viewpoints are also available,And
Stealth Mission includes complete VOR, 1LS, ADF,

and DME avionics for cross-country navigation.
Stealth Mission, the ultimate strategic simulation!
From SubLOGIC.

^

See Your Dealer...

Stealth Mission is available on disk for the Commo
dore 64/128 computers for the suggested retail price

-

■■">■ ;

'■ ■

of $49.95. For direct orders please include $2.00 for
shipping (outside U.S. S6.25) and specify uPS or first

class mail delivery: Visa, MasterCard, American Ex
press, and Diners Club charges accepted.

E

.■'■■-■■

Intrtxlucing a new generation of strategic gaming

excellence

from

SubLOGIC!

Stealth

Mission

redefines the stale of the an in simulation sophistica
tion and payability,

Easy flight and navigation controls, automatic land
ing and refueling systems, and a realtime pause fea
ture allow you to exercise your strategic skills to the
fullest. Quality programming eliminates annoying
disk access.

Stealth Mission lets you fly three different jets; an
F-19 Stealth fighter, the experimental forward-swept
wing X-29, and a Navy F-14 Tomcat. Different flying
techniques and weapons maximize the effectiveness

Attack at SuniltB

of each aircraft. Even the Stealth fighter can be

detected if you're not careful.
Select from eight different missions and ten skill
levels.

Choose

accomplish

the

your

most

mission

effective ordnance

goals.

A

to

targeting

computer helps you detect, track, and lock onto
enemy targets. Electronic Counter-Measures protect

you from land, sea, and airborne enemy threats.
Locked on Target-Mlssilo's Eyo View

CDrporallon
Champaign It. 61820
(Vl?l JSS-fliBJTHn 20699&

ORDER LINE: (Q00) £37-4983

Pop-Up In drum ant P

26 on ReaOef Scrvce card
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meaningful message like 'Expected a

C-64 versions contained error-detec

provide debugging dues, the C-G4 of

comma' or 'Variable must begin with

fers very little in the way of identifying

a leller.' "

ture;

C-128 offers the

Help command to

assistance.
Micro Detective improves this situ

Micro Detective also offers a trace

feature. It gives the C-64 capabilities

ihe C-64 and C-128 is to provide better

similar to the C-128's TRON (TRace
ON) statement, except on a more elab

error

Micro

orate scale. Rather than simply display

Deleclive is more thai) just a Basic

the line number that is currently being
executed, Micro Detective provides a

ation. Its primary function
explanations.

on both

Although

programmer's aid, using it is extremely

uncomplicated because it simply adds
commands and doesn't affect normal

operation or existing commands.

tion routines, but lacked a trace fea
later

C-64

versions

contained

both. Only one version for the C-128
has been released so far; it contains
the trace feature, but lacks the errordetection routines. Beware—this ar
rangement is every bit as confusing as
it sounds!

An addendum to the C-64 manual ac

second screen thai can he toggled on
and off with control/s. Obviously, this
type of stcp-hy-step tracing would

companies Micro Detective 128, and it
stales that the C-128 version is missing
some of die key elements found in the

prove invaluable for instructors trying

C-64 version. These missing options

share the same reference manual—a

to

include the advanced error-detection

piece of documentalion fraught with

ming. Thanks to this oplion, students

Both the C-64

and C-128 versions

teach elementary

Basic

program

programmers are likely to constitute

errors whenever they occur.

most of the Micro Detective market,
so clear, concise wording is necessary.

Pftlf AHV

With statements like "...you need to

Author Bennett Cookson

KC* TO CMTIIUC

a good C-64 product and praise for mak

chine Language (ML) programs," the

the

iiii'.r..

suvc,

r, VEB[ry

cgwwxDS

now defaDli fa disk IhsteSS or cSsseiie

documentation becomes vague for be
ginners. Novice programmers might
wonder exactly how one should "be

■0 r»I[. MEED Full

THE

INrAHOUS

".I!11

ton

wixihum cgwniiBiLiiy.

THIS

fi'i

u-11'

THE

■'■VIL

mill

MftllJltl

IN PlfrlCUV

funi> r. EnUf cOnfUiribr: ill mi

(it uses locations 27500 to. 53247 on

sun

SI'XUtffH

the C-64) eliminates the use of many
sic programs.
Some introductory remarks in the C-B1

extended Basic for both the C-64 and
C-128. The program is aimed at Basic

version a I Micro Detect ivg.

programmers

could see the cause and effect of each

who

want to

improve

their programming skills and discover
why programs don't work.

Micro Detective adds
gramming

niceties

to

statement.

The manual calls tiie trace routine
by a variety of names. You'll find it

your Commo

referred to as a professional debugger,
a hugbuster, a trace routine and even
The Trace. Unless you can accurately

C-64 and, using ihe cursor keys, the
ability lo scroll your Basic: program
listings up and down.

What distinguishes Micro Detective
from other extended Basics is its au
tomatic error detection. As previously

mentioned, Micro Detective provides

associate all these words with a single
thought,

you'll

probably

be

slightly

confused.

While Micro Detective adds 'Al com
mands lo Basic, Trace mode also adds
ten

program

options,

available

by

better, more elaborate descriptions of
errors. Better descriptions help to delermine what caused an error to occur,
which provides you with insight to a

ten letters. For instance, if you need
help; control/h. Want to list all pro

correction.

to list

Also,

when

you

make

a

But,

until

programs.

more error-detection

pro

pressing the control key and one of

gram variables? Press control/v. Need

RUN Staff

GeeBee Air Rally

A

Fun, Fast, Furious,
Fantastic Flying!
Check the ailerons, trim the tabs.
.Set the VOR. File a flight plan.
Hold on one minute. If you really
didn't sign on to be an airline pilot,
and it's good old barnstorming, seat-

of-die-pants flying you seek instead,
then put on the goggles and dun the
neck scarf. The CecBee Air Rally
awaits.
We're

talking

a

case

of Waldo

program? Press control/1;

Pepper derring-do here. Snoopy and
his Sopwith Camel would be proud.

Programs are traced by holding
down the Commodore key to execute

There's not a single air-control tower

video

space. Another unrelated attribute of

each statement within a program. The

other hand, has a window lhat appears

black-and-white picture of
"aeroplane" surrounded
people—sets a nostalgic
the game.
The rest of the game is

in ihe top half of the screen lhat shows

course. Your view is solo flight, from

exactly what lines arc being executed.

slightly above and behind your Gee-

An important aspect of this product

Bee. You pilot it through one of Hi

is that three versions exist: two for ihe

air courses marked off with signposts

C-6-1 and one

to designate the oulside curves and r

Direct mode error with the C-128 ver
sion, the character at the end of the
statement

turns

to a reversed

the

$49.95 each.)
—Tim Walsh

lots of pro

dore, like a Renumber routine for the

is priced out of the range

of most Basic extension

grams come along, no viable alterna
tives exist. (American Made Software, PO
Box 323, Loomis, CA 95650. 064, O12SI

machine language routines in your Ba
an

tective's biggest drawback is its rather

Detective

will note that the program's large size

Micro Detective is

ing a C-128 specific version. Micro De

expensive pricelag. At a rather steep
suggested retail cost of $49.95, Micro

real careful." while experienced users

essence,

deserves

credit for his hard work in developing

be real careful about any other Ma

In

routines. However, the C-128 version
compensates for this shortcoming by
automatically listing and highlighting

:i lack of clarity. I think that fledgling

and so on.

[he C-128 version is that it defaults to

C-64 version traces the execution of a

the Micro Detective start-up screen
whenever you exit the(M28's machine
language monitor.

screen.

How does Micro Detective's error
detection improve upon the C-64's
own error detection system? Let me
quote the manual: "No more cryptic
'PSYNTAX' errors,. . .but rather a
S2

RUN
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program

by

The

priming
C-128

the

version,

lines
on

on
the

for the C-128. Earlier

in sight. The opening screen shot—a

a 193(}s-era
by curious
mood for
in color, »f

1

Get the lion's share
online with GEnie."
"GEnie changed my mind about what an online service

can do for me! I always knew that GEnie offered a princely
selection ofSpecial Interest Groups featuring thousands of
software files, dynamic bulletin boards, lively discussions
and "tips" from the experts. But now GEnie gives me more

than my share of valuable information services like
NewsGrid and USA Today Decision!ines, American Airlines
EAASY SABRiT" personal reservation system, new and
exciting multi-player games and access to Dow Jones News/
Retrieval?' And the people on GEnie arc so friendly and

Services Available

Ela8n»kMiH"GB
»EH3ifUn-Gnmpi

• Itard • sU'pping
* V in 41 u r • Kclcii-nc lPiiPlrok'iML • L^t&urr
•C.amrt*N*w*

Pricing*

(jomptirf
Ktjrutrtlllt/rr

Saw

\tauMi

Fir

Xtmpnmr Tims Hitlr\
Mil luiil

GEniet

s:\im:-

None

CunipiiScnr

S ■.-■■■-.

None

Oilier

,,„..■,

i hii*i

I5.W

I2IXI tour!
S5.00

%\2 VI
SH 111

SHI Mi

r rxtmtid to 12/1I/S7.

Just $5 per hour. Get online today!
I. Have your major crcdii tard or ilu'i king accoum number ready.
'2. Set yiiur modem for local echo (halfduplex)—300 or I'Jimi hand.
3. Dial (•800-6S8-8S69.When connected, enter HHH

4. At Ihe U*= pi()[|l))t tiikr5OM11826,GEnic then RKHIRN.
Need help (ir more information! No modem yel? We can
h) US. or Canada call 1-800-638-9636.

helpful they make me feel like a member of royalty!

You don't need to pay a king's
ransom to gel Uie lion's share, because

.

only GEnie offers you so much online,

™

for less."

., ■ flOy
A.<
0
'

We bring good things to life.
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straightaways; bluc-and-wbite check
ered boxa mark inside turns.
An air-speed Indicator, altimeter

the allotted time, you gel a second
chance.

and compass are visible on (he tower

second

your

extra points by popping balloons or

portion of tin.1 screen, hui are [here

name to the on-disk listing of the 15

flying on a slalom course. (Be careful

mostly for show. You can't crash the

highest scores. (Human

GecBee by flying too low. The main
problem is getting around the other
airplanes tb;it art1 also flying the

compete only for the highest score.
There's no one-on-onc Hying allowed

balloon!)

in the air rally.) Completing a course

another full-screen

course. Remember, use instincts, not

early lets the player carry over .some

Perhaps

Instruments.

of the time into ihe next round. That's

the winner's stand having his picture

an important consideration in a race

taken or receiving a kiss from an ad

where every second counts.

miring fan.

Fast-scrolling graphics zip by with
out a jitter. You iiuickly move up on

If you don't finish the course on the
attempt,

you

can

add

players can

a

breather

scenes.

from

Another

the

hectic

flying

diversion you

may

enjoy is that GeeBee pilots can earn

not to mistake a telephone pole for a
When the course level is completed,

graphic

appears.

the lucky pilot will be on

When a crash occurs, as the unlucky

The Aclivision people have made an

them. When you're passing a compet

pilot you're treated to a fullscreen

itor,

other racers. Go under, over or around
a Dopplcr

picture of the resulting bailout. You

extra effort to preserve the illusion of
turning back the calendar to (he 1930s

effect, not unlike the rising and falling

land in a pig sty, or perhaps Ihe desert,

by printing the instructions as part of

wail of a passing (rain's whistle. That's
not the only audible; come loo close,

or even in a farmyard, staring up at a

a four-page tabloid that recounts, with

farmer's

imaginary stories and advertisements,

and

(This may be seen as a somewhat chau

the audio

you'll

produce;,

hear (he clatter of wings

clipping one another.

daughter

in

scanty

shorts.

vinistic cheap-shot, for not all

Come even closer, and your propel
ler flies off, sending you to the ground.
Crashes cost lime—you begin again
from where the collision took place.
If you don't complete the course in

devils

were

male

pilots.

dare

the daring days of the barnstorming
heroes.
Clear! Coniacil Chocks away!! (Acti

Remember

vision, 2350 Bayshore Ptirkway, Mountain

Amelia Earhart?)

between

View, CA 94043. C-64/$29.95.)
—Lonnie Brown

crashes and the next take off, provide

Lakeland, fl ■

Stereotypes aside, these graphic in

termissions,

sandwiched

in

"FOUK STARS!"
"All rv..'wir(iVir»ii Jj.ls
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Make GEOS work for you
Introducing BeckerBASIC — Now you can
write BASIC applications to work with GEOS.
.
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Introducing I

C. If

you already know BASIC, you can

now write you own GEOS
applications in BASIC, easily.
BeckerBASIC gives you the

power of over 270 new commands
and functions.

Over 20 commands to make

your programming easier. For
example, TRACE, RENUMBER,
DUMP, DIR, etc.

Packed with over 50 commands

UK

I

j

diskdrive's memory.
10 commands can be used for
easier cursor control. Turn the
cursor on and off. Set how quickly
it flashes. Set it to any location on
the screen.
20 commands are available (or all
your Hi-res programming needs.

for easy disk access. Load and
save blocks of memory or selected
lines of your program. You can
even PEEK and POKE into your

!
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Create boxes, plot points, and

draw lines.
18 commands alone are
dedicated to creating sound. Set
ring modulation, change the filter,
alter the waveform and set the
envelope.
Over 35 commands let you

create and animate sprites with

Royalty-free distribution of your
BeckerBASIC applications.
Now anyone can create
applications in BASIC to run with
GEOS.
Only $49.95

their positions and check for
collisions. Use the sprite editor to
create sprites and icons.
Use the Pulldown Menu
Construction Set and Dialog Box

Call today or mail the coupon for your free catalog covering
our complete line of software and books for the Commodore
64 and 12S. Or ask for the location of the dealer nearest you.
You can order direct by phone using your VISA, American
Express or MasterCard or detatch and mail your completed
coupon. Dealer inquiries welcome—over 2400 nationwide.

Abacuslil

Dept. R3 • 5370 52nd Street SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Vpcl Please rush ma

. copias d, BoekerBASIC at $49.95 oacti plus

$4.00 lor shipping a handling (Foreign InOirfe 112.00 psriiem). Ml
residents include if, sales lax.

Paymsnt:

VISA

MC

AMEX

Chock

Money Order
. Eip.

Name

C«y

. Stals.

Pnone No. [

.

]

~| Please tend mealrw catalog of your comploto line ol Commodore softarare

—

and books.

To order, mad this coupon of call:

(616)698-0330

Telex 709-101 * FAX 616/698-0325

Phone

Construction Set to aid in the
creation of you own applications.

ease. Load and save sprites
directly. Alter their size, change

616/698-0330

Abacus ' 5370 52nd Street - Grand Rapid). Ml - 49508
Circle 33 on RcgOet Service card

TOTAL BACK UP POWER TAKES
ACTION_

REPLiBr IV THE UETIMATE UTILITIES/BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128
• Action Beplay allows you to Freeze the actbn of any memory Resident Program and make a complete back-up to disk or tape - but

thats not all.... Just compare these features
j Simple Operation: ,)uA presc the liiilton at anj

J Sprite KUIbE Effcetiro on most programs ■ ■ mate

point and mate a complete back-up of any' memory
resident program to tape or ttak,

yourself invincible. Disable Sprite/Sprite/Backronnd

j Turbo Rfclijad: All back-ups reload oomnlewly
JndepentlanUy of the cartridge at Hipoo spead.

'J Unique fidiire liivn: fte«S8 anil save any Hires

j ^oreen Dump; MM out any Sorean Ui Ftet or

Printers I fi Gray Scales. Doutlft siaj print options.

colliElonK. ■

Bcraen Vi taps or dlik, Saved in Koala, lilting CuWnn

WARP 25

J Sprite Monitor: Viaw the Sprite set (ran tho frozen

OND

program rsm tho Sprite - transfer Spritai from one
&me to another. VJlne out Sprites. view On animation
on screen. Cream eurJom programs."

UNIQUE CODE
MONITOR

-

jagi-din and enter a fuJl macliina

code momhir^* ^

• ?UI1 Monitor fbatures-^)j(|giaa!::rib!'; 9»x.
find Jump. Compare. HtpIafiE,^a^v; >,:■/.

Pji Disk Load/Save. Prinar Support

feet all usual monitor wimmands plua-a ~
.others
■ Because of Action Eeplays on Board Bam "
RBzen^fogiam can be looted at In It's ■
Video Ham. Zero Vafu etc. and remember you

Effiotonl oojBpa/sinp* ,

!,ee the code in It's fftizen state not in a Haf.-.

teuhnlques- '& pii^ramn per '::.:*■

state as with competitors products.

Bide - fi pro£ramE if you use both adss.

• Restart tae program at any poin

j SinUe Hie: All prf^rama aa'jwi as a single

• Ho corruption

file for maximum compatibility.

V

absolute must lor tae orogrars Hatter --

j UtiliQ' CommandE: A Host of additional ctimmandB:
^Autonum. AppeniJ. Old. Delate. Unesm, Prtntor.

ulur

.jtiBrowd dial) to upif. 6 Umes nomal

j Unstoppable Beset: Reeet button to Hectriw:

ai one Qaw ttom

A rtmniftj pweani san te &ozen

System aod teset ?ftr; bo caJled UnEtoppable ■
frogramB

to raSs ^ -j^. ^d u,e progca
" - restarted ai &b ^xh M a i^jr ■ wflh

_j Pjliy Compatible: Vtata wah 1MI/C. 1670, Io7!

/. a corrupts

and fJalaoaEseHe wltii 054.188.12W) £in 64 SSodel

j;;j i^gu pneeseoi': This Hi why*; Amwi

_l Oimpatlble: With ?bit DOS am Tort/, Rota SyBBSB ! fcgflm W gBtt It's pmBE A wetial cuKoa Wi
■

-.

-

many other tey comnandfl are '.periled by ru»s»in

CAUTOLLIBSE

ORDERS 1-800-782-9110
;

IH iraVADA 702-734-9100

ORDERS
B0RMALU
SHIPPED
WITHIN 4B Hre.

CHECK - MONEY OHBES - COD ACCEPTED

■76 COUITHY CLUB LANE
LAS VEGAS
NV 89109

DATEL COMPUTERS

256KSUPEROM EXPANDER

The ultimate disk toolkit for the 1540/1641

LJ Now you can select Irani any of 8 KK BPKQMs Instantly
LJ B soolBte to accept upw a 3BK F.PW1M In eacli

J A disk toaikil is an abeolule must fcr Uui sorloufl

'J On board ojwrallnj system

disk hiiehii- Ti-ilkil IV lias more features (Ian most
Ibrlusfl.

no programs

lJ ms COMIftCTOR

Ctompacted programs run as noran)

Head and write any track

J Program jmir own RFROMa using bit EPBOH

and sector mehidjng eitra and renumbered

J ffiSTLBS COPV - Copy an entire dak In

tracks. Repair damaged sectors link underneath

2 minutes or less using Binge V'A]

_J No need to tare loads at car-ridjes - Just

read errors.

[note a selection from the Euperom menu

LJHEADBB/GU1 EDITOR - Decodesand

LJ Directory of utilities on i»mrup-

dispiays AIJ. header information including oft*

J }>5t TU£ COFf - Seisaivt fUs copy Wirta
at up lo B limes normal speed.

_J f1 'BM.CTEK - 10 second format an entire

hytflfl and header gap Rewrite the entire headar

U Mlj menu irma on pnwop up.

disk or format any Individual track or hair track

arid heato fiiip. Bfinumber sactois. AIeo odit any

LJ Meet riny slot unrtor noltvturu controls

Boclijr Hill i!nn

J Unnjuo KWIOM gunonUor lostum Kill tnhi

LJM9KLD0K - Sort directory BoommrloBl
niea. Display nk mart/find aduresses
Dlsasssrnble any me program directly from Lhe

ynur own programs - basic or m/o and Turn
Ihem Into autostart EPROMs (Kl'WIM burner
required}

DID 41, Redefine any of 30 parameter to create

or recreats unique disk [ormatB
UratltOKEDIT ■

tracts or sectors and half tracks from 0 to A1

Even recreates data under errors and atom you

undocumented opcodes. Edit Bam. Much, much

lo redsfinB any necessaiy parameters.

more

Q On board unsoppalile iraeL

Quloluy find and recreate all

irad Hmra lncluduig extra and renumbered

diBl \o SCREEN or PBINTHl including

J AhsjUb 2764/27128/27256 EPROKs.

Can cranpuct msclilm)

programs by up to Sff*> Same disk nj«™

ONLY

$49.99

4.9

YURBO
™ww ROMi

Turbo Bom H is a replacement for

the actual lmnal inside your 64.

It provides snperfest load/save
routines,

ULTRA
CRUNCHER

J Iivuls nest prctrama it W ttaite normal
opood

■ TbtHUmitiaitrid(tl>>Mdpn{nn
r on pit lor.

Q Sots at 6 8 times normal.
LJ Impnmd DCS support Including lOsectonnat

IJ Mora programs per dislc

LJ ftttgrammed function leys? bod, directniy,

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER ™

IJ 3 ooDipactlng pngrams on one cartrldjo
IJ ffint kading/saiing routines - worlB wttli
Dttkltoon
rj Can ovon lurthor compict AK ID niesl

old. etc.

'_J Thfl moil j<nrur[iil dislt mbbfer availabJe anywhere, at any price1

Q Return lo normal tarns] nt fllcBof a switdi.

Q Burst HfljWtf a ncuiaily a. two part Byslflm

Q FCOPT - B50 block; Eta oopior,

1541/)

IJ 360 block We copy ninfljon

LJ F1(W)

LJ Ojmpact ny upto 3Cftl

Q Full 1X8 support Including fast format

ONIY $24.9 9 COMPLETE
OR 114.9 l£' ROM ONLY

BpedaJ I/O toadec

□ HiiS Wo more

a eoftwnrB p.itfage ud a paralts] cihie to connoct Uie

G WlyH jj?iv^& Buret Njbbttr to proer? QmvenuouJ nlbb]pre Emve to decode the dau fmm lh* disk
btf&ro it can inUiPfer it u£Uig Iha ssnai l?uf, - when non Elandanl dau is enconiitortd Uifly *r# b«L

HurEt Nibbii-r LnnsAru data as raw CCR coo* vu Uie paraJltl caMe without Xhe nwd to dwod# JL so you

LJ Wai m minium - no mttminf unoltr
required (On sum Wa U» old ROM nwy torn

oniy $24.99

get a porbKL copy of Lhe anjinil

• VAIInihifeLipiD41 tracks • Cbpjawhotoitikuiunder2nunirtcs. • Pu3Iinstrudiona
• fri£ujVu- ypdiles
• Full Cf l-j t^urk:;

up 3^H^y£ ship the taifst • nuni in minutes
do sokLenn£ usuaHy iwjmrtd.
• No need Id buy pamltal cable if yai have Professional DOS Bio.

• Cable hi; Uiruulhbus eiteiiSBn for ntJier ruJil ons

ONIV $39.99 COMPLETE
SOFTWARE ONUT $19-99

CABLE ONUT $19.99

DUPLIKATOR
|J Coptos wtiob dBfc in one pare - only one
drtva rajuLTd1

LJ Mates tack up copies in elgot seconds!!

J If i;!!1-:!.'. :.-■(!■ '.\i i- ■:..-.'.■! ...■!■■■
nsloit In it* disk cupjtag ijjr^ai aver
LJ Comra complWc with 258K on bmnl nun
and It's own oponiting fijstum ■
lV
lij load

U MahiE nwWplfl coplee (mm on
f
□ Ml dish veriflcalioD iunng back up
LJ Copies standard mftware as mil as errore

DIGITAL SOUND

SAMPLER
_| Ttw new bwh ni*r *
amnd lUiMJIy iJiti-. m-nujry rud than ftpUy n

up n]Ll] til] Muflrl "Illlim UlEPaulBtU pftdrCE

EPROMMER 64

J hill S hfl D to A urt Anc

Jl-39 and nplD« tracts.

l_| FUD disk error check In eight seconds
_| PiiBdlsknrltira^lnanm in fifteen

LJ A must fcr chits, user groups He II™ ola»
am $au copy over 250 dlsta; an hour fcr IBM

I w» a

r port Fit

in/me in/lift- onL'torttict nntivk

tbmttOU

IJ Cornen complete with on/off Bintfih and

J IJHlJ/miRi B*JP[*1

moot button.

i_J Mf il ■ -luliin ri i ■ : i.jjfr. i

!_| Up B 8 *4iri[ik* in meBi

my Ki Jtf)M hiM pni|«t

IJ HUod In minutes - no soldorln

|_J Cumcs (oniDlna witft inJitnKtHmfl

$159.99

ORDERS
ONIY

j

C<rtla 1&4 on Reader Service

IB NEVADA 702-734-9100

CHECK - MONEY ORDER - COD ACCEPTED

469.99 complete

ADD $3.00 Shipping/ Handling

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-782-9110

oniy

ORDERS
K0RMALU

SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 Hn.
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By i.i)Uli: BROWN

Earl Dunlop said he's owned Commodore com
puters "ever since I can remember. I go all the way

back to the VIC-20." In spite of his experience,
however, when Earl's wife, Gwen, took a disk drive
into a store for repair and saw a poster advertising
a user's group meeting, they decided the meeting
might give their computing knowledge a boost.
So that's how Earl, Gwen and son Jason found

themselves at a Friday night meeting of the Tampa
(Florida) Commodore User Group. "After three
meetings, I knew we hadn't been getting all we

could have from our computers," said Earl. "It's
been helpful."

Something's amusing at a Nashville,

Tsnnmsee, Commodore User's Group meeting.

RUN-

APRIL I9HH

■

Whether you're a novice or an experienced computerist, joining
a user's group can expand your computing horizons.

PHOTOGRAPH BY DAVID LTTTRELL

Such unsolicited praise brings a smile to TCUG Pres
ident Lloyd R. Rankin, Jr. As a retired executive who
established

businesses

and

reorganized

failing

ones,

Rankin is particularly proud that the struggling group he
and oilier members took over in the spring ol 1987 is

now the largest organization using the ibwn-'n'-County
Community Center.

"It used lo be that if we had a dozen members at a
meeting, that was a success," recalled member I.cster
Baumgardner, the club's sergeant-at-arms. "We've got
about 50 people here tonight, and
60 members on the roster."

Rankin attributes TCUG's suc
cess to a philosophy he has about
computer club meetings: "If, in

STARTING A
USER'S GROIP

diree meetings, you don't learn
something

make the arrangements.

ber that being an expert

the plunge and join your local

•Go to your local Commodore

doesn't necessarily mean a

user's group. You begin to

dealer and/or service center,

programmer, tt can mean ex

make Inquiries and discover,

and flak If you can put up A

plaining how a certain word

to your horror, that there are

notice that a group la forming.

processor works, or even what

none! Well, don't panic, be

maybe

club isn't doing its job."
Rankin also has a variation on
that theme: "If you're not learn

ing from the meelings, maybe it's
time to get involved in helping
present the programs. You're
computer
think,"

SO YOU'VE DECIDED to lake

new, then

you've outgrown the club or the

smarter

than

you

which means that al

though you may know nothing
about the "save-re pi ace" bug, you
may have a wealth of knowledge
about another facet of Commo

dore computing.

Club Benefits

(f you've already set the date

word processing means. Also

cause there's a solution—start

and time of the first meeting,

keep In mind that you may be

your own.

[he poster or algn can tell

an expert. II you've had your

At one meeting, a club member

It'a not all that difficult. In

when and where and give the

computer for even a little

showed

fact, since Commodores are

nama and phone number of a

while, you know more ebout

still number one In personal

person to contact. Odds are

some aspect of computing

computing, Iho chances are

the dealer or service center

than someone who just got

that there are many people In

will be happy to cooperate,

theirs yesterday.

your community who'd wel

since a healthy user's group

•When planning the agenda

come such an organization end

means a steady stream of cus

for the get-acqualnted meeting,

As Rankin said, "We want to build

be willing to help get It

tomers for their services. After

keep tt light, but Informative.

on one another's knowledge."

Muted.

you get started, the salespeo

Find out everyone's name, per

ple and technicians may be a

haps by having them Introduce

ting up a user's group; the

good source of Information

themselves. Ask what com

plan you adopt will depend a

and expertise.

puters they use, so you can

lot on your community. How-

•Put up notices on bulletin

get an Idea of the needa of

aver, I can offer you the fol

boards et schools, grocery

the group. Ask what their

lowing suggestion*:

stores, laundromats, tt your

skills are, as well as what

•Try to find a local meeting

area haa a computer BBS, get

they'd like to see In future

place. This can range from

the SVSOP to post a message

meetings. Vou also might give

someone's home (for a small

there about your new group.

a demonstration of some new

group) to a room supplied by

•Perhaps you can get the local

computer game or application.

There's no formula for set

n local school, church or busi

newspapers, radio statlona and

•At the first meeting, get vol

ness. If you have a community

television station to give your

unteers lo help with future

college nearby, check with

group a plug. After ill, a

meetings, whether by making

Ihem about using a room.

user's group Is a community

arrangements or giving demon

Mott community colleges are

organization.

strations or lectures. Before

glad to offer their classrooms

•Find out who the local Com

long, you should elso get a

lo responsible members of the

modore experts are. Ask tt

committee together to plsn

community. If any new mem

they'd be Interested In leach-

elections and draw up rules

bers of Ihe group are teach

Ing a workshop or helping In

and agendas. IS

ers, they might be able to

some other way. And remem-

—LOU WALLACE

So, students become teachers.
others

how

Computer-

Eyes can be used to make pictures
on T-shirts. At another, B club of
ficer briefly explained the .sound
interface device (SID) chip, then

demonstrated a

disk

of songs

downloaded from Quantuml.ink.

Belonging to

a

user's

group

means you don't have to reinvent

the wheel. Chances are that if you
encounter a problem, someone
else

in

die

group

has already

solved it Say you want to make a
small change in a Basic program.
There's no need to learn how to

program the computer; just ask
for help at a meeting.
Want to print a disk directory

on a mailing label to stick on the
disk cover? Check the club's pub
lic domain software library. The
chances are that you'll find what
you're after. "We've got KiOQ ti
tles, from the simple lo the so
phisticated, in our public domain
library," said Rankin.
Buying a game, word processor
or database program? User's
group members

probably

have

experience with several and can

tell you what to look for and what
to avoid.
RUN

AI'KIL I9KH

Throe serious llstenere at a meeting
ol the Commodore User Group of Sanla Cm - Caltlomln,

Group meetings also offer a chance to see and compare

Basic programming," he noted. "When people can un

a variety of monitors, disk drives, interfaces, primers and

derstand a little of thai, they can use that knowledge as

other computer accessories. You can talk to the people who
own them and get a completely different perspective from

a stepping-stone."

that of those who are trying to sell them.

he added, "and they want to know about ward processors
and other useful applications. Those types of programs

Strength in Numbers

were very successful."

Being a member of a user's group frequently means
increased buying power. When ten users in DDfl group
recently

went

together

to

"People also want to know how the computer works,"

purchase

ben

of the same

printer, delivered COD to the same address, the price
was substantially below what an individual could have

Mason believes programs should be held to a half-hour
or 45 minutes and shouldn't try to cover loo much ter
ritory, particularly when dealing with explanations of
programming. He also believes user's group fees should
be reasonable—S2 to $3 a month seems common—and
the group's officers should willingly supply receipts for

obtained.
On the other side of the coin, members can pool their
resources to buy individual items. For instance, TCUG

members purchased a Maclnker. According to club presi
dent Rankin, "It wouldn't have been as feasible fur a single
user to purchase the re-inking machine, but as a group we
could do it cheaply. Members pay to use the re-inker, and
the money goes to help the club."
While you might find disks on special sale at a store, a

dues and purchases, as well as a monthly accounting of
the treasury.
"A good

public domain

library can be a big help,

particularly if you're interested in programming," said
Mason. "I learned a lot from looking at the ways other
programmers did things, and I could always take a sub
routine out of a program and use it to improve anodier
program I was working on."

computer club might offer them at meetings for a price

Mason finds that "In a user's group, there's usually

even below the store special. Buying hundreds of disks at

somebody who's willing to give you some help when you

a time guarantees a low price—and thai saving is passed

get stuck on a problem." And bless them, user's group
members have patience to spare! ■

on to club members.

Meeting Programs

Lonnie Brown is an editorial writer and computer colum

Warren Mason, now a sales representative for Com

nist for The

Ledger, a

newspaper

in

Lakeland, Florida.

puterLand in Lakeland, Florida, is past-president of a

Lou Wallace, now RUN!s technical manager, iva.% formerly the

Commodore

charter president of tltr (iainesville, Florida, Commodore Users

user's group

in Oklahoma. "Our best-at

tended meetings were those in which we'd explain simple
I'llOKXiRAl'H ItY t-.ll I

BEATT1E

Qtmip.
AI'RH. IUHH

RUN
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A tiemonWration at the Gainesville,

Florida, Commodore u«er Group.

GET YOUR
CLUB ONLINE
Add a new dimension to your user's group with an electronic
bulletin board system.

By RAY ROBERTS
WHEN I BOUGHT A C-04 several years ago, I immediately
joined the local Commodore user's group. Like many

your computer. To help you make choices, most BBSs

oilier clubs, we meet weekly, and I try to attend often,

the programs available. The programs are usually listed

because the meeting! are a good opportunity lo see the

by computer type, but some BBSs also organize them by

latest in commercial software, exchange information and

category (such as education, games, database manage

gel public domain and shareware software. Sometimes,

ment). I've obtained some excellent software from my

though, when the agenda doesn't strike my fancy, or if
other obligations conflict or the trip across townjust seems

local BBS library, and it's available to me 24 hours a day!

too much after a hard day at work, I'll skip a meeting.

files arc sequential files stored on the BBS disk dial can

Even if 1 don't allcnd, however, I

remain an active

allow you to download a list, with shori descriptions, of

Reading text files online is another BBS activity. Text
be selected (usually from a menu), transmitted and dis

member by keeping in touch with others through the

played on your screen. This is a good place for the user's

club's electronic bulletin board system (BBS). In ibis way,

group to post a membership directory, a lisi of officers,
information about future meetings and other announce
ments. When 1 was SYSOP of our BBS. we posted the
entire club newsletter on the BBS every month.
A relatively new feature of BBSs is the availability of
online games, such as blackjack, roulette and football, just
select a game from a menu and see if you can beat the

I meet and make new friends, get and give programming
help, Communicate with disabled members who can't at
tend meetings, get free software, and so on. For me, ii's
the best service the club provides, because it fulfills so

many of my needs and I can use it at my convenience.
What!? Your user's group doesn't have a BBS? Well, read
on. I'll tell you what can be done wilh a BBS and how to

set one up for your club.
The Power of a BBS

scores of other liUS users.

Hardware
Most Commodore user's group BBSs

are run on

a

A BBS is a computer system that includes a modem for
communicating over the phone line, special software to
run the board and a person called the systems operator

C-64. The computer is inexpensive, reliable and suffi

(SVSOP) who watches over the whole works. The software

isn't necessary).

ciently powerful to operate a sophisticated system. An
inexpensive monochrome monitor is also needed (color

detects incoming phone calls, answers the phone and then

Although it's possible to operate a BBS on a 300-baud

lets you (the caller) give commands to the BBS computer.

modem, your .system will be much more successful and

Once you're online and have entered your name or pass

appreciated it'you can offer 1200-baud service. Make sure
the modem you get is Hayes compatible, so it'll work with

word, there are four BBS features you can access.
First, you can use the electronic message system—always

any BBS software. Commodore's 1070 modem isn't a good

a primary feature of a BBS. In fact, this "bulletin board"
is where the BBS name originated. This is the electronic

choice, because it isn't 100 percent Hayes compatible, and

version of a combined cork bulletin board and mail sys

even when ihe UBS software isn't online.

it also has the annoying habit of answering the phone

tem. You can post public messages and read messages that

Perhaps the most critical piece of equipment for a BBS

others have left, and you can make your messages private

is the disk drive, (let the largest disk capacity you can

if you like (but don't forget, the SYSOP can read them!).

afford. You won't need too much for a small message

Some BBS message systems divide ihe public messages

base, but if your BBS grows and you add a software library,

into boards dedicated to specific subjects, while others
have a single database of private and public messages.

text files and games, you may eventually need several

A second popular feature of most BBSs is the public

megabytes (Mb) of disk capacity to accommodate it all.
Our club has used a 7.5 Nib Commodore D9090 hard

domain and shareware software library. Here, computer

drive for about lour years, and even with that amount of

files can be transmitted (downloaded) from the BBS to
i'HOTOCRAI'H 11Y ACKY HARPER

space, during the last year we've had lo stop posting new*1
Al'ltll. ItIKH
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text files and do a lot of house-cleaning to accommodate
new s ofIware.

Commodore has produced several disk drives that are
commonly used on BBSs. Some of them arc do longer in
production, bui can often be picked up used or as rebuilt
units from mail-order suppliers. These include the SFD
1001 single-floppy drive- (1 Mb), the 8051) dual-floppy drive
(1 Mb), the 82f>0 dual-floppy drive (2 Mb), the D<J0ri() hard

drive (5 Mb) and the D9090 hard drive (7.5 Mb). All of
them use the parallel bus and require an IEEE interface
that plugs into the cartridge port on the Computer,
A current Commodore product thai has become a pop
ular BBS disk drive is the 1581 3H4nch (loppy. With a

capacity of0,8 Mb! It's adequate for maintaining b message

runs constantly), and ii generates a lot of heat. 1 measured
our D9090's electrical consumption and calculated that
it consumes about SHI worth of electricity per month!
When we started our BBS, the 1)9090 was the only choice
we had, but now there are several other companies pro
ducing higher-capacity hard disk drives for the C-64 and
CM28 that are quieter and more economical to operate.

Table I lists the hard drives now in production. If you
want to add a hard drive to your BBS, 1 suggest you write

each of the companies for details about their products.
You might also read the review of hard drives in the April
1987 issue of RUN.

Software

base, some text files for announcements and a small
software download library. The 1581 is a good buy at less

tremely important. Here are a few hints and suggestions

than S200.

that may help you.

.Selecting BBS software can be difficult, but it's ex

A BBS with a large software library requires a hard disk

1. Be certain that the software supports the hardware

drive for storage. As I mentioned, our club has used a
Commodore DSDSO for four years, anil it's proven to be

you'll be using (or vice-versa). For example, some BBS

a reliable work-horse. I lowever, it's noisy (llu> drive motor

Interface and won't work with Commodore 1541, 1571 or

software supports only disk drives using the LEEE parallel
1581 drives.

■

■

2. Check out the user interface
carefully. I like to see a main
menu after signing on that dearly

Table 1. Currently available hard disk drives compatible with the C-64 and C-12B.

tells how to get to all the main
JCT SERIES

LT. KEHNAL SERIES

MINI-CHIEF SERIES

features of the system, rather lhan

JCT

Xetec, Inc.

InConTrol. Inc. (ICT)

just

B550 New Hope Rd.

2804 Arnold Rd.

100 Sunset Blvd.

Grants Pass, OR 97526

Salina, KS 67401

Chambetsburg, PA 17201

503-474-5678

913-827-0685

717-267-1379

JCT-1000 (3.7 Mb), $495;

20 Mb; C-64 version, $899.95;

MC-20 (20 Mb), $795;

JCT-1005 (5 Mb), $595;

C-128 version. S949.95

presenting the user with

a

Command prompt. It's helpful to

have an "expert" mode, too, so
experienced users don't have to

light their way through multiple
menus to reach their destination.
3. Check out the message board

MC-10 (40 Mb), $1195

JCT-1010 (io Mb). S69S;

and die editor carefully. The text

JCT-10H) (?0 Mb), $795

editors provided for entering
messages online are usually line

oriented, which makes correcting
spelling and grammar more dif
ficult than with a word processor.

Look for one that's as easy to use
as possible, so users won't get dis

Table 2. C-64 and C-120 BBS software.
BBS64

COLOR 64

VISION BBS

couraged when trying to upload

Steve Punter

Greg Ptountz

Vision Software Co.

messages. A nice feature of some

4342 Forest Fire Lane

14 Longdale Rd.

PO Box 534

Misssssauga, Ontario

Bristol, VA 24201

Bronx. NY 10461

Canada L4W 3P4

703-466-2120. modem

212-829-1538 and

416-896-1446—weekdays 12-5

C-64; $50

pm, voice: weekdays 6 pm-

10 am and all day

Supports hard drives and
RAM expanders

weekends, BBS

BBSs lets the user create messages
of Iline with a word processor and
then upload them.
Other features I like to see in

71B-229-5739, voice;

a message system are a "scan"

718*31-9065, BBS

function to readjust ihc message

C-64, S69.95

headers, a "new" or "global" func

Supports hard drives

tion Io read only the messages
posted since the last sign-on, a

C-64, S100 U.S. lunds
Supports hard drives and a

BBS network

SPENCE-XP BBS

"poll" function, so users can vote

ReadTWriie Media

on

60 St. Clair Ave. W. Suite 1

"thread" option (hat groups mes

C-NET

Toronto, Ontario

SofTecn Enterprises

Canada M4V 1M7

PO Box 23397

416-694-0303, voice; 416-622-

Lexington, KY 40523
606-268-2283

Version 12.0, C-64, $59.95;
version 2.5, C-128. S84.95

Supports hard drives and

sages with dieir replies, making it
easier to follow conversations on
the message board.
4. The organization of the

7198, modem

download software library is also

C-64; $10 U.S. or Canadian

an important consideration. The

lunds

BBS software should be flexible

Supports hard drives and

enough to catalog each

■M

file should also have a description

associated with it that the user can
■

K V N
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file by

computer type and category. Each

RAM expanders

RAM expanders

■

issues, and a "trace" or

read before downloading. 1 also

like io see

upload and

down-

load logs that show the most recently posted software and
the most frequently downloaded programs.

5. How the BBS manages text files can also be Important.
Some systems have you Input a number or letter lo select

ago, many members were opposed to the idea. At that
time, modems were still quite expensive, and the cost of

equipment to operate the BBS totaled more than $2(KH).
Since some felt they would never use the system, they

ment is Inadequate if the texi file library becomes very

didn't want their club dues applied to it. A compromise
was finally reached by financing part of the purchase with

large. A preferable system lets the SYSOP create a mul-

a local computer store and "borrowing" the remainder

tilaycred and branching menu system.

of the money from the club. The loans were repaid by

text files for display from a few menus, hut this arrange

You won't find any BBS program that provides all these
features and has no weaknesses. Your choice will depend
on the hardware available for running your BBS and the

charging club members who used the BBS an exira S20
per year. The BBS has now been fully paid for, and it's
open to all of our club members.

features that are most important to your club. Table 2

Hopefully you can garner more support for a club BBS.

shows some of the Commodore-compatible IJHS programs

It should be easier these days, because modems have

and addresses where you can gel more information.

become less expensive and high-capacity disk drives also

If your club is interested in setting up a BBS or has
already done so, you'll also find valuable information on
both software and hardware in RUN'S monthly Telecom

cost much less than a few years ago. You may even be
able to find someone willing to donate equipment for the
BBS. It never hurts to ask! ■

puting Workshop column.
Ray Roberts is a biochemist and author of Multifinder, a

Financing Your BBS

shareware C-64 database manager. He is also SYSOP of the

When we proposed a BBS to our user's group four years

KnmvtedgrW'are BBS in Gainesville, Florida.

CLUB
CHRONICLES
Follow these guidelines to start a successful user's group
newsletter or improve the one you already have.

By MIKE PROCISE
THE TIES THAT UNITE US, as Commodore users, in
clude magazines, modems and, of course, our local user's
groups. We're particularly linked by the user's group news

rate increases. The result was a flood of letters to die FCC.

Many newsletter editors make an art form out of their
publication, laying it out attractively and brightening it

letter, which keeps us in contact with the club even when
we can't make meetings. Ranging from one-page photo
copies to glossy, saddle-stapled mini-magazines, these pub

up with eye-catching and informative graphics. These are

lications tell us the "who, what, when, where and why" of

you can produce a newsletter for your club. To help you

our Commodore computing world.

At its most basic, a newsletter is a "town crier," mailed

get started, diis article presents some guidelines I've de
veloped over my years as a newsletter editor. If your

out to inform members of the next club meeting. The

publication is already established, these pointers should

the newsletters nobody wants to miss!
If you have a computer, word processor and printer,

phone number of the club contact person is usually pro

make the job go more smoothly. As you gain experience,

vided for the convenience of new computer owners. Other

you and your staff may want to add guidelines of your

important reasons for producing a newsletter are to re

own. Just remember not to cast them in stone. Adhere to

cruit new members, comment on current affairs, review

guidelines, yes; become a slave to them, no.

new products and survey the club's volunteer efforts in
die community.
User's group newsletters recently entered the political

GET Help
It's important to develop a core group of solution-

arena, urging members to write the Federal Communi

oriented people who can put in some time helping with

cations Commission in opposition to telecommunications

the newsletter. I'm not talking about forty-hour weeks, but i
rtl'RIL 1988
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you need people to call on who
arc interested in writing or solic

iting articles, reviewing other
newsletters for reprinlablc infor

mation or typing. Even if you're
the most willing worker, without
help

and

encouragement,

you

may burn out. Nobody will blame
you when die newsletter decays

PEEK & POKE

or you quit the job, but die whole
club will suffer.

Separate the Power
Cooperation between the news
letter and other special interest
groups within your club should
be promoted. At the same time,
the newsletter needs some inde

pendence. One of our first, and

THE PEEK A POKE NEWSLET

last December. Esch newsletter

duced over filly Interesting ar

TER originated with Ihe Peek 4

contains 14 or more BVi by 11

ticles In the past three years;

Poke Graphics Group In West-

pages, stapled BI the comer.

many other fine articles have

brook, Maine, but has become

They're distributed free

been written by newcomers.

the official voice of Ihe New

through user's groups,

England section of MARCA

newsstands and computer

ported entirely by paid adver

{Mid-Atlantic Regional Commo

stores.

tising from vendors. With

best, decisions as a user's group

dore Associations). While pri

was to set aside a portion of each

marily aimed el New

core staff of Peek S Pake, but

been able to purchase a table-

membership

Englanders, It circulates to

the efforts of a dozen Individu

top offset printing press and

groups throughout the U.S.

als, from rank beginners to

enough computer equipment to

fee

for

newsletter

production. The money is admin
istered by the editor with the un
derstanding that it has to last all
year. Earn the confidence of your
club, and then gel the authority

Peek A Poke has grown from

Seven people make up the

Peek A Poke Is now sup

these revenues, the staff has

computer veterans, are repre

serve 91 user's groups In New

50 copies of the first Issue, in

sented In each Issue. One

England's Commodore

October 1983, to 2200 coplos

writer, Dave Loomls, has pro

community. El

and means to carry on!

Sound Positive
Keep the newsletter upbeat, lor it's the window through

computing experience that was significant to them. Re

which die outside world views your user's group. I suggest

member, sharing is the real issue here, so wail until after

that complaining articles be rejected *)() percent of the

you've established dieir willingness before you address

time, so you don't sound like a "losers" group.

details of topic, lengdi and style.

For instance, don't print die treasurer's sour comments

New writers may feel exposed to criticism and ridicule.

about the state of ihe finances. That will make your club

If it would help, offer to prim an article without the

look lacky. If you're having a problem with some product

author's name.

or vendor, get on ihe phone, obtain some answers and

Don't impose on your authors (he kind of strict author

turn the negative experience into a positive article. Re

guidelines thai professional publishers use; it'll only dis

member, solutions are important.

courage new contributors. Instead, remove as many ob

Explore New Frontiers

stacles as possible, so your readers can easily become
writers.

Don't use reprints from other newsletters any more

Work with your writers hy answering every question

than necessary to publish needed Information, l'rint the

they have. A feeling of teamwork will develop; then, when

kind of news thai will make your readers afraid to miss

you have a disagreement over content or style, it won't
be too painful. And feel free lo help writers liy editing

the next issue!

Be Responsible
Even if you publish a disclaimer to the contrary, as

their rambling prose, no matter who ihe author is.

Remember the Beginners

your readers know it! This is a learning experience, so

Newcomers arc your raw material, and diey're ready
givers. If they're new to computers and need keyboard

it's OK if you gel some criticism. On the other hand, don't

practice, ask them to help type in material. You can also

be loo modest to accept praise.

encourage them lo write. Help them gel Marled with their

Solve Problems Creatively

computer; then, when they begin lo feel confident, pop
die big question—"Would you write something for the
newsletter?"

editor you're responsible for die entire newsletter—and

If you don't have enough money lo print extra news
letters for die local computer store, have a member of
your club who docs a lot of business there solicit an

Be Flexible

advertisement from them. If a meeting was poorly at

Files sent on disk or transmitted by modem are con

tended because the newsletter came out late, delegate

venient, but gather material any way you can.

someone to give you an up-lo-date preformatted list of
club functions each month—and make sure it's in your

information hy phone, scribble notes on napkins in the
donul shop and even prim items shouted out the window

I

take

hands a month in advance. Get everyone to help turn

of passing cars. Alter all, news is news! ■

problems into solutions, and your newsletter efforts will

Mike Procise, a member of the ftek &? Poke Graphics Group

be successful!
CULTIVATE WRITERS
Wherever you go, be on die lookout for people with
good verbal skills, and ask them to wrile about some
nv i:n mai.itsky

in

Westbrook, Maine, has been editor tif ihe Peek & Poke

newsletter since its inception. He aL\t> belongs to the New EngUmd
(Computer Pioneers, an organization devoted to helping user's
groups. Profession/My, Mihe is a computrr nmsuttant.
Al'KII. I'JKH
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1802c

FREE SOFTWARE!

360K~ Drive

■ CG« Solid

SOII
21 00

SUrllen

21 00

Geomrile 128
Ultima V
Wiiaraty
Swift 7»

Oiitiarj&ous Pages

60 00

3000
24 00

SMI

DeoNe 12S
Ca(SignD«igw

Slrifce Fleel
Geoprogrammei
Final CaniMjgp
Top Fuel CMJmoe
Paper Ch(J III

1200

-

SCII
SCall
SCall

SCall
SCall
SCall
SCall
SCall
SCall

=■ E' Check THEIR Ad then H' CHECK OUR PRICE!
256KRam....$70

Insider

■.■

r Service card.

AMIGA MAKES IT POSSIBLE...

• 512KRam

MCS MAKES IT AFFORDABLE!

.$300

PRO DRIVE.. $180

$CALL
PRO GEN

Industrial Company

SPECIAL PRICING

FRAME GRABBER

• GENLOCK

Panasonic

Sony 1302 MultiScan

PROMO...

• 1680 Modem

Special Introductory Price!

18 C.P.S. Letter Quality
I.B.M, Compatible Printer

$100

MARAUDER II ..,.$24
ARKANOID
$30

a Budge Card
a 2 Meg Ram

a Haid Drive Conlrollei

MODEMS
1080i-

.. $160*

10911'

.. $180'

External

2400.. .»159B5'

$280'

10921

HARDWARE

SUPRA
Hayes Compatible

SCall

Laser

1592MI ...$380"

KISS
ENGINEERING

15241-11 ...$520*W/2 Ribbon Purchase

2400.... »149"

$300
$400

Magnavox515
1084

500/2000
SPECIAL
20 MEG
40 MEG

$120

• 1 Meg
• 2 Meg

a!764RAM

$119,95

• 1351 Mouse

1200 Baud. . *799f

$34.95

• AD Switch

S30

1200 Int

• ALPS Color Prtr

1200 H.C. ...S9995

a Cannon Cartridges ... SCall

$400

• CASIO CZ101

2400 Baud.., M79*

$250

• OigiviGw 2.0

$129.95

• Digiview Camera... $199,95

NTERHAl

w/!6mm lens

AMIGA

Laser
SCall
NX1000 ...$180*
NX15

280"
380"

NR15

420-

i
• 2YearWarr.
-W/2 Ribbon Purch

ONLY

SL80AI
SP1000VC
SP1200AI

IN MICH. 313-427-7713 mf
FAX: 313-427-7766
">8

Hard Cards

SCall

Printer Drivers

SCall

Roland Plotters

SCall

S.C.S.I. Controllers.. .SCall
Sonix Speakers —

DISKS

$28000SI4900*
$15400*

3'/2DS/DDg^c

'1.30

3%DS/DD

J1.80

SONY-FUJI-MAXWELL

35«
60C
BASF • NASHUA

CALL FOR TERMS

DEALER INQUIREES INVITED

No SuiUuige lo UCMSMOISCOVER

Sony no oik In CUT..

!■■ if ii.,-. ni,;-].il!S« Mwchjnsrf rt.j.ii rlgfcnn will b* iH.iH a tkUcM Wi Oh nx

0l)« irtunM l« ddKtng pnfoUcli or ta prooUcIl Hill« rol [Wtara (HWKtah UN IMfci »
»Jifin1(.i!Bi>riiil«!pwt«m»>:» Am money but (jjiriiilnniustM twtitaanc&t C
mdriuljcti/iw Ctf lor trupping & hjnatng infa Pncai MiMCI 10 tfitngi w:ln.f nctta.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 31 3-427-0267
Monday thru Friday — 10.00 A M. Id 8:00 P.M.
Saturday - 10:00 A M. to 6 00 P.M (E.S.T.l

$179.95

w/lnitflacE

MP130(Ws( ....*275oo*
LASER
*Call

SCHOOL P.O.'9 ACCEPTED

$6

Okimate30

MONITOR OPTIONAL

SEIKOSHA

orders 800-433-7756

S15

Limited Quantities

HIGH QUALITY DS/DD

Umlt Ona(10) Pack Par Cu atom or

S15

• Most Cables

S49995

Purchase

1OO% Cartlflad W/Sla«vaa

• Epyx Joystick

REFURBISHED

Powertpe L.O.... 160*

Lifetime Warranty

$B
$124.95

• Mouse Pad

1000

NB2410

1 9<t each

SB

Educator 64

SCall

DISKETTES

$55

Disk Case(3'A)
Disk Head Clnr

NX1000 Rainbow

FREE-TRIAL OFFER!

Oigiview Stand

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES

UBM FIKUINGTON ROAD.

,u u ij",
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Window Construction Set
You can add the wander ofwindows
as you create C-64 programs.

0
By JOHN RYAN
op-up windows and menus are
often

used in a program

to

spice up what would otherwise
be dial) displays. Designing
windows, however, tan be a tedious and

time consuming task—even for the ad
vanced programmer. My program. Win
dow Construction Set (WCS), makes the
job easy and oilers several advantages

over oilier window utilities currently
available.

lursi and foremost, it requires ihj pro
gramming. All you need to do to create

a colorful, three-dimensional

popup

window is choose the window's style and

Color, type in your test and specify the
location of the window on ihe screen.

The computer does all the rest
You can use ViCS to creatively display
everything from menus to program In
structions, and blank windows are great
for user input. Also, by placing several
windows in tin1 same screen position,

you can rapidly "dip" through a lol of

you must first select the window type—

cursor keys, within the window. The

information

plain or bordered—and the color. The
latter selection determines not only the

return key is reserved for processing
this lime.

editor that's written entirely in machine

Color of the window body and border,
bul of the texl as well. Press T to toggle

language for fast and efficient opera

the window type and C to make a color

window borders, and persistently trying

tion. You can build several tiles, saving

selection. Then press N to choose the
window number (1-9) you want to edit.

to do so may corrupt part of a border.
However, don't worry, the corruption

without

having windows

scattered all over the screen.
WCS is a lull featured, menu-driven

up to nine windows in each file, so you'll

have a wide choice to use in your own
programs.

The insert/delete key is disabled in

windows only. I'll describe later bow to

Type in and save Listing I under any
filename and run it. It takes a few mo

The editor won't let you type past the

won't show up in ihe final product.

The Editor
The edit option is for creating new

Preliminaries

the window, so don't press return at

revise existing windows.
Press E to edit the window you se

the editor, as is the shift/return combi
nation. You should also avoid pressing
clear/home, or you'll erase the editing
screen and have to press return to start

ments for the Data statements to slip

lected. This brings to the screen a blank

into memory; then the program auto

texl area, measuring 16 columns across

Pressing return processes your new

matically

by II) rows down and sporting [he char-

window and takes you back to the main

guage Hie, named WCS, to disk. This is

ai lei islics you assigned. This area con

menu, '['here you can repeal the editing

the file you'll need to load, using LOAD

tains a flashing cursor, and. as you'll

process to create as many windows as

■■WCS",8,1:N'EW, to place ihe editor
in memory. Then you can access it by
typing SYS 491B2, which brings xip the

see

you need.

main menu.

columns by VI lows.

saves

a small

machine lan

If you're creating a new window file,

after

you

enter

some

text,

it's

surrounded by a one-row/one-colunm
frame, for a total window area of 18
Type your text, positioned with die

again.

Positioning Your Creations
Don't save your file yet; you still have

(o fix the position of your windows on

RUN it right: C-64
r>n

it i! N

Al'kil, [BBS

lt.tI.ISI RATi:i> IIV KATE HKKNNAN MALI.

ConnectYour ComputerTDA
HlGHERlNTELLIGENCE.
CompuServe's reference
databases make you more
productive, competitive,
and better informed.
Remember the last time you tried to

get your hands on hard-to-find facts? In
a magazine article you read a year ago.

straight to the reference information
you need in seconds.

income, and occupation in any US.
community. For a geography report,

Access thousands of sources of
information in the areas of business,
finance, medicine, education,

a business plan, or a family move.

demographics, science, law, news,

All you need to access CompuServe's
unlimited world of information is a
modem and just about any personal

popular entertainment, and sports.

computer. Visit your computer dealer

In a news report you never saw. Or in a

What you know can help you.

table of data you didn't know existed.

today. To order direct, or for more
information, cill or write;

Research an industry or company
through articles, financial statements,
and other sources. Analyze an

CompuServe*

investment. Assist in a job search.

Iniormation Services RD Ben 20212

Imagine those facts just a few

keystrokes away on your personal
computer. Through CompuServe.

Your personal research center.
Save hours of research by going

Follow market competition. Investigate
a business opportunity.
Check characteristics such as age,
Crete M on RoaOe< Selves card

5000 Aninglon CcnlrB Blvd. Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199

In Oho and Canada cai 614 ■157-0802

WINDOW
die screen so the computer will know
where to place them in your own pro
grams. Press N to select a window and

I1 for positioning, then use the cursor
keys to place [lit small, black cursor
where ihc upper-left corner of the win
dow should be. Tin- editor restricts cur
sor movement to an area in the upper-

left region of the screen dial's deter
mined hy the 18-column by 12-row size

SET

you've saved, press the I, key and re

Note that you mustn't press the run-

spond lo the prompt.
When your windows are all set, hut
before including (hem in your own pro

st op/res I ore

gram, you should test them out with the

track of screen restoration. If for some

small demo program in Listing '.>. Load
the demo, enter a WCS filename at the

reason your program needs lo move on

prompt, then press the space bar to

statement

cycle through the windows. II they don't
look the way you envisioned, then reac-

POKE HI! 1.0

combination

before

the

screen has been restored, because it
would confuse the pointer that keeps

without restoring the screen, use the

of die window and the feel dial die

cess the editor, load ihe Hie, revise and

cursor represents die upper-left corner

This initializes the pointer, so the uc-xi

replace the offending windows, rcsave

of the window. While you're placing the
cursor, the main menu remains on

time a window is called, the program

the file and test it again. It's dial easy.

will still know which screen should be
restored.

screen as ii location reference.

Using Windows

When you've (bund a location that
looks good, press the return key (o fix

of your own, insert the following lines

it and make the window appear, [f die

at the beginning of your Basic listing:

placemen I doesn't look right, press 1'
again and move the cursor to another
spot (the editor reiiiemhers only the

most recent)« When that window is all
set. position the rest of your windows
hy cycling between the NT and I1 keys;
then save the window (lie and press the

Commodore key to erase die screen and

To include the windows in a program

IF FLAG = 2 THEN 50

SO FLAG= 1:LOAD "WCS",H,1 :RF.M LOAD

IN MAIN PROGRAM
40 FLAG = 2:LOADM<filenamc>",H,L ;RK,M
LOAD IN YOUR FII.F

SO RF.M YOUR PROGRAM GOES HERE

return to the main menu.

Press the F key to begin ihe save se
quence: then, at the prompt, cmcr a
filename of 1(> characters or less.

device H. but the device number can be
changed before you enter the editor

grams as long as WCS is used as a sub

the

emry

IF FLAG = 3 THEM

GOTO <iine number>; then follow the
load format in line 30.

POKE H20, <yrindow number (1-<>)>: SYS
4915;.

Whenever a window is called, WCS

already

created.

Re

member, pressing V. completely erases

aware that the main editor steals the IRQ

vector at S03M.

Play with Window Construction Set
and sec whai it can do for you. It's easy,

preserves the current screen in memory,

you've

routine. If you plan to incorporate WCS
into any development programs, be

To call a window to the screen, use

The revise option works exactly like
windows

ized each time you access the editor via
SYS 49152.) Basic ROM is switched out

with

with a POKE 51539, <devlce immber>.
the edit option, except it's for use on

age. (The window storage area is initial

periodically, but this shouldn't present
a problem to machine language pro

The

Save and Load commands default to

from $C000 to SC954. It also uses stor
age memory from SCA00 to SCFD2 and
llasie ROM memory from $B000 to
SB800 for screen and color RAM stor

just add a line between lines 20 and 30

If you need more than nine windows,

Saving and Revising

Machine language programmers must
resort lo the Kernal load routines lo ac

cess WCS files. WCS Occupies memory

10 IF FLAG = 1 THEN GOTO ■!<)
W

Programming Notes

it's fun, and it takes the headaches out

of creating windows. 50

to be restored with
John Ryan is an air traffic control instruc

POKE 820,0: SYS 49155

tor. An advanced machine language pro

any work you've done on a window,
while li preserves your efforts. To load

when you're ready to move on. Von can

grammer, he is experienced on a number of

study the demo program to see how to

computer systems, including, of course, the

a VVCS file so you can work OH windows

use this statement.

('.omnwikire.

Listing 1. Window Construction Sat program.
10

REM
ET

20

64
-

WINDOW

JOHN

CONSTRUCTION

RYAN

K DRIVE FOR

S

:REM*236

110

DATA

ERRORS.":REM*S2

3,9 6,3 2,26,198,162,255,189,

76,110,195,173,134,2,1

0,176,157,0,4
:REH*94
DATA IBS,0,177,157,0,5,189,

PRINT CKRS(147}:PRINT:PRINTT

41,55,3,173,53,3,208,6,238,

AB(12)"PLEASE WAIT..."

53,3,32,67,192,173

:REM*18

30

I=49152:X=0

40

READ A:IF

A=256 THEN

POKE

60

IF

130

40

PRINT:PRIN

32,189,178,207

140

TTAI3(8)"ERROR IN DATA STATME
70

NTS":END
:REM*124
PRINT:PRINTTAB(13)"SAVING WC
S":PRINT

80 SYS
90

57812"WCS",6,1:POKE 193,
:REM*1
175,201:SYS

62957

16(f

PRINT"SAVK

h'i

RUN

COMPLETE

At'KII. 1!IHM

--

CIIEC

170

,189,0,183,157,0
;REM*186
DATA 219,202,224,255,208,20
96,160,0,32,71

210

220

:REM*219

DATA 193,169,67,160,201,32,
30,171,160,15,32,71,193,160
,0,32,207,255
:REM*181
DATA 153,228,200,200,201,13
,2 08,245,136,140,226,200,96

,179,189,0,215
:REM*70
DATA 157,0,180,189,0,217,15

DATA 183,202,224,255,208,20

:REH'177

157,0,216,189,0,181,15

3,32,33,198,169,0,141,53,3,

:REH«168

7,0,181,189,0,218,157,0,182
,189,0,219,157,0
:REM"83

:REM*98

100

200

:REM"252

DATA 189,0,5,157,0,177,189,
0,6,157,0,178,189,0,7,157,0

DATA

7,0,217,189,0,182,157,0,218

DATA 133,254,32,99,196,173,
89,0,4,157,0,176

:REM»220

0:POKE 194,192
POKE 174,84:POKE

:REM*111

55,3,141,134,2,96,162,255,1

150

,0,7,189,0,180

190

DATA 178,207,133,251,133,25
3,232,189,178,207,133,252,2

:REM-23
THEN

0,178,157,0,6,189,0,179,157

52,3,208,4,32,123,192,

197,200,170,189

60

I,A:I=I+1:X=X»A:GQTO

X<>287454

DATA

96,141,210,199,170,202,189,

:REM'220
:REM*153

50

120

180

:FEM*19B

230

,169,0,32,144
:REM*121
DATA 255,238,33,208,169,0,1
74,83,201,172,227,200,32,18
6,255,173,226

:REM*163

Bring your Commodore" to life
with a FREE modem and software!
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-Link now and we'll give you a free modem and
software to get you started.
Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.

Get help from Commodore experts — use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database

of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic
American Encyclopedia™, the latest news and enter
tainment updates.
Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
domain programs — games, graphics, business and

educational software and much more! Also, you can
preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Get answers to your software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a
few. Participate in full-color, multi-player games like

Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the
Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra 8 cents per minute — and your first hour of
"Plus" service usage each month is free!

With

Q-Link,

you

can

sharpen

your computer

skills... connect with people... discover new ways to
get smart. ..save money every day., .plus have a lot

of fun!
No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at

any time, for any reason, you are not completely
satisfied, you may cancel your membership.
Order your Q-Link software and modem today by

mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 V\festwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-800-7B2-2278 Ext. 1506
Q-LINK RESERVATION FORM Choase one:
□ I need a modem. Start my Q-Unk membership by charging me now for
my first 4 months at $39.80, and send me the FREE Q-Link software and a
FREE Commodore 300 baud auto-tfial modem (model 1660 —retail value 169.95).
□

I already have a modem. Send me my f REE Q-Link software and Hart
my OjLink membershfp by charging me now for my first month ol

membership ,it 19.95.

Full name
Address _
Qty

State

Zip

Home phone .

Choose your method ofpayment:
Pleaie charge my credit card.

Olfer valid In Ihe continental U.S. and Canada for new mombora only. Expires

M.iiter Card

Check enclosed.
Vila

&3G/B0. Prices subject Eo change without noilco. There is a communtaalions
surcharge to O-Llnk from Canada: 6 cents (U.S.) per minute from Montreal,
tonccuverh Ottawa. Toronto. Quebec, Windsor, Kitchener and Calgary using the
Tymnel neiwcfc. end 15 cents 1LJ.S,) per minute tram over 85 other locations
using the DATAPAC network. Quantum reserves the right lo sutnlrliile a modem
comparable to the Commodore i£60.

CiXTipuHtf 5
l

E>«Tr[>in5 Ltd Qlifll n * wvwrnifV </'
Wfeai ErnydopediJ h * IrMenart of G-olipr

5 ign a
1-H»762*227a E*t

I £06 or

mail thts coupon to:

Q-Lmfc, 8619 Westwood Center Drive,
Viennj, VA 221 BO

The i 'rHrjmtjrffirr Connection.
Circle T83 on Roaojer Servcc ca/d

WINDOW

240 DATA 200,162,22B,160,200,32

470

DATA

SET

172,177,2,24,32,240,25

,189,255,96,169,0,133,155,1
69,202,133,156
:REM*213

5,96,169,7,141,134,2,162,10

250 DATA 162,210,160,207,169,15

480 DATA 141,176,2,169,0,141,17

5,32,216,255,206,33,208,165
,144,208,13,160
:REM*23

7,2,32,145,194,160,0,185,63
,199,201,64,240
;KEM*140
DATA 7,32,210,255,200,76,18

260 DATA 0,32,71,193,169,26,160
,201,76,30,171,96,160,2,32,

71,193,169,244

270

,142,175,2,169,9

490

DATA 160,200,32,30,171,56,9

500

6,169,0,162,0,160,202,32,21
280

3,255,8,206,33
:REM*54
DATA 208,40,176,2,24,96,76,
19,193,24,162,0,32,240,255,

45,194,104,168
:REM«51
DATA 200,206,175,2,208,226,
96,162,0,32,78,193,32,197,1
93,162,3,32,78

510 DATA 193,32,56,194,162,6,32
,78,193,96,169,7,141,134,2,
160,14,162,5,24
:REM*63

290 DATA 133,251,133,253,232,18

520 DATA 32,240,255,169,200,160

9,51,199,133,252,232,189,51

,199,32,30,171,169,0,174,21

,199,133,254,96

0,199,32,205,189

:REM»132

300 DATA 142,173,2,160,0,140,17

530

..2..6.1.5.251,237,173,2,13
3,251,165,252

310

=50

,201,9,208,8,169,1,141,210,
199,76,155,193

:REM*27

330 DATA 238,210,199,76,234,194
24,165,251,109

71,76,68,195,169

350

169,15,160,200

570

207,200,206,6

,85,195,232,189

160,0,32,158,193,162,10,160
,0,173,207,200
:REM*157

380

DATA 208,5,169,101,76,250,1
93,169,160,145,251,173,172,
2,145,253,160,17

590

51,173,172,2,145

6,185,33,199,76

630

DATA 228,255,201,69,208,6,3
2,157,196,76,121,195,201,67

18,208,231,96

,208,3,76,250

:REM*163

640

:REM'59

DATA 162,40,142,173,2,160,0
,128,145,251,169

5,251,169,0,145

a00

810

255.192.76.174.195.201.76.2

,32,27,195,76,574,195,173,1

820

76,4,197,162,9

830

22,200,169,160
:REH«175
840 DATA 145,251,169,0,145,253,
32,228,255,240,251,201,29,2
40.30.201.157

1,96,160,0,173
860

3,200,32,69,197,162,1,32,98
,193,76,23,197

890

900

Al'ltll. 191

:REM*136

173,224,200,201,11,240

,227,32,69,197,238,224,200,
DATA

:REM«111

193,76,23,197,173,224,

200,240,206,32,69,197,206,2

24,200,162,40,32
:REM*156
910 DATA 98,193,76,23,197,120,1

4,141 ,32,208,141

■

DATA

162.40.32.158

24,96,174,176,2
Rl'X

:REH*193

880 DATA 223,200,240,248,206,22

930

:REH*203

:REM*127

32,69,197,162,1,32,158

,193,238,223,200,76,23,197,

,2 55,169,6,141,33,208,169,1

:REM*38

DATA

76,43,197,173

08,2 32,32,166,193,202,206,2

;REM*178

:REM-86

DATA 220,200,145,251,173,22
2,200,145,253,96,173,223,20
0,201,20,240,14

870

690

,145,251,173,172

:REM*60

850 DATA 240,50,201,17,240,65,2
01,145,240,82,201,13,208,23

920

DATA 2,145,253,200,192,16,2

:REM*26

DATA 32,73,193,160,0,177,25
..141.220.200.177.253.141,2

25,192,32,50,193,176,137,76
,121,195,201,133
:REM*133
DATA 208,130,169,147,32,210

5,169,32,76,126,194,169,160

:REM*133

DATA 9,238,172,2,32,68,195,

76,174,195,169,0,141,172,2,

08,19,32,190,192
:REM*195
DATA 169,0,141,227,200,32,2

:REM-63

DATA 160,0,173,207,200,208,

54,96,173,207
:REM»93
DATA 200,73,128,141,207,200

72,2,201,15,176

:REM*14

:REM*185

,207,133,251,133
:REM*97
DATA 253,232,189,178,207,13
3,2 52,232,189,178,207,13 3,2

:REM«10

227,200,32,225,192,32,

:REM*69

DATA 71,198,96,174,210,199,

202,189,197,200,170,189,178

680

141,174,2,162,10

460

DATA

:REM«42

DATA 120,173,178,2,141,143,
9,0,133,199,32

790

208,6,32,137,193,76,17

192,169,255,141

670

,96,169,40,141,173,2,169,0,
450

DATA

195,162,8

2,173,179,2,141,144,2,8B,16

DATA 201,83,208,3,76,131,19

4,195,201,70,2 08,17,32,190,

:REM*83

DATA 253,200,192,18,208,241

..1.6.2.1,82,208,6,32,143,1

,174,195,201,78
660

.2.208.240.177.251,9,128,14
440

780

:REM*78

196,201,84,208,3,76,23

DATA

.3.1.2.2..41,134,2,32,165,1
97,32,207,255
:REM*119

:REM«107

6,201,80,208,6,3 2,63,19 6,76

:REM*80

DATA 0,145,253,32,166,193,2

DATA

96,76,121,195

650

,140,174,2,1 62,1 1 ,177,251 ,9
430

2,201,2,208,7,173,142,2,201

:REM»217

DATA 193,32,140,198,32,212,

770 DATA 160,12,24,32,240,255,1

194,32,27,195,173,141,

,2,208,189,32

,173,172,2,145,253,200,192,

420

:REH*174

DATA

,208,160,0,173,207,200,208,

410 DATA 43,194,169,160,145,251

72,2,202,142,207,200,169,12

156,194,32,234

:REM-198

DATA 253,32,166,193,202,208

760

32,226,198,162,1,142,1

620

103,76,15,194,169,160,145,2

400

DATA

:REM*138

194,76,163,196,32,212,194,3
2,100,194,32,7
:REM*192

:REM*124

8,141,138,2,169
:REM«101
600 DATA 7,141,216,200,169,18,1
41,217,200,169,11,141,218,2
00,169,28,141
:REM*205
610 DATA 219,200,169,142,32,210
,255,169,147,32,210,255,32,

:REM*61

390 DATA 173,207,200,208,5,169,

5,162,6,32,78

750

:REM-176

,76,97,195,96,169,2,141,32,
208,141,33,208
:REM*154

:REM*84

169,160,145,251,173,172,2,1
45,253,232,200
:REM*101
370 DATA 192,18,208,230,162,40,

,158,193,32,56

740 DATA 194,96,238,32,208,173,
32,208,141,33,208,76,174,19

DATA 32,30,171,162,0,189,29
,200,205,172,2,240,4,232,76

:REM*7

40,190,32,208,196,162,39,32

580 DATA 29,200,48,6,32,210,255

133,254,96,162,0,160,0,173,

360 DATA 189,15,199,76,214,193,

,193,32,208,196

:REM*104

162,2,142,176,2,32,145,194,

:REM-143

DATA 173,2,133,251,165,252,
109,174,2,133,252,24,165,25
3,109,173,2,133
:REM*217
DATA 253,165,254,109,174,2,

,10,169,244,160,199,32,30,1

:REM*20

730 DATA 162,41,32,158,193,32,1

69,2,160,200,32
:REM*129
DATA 30,171,173,207,200,240

560 DATA 251,160,199,32,30,171,

,142,173,2,160,0,140,174,2,

340

:REM*128

,202,142,177,2,32,145,194,1

:REM*62

320 DATA 133,254,96,173,210,199

57,178,207,232

540 DATA 30,171,162,1,142,176,2

6 5,253,237,173,2,133,253,16
5,254,237,174,2

96,169,7,141,134,2,162

174.210.199.202
:REH*0
DATA 189,197,200,170,165,25
1,157,178,207,232,165,252,1

720 DATA 165,254,157,178,207,23
8,225,200,32,140,198,32,197

:REM*191

,21,160,9,24,32,240,255,169
,211 ,160,199,76

:REM*31

DATA 237,174,2,133,252,56,1

DATA

710

:REM*30

:REM*204

96,189,51,199

,200,141,224,200,32,18,197,

:REM«70

1 ,194,152,72,238,176,2,32,1

:REM«189

700 DATA 134,2,96,169,0,141,223

73,143,2,141,178,2,173,144,

2,141,179,2,169
DATA

:REM"202

190,141,143,2,169,197,

141,144,2,88,96,72,152,72,1

38.72.8.165.203
DATA

:REM*50

240,11,201,1,208,15,17

3,141,2,201,1,208,8,169,0,1

The Great Communicator
The direct-connect® Hayes and Commodore® 1670

compatible 1200 Baud modem for ONLY $89.95
Now that you're able to do all those stand alone
applications with your Commodore, like word proces

sing, spread sheet analysis, and many others, you are
probably thinking "It would sure be nice if I could
expand the amount of data I have access to." You are
quite right, everything from Electronic Mail (E-mail) to

Commodore 1670 compatible therefore not usable in

all situations and with all services. The Aprotek
Minimodem-Cu' is both Hayes and Commodore 1670
compatible and 1200 baud. Why not get a modem that
will satisfy your present AND future needs by going

directly to an inexpensive Aprotek Minimodem-C"1'

stock quotes and huge databases of every imaginable

especially when we have it on sale?

type is now on line to the small computer owner. You
can even send and receive messages anywhere in the
world. All you need is a telephone and a modem which

need to worry about cables, compatibility or anything

allows your computer to communicate with others
through these many services.

The next question is; "Which modem is best for
me?" Let us first say that almost all modems (and

services) are set up to communicate in one of three
speeds; 300, 1200 and 2400 Baud.
If you look around you will find that
there is a flood of 300 baud
modems on the market and

;? Everything! You don't
else! We don't just sell hardware, we sell solutions. The
Aprotek Minimodem-C"1 plugs directly into your
Commodore C-64, C-64C or C-128 USER port. It is
unique

in

that

or

rotary

plug

it

dialing,

has

the

full

into your computer and

standard

phone

jack

with

the

supplied cable. Minimodemtv is
supplied
with
the
very

comprehensive terminal program

"Multiterm" which allows you to do

about getting a 2400 Baud modem.

quite expensive),

(switchable)

the top panel and has a built in
speaker with volume control. Just

want and more time enjoying it.)
You may also be wondering

(and

separate

complement of status indicators on

users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud
is about 4 times as fast which
means you spend about Va the time
and money getting the data you

great

two

feature, 1200 Baud modem with
Auto Answer, Auto Dial, Touch-Tone

reason is simple, they are being
dumped because most computer

are

has

Aprotek Minimodem-C"11 is a full

sometimes at very low prices. The

2400's

it

emulation modes (Hayes and Commodore 1670) to
make it compatible with ALL available software. The

only

if

everything with your modem. Also

included

is

a

free

trial

offer

subscription

to

you have a dedicated, data-grade phone line. Here's
why. The regular phone system doesn't have the signal
clarity and bandwidth to support more than about 1200
baud and as a result, 2400 Baud modems will usually
run at either 1200 or, on a real bad line, 300 Baud.
They adapt to the worst-case line conditions and will

CompuServe, a very useful user database with local

slow transmission accordingly. Why buy a 2400 Baud

along with the standard Aprotek Minimodem-H'"
which you can use with any computer that has a
RS-232 serial port as well as your Commodore. The

modem for a lot more money when it's going to
transmit at 1200 Baud most of the time anyway? (Kind
of like buying a sports car then always running at lower
speed).
You will also notice a few very cheap 1200s on the
market at "too good to be true prices". They are. The
reason is that they are either not truly Hayes and/or
NO RISK POLICY
Try any Aprotek product (or two weeks, If you are not satisfied,
send it back for a prompt refund.

MINIMODEM-C1" (for Commodore)
S 89.95

eat it too." Simply order our Universal RS-232 Interface
(#5232) or the new Corn-Modem'" adapter (#5109)

Universal RS-232 interface can also be used to
connect your Commodore to any other RS-232 device.
Aprotek Minimodem-C"'' is tiny. Only A3A" long, 2?h"
wide and %" high. The smallest yet best featured
modem on the market. Order yours today!

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% lax. All
prices are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We
ship the next business day on money orders, cashier's

S

inquiries invited.
For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454

MINIMODEM-H1" (tor RS-232 serial with DB-25)
order #6214

Do you have more than one computer or do you plan

to get another computer? You can "have your cake and

checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing period is
required for checks. Prices subject to change—CALL. Deafer

Now for the best part, the

order W6212

access numbers and about every feature imaginable.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

99.95

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA • (7-6 PST)

Aprotek USR-232"' (Commodore-to-Universal-RS-232)
Interface order #5232

S 39.95

Or send order to:

COM-MODEM™ Adapter
order W5100

S 18.95

Modem sHipping-Conl. US S60Q UPS Blus. CAN. AK. HI. APO S10M

USR-232 & adapter shipping-Conl US S300, UPS Bins. CAN, AK. HI, APO 1600

dPIOEK

DEFT.
RN

1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarillo, CA 93010

Circle 79 on Fioador Servico card.

WINDOW

33,1 98,1 69,64
:REM*53
DATA 133, 203,169,0,133,199,

940

1030

173,207,200,340,4,169,1 ,133
,199,56,3 2,240

950

:HEM*191

1040

70,104,168,104

:KEM*8 3

DATA 106,178,2,236,217,200,
208,4,202,76,242,197,204,21
8,200,208,4,200
:PEM*20

:REM'87

1050

:REM*2 44

1060

:REM*229

1070

1080

1010

1090

62,6,32,78,193,169,40,141,

4,8,208,16,166

:REM*240

DATA 174,2,162,10,160,0,17
7,251,140,221,200,172,220,
200,145,247,238
:REM*188

1180

1110

:REM*78

DATA 165,228,167,176,10,14

1120

DATA

:REH*199

DATA 77,66,69,82, 64,40,82,
,86,73,69,87,32

1190

DATA

:REM*29

87,73,78,68, 79,87,64,

40,70,41 ,73,76,69 ,32,83,65
,86,69,64,40,76

:REM*97

1200 DATA 41 ,79,65,68, 32,70,73,
76,69,64,40,70,49

5,16 5,230,165,208,236,230,
166,208,232,96

:REM*37

DATA 82,64,40,80, 41 ,76,65,

41 ,69,86,73,83,69 ,47,82,69

DATA 169,207,133,168,169,3
2,160,0,166,166,228,168,14

:REM*7
,41,79,76,79,82
DATA 64,40,84,41, 89,80,69,

67,69,32,87,73,78 ,68,79,87
,64,40,78,41,85
:REM*3 4

133,165,169,202,133,166,16

1100

:REM*39

73,84,32,78, 69,87,32,

,32,67,79,76,79

DATA 202,208,218,96,169,0,
:REM«B8

DATA

64,40,83,41,67,82 ,69,69,78

253,200,140,221,200,1

9,210,133,167

122,35,5,

87,73,78,68,79,87 ,64,40,67

1170

DATA

:REM*102

111,111,111,

,216,40,69,41,68

1150

,173,172,2,145

:8EM*227

DATA

217,74,5,217,76,5 ,217,41,4

1160

DATA 247,200,140,220,200,1
173,2,169,0,141

1020

1140

0,162,10,172,22 0
:REH*215
DATA 200,177,247,200,140,2
20,200,172,221,200,145,251

92,16,208,229,160,0,140,22
1,200,32,166,193
:REM«215

1000 DATA 208,240,96,32,40,198,

160,0,173,172,2,145,247,20
0,17 3,207,200,145
:REM*4

6,200,14 0,220
:REM*218
DATA 200,169,40,141,173,2,

:REM»51

DATA 119,80,76,11 1,111,111
,111,111,111,111, 111,111,1

DATA 247,141,207,200,173,2

169,0,141,174,2,141,221,20

990 DATA 202,240,16,24,165,247,
105,162,133,247,165,24B, 105
,0,133,248,202

:REM*13 6

119,119,119,119

11,111,111,111

25,200,240,4,206,225,200,9

980 DATA 96,165,1,9,1,133,1,96,
174,210,199,169,0,133,247,1
6 9,202,133,24 8

1130

DATA 208,225,96,32,40,198,
1 ,134,2,200,177

970 DATA 76,242,197,204,219,200
,208,224,136,76,242,197,165
,1,41,254,133,1

:REM»112

9,159,119,119,119 ,119,119,

160,0,177,247,141,172,2,14

,232,24,32,240,255,40,104,1

960

DATA 220,200,238,221,200,1
72,221,200,192,16,208,233,
32,166,193,202

DATA 255,236,216,200,208,14

SET

,73,84,32,84,79

1210

79,119,119,119,119,11

DATA

,41,69,88

:REM*46

32,66,65,83, 73,67,64,

87,73,78,68,79,87 ,32,35,58

* QUALITY SOFTWARE $1 TO $3 *
* CATALOG ON DISK * FREE SOFTWARE * NEWSLETTER*
REMSOFT is an organization specializing in the distribution of
high-quality, low-priced software for the Commodore 64, 64c
and 128 computers. REMSOFT is not a public domain
software company and our software is not available else
where.

WHAT DOES REMSOFT OFFER?
Members of REMSOFT may purchase programs from our

software catalog priced from only $1 to S3 per program on disk.
Members will also receive REMDISK, a quarterly disk which in

Inventory, Investment Aids, Stock Trends, Bonds, Handicapper, Letter Writer, Budget Management, Bowling Records, Flow
Chart, Statistical Analysis and much, much more!

WHAT ELSE DOES MEMBERSHIP PROVIDE?
Membership to REMSOFT entitles you to the quarterly newslet
ter REMARKS on disk. Each REMARKS newsletter offers you
articles of interest, programming information, TWO FREE FEA
TURE PROGRAMS and many smaller sample programs!!

Other features include Super Saver Packages and optional

cludes our computerized software catalog, our computerized

printed copy of our REMSOFT Sofware Catalog.

newsletter and FREE ready-to-run feature software!

REMSOFT MEMBERSHIP ONLY A LOW S15 FEE

HOW MANY PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE?
REMSOFT has mora than 2000 programs in its Commodore
software library, of which over 800 are listed in the current REM

I help of REMSOFT! Rush me the current REMDISK which

DISK software catalog.
All the programs In our software
catalog are completely revised versions, and are not protected.

g includes the following: a software catalog containing over
800 programs priced from $1 to $3 each, the newsletter

Categories include: GAMES, EDUCATIONAL, CHILDREN'S
SECTION, BUSINESS, PERSONAL & TECHNICAL

Learning Aids, World Geography, Trivia Quiz, Credit Card,

Calorie Calculator, Recipe File, Auto Expense, Weather
Forecaster, Conversions, Garden Help, Football Rating, Home
AI'RII. l'JSM

My check or

I Check one □Commodore 64 or 64CQ Commodore 128

Motocross, Meteor, Space Patrol, Exterminator, Shuttle Res
cue, Eliza, French Tennis, Alien Ambush, Rear Assault, Vicious
Circle, Freeway Fox, Shark Hunt, Moon Base, Power Lord,
Dungeon Adventure, Trench, Mystery, Candyland, Boa Alley,
Trapshoot, Las Vegas Games, Metrics, Math Tutor, Chemistry,
Physics, Spanish, German, Planet Facts, Fireball, Preschool

R U N

I REMARKS and FREE feature programs.
I money-order for$15 (U.S.) is enclosed.

SAMPLE TITLES
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YES, I Want to get the most of my Commodore with the

.

Name

dilenac print)

LCiiy

'

Stale

Zip

'REMSOFF • P.O. BOX 2249 • CAMARILLO,CA 93011

' 37 on Reader Service cart.

WINDOW
,0,1,80,82,59,83
1220

:REM*75

DATA 83,32,82,69,84,85,82,

,69,78,32,32,32

1280

78,32,84,79,32,80,82,79,67
,69,83,83,0,0,0
:REM*1B8
1230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,83,72,6

5,68,69,68,0,79,80,69,78,3
2,32,0,87,7 3,78
1240 DATA

1250

1260

1300

DATA 32,32,32,255,10,76,81

DATA 32,32,32,32,255,12,71

,7 5,32,32,32,32,32,255,1,8

,82,69,89,50,255,13,76,84,
46,32,71,82,69

,32,66,76,85,69,32,255,15,

,32,32,255,3,67

71 ,82,65,89,51

45,45,45,62,32

1370

1380

:REM*154

DATA 83,65,86,69,32,67,79,
77,80,76,69,84,69,32,45,32
,80,82,69,83,83
:REM-200
DATA 32,67,77,68,82,32,75,

69,89,32,60,45,45,45,0,69,
78,84,69,82,32

:REM*14<J

1330 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,255,0,

:HEM*136

75,69,89,32,60,45,45,45,0,

:REM»65

DATA 69,78,255,14,76,84,46

32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32
:REM*29

,32,80,82,69,83

1360 DATA 83,32,67,77,68,82,32,

:REM*157

7,72,73,84,69

1320

:REM*46

75,32,69,82,82,79,82,32,45

:REM*22 6

,46,32,82,69,68,255,11,71,

:REM'22

0,0,0,0,0,0,45

82,65,78,71,69,255,9,66,82

82,69,89,49,32

1310

:REM*70

DATA 7,18,11,28,0,0,0,0,0,

1350 DATA 45,45,62,32,68,73,83,

,7 9,87,78,32,32

:REM"52

DATA 89,65,78,255,4,80,85,
82,30,76,69,255,5,71,82,69

1340

DATA 76,76,79,87,255,8,79,

32,67,79,76,79

DATA 255,2,82,69,68,32,32,

1270

1290

69,58,0,87,73,78,68,79,87,
DATA 82,58,0,8,66,76,65,67

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*215

DATA 32,32,255,6,66,76,85,
69,32,32,32,32,32,3 2,32,32
,32,255,7,89,69
:REM*250

:REM*202

68,79,87,32,84,89,80,

SET

1390

3,6,9,12,15,18,21,24,27,0,

:REM*252

DATA 70,73,76,69,78,65,77,
69,58,0,8,256
:REK*177

Listing S. Demo program.

0

REM WINDOW CONSTRUCTION
2

5

-

REM
AM

10

JOHN
-->

RYAN
LISTING

<--

IF FLAG=1

THEN

30

FLAG=1:L0AD "WCS",8,1 :REM'87

40

FLAG=2:L0AD

NMJ,8,1

:REM'43

PROGR

50

:

:REM*79
INPUT"FIt,ENAM

G0

PRINT"{SI1FT CLR}":FOR A=1

»2

DEMO

E";NM$:GOTO40
20

PRG.

:REM*69

IF FLAG=2 THEN 60

:R£M*108
1S4:PRINT"DEMO

:REM*54
:RIW*236

80 POXE 820,A:S¥S 49155:REM*253
90 A=A*1:IFA=10 THEN A=0:REM*86
100 POKE198,0:WAIT 198,1

TO

;:NEXT

:REM*231

110 GOTO 80

:REH*246

:REM*134

70 A = 1

:REM*124

Sup*"1" .
Graphic

With specs
that out-perform the Super Graphix Printer Interface—
the industry
standard, the Super Graphix Gold Printer Interface combines
improved speed, features, and memory to satisfy the most demanding user,
* 32K Buffer-built-in

* Utility disk with more than 40 fonts

* 32 printer choices

* Direct-from-disk downloads and dumps

* Supports standard serial from the C-64

* 21 secondary addresses

* Supports fast serial from the 128
* 12 printing channels
* 8 switch-selectable operating modes
* Command channel with more than 35 commands
* 16 active DIP switches for unequaled flexibility * Banner channel (uses all fonts)
* RESET and CLEAR buttons
* 4 new channels for downloading and printing
* LED indicates activity and errors
* All fonts support underlining, italicizing, bold
* 2 built-in screen dumps: 16 sizes, 4 shades,
facing, super/subscripting and 9 pitches
inverse, single and double pass

* 4 fonts built-in and 4 downloadable to RAM

=±=^=z-=^==:

* FCC Certified

* Lifetime warranty

Xetec, Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS 67401 (913) 827-0685

AI'KII, \*m

RUN
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Troubleshooting Tips
Before you ship your Commodore outfor expensive maintenance,

maybe tlwre's an easyfixyou can doyourself.

0
ERIC WENDT
When

your C>64 breaks

down,

is

your first

im

pulse to send it in for re
pairs? Wait! You may be
able to save time and money by doing
a few simple tests and repairs at home,

THE FORGOTTEN POWER SUPPLY

The most commonly overlooked
trouble spot is the power supply, but ii
also can be the easiest to diagnose. If
your supply goes bad in a way thai
doesn't damage your computer, con
necting the computer io a different sup

ply will bring it back to life. This simple
step can save a costly diagnosis fee at
the service center,
Be careful here, though! If you sus

pect your supply may be bad, don't hook
it up to someone else's computer to test
it. One common power supply problem

Should you want to try aligning your

the computer. A defective joystick can

is for the unit to start putting out too

own drive, keep in mind thai align-ityourself programs aren't always accu

cause keys to stop working or to give

your friend's computer as well.

rate. To make sure you do it right, use

THE MISALIGNMENT MYTH

an oscilloscope. Also, ikm't adjusl the
head stop unless you know what you're

Many people add a plastic keyboard
cover to their C-64 to help keep the

much

voltage,

which

could

damage

the wrong response.

computer clean, but these covers are

The most frequently reported failure
of Commodore equipment is in the
alignment of the disk drive. However,

doing. An improperly positioned Hop

easily damaged in shipping. If you're

does more harm than good and can

sending your computer anywhere, re

quickly turn an inexpensive alignment

move the cover;

this is also one of the biggest myths.

into a costly repair.

hinges at the top.

Keyboard Notes

Integrated Circuit Detection

Early

lf>41s

had

real

problems

with

alignment, and copy-protection schemes

it probably just un

If you're brave enough to try repair
ing your own compute! board, the fol

involving excessive head bumping were

Keyboard problems are common with

the leading cause. However, as soon as

C-64s, and they fall Into two basic cate>

the alignment problem became appar

gories. In the first, numerous keys, usu

lowing tips should help!

ent,

ally in a diagonal pattern or every other

First of all, ;< visual inspection of the
ICs may suggest which ones are defec
tive. For instance, after keeping records
on thousands of C-64s with defective
PLA chips (part #906114-01 in location
U17), we discovered that over half of
them had date codes between OSH'1 and

Commodore

corrected

it. Their

Newtronicstype drives (with the rotat

one, don't function at all. This is caused

ing lever, as opposed to the push-up

doori seldom go out of alignment. Our
service center receives hundreds of New-

by a defective chip in the board. In the
second category, certain keys have to be
pushed excessively hard to register—a

tronics-type drives for alignment, bin

sign of a dirty or worn keyboard.

usually the only ones that need it are
those someone else has tried to align.
The same goes for the 1571s and 1541C.S.

To clean your keyboard, remove the

>l'Mi',i. Commodore has never acknowl

alignment symptoms and is one of these

back plate using a small Phillips screw
driver and gently wipe the contacts with
an ordinary cleaner. If the problem per
sists, your keystcms are worn and the

models, clean the heads instead. If thai

keyboard should he replaced.

Again on the subject of markings,
some 64s contain chips having a white

When a drive exhibits the classic mis

doesn't work, then you have a more
serious problem.
5N

K
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One

note: When

having keyboard

problems, remove your joystick from

edged a relationship between the date

and a high failure rate, but one does
appear to exist.

splotch that looks like thin paint—USU-I
ILLUSTRATED BY MKRLK NACI

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS
\J\\

f\ /VIC KIL/\

For Orders Only- 1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

•. [r«p
Free chinnino
shipping nn
on nrrlpn
orders
over $100 in continental USA
• No Surcharge for V ISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship
Award Ware
S9.B8
Big Bird's Spc. Deliwry$£i88
Computer Club
$9.88
Ernie's Big Splash . . .56.83
Ernie's Magic Shape! 56.88
Grovrr's Animal Adv. 56.88
Pals Aruund Town . -S6.8S

S.S. Ice Hockey
Super Star Soccer

SIS
$23

Wliard's Crown... ...525
SUBLOGIC

Xcvioui

519

Flight Simulator 2 . ...$31
F.5. Scenery Dliki. . . . Call
$26
let

Super Boulder Dish . $9.88

Print Powrr
59^8
Seta me SI. Print Kit .59.88

Tnuchduwn Football .5948

ISFOCOM

Amazon
Dragon World

Ultimate wiiard... .S9J8

Beyond Zork 128

S29

Border Zone

$21

CSM 1541 Align Kit...529
C.P. Copy 2
521
Doodle
SIS
Final Cartridge 3
Call
Font Master 2
$29
Font Master 128
$35
Gato

Dark Castle

ABACUS SOFTWAKE

Oala Diik =3 Female..S14

Mail Order Monster! S9B8

Assembler Monitor . . .$25

WAI OS HILL

Movie Maker
S9.8B
Murder Party
59.88
Music Const. Sel . . .59.88
One-onOne
$9.88
Plnball Const. S» I, . 59.88
Seven Cities Gold . . J9.B8
Sky lot
59.88

Batfc

*2S

Basic 13B
Cad Plk
Od Pali 11H
Chart PA
Chart IV. i.'ii

SJ5

WANTAGE

Super Paitil

J3*

Super Fanal 123
TAS
TAS Ufl
ACCESS

$39
S2S
S39
. ..S29

Famous Count Disk '1
for Itorld Class L.B. .$14

F.n.i.n- I niic. Disk -?
for Wjrid Class L.B. .$14
Famous Course Disk "1
for VWirld Class L.B. .S14
I ■ i ■' r Board 1Original)

Tirplr P«k

$14

Lip ShV Plus

S17

Tenth Frame
--.$2$
Triple Pick: BH1. BH2.
Raid O«r Moscow

.S14

World i I ■• .
Leader Board

525

ACCOLADE

Ace of Atei
Apollo IB

S19
S19

Card Shirk!

$19

Hghl Sight
59.88
4th & lixhti Football S19
lljiiibjll
$19
Mini Pull
119
Power at Sri
119
Ten Drive
119
The Train: Escape lo
Normandy

S19

ACTON SOFT

Thunder Chopper
Up Periscope!

S19
S19

ACTIVISION

Alien*

513

Black Jack Academy . .$25
Crnss Country

Road u.i..vu:i!
Faery Tjle Advenlure .Call
Gh Bee Air Rally
$19
GFioiEhuitrn

59.88

Hacker X or 1 ..SMS Fa.
Little Computer Peoale59-Bfl
Maniac Mansion
$23
Might & Magic

525

Mink Studio

J21

Poslcards
Shanghai
The UU Nlnja

Sift
$19
$23

ir.-iiM

.■

■-'>'.■'•

ARTWO»»
Beach Blanket
Vbl Iff bill
Bridge 5.0
Cycle Knight

i ink.-..ml French
I inU
1 ';mi. ■!-

Police Cidet

SBS 1985 Team Disk ..$14
595 1986 !.■ i:n Disk . .514
SaSCen, *.'.■■' Dltk...$19
Project Space Station $9^8

Spy n. Spy 1 Si 2 . . S9.88
BFRKUFY SOFTWOBKS

1938
$19
$14
$14
$16
....$!&

SMS

544

Ceo-Calc 12D

$44

Alien Fires

Call

Geo File 128
Geo-Wrlte
Workshop 128

544

Amnesia

Sib

$44

Arctic Fox

Geoi 64
S39
•Cen-Calc
$31
•CtoHle
$31
•Gem font Pak 1 ...519
"Geo Programmer. . . . 544

•Geo Publiih
544
■Geo-Sf«ll
519
•Geo-Wrile Workshop.M3
•Requires Ceo* b4!
BKODEKFJUND

Carmen Sandiego:

Europe

Call

usa
Wirld
Cauldron

in
$11
$19

I 'i..i. .::. ■ I) ■> „ ■

Midnight Magic. ..59.88
Karaieka

59.88

Inderunner
Magnetron

19.88
519

Prin! Shop

$26

P.S. Companion
P.S. Graphic) Library

$21

'1, 12, or "J

. . .51b El.

P.S. Graphic! Library
Holiday Edition
Super Bike Challenge

516
$14

Tut Shop

519

CAPCOM
Cliosts & Goblins . . . .519
WM
Speed Rambler

$19
519

CINEMAWAHE

Defenoer of the Crm*nS13
The Three Stooges
$13
Warp Speed
533
DATA f AST

Breaklhru

519

Commando

514

$13

Bard'l Tale 1 or 2 .516 ti.

513

Pocket Planner 2

SU

Pocket Writer 1
513
■all 3 in 1 Super Pack.559
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Software Classic Series:
Age ol Adventure . . .5988

America's Cup SailiniS9.88

Data Disk '2 Mile ...J14

Lord* of Conquest . .59.88

Hnrt of Africa

59B8

513

The Lurking Horror.. .523

Superbase 11B

544

Earth Orbit Station . . .521

Zork I

Superxrlpt 64

S29

Halls of Monlezuma . .526
Hunt for Red October 52b
Instant Music
521
Legacy of Ancicnti . . .$21
Marble Madnesi
523

Zork Trilogy.

Supencript 12B

$J9

Monopoly

$2*

Oulrafteou* Pages . . -

533

Pltton iv Rommel

521

Pegaiut
Hobnl Rascals

513
52b

Rockford
Scrabble
Scruples
Skyfot 2
Sliale or Oie

$21
523
JI3
$21
511

Star Fleet 1

$16

Strike Fleel
$11
Twilights Ransom ..-.Call
EPYX

Boulder [>.nli
Construction KM .... Sib

California Games . .. .514

Chimp. Wrestling '. . . .S14
Coll Cop
516
Creale ACalcodar. . . .519
Destroyer

Fast Load (HI

$14

$24

Movie Monster

S14

Omicron Conspiracy . .$14
PitHop 1 or 1 . . .56.88 ta.
P.S. Graphics Scrapbook
»1:Sporfs
S'l.HB
OJiOff the Wall...$9.Hrl

«l:School

S'l.UH

Temple Apshai Trilogy , 514
Winter Games
514

Pocket Filer 1

GE OS-Tricks
& Tipsfanol)

519

DAVIDSON

513

513

Dragons Llir

$14

Worcl Attack

Out (Book)

Stationflll

$14

Ill

59.88

GEOS-lnilcle &

$21

Basketball

Spell It

Celebrity Cookbook., ,519

Demon Stalker

Street Sports:
Baseball

511
512

Head or Tall of II. ..523

Bob'! Term Pro
529
Bob's Term Pro 12B...519

Sherlock: The Rlddk- ol

516

Algehlastcr
Malh Blaiier

Hitchhiker's Guide . .59.88
rnfocomics
Call
leather Goddesses . . .$21
Nord & Hi r - Couldn't Make

MISC

Oienmaiier 2000
$26
Chuck fteger'l AFT.-.513

Spy n. Spy 3:
Arctic Anlics

Archon I or I ..$938 El.

Oala Oiik >1 (mule. .$14

American Civil War . .51*

tkari Warriors
$19
Karnov
Call
Kid Nidi
$19
Lock On
Call
Speed Buggy
$19
Ta* Ifam Wrestling... 511
Victory Road
S19

iM

Strip Poker

ELECTKOMC ARTS

Ceoi :iB

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Highland Game*.. . .19.88

Int'l Hockey

S2S

Super &:.,..! Sunday ...til

Cobol
$15
Cobol 12B
«S
PPM...
SIS
?FM 11B
S39
Speed Term M pr 128 S25
Super C
S39
Super C 118
S39

fthelon n/lip SliV

NBA Basketball

SJ9
$25
H9
125

S.D. of A.

Suh Built Simulator. .534
Summer Games 1 or 1S14 Ea.

World Games

$14

FIREBIRD

Elite
Guild of Thieve!
Knighl Ore
Siarglider

519
SIS
525
SIS

The Pawn

$15

GAMESTAK

Champ, Baseball

519

Champ. Ei.lrll.ill

511

GF1 Ch. football

$11

Star Rank Boxing 2 . . .519

Tup Fuel Eliminator . . .$19
HITFCH EXPRiMIONS
Astra Grow

56JI8

the Crown lewelt. . .$21

$21
. 59.88

$29

INKWELL SYSTEMS
#170 Deluxe L.P.

169

Fleiidran S3

$23

Graphics Gafierii:
Animals
$16
Borders & Sign. ... .516

Mulliplan 64
Suoerbate fc4

59SB
$39

Super Snapshot <RI . . .$47
ORIGIN
Autoduel
Moebius
Ogre

$32
525
519

Ultima I or 3

$25 Ea.

Futuristic tncounters 516

Ultima 4

539

Holiday Thrmet

Ultima 5
PROFESSIONAL

539

51b

Maps of the World . .516
Graphic! Integrator 1 519
KONAMI

Boot Camp
Contra

Fleet System 2 Plus.. .539
Fleet System 4 128 . . .547

Call
519

Jackal

519

Rush *N Attack

519

Vie Ar Hung Fu 1 . ..S9J8
SUIT F RISC) M(

SIMON A SCHUSTER

Chem. Lab
Star Trek: Promethean
Prophecy

..

S19

Typing Tutor 4

$25

Captain Zap

SbJB

SIR TEC Pi

Feud

5&SB

Deep Space

Knighl Games

Nin)a

S6.HB

,H.B(I

Prowler

56^8

Shogun

56J8

Storm
Wgas Poker

S&83
54J8

Water Polo

56JB

MICRO1EAGUE

Baseball
Bo< Score Stall

513
516

General Manager

519

1986 .in Data F»sk .514
1987 Team Data Disk .514
WWF Wrestling

519

MICRO PROSE
Aerojet

516

Airborne Ranger
F-15 Strike Eagle

523
523

Gunship

523

Kennedy Approach . . .516
Pirates
525

Proiecl V. .III. Fighler 525
Bed Storm Riling
Sllenl Service

Call
523

Top Gunner
MINPSCAPE

516

Bop t. Wrestle
519
Color Me: The Computer
Coloring Kit

Dela Vu
Gaunllel
Indoor Sports

$21

523
523
$19

Infiltrator 1 or 2 . .519 Ea.

Into the Eagle's Nest . .S19
living Day light I
MISL Soccer

Paperboy
Perfecl Score SAT

519
$23

.$13
...544

515

|K Lasser Money Mgr. .525

525

Wizardry: The
Proving Ground .... S?5
SHARE OATA

Family Feud

Jeopardy

SM8

SMI

Wheel of Fortune...sa^S
SOFTWARE
SIMULATIONS

Football
519
Pure Slat Baseball.... SIS
Pure Slat College
Basketball
525
SPRINGBOARD
Certificate Maker . . . .525

CM. library Vol. 1 .. .519
Newsroom

.532

N.R. Clip Art Vol. 1 . . .519
N.R. Clip Art Ujl. 2 ..525
N.R. Clip Art Mil. 3...519

P.S. Graphic! Eip

. . ..521

SSI
U-24

$33

Eternal Damer

525

Kampfgruppe
Pinier Strike!

W?
$19

Gettysburg

$]7

Phanlasie 1, 2 or 1 US Fa.

President Fleet 198B ..516
Quesiron 2

525

Realms of Darkness.. .525
Rings of Zillin

$25

Rnarfwar 2000

$25

Roadway Europa

$25

Shard of Spring
S2S
Shi Mi; Grant's Trial ..$23
Sons of Liberty

$2]

War Game Const. Sel .$19
Wanhip
S3J

Stealth Mission ... ...531
TFLARIUM
nk
. . .

.S9.se

Fahrenheit 451 ...

.59.88

.59.88

Perry Maun ..,.,. ■<'■:.:'
Hendeivous w/Rama. 59.88
THREE SIXTY
...523

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

OlK Dug

-Mill

Ms. Pac Man

.S6J8
S&.flfl

Pac Man . .

Pole Position

.S6JS
.Stae

Top Gun ....•■■<
UMbWORKS

Data Manager 2
Data Manager 128 ..
Desktop Publisher
Evelyn Wood Reader .
Partner 64 (R)
Partner 128 !R)
SwihcalcJStdewayi

$14
.$33
Call
.514
$15
$31
$14

Swilttalc.'Sidewayi W8 yis

Sylvia Porter's Personal
Fin. Planner b4
Word Writer 3

525
S2S

Word Writer 12B

513

UNICORN

Animal Kingdom
519
Decimal Dungeon ... .519
Fraclion Action ... - - .$19

Percentage Panic ... - .$19
Race Car Rithmelic ,, ,|tt
UNISON WORLD
Art Gallery 1 or 2 .516 Fa.

Art Gallery: Fantasy.. ,51b
Print Mister Plus

. . . . 523

WEEKLY READER

Sflckybear Series:
ABC'l
$1*
Maih \ or 2
$16 Ea.
Numbers
Sit
Opooiites.
-Sib
Reading
Sib
Reading Comp.
-Sib
Shapes
Sib
Spcllgrabber
516
WINDHAM CLASSICS
Alice In
Wonderland

59.88

Swill Family
Robinson

59^8

Treasure Island

S9.Ha

Wiiard of Ol
ACCESSORIES

$928

Bonus SS, DD ..54.99 Bi.
Bonus II'.. DD ..$5.99 II..

Cumpuserve SUrter Kit $19
Contriver Ml Mouse. .SIS
Disk Case (Holds 75) S6JB
Dlik Drirt Cleaner

.5638

Fpy> S00 XI Joystick ..$14
Icontroller
$14
Suncom TAC 2 J.S.

$9

Suncom TAC 5 J.S.
$14
Wico Bat Handle
$17
Wicu Boss
$12
Wico Ergostick J.S
$19
■ I iei Super Graohii .559
xtTEC Super
Graphics Jr.
$19
'All programs on disk
unless otherwise noted!

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238
'Plean? (fetid The Following Ordering Terms A Canditioni Carefully Before Placing tour Order: Ordert with c»hiers check or money order shipped Emmedtatrry on in «ock items! Personal
& Company check*, allow 1 weeks clearance. No CO.D.'s! Shipping: Continental LNS-A^Onfers under $100 add $3; tree shipping an orders over JlOO. AKX HI, FPO, AP0-*W SS on Hi urstert
Canada & Puerto Rico-add S<0 on ill orders. Sorry, no other International orders accepted! PA residents add 6% ■ ■'
".^ >- The total amount of order including (hipping charges. CUSTOMER

SFRVICf HOUKS: Mon,-fn, 3 AM-S:10 PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—<l?Kl-5^1 (IJSuiu* of order or back order \£U any merchjndiw p«rch***d
within t>O dayi rrcim S.Dof A. I) il- ii i fit-c. please call far a return authorization number \l<- will not ;■■■■. a reiurii without a relum auth. ■! Defective merchandise will be replaced
with the *Jn>e m*rthaixliw only. OlHer relurns subject lo a 15% rtiioclingttarge! After bQ day? from your purchase daie,pleaic refer to ihe warranty ir-cluded *iih ihe product purthjwd
& relurn diretlly la rhc manufacturer. Cuiiomer service will nnl accepl collect calls or calls on S.Dj>( A.'s B00* order lines! Ok I." LINE HOURS: Monr-Fri. 9 AM-S:30 PM, SAT 10 AM-4
PM EASTERN TIME. Becauw thi* ad Had to be writien 2-1 mm. before il was published, prke» & availabllfly trp *vb\rt\ todungr! New illln Jrr arriving <1 iK1 P(e**e (all lot morr in+orm*linn.
Circle 254 on Reader Service caid.

REPAIR

TIPS

ally toward the top of the chip. In units

the 64 goes bad at once, but not nec

enough on the component level, and

we've seen that had defects not caused
by outside forces, over half failed l>ecause of a bad chip bearing this mark.

essarily because of a bad power supply.

no individual component costs more

If you have a supply with only four pins

than a board.

This proves nothing, but is suggestive.

great care should be taken when in

RAM

chips

are

another

on the end that goes into the computer,

Also,

with

new

boards

come

new

problems. If your computer has run for

common

serting it, for it's easy to turn it sideways

two years and failed only once, your

trouble spot in C-64s. When a power
supply fails in such a way thai the 5-volt
line is pushed too high, RAMs are die

by 90 degrees. This may short the ac to

chips have thousands of hours of test

the 5-voit line and burn out every RAM

ing. "Infant mortality"—new chips fail
ing right away—is more common than

almost instantly.

source of

failure later down the line. Why put

RAM is defective, you should replace

board problems is careless de.soldering

yourselfat the mercy of new chips when

your power supply. Don't expect to con

in the course of replacing ICs. Doing it

yours have worked so well?

firm flic failure with meter readings,
because sometimes the voltage spikes

yourself is fine if you're good at sol

dering, bu( these boards arc very picky

ment

are only slightly high, or occur infre

about heat. Heating too long makes the

it's important to remember how many

quently or only under the load of a

pads lift up, and you can break traces

C-fi-ls and C-128s there are in the world.

Computer, so they're difficult to delect.

without even noticing. Physical damage

Every common problem found in a $c-

is the hardest to repair and can lead to

Hes of units has been corrected in the

first to go, so anytime more than one

Different brands of chips can also af

Another all-too-common

It may seem that Commodore equip
is

loaded

with

problems,

but

fect diagnosis. Commodore used many

extraordinary repair bills at some ser

next. Commodore really does try to cor

different brands of RAMs when produc

vice centers.

rect their mistakes, and most of the

ing the 64s, and when a power supply is

Finally, a note on replacing boards.

putting out, for example, 5 'A volts, it will

If your computer hasn't been physically

executives really seem to care about

damage some brands but not others.

damaged or hit by lightning, there's no

Without statistical proof, it would be un

reason to replace the board, even if it's

Erie Wendt is a technician with Tf'I Ser

fair to advise you against certain brands,
but I use Motorola.

easier and the labor cheaper. In fact,

vice in Ifatavia, Illinois, an autliorized Com-

there are good reasons not to replace

Button service tenter. He wrote thi.\ article

There are cases when every RAM in

the board. C-64s are repaired easily

OUt of thousands of hours of experience.

their customers. ■

Quality Hardware From SCI
THE FSD-2 EXCELERATOR + PLUS
1 100% compatible lor the

1 Full one year warranty
I Half height drive, smaller

1 Faster, quieter, more reliable

th.in Ihe 1541 or 1541C
1 Breakthrough direct drive
technology

and slimmer than the 1541
1 Separate power supply,
drive remains cool

I Priced ai

SLIMLINE 64

FREEZE MACHINE

■ Sleek new replacement

■ The ultimate archival device

case for the 64

■ Built-in file copier

■ Gives your 64 a new image

■ Two fast loads

■ Priced at $29

■ Priced al S39

MODEMS

AMIGA DRIVE

■ Anchor automation

■ 1010 compatible drive

■ 300/1200 BwitChablB

■ 3Vi" external

■ Priced at S129

■ 28" cable; drive can be
placed on either side of

EXCEL 2001

SCI

5urfside Components International
I'O. Box 1836

Otpicola, CA "5010

In California; 40H-462-9494

hjlKj VL&JL H/C. Mnsiy Drter. cr pcrc:r.3! chrcfc Perannal thesis require 3 vteksiodear California residents

«M 6 M uia tn Pnos refect 9H asJi Asoail Add SS to mtt artt PSettt (5* to sMpw data

■ igo% compatible with 1571
■ One year warranty

■ Separate power supply

■ Reviewed in December
issue rjf Run magazine
■ Priced al S209

Circi« 1*8 an fioadw Seivic*

60

HUN

■

APRIL I'.WH

■ Totally unstoppable

■ Takes only 10 minutes
with t phiiiipn to Install

freeze utility

the Amiga 500

■ Can b.' daisy chained
■ Sm.iller. slimmer than
Ihe 1010

■ Priced at $199

1-800-548-9669

I/Mt BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
DATA SWITCHES
VSI switches let users share equipment end cosily
dupFicallon. Plan your own system; two compulurs to
Ono disk drlvo and prlnler, or two prlnlorn lo one
computer, ahore a printer bfltwwn a PC and a C12S.
etc

Cable changing is a Ihlng of !fie pas!, turnflVnob

lo switch Irom one dovitfllo anolher Romembor. ilyou
need entra cables, we carry □ broad selection.

SUNCOM ANIMATION

1200 EASY DATA MODEM

STATION C64
Touch tho pad with ihe slylua

Hayes COMPATIBLE

or a linger Up. creaie ma>

External 300/1200 Baud

$99.95

Support! Bell 103 S 2 ISA

with tha Animillion SlaMor, ...

Draw pictures, graphs, etc .

Specs

Software wiih pnniar oplion

Beth Half A Full Duplex

included Compailble wrlh

Modes

- ONE YEAR WARRANTY

paddles

Auto Busy Redial

■ Go la Plated Contacts

Auto Dial. Auto Answer

" All Female Sockets, Rolary Switch

1200 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS CM

"AT" Commands & more

■ Anti-Skio Feet to Prevent Movement

INTERFACE PACKAGE

Power Up Self Test

■ Full Shielding Exceeds FCC Requirements

5 SAVER AB

$29.95

SUPER SAVER ABCD

$39.95

S119 95

FCC Rboi stereo

Now $12.95

S29.95

ChroTie plated, heavy duty universal primer
stand. Rubber feel, allows frcnl. back, or

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95

bottom feed. For BO or 132 column printers.
Original price £24 95, sale limited to quan

Parallel ■ 36 pins, serial = 25 pins.

tities In Block.

$44.95
$29.95

DB9AB

$29.95

CABLES

Drive/primer, 6 It. 6 pin male/male

B66

Drive/printer. 9 ft. 6 pin malo/msle

B69

$ 5.95
S 7.35

Drive/prrnter. IBM. 6 pin male/male B618

112 95

Drlve'prlnler, 611. 6 pin male/fern.
Monllor, 6 It. 5 pin to 1 RCA plugs
Monllor. (i ft. 5 pin lo 2 RCA plugs

ASS
M854
M652

$ 5.95
$ 5.95
$ 4.95

MAKTRON C-M, cttpendnbU heavy duty replicumnnl. Output SV
DC, 1.TA, BV AC. 1.OA. UL Approved. BO day warranty
S2B.8J

PHOENIX C-M, fUMd, rapalrabh, ill metal cm*. Oulput: 5V DC,

Monitor out., S h S pin malo'lomalo MEGS

$ S.9S

Joystick 0*1 9 pin. 12 rt. mole/lem.

JSI2

S 4.95

Joystick r. Spin, 1 female/2 male
Joystick V, 9 pin. 1 male/2 lemnle
Power cable, male/rrght anfl. mole

JSY
RJSf
PRS

S 7.95
J 3.95
$ 6.95

DB9.6 ft., male/male

DB9MM

S 8.95

DBS. 6 ft. male/female

DB9MF

$ 6.95

8 pin Mini Din, 6 It., mele/male
Parallel. 6 n.. male/male
Parallel. 10 ft., male/male
Parallel, 6 II. mnle/femolo

BM6MM
CGMM
CIOMM
C6MF

s 9.95
S 9 95
S11.95
SB 95

Parallel. 10 It., male/lamalo

C10MF

$11,95

Serial. 8 ft., male/male

R6MM

1 8.95

Serial. 611, male/female

R6MF

18.95

IBM printer, 6 It. male/male
IBM prlnler. 10 ft., male/male

IBP6
IBP10

% 8.95
$10 95

IBM keyboard eiteision, 5 pin

ISKE

S5 95

Gender change, parallel, male/male CGMM

S 9.95

Gender change, parallel, fern./lem.

CGFF

19.96

Gender change, serial, male/male

RGMM

S 5.95

Gender change, serial, lem./fom.

RGFF

S 5.95

PRINTER BUFFERS
slOFH the data, then sends it lo the pnni(»r n| tho right
speed whilo you go on with your work.

MW-256DATASTUFFER256k CALL
VIC20.C64, 64C. SX64, C16. C\2B, t 4 COmpallDIO

Hunt Is a #1 enemy lo your

disk
loads

Centronics

$169.95

INFORMATION: For technical Inlormallon or Oregon
buyers phono 503-246-0924

TOOROER BY MAIL: Weaccopl VISA, MASTER CARD.
money orders, cerTified, and personal checks. Allow 21
days For personal check & lo clear.

SHIPPING: S3.00 per order, power supplios $4.00.
power center S5.O0, S3.00 service charge on COD
Orders (cash Only).
TERMS: All In stock items snipped within IS hours. Ho
sales tan or surcharge lor credit cards

All

Wo CANNOT

sales are final.

Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion.
Prices and

Items

subject to chnnQC

wllhout nollce.

w.m

end

VALUE SOFT INC

|3641 S.W. EvBlyn

Portland, OR 97219

Reduce
cosily

baa

rupuir

1M1 or 1571 cool. Quid,
surge and

spike

protec-

Cuts an cxacT square

nolch in ihe disk. Same
spot every lime!

READY RESET 64

JOYSTICKS
SlikSiik

J 6 95

IconTroHO'
WICO Black Mai

SM9S

TAC5

114 95

EPVX 500XJ

SI 5.95

$11.95

in at makes the fire button of your Joystick have machine
gun action Adjustable speed control-

DUST COVERS

hew low price $49.95

Sjiitem protrtLion: EMI/RFI Illtlring, «iiroe arid tpK* proteclki",

15 AMP Iwaaker, h»avy duty caM*. 3 proflfl plug. Lighted rocker

SYSTEMS
SS4 95
S24.es

Clip Art II

I19.S5

Ho I Way Theme

S1Q.95

$ 7.95
C128iiot SI449

WC. nnllsutic
1581. 3H drlv*. anil italic
1541C. NEW SB O'i.e. snti slalic

I 7.95

I 7 OS
S 7 95

BLACK BOOK of C128

$15.95

Includes C-G4, C12S, CPM, 1541.

THE

BLRCK
BOOK

!571r 261 pages ol easy to lind infor
mal] on

75 oasy lo read charts and

tables The Black Book of C128is very
much like o dictionary, always reudylo

standard

Hayes

SZ9.95

compallble

RS-232

modems wilh VIC-20, C-64. C-128.
DELUX RS232 INT., Ommtronl*
$39 95
C64. C12B. C64. SXM,
HOT SHOT, printer

VICSO

or

PluM

HOT SHOT PLUS, printer

S64.B5

Carflco G-WIZ. printer

S39.95

Cardco Super G, printer

$49.35

XETEC Super Graphics, printer

$54.95

XETEC Super Graphic Jr . printer

S34.S5

>IETEC Super Graphics Gold, primer CALL

$29.95

twite habit iiolj, luse pro reeled
and a resol button.

A beglnnura guide to soltwaro proiocilon Written to glvo

you a fundamental undemanding of a disk and BASIC

tricks and tips thai mysuly (ho user. The book Is 141
pages and Includes a free disk of 21 ulility programs.

SAM's BOOKS

CBA Trogbleshooling S flenalr Guido

SI 9.95

1541 Troublosriooling & Repair Guide

513 95

Comnuter fnctlVIC-20

$19.95

Computer Incls C-G4

119.95

Computor facts C-128

S19 95

Computur foclB 1541

$19 35

Computor (acts 1571

$19.95

12 PLUS
cable.

Move

i-i-.irdi

And

car

tridge* Lo the side of your com
puter. In stock.

JOYSTICK REDUCER

Static

can

$3.95

jus I cant resist. Tlw Joy Stick Reducer li odd and low-priced. II

allows one joyiHck to be plugged Into both porti at the same Urns. I
know you an flaying, what's It good for. Stop and think, how many

lime* have you had lo try b«th port* before rinding the right omT

The "Strippor" removtia
purforalea edges from
pnni-outs, Insari 1 \o
20 sheets, presto edges
aro gone. Clean, quick

KILL

your

COMPUTER

$9.95

and

$9.95

your

PRO

Touch Me rifla youl syslem of harmful aialic

11 k e M AGIC before you touch yo ur comp uter perrp h or a I s
or cthnr devices. Tho controlled olocirlcal roolBlnnco of
Touch Mo, drnlns static charges harmless.y nway lo
ground nt law unorgy levels Touch Me Can add yunrn of
hla To your equipment.

GROUND FAULT IND.

Evsryonceina white, our buyers llnd ont ot thoae odd g adgets thsy

"THE STRIPPER

S19.95

"TOUCH ME BUTTON"
GRAMS

1a In. caiirldgs port extension

plugs inio tha cartritiga port, has 4

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95
protection. Identify what you nra seeing when onamming

MODEM RS-2W INTERFACE.

APROSPAND

64

C 64 sot $10.49

a disk Become a master of illusion. Reveals couruless

INTERFACES

Use itanaiiro" HS-232 eouipment «ith trie

Flenfont
Grapnics Int. n

SAVEJ1 0!

answer your questions

■wllcrwi. all Heel ca», tizt; 1 3/4 H i 12 1 /< D i 1 s W.

Use

S 5 95

CW/VIC20or 1541 drive, nnil static

The best friend a Cl£8 user ovor had

lo S component* plu» matter
on or oti twllch.

/ INKWELL^"

$5.95

BLASTER C64, C128

Add aulomollc firepower to your flumes, plug-m modulo

Ci2Bor 1571 flnva, ami stallo

was $59.95

indrvWual control of up

$11.95

[he end ol a 1£ inch cable

Buyono ol ea

POWER CENTER
Tlw POWER CENTER pravnfn

new

Ihe port is replaced for your disk drive), the butlon ig on

lion, EMI liltertno.

5 69.95

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 256K,

RAtf required.

drive.

bills vri[h a Ian. knee your

MICROSTUFFER, 64K, Centronics

GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY.

$29.95

Ushi Pen 184C

id you compute and prim ai me same lime. The buffer

S3S.8S

PHOENIX C-13>.fUMd, repairable, all metal cm*, J locketa, ipika
pratRcCion, EMI HFI filtering, lighted switch. Output EV DC, E.OA,
10V AC, !Q*. UL approved. 1 year warranty
$58.93

COOLING FAN

$6.95

The original1 AM melal

Areset hulton that you place whore you wanl, not some

1.7A, 10V AC, 1.OA. UL approved. 1 y*ar wananly

For monitors, modems, ate.

■ i-wibiom snta.

^

out ol Ihe way place. Plugs inio tho serial port jol course

POWER SUPPLIES

Two compulers share rwo primers.

Designed for ihe new Apple Computer applications.

switch lo chnnge moflos Plugs lo tho back oT Iho monitor

DISKDOUBLER

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Parallel ■ 36 pins. Serial = 25 pins.

SPIN MINI DIN AB

$19.95

Oneceole Tor both 40 or 80 columns on itieCi2fl Flip a
lor a sharp display, 16 colors In 40 column, black and

VIC-ZO. CI6. Plus 4, C-S4, OR C12B compatible.

PARALLEL AaxBb

40/80 COL. CABLE

whlin in B0. Nd| lor RGB monllors or

VIC-20.C1B, PluaJ.C-GJ. OR C128 compatible.

PARALLELor SERIAL AB

$79,95

keyboard, mouse. Joystick or

Touch Tone S Pulse

■ Compact Design. All Melal Case

e-Ta nc

many other programs for

Rod in I isstNumUer

$5.95

Computer equipment is very sensitive to ungrounded
household wiring. Disk drives have a bizarre way olmix-

Jng up data. Tha Ground Fault Indicator tells you if your
outlet is properly grounded.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARDCO numeric kaypatl

H7.95

DisK Sloovos, whilo tyvek. lOOpack

$ 7.95

Writs protocl lubs. silver, 100 puck

I

Floppy wiillDl, 3 1/2 In., holds IS

S 9.95

1.49

Floppy wallet. S 1/4 in., holds 15

$12 95

Disk pages, 2 pocket, 3 hole. 10 pack
American Mouse House

S 6.95
S 6.9S

American Mouse Wat

$ 7 95

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-544SOFT

1

Fontastic 64
Choose one ofnine newfonts to spice tip the look
ofyour text displays.

0
By KENNY LAWSON
by turning it off and back on again.

Do you Gee] stifled by the lack
of texl fonts available for 64
Basic? Di> you wish you could
add a little creativity to your

Load the Boot Charset program (Listing

Figuro 1. Eiamplai ol tha fonts.

video screen? Well, this "iomastic" pro
gram for llie 64 will let you do just that.

It gives you a choice of nine different
text fonts to replace the blah-looking
set that conies with your computer. Fbr

THIS

15

BLOCK

THIS

IS

CfiFS

THJ5

15

COFIPU

2), which automatically loads the font
Menu program (Listing 8), Once this is

TBHT.

done, the menu page will appear on the

FONT .

screen. Use the cursor up/down key to
highlight your choice of fonts and press

FONT.

ihc return key to load thac font.
The screen will clear and the familiar

cold-start screen (in the new font you

example, you can choose underlined,

selected) will appear. Note that you now

cursive, all-capt, computer-style, thin
lettered ami other texts.

THSS

1$ DOT

FONT DESCRIPTIONS

THIS

15

5TEHCIL

THIS

IS

THIN

THIS

I£

ONCER

Blockfont—changes .ill of the normal
lext letters to block letters., without ef

fecting the graphics.

FSNT.

have :HiSti 1 Basic bytes of memory avail
able. You can load, save and run just

FflHI.

about any program, except programs

such as some word processors, spread

FONT.

sheets, etc., thai use locations '2048 to

FOnT.

■1095. Also, if you have to hit the run-

stop/restore key, just enter, in Immedi

Caps font—gives you all capital letters

ate mode, SVS 755 to restore your new

in large and small si/.es.
Compufont — changes letters and

(1-12) accompanying this article and

character set.

numbers to early-computei-siyle letters,
like the numerals you sec on your bank

save them on one disk. Then load and
run the Charset Creator program (List

fonts in your own programs. Just be sure

checks.

ing 1). Next, load and run each "crea

to save these font

tor" set (Listings -1-12). Each program

programming disks.

Cursifont—displays

an

upper- and

lowercase set of letters in cursive hand

opens a file to disk with its own filename

writing, but

lose some of your

and writes either data items or char

graphics symbols, just us with CapsfoDL

acter ROM peeks to the file. Then it
closes the file and resets the disk drive.

you

Diamondset—a sei of letters 1 de

Now you are ready to use these new

With

this

programs on

background

on

your

custom

character sets, 117 designing and creat

ing your own fonts. IS

To use your font disk, which now has

Kenny Lawson uses computer amlrulkd

Dotfont—uses dois to form the letters.

nine binary files containing nine new

equipment in his jub as iet-up man at the

Stencilfont—creates letters and num

character sets, firs! reset your computer

RCAGE plant in Indianapolis.

signed to look diamond-shaped.

bers that look like they were drawn with
an old-fashioned stencil, like the B on

the lloston Red Sox caps (Go Soxl).
Thinfont—creates letters, numbers
and some symbols that are only one
pixel wide In most dimensions.
Underfont—creates an entire set of

alphanumeric! and symbols (including
spaces) that are underlined.
All the louts also Support reversed
characters.

Listing 1. ChorsBt Crsstor program.

10

REM CHARACTER
KENNY

SET CREATOR

LAWSON

20 X=828:PRINTCI(RS(142}

It is easy to add these fonts to your
repertoire.

50

PHINT"(SHFT

CLR}POKE44,16:PO

G0

in

the program listings

70 POKE631,19:POKE632,13:POKE63
80 DATA

RUN-

APklL I'JWK

:REM*132

173,14,220,41,254,141,1

DATA

:REM*86

253,169,8,133,252,169,2

08,133,254,162,0,160,0,177,2

100

:REM«7
:REM"117

RUN it right: C-64
62

,0,133,251,'33
90

53,145,251,200
SBEM*111
DATA 208,249,230,252,230,25
4,232,224,8,208,238,165,1,9

,4,133,1,173,14

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"SVS828"

3,13:POKE!98,3:NEW

First, type

:REM*12

30 READA:IFA=-1THEN50
:REM*177
40 POKF)X,A:X=X+1:GOTO30:REM*2 39
KE4096,0:NEW"

Using the Programs

4,220,165,1,41,251,133,1,169

-

:REM*64

110

DATA

:REM*205

220,9,1,141,14,220,173

,24,208,41,240,9,2,141,24,2
08,96,-1

:REM*61

Continued oil p. 84.

EVERYDAY

LOWEST PRICES

num/aa

■

IN NEW

(212

RANT
MAIL ORDER DEPT.

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

1-800-345-7058

CALL HON-FRI/9AM-4PM
(718)965-8686
FAX NO. 2*25641497

OPfcN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS:

TELEX NO. 422132HMOLLER

P.O. BOX 58
BROOKLYN, N.Y., 11230

MONDAY-

FRIDAY:9AM-7PM/SATURDAY&SUNDAY:9:30AM-6f>M EDT

^commodore
With Geos Program!

$149.95
G128= $219
NEWC-128Dwith Built

PRINTERS
\ PACKAGES^

C=128Z

''■!.■■■■ IIC or HE Computer
5.25"Orlvo 12*Monitor All
Hook-up Cables & Adaptors
Package of 10 Dlskelles

#1 COMPLETE PACKAGE

In Disk Drive

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER

#1700128K EXPANSION MODULE

»17M EXPANSION MODULE

$111.95 I

XETECJR.INTERFACE....
XCTEC SR. INTERFACE..
C-IIS POWER SUPPLV
C6J/CM-C POWER SUPPLY
13 SI M OU 5E

(39.S5
(29.95
J3S.1SI

_

I XCTEC U. KERNEL M MB HARD DRIVES FOR:
CM-C

i 711

C-m

S149

COMMODORE 1541 DISKDRIVE
12" MONITOR

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

COLOR MONITOR

$469

ADDinO

TO SUBSTITUTE 1571

1&41 - ADD 160

FOR

APPLE IIC

HAfiDDHIVE

IMAQEWRITER II Psmler

$149.95
$209.95

$189.95

commodore

* ' OS.

1080COLOR |£OCQ C

RGBMONITOR*^33***'!
—^THOMPSON RGR

*137»

IN STOCK-CALLWR LOWPRICE$769

AMIGA 500/1080/1010

$979

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
ALL AMIGA PERIPHERALS IN
STOCK INCLUDING:

A-301 S1IK EXPANSION
A 1010 IV I LOPPY
DRIVE
A-I02OT 5.?5" OISK DHEVE WITH TRANSF[l M[)[)lfu\-

A-10I4 BOB COIOH MOMITDB

$699

SPECIAL!

512KRAM Computer Key
board
360K F-loppy Dnve

C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE

4.7-7.IGMHI.
12"Monitor
6088-2 Processor

C-128 COMPUTER W/ BUILT-IN
DISK ■ 1902 COLOR
MONITOR
• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$799

SAME PACKAdE

SANYO

% J (\M Q

Iw/JO MB HAND DRIVE 1 UM3

PH-3000 DArSY

WHEEL LQ PfUMTER

A-lllD

■_

MODORE PRINTERS

DPS-1101 DAISY
WHEEL PRINTER

$99.50 I

SPECIAL!
commodore

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE
COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER

IBM PC/XT

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

COMPATIBLE PKG.

12" MONITOR

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

COLOR PJlONITOR ADD $110

$169
$239

COMMODUHE

C-64C

PROFESSIONAL PACKAGE]

512K RAM Expandable to
640K
360K Floppy Disk
Drive
12" Monitor

PC10-1 Computer
Expandable to 640K
Disk

$499

#4 COLOR PACKAGE

MPS-1250

$169.95
$203.95
$399 95
$539.95

PClO-ll

AMIGA 500 W/1080

mps-iooo

NX-1000
NX-15
NB-2'110
NB-2415

OKIDATA

■Grj^hics Processor

IMXHH

$159.95
$279.95

OKIDATA-120
1199.95
OKIDATA-1BO
$219.95
OKIMATE-20 WITH
PLUG'N PRINT
$189 95

■ 6B00U Processor
■Bilk Ram Eipandablc To 9ME1

1OH

$329.95

10S0I II
1092

COMMODORE 1515 B0 COL. PRINTER

COMPUTER PACKAGES

'-SUUFIDGE CAF1D

M49.95

Panasonic

COMMODORE 1571 DISKDRIVE
COMMODORE 1902 COLOR MONITOR

$639

CAMIGA

.V "

$659.95
S459.95

: ivj

;.*1S7S

A*ODet D PACKAGE
IBM PC/XT COMPAVBLE

#2 DELUXE PACKAGE

~TCOLOR MONITOH

i"'l r.

LQ-1O5O
EX-1000.

IBS.S5

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER

MONITORS

1802 COLOR C1CQ

' '

$399.95
$489.95

LEADING EDGE

DISK DRIVES

MONITOR

.1S5M

APPLE MAC) PACK.
APPLE NOS
COLORPACK

S309.9E

LQ-B00
LQ-B50

LQSOO....

MACSE
11M »
MAC Gf W/;o MB APPLE

APPIXWOF1KS

FX-BGE

FX-266E

APPLE IIE

$579 $799

commodore

Oi57i
i58i

EPSON

COMPUTER PACKAGES

Keyboard

Ports

COMPUTER

COLOR

COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARF PROGRAM

$159

Sertal 4 Parallel

12" Monitor

$499

SEAGATE
™«B HAHD DBIVE

■HI COHTBOLLEH

$279

[ 10 MB mm DRIVE 1 M M0 hURD |
NOW IH 5TOCKI

SAME PACKAGE

7en|

W/I0 MB HAHD DRIVE * I OH

Ce-11'fricMfl-tH. tHinkch-j^k.Mos-p-c-i-d V -ii. Am h . O t^fi't Clut>.C«-leD:B.n-:hp. Duco^f C*'Ui-nd r; (J f; '-, .Lr.;-^!..,)

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

iLfFchng-i for tivM cud order-). NtMi-t#rtifi#d tf-scw -null wtrT 4-6v-*e4ii> d-tsranc*

Monvy •<•<•■

ip-iD-TilimTflaj.DhciblBtnlpid-.. F-'r (.n-Lnr.Ja^ti-iMi^-.. l",r-:'">i:l^'i-)-A'1r-o :1 r r-i ■■-.

\ :-.\ .jt

.

u%a*rr\Mik* of in'»m*nonii Buvinni tA*z\-\t<m Corp

Ct'dft 98 on Reader Service card

Noadd'r'U

t't non c^miI-^u chceKi.
|

.

of lJ»'-*c1Iv-t m*r-:hBndijo fruit "t-t- pnor twiutn auihoniflilDn nu-nh-f, or mig-fii will nol be accepted
■ -11..», fV 1 - •■»■ r

All

Packaged lODIskellos

PRINTER

$499

512K
360K

Enhanced

Hookup Cables SAdaptors

COMMODORE IM1/C DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE

Drive

All -M'd«ncan bathfpp*d "■' I *p-r.i ciii For —

:,,

N.V

, ,. , :...\.,l,.

GU ^*C "XT v* r-15 i*-?i»d

.-.,■.

.r- m-jHi-Bh* o-Vy

Easy Applications

Creating Windows
Installing windows is easy on the C-128; liere
are some tipsfor doing a neatjob.

0
ByJ. C. VOLLMER
This article brings you some use

128's window statement is con

give you windowing control. Kight vari

m IFlNT(RNU((l| + .5)

ful techniques for manipulat
ing windows on the C-128. The

THKM'R[NT(;HRS(!5);:

ables within these lines define the fol

EL5EPRINTCHRKI43);

lowing parameters:

87 fflNT(RND(0) + .'.)THF_\TPRlNTCHR$(2);;

trolled by five parameters and has the

ELSF.l'R!NTC:HR$(l30);

UR—Upper-left row

following syntax:
WINDOW <io|)-k"lt 101,top-left loiv.boiimn

right col,bouom>rlght row,dear (lag>

To define a window, you must provide

UC—Upper-left column

Line 85 toggles between Uppercase/
Graphics mode and Upper-Lowercase
mode. Line SO toggles the 8S69 chip's
Bash feature, which, in this case, lets

the coordinates of the top-left and bot

you set one window (o flashing while

tom-right CorneiS, in terms of the row

another remains normal. Line 87 turns

and column [lumbers of those two

ihc underlining feature on and of i. The

points.

latter two lines have no effeel in ■!()■

The column values must be in the
range of 0-89 in 'lO-Column mode, and

Column mode.

0-79 in 80-CoIumn mode. The row val
ues must be in the range 0-23 for both

Borders and Titles

modes. The optional clear flag blanks
the window when it's set to one.

ate titles and borders for the Windows.

LC—Lower-right column
LR—Lower-right row
CL—Clear Hag

BC—Border color

B$—Border character
TS—Title of window

When defining a window with this
subroutine, leave space between the
window and the edge of the screen for
the window's border, and set T$ to null
(TS_." ■■) |f yml don't want to have a

Lines 6000-8070 of the program cre
You can use them ;ts a subroutine to

title. Also, make sure the title is no
longer than the width of the window or

it'll get truncated. [SI

You can also create a window by mov
ing the cursor to the desired top-left

corner of the window and pressing the

escape and T keys in sequence. Then

Dating 1. Window Demo program.

move tlit cursor to where you waul the
lower-right coiner and press the escape
and B keys in sequence.

0 REM 80-COLUMN WINDOWS
ER

- VOLLM
:REM'8S

:REM'62

90

10

COLORS), 1

lowing line:

20

UR=INT(RNDI0)Tn)♦I:LR=21-IN

100 B=Btl

:REM'I07

T(RND(0)-11)

110

:REH*234

WINDOW ().(> RWINDOW(2) - 1,23,0

30

FAST:UC = INT(RND(0)'M0|-tl :LC =

40

77-INT(RND(0)*36)
:REM*22
B$=CIIRJ(32):TJ="WINDOW"+STR$

To clear the window, type in the fol

The program in Listing 1 is a demo

for creating windows on bolli the 40and 80-column screens, it's written for
the 80-column screen, but will work in
40-Colunm mode if you change line 30
to the following:

(B+l).":"

50 I5C = INT(RNi:)(0)*6) + 2

6000 GOSUB6040
:REM"163
6010 COLOR5,BC:WIUDOW0,0,RWINDO
W(2)-1 ,23,0: PRINTCIIRJ1142}

:RUM*193

:REM»78

:REM*118
6020

=URTOLR:CHAR0,UC-1,Y,B$,1:

80

IFINT(RND(0)+.5)THENPRINTCHR

AR0.UC-1,LR+1,BBS,1:WINDOW

S(18);:ELSEPRINTCHRS<146);

UC,UR,LC,LR,CL:RETURN

CHAR0.LC-.1 ,V,B$,1:NEXT¥:CH

:REM*149

85 IFINT(RND(0)..5)THENPRINTCIIR

6040

$(14) ; :ELSL1PRINTCHR$<142) ;
:REM*205

G050

86

6060

IFINT1 RND( 0 ) * . 5 ITHENPRIfJTCHR

6070

:REM*164

FORX=UCtLEN(TS)TOLC+2:TB$=

TBS-tBS : NEXTX
87

:REM'52

IF{LC-UC)<LEN(T$(THENTB$=L

EFTS(TBS,LC-UC+2)

$(15); :ELS£PKINTC!IR${1 il) ;

lU'N it right: C-1Z8
AI'KII. lilBW

TBS="":EBJ="":TB$=T$:IFCLT

MENCL=1

IFINT(HND(0)+.5)THENFKINTCHR

$(2);:ELSEPRINTCHR${130>;

KUN

CI1AR0,UC-1 ,UR-1,TB$,1 : FORV

:REM*242
:REM*124

85 IFINT(RND«)) + .5)
THHNTR1NTCHRS(14);:

GOTO20

CL=1
GOSUB6000

If you use your C-128 in 80-Column
mode, try adding the lines below and
see bow tlu'y alter the windows:

:REM*75

CHR$(A);:NEXTA:NEXTZ:REM'l8B

60
70

30 UC = 1NT(RND(O)*2O)+1:

LC = 37-lNT(KNn(0)*18)

:REM*155

FORZ=1TO50:FORA=65TO90:PRINT

:REM* 1 9

FORX^UCTOLC+2:BB$=BB$tB$:N

EXTX:RETURN

:REH*3S ■

S & S Wholesalers, Inc
226 Lincoln Road • Miami Beach, Florida 33139

Dealer* Institutional Accts. 1-80(1-331 -705A

SALES

Customer Service

1-800-233-6345

305-538-1364

flcommodore

f;commcidore ■

<

iluv i)

ip II f i

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM

64C COMPUTER

'.(Ml

\ 29 '
*WHH THE PURCHASE OF SPECIAL SOFTWARE FWKAO!

629

CALL

90

flcammodore ■ PC

• Commodore 128'D Computer w/built-in

STAR MICRONICS PRINTER
60 COLJMN POINTER

• 80Column High Speed Graphics Printer

1 YEARWAIJRANTY

wlih Inlerface & cables

PANASONIC 1081 ItWft"
PANASONIC 3131
PANASONIC 1 i7i

2W"

OKIDATA1B0
ETA I) NX1OCO
ESPONLX80G

560 ■

EPSON FX2B6E

OKIMATE 20

119.*

OKIDATA120

epson Exaco

179*

HW-10

PANASONIC 1091

ISA ■*"
419 ■"'

149 i-

189 t-

CALL

• Word Processing & Database Soltware

1750 RAM EXPANDER

D'RECT CON NEC

CALL

169.™

6 OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR

18"

C64 POWER SUPPLY

28.'°

HI RESOLUTION

COLOR MONITOR

COMMODORE

"1670" CLONE

300 BAUD

MONOCHROME MONITOR

DIRECT CONNECT

40/80 Column Display

1200 BAUD MODEM

89.*°

• HI Resolution 80 column monitor

w/cable

FULL GRAPHICS CAPABILITY
100% COMMODORE COMPATIBLE

WITH SOFTWARE

360K double sided disk drive

MODEM

19.90

139. 90.

S>%" DSDD DISKETTES

"Wifh Purchaso or Blare Guoid

100% CERTIFIED & GUARANTEED

89.90

"WIN SO W/PURCHASt C* D'SK HLE

BERKLEV SOFtWORKS
geos
GEOS 128
GEO PUBLISH
GEOPROGRAMMER
DESK PAX- 1
FONT PAK ■ 1
GEO-MS
DESK PAK II
GEOWRITE
GEOCALC
GEOFILE

sa 90
.11"
41"
41"'
14 •'
14 •'
14 •'
CALL
29"
29"
29"

ACCESS
ECHELON

MACH 128

MACH5
LEAOERBOARD

TRIPLE PAK

WOULD CLASS

26
20."
23."'

23"

SUBLOGIC/ACTION SOFI
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II
THUDER CHOKER
UDPERISCOPE
SCEJVERV DISK 1-12

JET

32."
17."
17"

so 14"

25'-

DADAEAST
20"
20."

WJNGFUFASER

14"

TAG TEAM WRI51LING

WHERE IN THEUSA.

IS CARMEN SAN DIESO

POINTSHOP COM PAN IOM
BANK ET WRITER

17."
17"

26."'

WORDWRIIER 128 I
PARTNER 128
SWIRCALC 1!8
DATAMANAGER 128
DESKTOP PUBUSHER

23
23

24.Jl

24.™
24'CAI1

ACCOLADE
DAMBUS1ERS
FIGHT MIGHT

17.'

Jlh & INCHES

17.'

KJLLED UMTIL DEAD

17'

SWUESPV

17'

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
POCKET DICTIONARY

POCrtET WRITER II
POCKET FILER II

POCKET PLANNER II

S.«*

2B"
29."

28"

59";

GAMESTAR
CHAMPIONSHIP' BASLBAIL

20 v

TOP (UEL E1IMINATOR

17.'

CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL
STAR RANK BOXING

SOFTWARE
EPYX

17''

TIMEWORKS

SUPERPACKII

BREAK THROUGH
COMMANDO

(KABI WARRIOR

BSODERBUND
PRINTSHOP
KARATE KA

?0'
17r

CALIFORNIA CAMES

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING
FAST LOAD
RAOWARRiOn
STREET SPORTS
WINTER GAMES
WORLD CAMES

23 "

23 ''
23 r
17"
23"
23."
23"

AMNESIA
ARTIC FOX
BAROSIALEII
CHES5MASTER 2000
DRAGONS LAIR
HOME PAX

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK
INSTANT MUSIC

MULE
LEGACY Cf THE ACIENTS
MARBLE MADNESS
ULTIMA!/1II,'IV
SKV FOX II

PAPERCLIP

11 ";

24 ''
24."
24."
24"
19"
14 "
12 "
M "

11"
20."
19 "
CALL
CALL

18"

PROGRESSIVE
BOSS TEAM PRO

29"

SUPERSCRIPT 12B

12 "

SUPERSCRIPT
SUPERBASEM
SUPERUASf: 128

SILENT SERVICE

20 "•'
23"
20s;
20"
33"
23"

23''

MINDSCAPE
BOPN WRESTLE

ELECTORNIC ARTS
ADVENTURE CONST.

MICROPfiOSE
AIRBORNE RANGER
CONFLICT IN VIETNAM
F15 STRIKE EAGLE
GUNSH1P
PIRArtS
STEAL(H FIGHTER

29"
47."
52 "

17"

DEfEfJDER OF THE CROWN
GAUNTLET

20 "
20;;

PAPERBOV
SDI

20"
20."

INDOORSPORTS
KING OF CHICAGO

20"
20.''

CLOSEOUIS
HOME ACCOUNTANT

PAPERCLIP II
EASY SCRIPT

NOW
2ir-

WAS
71''

19."12."

49"
QQ»
f)'l

JANE 128
LOGO
MS PAC MAW
PAC MAN
IOBKU

i.:
29a

29«

7.'

39."=

&'

59."

a.'

29 •"-

ZORK III

49.°:

DEADLINE
SUSPENDED

49"

7'

6.'
6.'

FREE FREIGHT OM ORDERS OVER MOO." aii wem rened
a 3% coin aiscount

Ada 3% tot credit cora pufcriases

COD. Qtaen odd 'A ■ per bo* Ordon unaor' 100|IJ Qdfl M a
snipping ana handing OuanNfies on sorriQ ifomi may bo
limited.

Pnces atfj suDisct to change without nollco

fFO Odd 6% additional shipping
Ireighl charged

Ai

mafcnondise tor

roDlaceTianl

APA.

Fcceigri orders actual

sales are final

Rstum

only with

of

dofactive

auihorjfalfon

Aulhofized raturns are subject to a restocking fee Carriole's
hsNn.Q of oil saios policies available unon rnquujt

reildenls add 6% sa\o$ tax

Flonca

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Order processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE

128D

System

COMMODORE 64c

^^^—rr^—3t COMPUTER

COMMODORE
HAHOWARE
1541 II Disk Drive

SI 75.95

1571 DisKOrivo

$215.96

S1B9 95

1551 Disk Drive

Indus GT C-64 Drive

'

'

SI69 95

1B02C Monitor

S189 95

64 C Compiler

$169 95

128D Computer.1 Drive ...

$439.95
,

C-1351 Mouse

COMMODORE 128
system special

.

$32.95

$109 95

1700 RAM

• commodore
Computer

• Commodore

SCALL

C-1750 8AM

1754 RAM CM

$117.95

10W Monitor

$239 95

128Comouter

$219 95

1571 Drive

p??
;.i»',',''»',' \
\ Wv-'-'iy.ss'i1'' n * ■ \
1 L< '•'' *
1

\

—"

S16995

COMMODORE 64C System
• Commodore 6dC
Computer

• Commodore
1541 11 Drive

• Seikosha
Sp180VC

Special

Commodore
Ready Prmtor

• Thomson 4120
Monitor

Limited
Quantity

c$? Seagate
HARD DRIVES
ST 225 20 m»g Hurt Drive .. . S215 95'
ST 251 40 mofl Hard Dnvo .. S399.951
'DTC Conirollor Kit tot PCXT . . $39 95
ST 233 30 meg Hard Dnve ..

$249 95"

THOMSON O 4120

■■DTC FILL. Controller Kit Iw

Commodore Ready Monitor

ST 125 20 mug 3 5 Hard Drive

S2B9 95

DTC Controller Kit tor PC.XT

J39.9S

PCXT

ST 125 20 mog Intornal Card

• Color Composite lor 64
Mode Operation

wCootroller

$349.95

I///LASERCQMRQCTXT
• PC-XT
Compatible

• Parallel Printer
Port

• 4.77 - 8.00 Mhz

• Serial RS232

Super Turbo

Clock Speed

AOaSWQO to' Western D-gitMi

• Color RGB for C128
Mode Operation

• joystick,'Game
pOrt

• Built-in 5'/« Drive
• Built-in RGB

• Plus Switchable in

Video Output

Green Monochrome

ONLY

PC
COMPATIBLE
HARDWARE

• Cables Included

BCM 12GQr. Monilor

S75

BCM 12AAm Monitor

Smarteam

BCC CG Color Card

1200 Baud Modem

95
Hayes Compatible

AST

S>9
S*i 99

SCALL

Laser Compacl XT

S475.95

Laser Compacl XTE 540K ...

S549.95

Laser Desktop Tun»)CT256«

S589 95

Laser Desktop TurDo XT 6«K

$599.95

LaserEGA t 4 Card .

112995

Kiad PC Joystick Carfl

127.95

Zucker CGA COIOrCflrfl

M9.9S

ATI Grapliics Solution

$129.95

ATI EGA WondBr

S199.95

Trwmson GQ 200

$219 95

1-800-233-8760

% BLUE CHIP PC
PERSONAL
COMPUTER
• 4.77 Mhz
speed
• Dual (loppy
• Green monitor

included

$579!195

I

Printer

New Item!
I Controller
Joystick

Paper
1000 sheet laser

SIS 95

$6.95

150 sheet ivory. 20*
150 sheet white. 2OIB
1000 sh

S6 9E

Gr. bar 14"

$16.95

• Adheres lo Keyboard

1000 mailing labels ,. .

58 9S

•

300 sheet OKI 20

SB 9;

Transparent Labels

S4 9E

No Dangling Cord

• Grenl (or Geos
• Works With Games

$13.95

W Generic

A
1

Ribbons

Save up to 50% on
brand prlco»f Call lor your
make and rm.il -I1

Joysticks

Drive
Maintenance

Tac 3

59.95

Tac 2

$10.95

TaoS

$1395

NarTronics 51 • Drive

Tac! + ISM'AP

$2695

Cleaner

Economy

£5 95

NorTronics 5'« Orivn

Slik Stick

S695

Cleansr Kit

BlackMan

$1095

Bou

SUM

3-Way

$1999

Balhandle

$16.75

Winner 909

S24.95

WkoIBM'AP

S29 95

Lipstick Plus

$14.95

Kraft KC III ApPC

S1695

Printer

Dustcovers
Pan 1061.1091

135.95

Xetec Sunergraphics ..

$55 95

XolecGok)

£99.95

PFI

$29.95

Cardm GWhiz

£32.B5

Cardco Super G

$4*95

MW 350

549.95

S9.95

12BD

S9.95

Seik. SplOOO

£9 95

Epson LX800

$9 95

Access:
Ecr don

S25.95

Leader Board

$22 95

MachS

S19.95

Mach - 128

$28 95

10* Frame

522 95

TnplaPadi

$11.95

Win Cl. Leader Bra. .

S22 95

Ac!tan Soli:

M-1 Mouse

Up Penscope

$18.95

Thunder Chopper

$NEW

Ac (Milan:

Aliens

Conirivur M-1 Mouse

$19.95

Champion. Bsskotball. SI9.95

• Works with Gooa
* Complain with Graphs UliliTy

Software

Only $32.95

Mouse Pads
■ provides clean, dust-free Sur

face loi your mouse
to

ptaiect

your desk surface

9x11 .... $10.95

Mouse
Cleaner

$9.95

COMMODORE

Famous Courses #2 ... SI 1.95

Bargains

baching

$995

Famous Courses # 1 ... £11.95

Great

• No-maf

....

64C

Interfaces
Xetec Jr

S1595

Hacker

$8.95

Hacker 2

$19.95

Labyrinln

$19 95

Musio Studio

$19.95

Tass Times

$16 95

Titanic

$11.95

Leatrmi Goddesses

£22.95

Slationfall

S19.95

Luriang Horror

$19.95

Top Fuel Eliminator

$15.95

Gwrkeloy Softworks.

Epyi:

Create A Calendar

S15.95

Destroy*

$22.95

Fnslload

J19 95

Punl Master

S24 95

Ail Gallery 1 or 2

£1895

Football

S11.95

Acllvlilon:

$11.95

Champ. Basketball . ... $27.95

Sub BatiM

S22.95

Championship Golf..

S24.95

Winior Games

S22.95

GFL Football

£27.95

California Games

$22.95

Hacker

S16.95

Super Cycle

$11.95

Hacker 2

S2J-95

Graphics Scrapbook ..$11.95

Music Studk)

S29.95

Sir. Sports Basketball. $22.95

Tass Times

$2a.95

Wld.'a Great Baseball.

S11.95

Summer Games II

{22.95

Vorpol UtlIlly Kit

(11.96

World Games

£22.95

Firebird:

Firebird:

Guild ol Thioues

$26 95

Pawn

S2B.95

Slarglider

$26.95

Epyn:

Colossus Chess IV

$19.95

Elite

$18.95

Golden Path

S22 95

Guild ol Ttiwves

$22.95

Pawn

$22 95

Talking T««chw

S22.9S

Tracker

K2.9S

Mlcropmu.

Slarglioer

$22 95

Sentry

$22.95

Mlcolsaguo.

M-croleag. Baseball ... S22.95
General Manager

S16.95

Stai Disk

$13.95

86 Team Disk

$11.96

Mlcroleeg. Wrestling

$Now

Mlcroproae:
Alrtjorno Hangar

$CALL

F-15 Strike Eafllo

S19.SS

Gunshlp

$19.85

Kennedy Approach

£33.95

Silent Service

£19.95

Solo Flight

£13.95

Top Gunner

$13.95

Origin:

Auloduel

$28 95

Ultima III

$22.95

Ultima IV

$33 95

Moe&us

$22.95

Apshai Trilogy

$13.95

Flogue

S22 95

Winter Games

$22.95

World Games

$22 95

Silent Service

Leader Board

$24 95

10th Frame

$24 95

Tournament #1

E14.95

EuOloglc:
Flight Simulaior II

£32.95

Jet Simulator

$32.95

Scenery Disk

117.95

Disc

Storage
OVS-10 5'/.

J3 93

OVS-7SSV.
QVS-+Q3tf

$16 95
Si 1.95

Diskettes

Springboard:
Newsroom

$29 95

Certificate Maker

S29.9S

Clip Arl Vol. #1

$17.95

Clip An Vol. »2

$23.95

Clip Ait Vol. *3

$1795

Graphics Eipandor

£21 95

5-1/4
Disk Hoicrwr
SSOD

£7.95

DSDD

$8.95

Bonus

51rfl1»glc Slmulailom:
GBmslono Healer

£16.95

ESDD

$5.85

Gettysburg

$33.95

DSDD

$6 95

Kampfgruppo

$33.95

SKC:

Phantflsioll

$22 95

OSOD

$8.95

Phantasle III

$22.95

DSHD

$13.95

"ing ol Zelfin

S22.95

Generic DSDO
Verbatim:

Fload War 2000

$22.95

Shard of Spring

£32.95

Wizards Crown

£22.95

War In the S. Pacific ... S33.B5
Wargame Conslr

£16.95

Baltlecnjaet

$33.95

$8.99

DSDD

£11 50

Pooblo Beach Golf

£22.35

Champ Baseball

£22.95

Champ Basketball

£22.95

ZorkTnlogy

$39 95

Leather Goddesses

$22 95

Moonmist

$22.95

Uirxhirtxind:

Anclonl Art ol War

$25.95

PaintShop

$32.95

Print Shop Co mpon

£31.95

Graphic Lib. I or II

$19.95

Karaloka

$19.95

Toy Shop

S22 95

Bank SI. Wnter 1

$44.95

Epyi:
Acshai Trilogy

Sn.95

C'oaio A Calendar

$15.95

Destroyei

£22.95

Movie Monster

$11.95

fogue

£16.95

St. Sports Baskatoali . $22.95
Sub Banio Simulator ... £22.95
Winter Games

£22.95

World Games

$22.95

Firebird:
Slargllder

$25.95

Guild of Thiovos

S2S.95

Think Quick

$19,95

Floador Rabbit

$22.95

Math Robbu

$1995

Writer Ranot

£22.95

Magic Spells

£19.95

Mlcroloogue:

Microloag Baseball

£22 95

Genoral Manager

$16.95

Slat Oiak

£13.95

'86 Team Disk

$11.95

Conn>ct m Vieinam

£22.95

Crusjoe m Europe

£22.95

Decision in Desert

S22.95

F-15 Stnke Eagle

$22.95

Silent Service

$22 35

Gunjhlp

$27.95

Strategic Slrmilollonl:
Rood War 2000

£22.95

Knmplgruppe

$33.95

Shard ol Spring

S22.95

Batlle ol Antoliem

S33.95

Computer Baseball
Gettysburg

$7.95
$33.95

Wnards Crown

$22.95

Chlckamauga

$33.95

Sutiloglc:

3.5

Jet Simulaior

S31.49

Scenery Japan

SI7.95

Gemstono Wamor

,. $7 95

SSDD

Sit.50

Scenocy San Fran

SI 7 95

$17.95

Scenery #i-»6

$64.95

Flight Simulator

$34.95

S20.95

Cotonial Conauest

S22.9S

Fontpakl

£17.95

Compuier AmBush

$33.95

Bonui:

Gecde(

$23.95

B-2«

Geofils

$29.95

Writers Wortishop

$29 95

GeoCalc

$29.95

.,..$19.95

SSDD

$10.95

DSDD

£13.95

Verbatim:
mulator M

J01 Simulator

$31.49

$24 95

Night Mission Plnball... $18.95

S12.95

£4.95

SSDD

Deskpak I

Karateka

$595

M11 ell:

DSDD

£19.95
$13.85

£27.95

Micro pro hi

$28 95

Carmen San Diego
Graphic LJD. I, II, III

10th Frama

Lorn ill lift Company:

Battle of Antetiem

$27.95

$2* 95

Accns:

$35.95

Bank St. Writer

Wld. Cl. Loader Board. £27.95

Acttvlllon:

Movie Monslor

Goos

Brodorbund:

Acc*sa:

Unlion Wortd:

Scenery Disk 1-6

112.95

TlmeworhA:

Partner CM

£24.9S

Partner 12B

$39.95

SSDD

£12 95

OSOD

$18.95

Tlmoworka:

Swiftcaic

$39.95

Wordwrrtar

$34.95

Unlion World:

SKC:

SSDD

S9S5

DSDD

£13.99

Generic SSDD

$9.75

Gonenc DSDD

£1295

Art GaNeiyZ

$14.95

News Master

£49.95

Pnnt Master ( +f

S29.95

Fonls* Borders

£17.95

Free shipping on Prepaid cash orders over $50 in the Continental US.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Order processed within 24 hours.

The Paper Saver!

New Release

Panasonic

rior* n*io?°

1092i

144 cps Draft
36 cps NLQ

240 CPS/12 Character
Mode
Push Feed Traclor

NLQ Mode 48 CPS

$174

Excellent Versatility
Interfacing Available for

IBM PC and Many
Others

NX-1000 Rainbow

$319 95

7 color printer

S225.95

PRINTERS
Panasonic
1080I Model II

1179 95

tOOIIModol II

$19<I95

10921

»1995

1592

$40995

1595

$459.95

3131

S299.95

31S1

S4299S

KXP 4450 User

SCAU.

1524 24 Pin

SSS9.9S

Fa> Partner

$589.95

omasa
OKimala 20

SEIKOSHA
SP 1B0AI
SP 160VC

SP 1UO0VC

OkJTOlls 20 wcail

$179 95

120

S189.95

. SI2995
... $139.95

SP 1000AP

$189.95

SP 1200VC

$155.95

SP 12OOAI

$165 95

SP 1200AS RS232 .
SL BOAr

MP13O0AI

$165.95

. ... $299 95
$269 95

MP53D0AI

$399.95

MP5420A1

....$879.96

SP Swias Ribbon....
1119

$129.95

ST.B5

SK3000 Ai

$339 95

SK3005AI

$419 95

SPB 10
SL 130AI

SCAU
$599.91

EPSON
LXBOO

$175 95

NL-IOWoCon

FX86E

$289.95

NX-1000

$174 95

FX2B6E .,

I4299!j

NX-10MC

S'9495

$374.95

NX-1000 Color

$225.95

EX10O0

$469.95

NX-1000C Color

S229.95

$309 95

L0500
LQ1000
LQ2500
GQ3SO0
LOBSO

LO1050

SCALL

NX-IS

S649 95

NO-10

$255.95

S849 95

NO-15

$379.95

SLOW

Nfi-10

$309

$499 95

Nd-15

S425.95

$679 95

NB-15 24 Pin

$699.95

NB24-10 24Pin

$425.95

NB24-15 24 Pin

$57995

^CITIZEN

120 D

_

$1J9.9L

180

$219.95

ISO D

$169.95

K25 95

MSP-10

$259.95

183

S249 9S

MSP-40

$289.95

192+

$309.95

MSP-15

$324 95

193 +

$449 95

MSP-50

$389.95

MSP-4S

$425.95

MSP-55

J489.95

Piamiwe 35

$464.95

Tnbuie 224

$624.95

292 w.iniarface

S449 95

293 w.inierfeee

(585.95

23* W'lnlortaco

$819.95

393

1955.95

321SL

$489

341 SL

$655

P3S1 Modal II

S899

351SX400cpj

$1019

$159.95

EX800

182 +

Toshiba

.,

1-800-233-8760

BROTHER
M11O9

S195

M1409

$299

MI509

$335

M1709

S475

Twinwinor 6 Dol S Onsy

$899

M1724L

$599

HR20

$339

HR40

$569

HR60

$709.95

Lyco Means Total Service.
Mark "Mac" Bowser,
Sales Manager
I would personally
like to thank all ol our
pasi customers for

helping to make Lyco

Computer one ol the

largest mail order
companies and a
leader in the industry.

Educational institutions
if you are not currently
using

our

educational

service program, please
call our representatives

for details.

Call Lyco

Monitors

sales slaff at our loll free number lo inquire about our
diverse product line and weekly specials.
First and foremost our philosophy is to keep abreas!

ol the changing market so that we can provide you with
not only lactory-lresh merchandise but also the newest

Thomson:

230 AmBsr TTU12-

$79.95

450 Amber TTL'IS'

SB9.95'

4120 CGA

S11SK

4100 CGA

$259 95

4460 EQA

$319.95

4375 URraScan

$389 95

GB 100 EGA Card

1129 95

(30 200 &JDW CarO

S2I9 95

models offered by the manufacturers at the absolute best
possible prices. And we offer the widest selection ol
computer hardware, soltwaro and accessories.

Feel free to call Lyco il you want lo know more about

a particular item. I can I stress enough that our toll-free

number is not just for orders Many companies have a
toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want to ask a
question about a product, you have to make a toll call No!

at Lyco. Our iiamed sales staff is knowledgeable about all

Ihe products we stock and is happy lo answer any questions
you may have We will clo our best to make sure that the
product you select will hi your application We also hnvr>

THOMSON O

Saturday hours — one more reason to call us for all your

4120 Monitor

computer needs

• U"HGHI«K10O

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, wo don'l

I rjraposrtfi aridluo

Order Now

■ ComaUHe win IBM
.jni] Cnmmodore

■ RGB uata cable

torgel about you. Our friendly, professional customer

service representatives will Imd answers to your questions
about the status of an
order, warranties,
product availability, or
prices.

Blua Chip:
BCW 12" Greon TTI

S?S

BCM 12" Amber TTL

$79

Lyco Computer
stocks a multimlllion
dollar inventory of

factory-fresh

NEC:

Multisync II

merchandise. Chances

$599

are we have exactly

what you want right in

Suva S210 over NEC Mulilaync
•>Htl Thornton *375 U Km Son

Modems
12000

$69 95

1200i PC Caid

$69.95

1200hc Modem

$89.05

2400

$179 95

Z400i PC Canl

$169.95

tftyu:
Smart moOem 300

IMS 95

Smaiimodom 1200

S2B5 95

Smanmodem 24O0

$425.95

Here's How

our warehouse And lhat
means you'll get it fast
In fact, orders are
normally shipped within
24 hours Free shipping
on prepaid cash orders
over $50, and there is
no deposit required on
C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS BlueRed Label shipping is

available, too. And all products carry the full manufacturers1
warranties.

I can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else Selec

tion from our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service lhat

can't be beat — we've got it all here at Lyco Computer

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats:

.000-233-3760

Outside Continental US Call 1-717-494-1030

Smarteam

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs.

9AM to 6PM. Friday — 10AM to 6PM, Saturday

1200 Baud Modem
■BJ"

M

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670.
9AM to 5PM. Mon. - Fri

Or write Lyco Computer. Inc

P O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA 17740

i_««.

I

FliHk-Fr« Policy • 'til' mar>u!ac(u't>rs waifjrMGS * nD SZfoS lai ourvlf PA
• pecs siKj» 4". c.nsrioiscounl aoa 4% lor ciedpi cann • APO FPO

H.lyos

i^ioinalional add S5 clus 3°° to' pnonly • 4«ccfc cleaiance m r-J'son.ii cnec«s
• we cnecx Poi credit caro Theli • compala&Uy nol guaianteed • teiurn
aulhwualion reQuirM • pnee availability suDt«l to ctiange • preuaiO raaers unoei
S50 in Continenial US. add S3.00

1

Telecomputing Workshop
Find out where to get public domain software, including
terminal programs—and nofoolin'!
By DAVID BRADLEY

WELCOME AGAIN to the wonderful

Commodore will release a new version

world of telecommunications. Whether

of the 64—the 64 Turho/BS. This so

you're new to Telecomputing Work
shop or a regular, fetch a tall, cool glass

phisticated machine works just like a

of your favorite beverage, pull up a

except

chair and put up your feel, then learn

gether on (he circuit hoard, allowing

and enjoy. As usual, ihis month I'll start
with a few telecommunications notes
and some news.

normal fi'l and has all the same chips,
that

they're much

closer

and need to call the system back. During
an upload, you can glance at the receivedata and senddata indicators to make
sure data is still being transferred.

to

higher speeds.
Second, QuantumLink lias instituted

\ I own a OI28, a 1571 disk drive and

many people were smoking while on

■i an Avatek modern and USI MultiTerm
with them. When I downloail C-64 programs

line that nonsmokers were complaining

from local BBSs, the computer is in 128 mode.

they couldn't read their screens through

My question is, wilt I have any problems

way is not to use an SX-64 computer

the ha/e. So, do your bit (no pun in

running those C-64 programs?

with a Commodore-specific modem

tended) and butt out before you go on

thai geis its power from the computer

Quamuml.ink.
Finally, another bit of technical in

a no-smoking policy. They found

THE NOTES
One thing I've found out the hard

(modems such as the Commodore 1600,

1650, 11300, 1670 and 6480, the Westridge and the Total Telecommunica

formation

has just been released

so

—ROI-ANDO ALMAGUER

JACKSONVILLE, FL

by

When

a

program

is

transferred

Commodore. They suggest that, if you

from a BBS or large system like

tions). My UBS was running fine on my
SX-64, until one day everything:stopped

spill Coca-Cola on your computer, you

PeopleL.ink, it arrives on your disk just

should immediately pour on 7-Up as an

the way it was sent. The transfer proto

and the entire computer appeared to

antidote—their reasoning being that 7-

cols don't interpret any of the informa

be dead. 1 discovered the power supply

Up is the un-cola.

tion or try to run the program. In other

had burned out; it just wasn't built to

So much for ihe news...

words, the C 151 programs you download

in C-128 mode should work all right in

handle lougicnn modem use.

If you're going to use a modem on

64 mode.

an SX-C4 for any more than an hour
or two, make sure it's one that has an

What's the advantage of having a mo

external power supply. Such modems

dem with LEDs, like the Trans Com

usually require an interface, but that's
cheaper than getting your power supply
fixed nr replaced.
1 think Commodore has a great talent

TCM-I200II or the Mercury? Whnt are all

for producing computers

that

have

plenty of ports with lots of potential.

I have a C-64 and a 300-baud autodial

the UiDS for?

Westridge modem, and 1 want to be

—Andrew Ohkk\vk(.;kr

Sarasota, FL

ublr to access BBSs.

Where can I find a

terminal program that will work with my
system and support the Punier and Xmadem

A The LEDs (light-cm itting diodes)

It's a shame they had to go cheap on

let you monitor what the modem

the power supply. I don't know anybody

is doing. Figure 1 is a diagram of the

who hasn't had to replace a M power

LEDs on theTCM-1200H.Thoseon ihe

supply at one time or another.

Mercury are the same, except i'owrrOn

protocols?

—L. STR1CANSKY
DKTROIT. MI
Refer to Tahle 1 for a list of five

sources of public domain software

is called Modem Ready, and they're ar

The News

ranged differently.

Three special announcements have
come in, just in time for this April col

LED modem, if you're connected to an

umn. First, there's good news for people

online system and everything stops, you

who have a C-64 and want to use baud
rates of 2400 or more. On April 1st,

can

available for Commodore computers.

With aTCM-1200H, Mercury or other

quickly

check

the

They should all have terminal programs
for your modem.

carrier-detect

LED and see if you've iost the carrier

QIs there a 2400-bauil modem available
fortheC-64/C-12HandtheAmigaU've

Pigur* 1. LEDi on ■ Mtnpla LED modtm, th« TrnnB Com TCM-1800H.

noticed that a lot of BBSs tire going to that
speed.

•

POWER
ON

•■••••

RECEIVE
DATA

SEND

DATA

CARRIER
DETECT

HIGH

SPEED

OFF

HOOK

AUTO

ANSWER

•

TERMINAL
READY

—Nelson Putnam
Carlsbad, nm

I know of no Commodore-specific
(plugs directly into the C-64/C12K)
70

K C N

Ai'kIL 1<JKH

2400-baud modem, but you should be
Tib la 1. Homo isurcei at public da ml In Co mm odor 8 anftwara.

able to use any 2400-baud Hayes-com

patible modem connected to the com
Public domain programs aren't copyrighted. Therefore, they may be

puter with the appropriate cable or

freely duplicated and are available without charge or at very low cosi.

interface. The C-64/C-128 needs an RS-

Distributor! include user's groups, both local and nationwide; online bul

232 interface, such as the universal RS-

letin board systems and networks; and commercial concerns. The list be

232 interface available from Aprotek,

low includes user's groups and commercial sources.

1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarillo, CA
93010. The Amiga needs an RS-232 ca

JLHCo.

Public Domain Solutions

ble to go from its RS-232 port to the

Dept. 4
PO Box 67021
Topeka, KS 66667
913-478-1979

PO Box 832

RS-232 port on the modem.

JLH offers programs for the C-04

PDS distributes software for Com

Tallevast, FL 34270
For orders, 800-6:14-5546: for help,
813.37H-2394

and G-128. One program costs

modores, including the PET, VIC-

$1.50, with a minimum order of

20. Plus/4, C64 and C-128. They

five (S7.50), and there's a charge of
52.50 per order for shipping and

have one CPftl disk for the C-128.

Their disks cost $7.95 for one, but

handling. They include a free disk

less per disk for larger quantities.

of programs with each order. Send

Shipping and handling is $1 per
order. They also have a Disk-of-the-

an SASE for a list of ihe programs
available. No credit cards.
Lightspeed Software

Month Club. Write or call for a

free brochure, or send $3 for a
disk catalog. Credit cards accepted.

PO Bos 7037
Chesapeake, VA 23323
Lightspeed has programs for the
C-04 and C-128, including CP/M

TPUG (Toronto PET User's Group)
5300 Yonge St.
Toronto, Ontario

mode. They charge S'> per readymade disk and $10 for a disk full of
programs you specify from their
catalog. They also offer a locate ser
vice and a Disk-of-the-Month Club.
Postage and handling is $1 on or

Canada M2N 5R2
416-733-2933

ders under $30. No credit cards.

disks for S8 and can join the Disk-

The TPUG library includes pro-

grams for PET, V1C-20, C-64, C-128
(including CP/M) and Amiga com
puters. Members can purchase

bradley bbs

Commandments
If you're online with a BBS and you
become aware of an error, or you see
something doesn't seem to be working

right, or if a file appears to be missing,
lake the lime to leave the SYSOP a
message, because it's possible that he or
she may not be aware of the trouble.
It's helpful to include in ihe message
exactly what you did just prior to the
error's appearance, so the problem will
be easier to find. All in all, do whatever
you can to help make the system run
smoothly!

As a security precaution, it's wise to
use a different password for each BBS
you log onto. Then, if anyone ever dis
covers your password, you'll have only
one to change. In the same spirit, don't

use passwords that have an obvious con
nection to you and would be easy for
others to guess. ■

of-ihe-Month Club. Nonmcmbcrs

M.U.G.S. (Muscalinc User
Group Support)

must pay $12 per disk. All orders
require S3 shipping and handling.

1836 Hershey Ave.

A disk catalog conies free with

Muscatinc, IA 52761

membership; nonmembers may or

319-262-8279

der a printed catalog for $1. All

M.U.G.S. provides C-64 and C-128

disks for $1.25 each, plus a $5 de
posit per order for shipping and
handling. Any of the $5 not used is

returned in the form of blank
disks at the rate of 35 cents per

disk. M.U.G.S. also sends programs
in printout form. Their catalog

costs 52.

prices arc quoted in U.S. funds.

Credit cards accepted.

Telecomputing

Workshop is a monthly

column dedicated to the needs of RUN
readers who are using, or intend to use, a
Commodore computer for telecommunica
tions. We invite you to submit your questions
and comments to:
David Bradley
Telecomputing Workshop

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458
You can leave messages for David Bradley

on Quantuml.ink fDavBradley), American
ftaptel.ink (DavBradley), Delphi (Davidliradley) or via the PunterNet to 13/Sysop
or 13/Drwid llrailley.
APRIL l!i»K

RUN
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Ciicle 15 on ftoiufor Sarvico cnrd.

Will Mot Be UNDERSOL
AND WE MEAN IT!

Prices Expire 4-30-88

Super Fast 15MHz IBM XT Complete 15MHz IBM® XT
Compatible Computer
Compatible System
The Incredibly Quick Professional XT Computer

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Sale Price

**

Sale Price

$39995
List $1195

Professional System

(Add $10.00 ihipping.-]

• MS MHz (Norton Cl Rating)

• Super Fait V20 CPU

• Parallel, Serial & Game Ports

• AT Style Keyboard

• TTL Monochrome Monitor Card

* Security Keylock

• S12K Professional XT Turbo Computer

* Clock Calendar

No One Sells
This System

599
LlitSMW

95

(Addt35.00>hipping.-)

* "15 MHz (Norton Cl Rating)
* 512K Professional XT Turbo Computer

4.77/8 MHz; Clock/Calender
Parallel, Serial & Game Ports
* MS DOS 3.2 & G.W. Basic Included
• HI-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

For Less!

• Genuine IBM BVi" Printer with Interface

" Must be purchased with MS DOS & G.W. BASIC Software
for an additional (79.95. (Not sold separately.)
IBM® 11 th* r*gii»rtd iradVnort of International Bull roil Machinal. Inc.

And Heot Transfer Paper
• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data Base
IBM® It IK» r*glal»r»dtrad*marV ol InttirnaTJanal Bt/iln«iMochlntH, Inc,

Complete Apple®
Compatible System

Complete Commodore ®

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

64c System

Sale Price ©
$47995
11(1*1229

Sale Price

$4AE95

395

(AddUS.OOihlpplng.-)

(Add $35.00 (hipping.1)

• Laser 12BK Computer

Video, Parallel & Serial Ports
Runs Virtually All of the

No One Sells

No One Sells

This System

This System
For Less!

For Less!

Apple ll/llc/lle Software

• Hi Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

With Connecting Cables

• HI Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM VA " Printer With Interface

• Genuine IBM VA " Printer With Interface

And Heat Transfer Paper

And Heat Transfer Paper

• GEOS Software: Word Processor And

• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data Entry
Appii* ■

■ Commodore C-Mc Computer
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive

II ih« r*g I it*r«d trademark of Appl*

Drawing Program
It tha r*gltl*r*d Tradamark of C«nmoda<*8ufln*u MachJn** Inc.

15 Pay Home Trial » <tO Pay Immediate Replacement Policy
"■I'll •-■!'■•. ^■-- ■■■ AllcmUnmull M InU.S DoUtll. We tnip m iU patnti in >hr U.S.. CANADA. PUEHTO M1CO. * APO-FTO.
tot ch«ri4«ouriK]<can(ln<nu] U 5. orC.O-D. -i,ii i';:i)i- .,
-.,.'i,i,',..v m
.i.il^
i-i>,'..il,i^-i Alkt- 14 d«:nd£lj*nj, 1

fyyyyj u

B*

«-

OJ

ft

n

imin

iilli n. Topper HO, OOrringiOfl, II.. WJUIU

Coll (912) 382-5050 To Orderl

7dij« lot
n»il. I"ficM tnd ivullafiUlty lubiect loclunpwlihoui nonce. Shipping and lundilnichuja ti* itoi ftfunoib*B.
io7dij«
lot phone
phone en
en Jm
Jm ud
ud II tUvcipim
tUvcipi
{Mmun only lUpM In conllncntal U S
l^TIllllOtolldddllllltdcill'l

^^^^ot^^^r^r

visa - »a»t«»c*iid - c.o.o.

Circls 15 on Raader Ssrvico card.

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
Prices Expire 4-30-88

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

22 CPS Daisy Wheel

Genuine IBM® Printer

13" Daisy Wheel Printer With
True Letter Quality

8Y2" Letter Size • 80 Column
Limited Quantities

No One Sells
This Printer

No One Sells
This Printer
For Less!

For Less!

Sale$QQ95

Sale
(Add $7.50 shipping.'

•
•
•
•
•

[Add $12.00 shipping.1) ^

List $199

Unbelievable Low Price
• Underline
Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer
• Enlarged
Upper 8 Lower Case (With True Lower Descenders)
Graphics With Commodore, & Apple Interfaces
Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr

• Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple, Commodore,

^

• Daisy Wheel Printing

List $499

■True Letter Quality
Below Wholesale Cost

•22CPS, AAAText

• 13" Wide Carriage
• Both Daisy Print Wheel & Ribbons Compatible

with Diablo™ S Qume®
• Single Sheet or Continuous Feed

• Low Cost Adapters Available

& Laser Computers

Ultra Hi-Speed Printer Super Hi-Speed Printer
300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ
With Color Printing Capabilities

200 CPS Star Micron ICS LV-2010
With Crisp Near Letter Quality

Color
Printing

1 Capabilities

No One Sells
This Printer

No One Sells
This Printer

For Less!

For Less!

Sale $]VA95

(Add $10.00 shipping.*) ^"" ™

Sale $| AQ95

~ List $499

(Add $10.00
$10.00 shipping.
shipping.*)
(Add

■ :

• 300 CPS Draft - 50 CPS Near Letter Quality

• IBM Compatible

• Front Panel Margin Setting

• Serial Impact Dot Matrix

• Download Character Setting
• Epson/IBM Modes
• Variety Of Characters & Graphics
• Bottom Feed
• Parallel & Serial Interface Ports
• 10K BuHer
• Auto Paper Load & Ejection

• Optional 7-Color Printing Kit

Sale*W.95

•
•
•
•
•

M-

A

List $499

Near Letter Quality Mode
Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics
200 CPS Draft ■ 45 CPS Near Letter Quality
Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Ports
Pull Tractor & Automatic Single Sheet Loading

15 Day Homo Trial " 90 Day immediate Replacement Policy

Call

(312) 382-5050
We tove Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT
Mall

22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL. 60010
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HesMon
DriveMon
Term Program
Text Editor
Auto Loader
Graphic LabBler
Calendar Maker
Wedge Card
Renumber
Screen Dupe
Fast Loader
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1581 Burst Set

Change Address

Fast Error OK
Disk Search

Unscratch
File Locator

Lock Files
Unlock Files

Uncompactor

Bulk Erase
Compactor

o
tl,

CO

fa

o
o

O

O

n,

a

in

O

o

fcJ ■- in

500 blocks of programming.

o

a.
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Auto Boot Maker
(1541, 1571, 1581)
Rapid Lock Copier

Data Soft Copier

Time Works Copier

Kernal Save

V-Max Copier

I/O Save

Sector Editor
Variable Cross Ref.

Quick Scratch
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This cartridge istransparent and can be left in. It also has a reset. Over

• ALSO 64/128 Super Nibbler and 1541/71/81 Fast File Copier

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

of "Goodies", the likes of which you may never see anywhere! It is
packed full of utilities. Here are just some we plan to include:

This multifunction Hacker Cartridge is our design and it is stuffed full

* SUPER CARTRIDGE •

ANOTHER FIRST! TWO NEW SUPER PRODUCTS WITH UNBELIEVABLE POWER1
If anything can copy everything, this may be it!

Introducing: * SUPERCARD *
Well folks, here il finally Is. THE BEST!! There is jusl noi anything any belter than Supercard.
Even our competitor haa staled lhat lo back up the newesi protection schemes, a high powered
software/hardware package Is needed. Supercard is the product of 2 years and S300.000 in

One Supetcard in one 1541 or Ihe 1541c will back up a disk in under 2

soldering required. This package will make backups of programs thai no other utility can even

total Investment. Suparcard is Installed easily into your 15-11 or 1541c, in just minutes with no
touch.
Vartlon A. $44.95

minutes, and Installs with no soldering required This package is upgradable at any time to work
with two disk drives for just $15.00.
Version B. SG9.es One Supercard and one cable. This is a two-drive version lhat will back

up your software in an average of 11 seconds. That's right! Eleven seconds! Again, no solder-

One Supercard for one 1571. Minor soldering will be required if Supercard

Ing Is required.

Vtnlon C. J44.95
One Supercerd and one cable. For two 1571s.
Two Supercards. Use with two 1541s or 71s. No cable required. Copies a

Is Installed In the 1571 drive.

Virelon D. SSS.S5
V»r»lon E. S7S.S5
disk In about 90 seconds.

Ouarantt*. If you're not satisfied with Supercard lor any reason, you may return it in working

Q

O

O

o

and saleable condition within 10 days for a full refund, minus shipping and handling charges.
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It you wish to place your order by phone.

pEease call 206-254^6530 Add S3 00
shipping & handling, $2.00 for COD on

Software Submissions Invited

parameters, telecommunications, and (he unusual.

We are looking for HACKER STUFF: print utilities,

We now have over 1.000parameters in stock!

as well asoLlrTieweitG^' tJflnihblerand

.rioOM

**1

.

.

Still only S 54,95

*t9*

J

SUPER SPECIALS- PRICED TO MOVE

NES MOfi caMidges (limited supply]

$14.93
J19-9*

$ [1.95
$ L4.9*

414.95

$12.95

J39.95

,

D-COflFlLER; for the famous &LtT?r

SECURmf KEYS: lost your dongk? (Golf & bowllngf
Used siipe: snap shot Ilimitediupplj]....

DISK nOKHERS; double disk capacity

i 3,95
J29.9S

i *.95

Too many 64 repaid aie due to l3iil[y old supplles-don 1 wltl

HEAVY DUTV REPAIRABLE 64 POWER SUPPLIES

QfiAPHJCLABtL MAKER: the original

64 MODEM prg.: w^argames auio dialer
ri-COOCR 6r D-COKRj togellKr lot only

1541 Mash Ifor drive allgnnierlLS
64BB5:for I or 2diive* ...

IMSurwrrVirameteis,

Ewrj Final Cartridge ill now includes many features not found Iti supci snap shot

1. lOOIfana-questloni-asked 10-day refund Guanntee.
2. For those of you who bought tfte super snap shot believing thai you were buying
the best, then saw the Final Cartridge III wt offer you J SO.00 for your super map
shot, as a tradt In for the BEST ... The Final Cartridge 111.

The Cartridge war heat up. Hell Folks he res (he real storyMI In their latest ad our
CO in pet it ion claims they are getting better reviews, Well that s partly true ... but
mostly false, Mrs! of all, (hey are comparing reviews written about the old Final
Cartridge and not the current \ersion III, We at Utilities Unlimited Inc. arc so su re thai
yo;ita on Id choose The Fir aKarliidgemtr [fiat [itliivar-i'*tfmak'Hiefiillf>ki!ig(il(rr*

THE Fl IX AL CARTRIDGE HI versus super snap shot

UTILITIES

*

C64/128

PROVIDER OF

WORLD'S BIGGEST

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET

Dealer Inquiries Invited

all orders. Visa. M/C accepted.

*

§ 3 4*9 5

REMEMBER FOLKS. YOU SAW IT HERE FIRSTI

special parameter WRITE ITI

as yoLirfriends. The' PARAMETER CONSTRUCTION SET" 15
likt nothing )ou vt cvfr seen, In fact )ou can eien READ
PARAMETERSlhatyoumayhavealreaflywriltenrtrientyusinp,
your construction set rewrite it with your new CUSTOMIZED
MENU. DON'T WAIT for months for that one .
L n

COMPARE and WRiTE PARAMETERS fOR YOU; it *ill also
CUSTOFI3ZE ihedi^k with your name. It wii!impics5 you iis well

secrets. UsirgthisVERV^STpfogram It will not only READ.

dosomelhinsUnBELlEYABLE.WeaiegivingyoumcrcofoiJc

The company that has THE HOST PAHAHETER5 is about to

..

*

.

+
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seven days a week-

Orders taken 24 hrs. a day.

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street
Brush Prairie. Washington 98606

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 PAR

At a time when many progr am tnereare cutting back on writing parameters,

we artgolngfull steam! After gettlngsevwaE requests for parameters on ingnj
Of the Dldlcs but flOOtHes WE DID JUST THATl ANOTHER 1st: BOO WORE

$49 95

5tPERPARAHt.TERSir:ore?i:l-. Thin FANTASTIC 5-DlSKSETisa value

orowrSlOOforlessthan 1/2.

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PAKS: 1 thru 5

... YOIGETIOOOFTHEBESTPARAMETERS. ANYWHERE Profession ally

$19.95(1

done, easy to use. reliable, fast and full of performance. This package can
remove all protection Jntludestllles from

all major softwarepublisticrs For lrrcC64/I28.
ALL PARAMETERS ARE TOP QUALITY- >0 Fl LLF.K OR JUNK

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Reference

' :i'

B HassuperSLutElities-acompfeleuttllty package (or the 158].Copy wrioledishsfrom 5541

nowverslor 1+2

between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Pacific Time.

For product support, call

$24,95 ea,

DATA + - This POPULAR disK works with FRIHT SHOP arid PRIM MASTER.

and HOUSE OF ILL REPUTE Please you MIST BE IB to oide: EITHER ONE.

ADULT GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS1

V-ffAX. RAPID LOCK

ChlpC: $44.95 @

C "C'isforcomboandthatshhatyousct.AsupcrcombinationofbothchipsAandBinonc

ChipsAorB: $29.95®

chip, swltchabk at a great savings to you. ALL CHIPS IPICLUDE 100 PARAMETERS FKEEI

trill also perform many C37M S MS-DOS utility

qr 157E format to 15SV Many options Include 1581 disfc editor drive monitor. Ram writer and

up any memory. To use, simply touch a function key. and it responds to your command.

baud TERMIMt PROGRAM that s lfi50. tG?O and Maycs compatible. Best of all. it doesn't use

DLt COPIER hJttBLtK, TRACK 6r SECTOR EDITOR. SCHF.E>I)L:iP.mill'.lhj -

worth of aiealBULT-lftUTlLITieSallatjustlheTOUCM OF AOIlGER, Vougetbuiltin features,

A There Isan empty socket inside your ]28JLSt waiting for our SUPER CHIP to give you32k

THE 128 SLFERCIilF-A, B or C

SIMILAR PRODLCTS MAY APPEAR ELSEWHERE LATER; JUST REMEMBER YOU SAW THEM HERE F1KSTM

$19.95@

Everash,1 l3th«eaparameterformisprogram?Andwheredolgetlt? ASK

Over 5,000 listings.

SUPER KIBBLER 64/128

for those who need a really super nibbler copier, for those hard Id
backup programs, we give you the *ULTIMATE COPY FROG RAH*

0T1LY $24.95

* n*. nm

and itworkswcl|wJthlwtriC64orCI28,TlilspackaQcmcl\Jdcs both
a 5uper Fast File copier

and 100 parameters,

SUPER PARAMETERS-GEOS FAK

This#l seller will slandardfie your tiEOSsenE5iJtiliik5 to i*orkwith
anyone el«"s GEOS. Parameters arc included for these: FOJITPACK
1. DESKFACK 1. WRITERS ftORRSHOP. CEODEX * .

QEOPILE.THEOHIGINALSTAHDARrjIZEHfOTJLiit $9-95

LOCK FICh-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C 128

Lock PEk64/12& was put loQetherbyourcrac); team. a5a tod for thowwhohavcadesirt
I^STRUCTIOns on breahing protection for bachupof 100 popular prog ram titles. Uses

to see the lnTEKML WORKINGS of a parameter. The books give you STEP-BY-STEP
MESM0.1 and SUPEREDIT. Instructions are so clear and precise that anyone can use
it * OLR BOOK TWO IS fiOtt AVAILABLE*

BOOR 2: 100 IE* EXAMPLES Hcsmonon disk and cartridge plus more utilities to

BOOR li Includes Me5monan<Jadskwithmanyijtllitie55uch as: HERPIILSAVE, l'O
SAV£.OlSRLOQriLEand!otsmo!e.aliwith[nstructionsondish.Alonci-t[mcIavoritc.

OR BUY BOTH FOR 0J1LY $49.95
now with FREEHcsmon Cartridge.

$29.95 each

Include: A GEJ1ERAL OVt RVIF.H On HOW TO HAKE FARAMETEHS and a DISK

SCARNU,

Hardware Gallery
This Hardware Gallery lets you in on a gabfest: A cable tfiat lets
two Gmmadores talk to each otfier and a device that lets you
speak to your Commodore.
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Hearsay 1000

B-

Do You Hear

What I Hear?
Hearsay Kioo is the latest generation

Hearsay 1000 produces speech in two

ways. First, recorded on its chip are fi3

alia phones, or distinct sounds, that can

direct their development skills toward
the MWDO.S-PC done market.)
Difficulties in speech recognition can

be assembled into words. Second, ihere

be

are approximately 100 separately re

when one clearly says "two" while using

corded

programs.

Hearsay's Aqua's Circus software pro
gram, and bears Aqua reply "No, that

accomplished

was a two," The natural reaction when

words and

phrases

that

can

frustrating witb

Hearsay

1000, as

of speech-synthesis and recognition de

be accessed

vices. Based on General Instruments'
SP-1000 speech-synthesis and voice-rec

Speech

when the user digitally saves a spoken

not understood, of course, is to say the

ognition chip, il fits into the expansion
port of a C-6'l. 64C, C-128 or SX-64.

woid or phrase, thus training the com-

word louder, which often diminishes
Hearsay's chances of comprehension.

Two 9-pin DIN connectors patch be

the latest voice input. If the utterances

tween the computer's Audio/Video port

match, the computer executes the op

To be fair, I found the recognition ca
pability of the Hearsay 1000 lo be on a

and the monitor. There is a micro socket

eration called for by the program.

par with my t^ovox, which is accurate be

thai accommodates the jack found on
most cassette player microphones,

with

Hearsay

recognition

is

puiLT. which then compares thai with

The alluphonchased speech IS some
what robotic, but intelligible, ll sounds

tween S5 and 'JO perccnl of the time. [
have found I bat using words as distinct as

but this didn't work for me; luckily, the

much

Hearsay 1000 lias a good built-in mike.

synthesizer, bin without the Scandina

lie rather than a-b-c—greatly improves

An instruction manual and a demon
stration disk come packaged with the

vian accent or the taxicab-radio scratch-

the accuracy of voice recognition.

like S.A.M., the software-based

iness of unedited digitized speech.

possible—for example, able baker char-

Clearly,

Hearsay 1000's

potential

hardware. The demo contains six op
tions, Including a look ;ii software pro

be loaded into a dictionary file.

grams sold separately by Hearsay, Inc.

catch is that only fil words can he input

plete. What is provided is uncompli

(see tliis month's Software Gallery for re

by voice and loaded on each Hie al one

cated and well Organized, but less than

views of two), an illustration of bow

time. A RAMdisk feature would enhance

adequate in light of the device's capa

Hearsay [000 can be used with software

all speech-synthesis and voice-rccogni-

bilities. I found that only three key

from other manufacturers, and the

tion capabilities. (It's unfortunate that

presses were needed for it to read Kasy

how-io's of changing the voice, pitch

planned C-128 and RAM expansion ver

Script word processor files and disk di

and speed of Hearsay 1000*8 synthesized

sions of speech*recognition devices
seem 10 have been shelved as companies

rectories from the screen. However, the

speech.

Up lo 64 words or abbreviations can

The

could be belter realized if the rather
sparse documentation were more com

documentation doesn't make any sug
gestions as lo how .1 user could set it up
to work most effectively with any type

The Haarsny 1000

uoiCD-rocognltion

of application or game. Nor is it stated
how a headset microphone might be
used. Particularly welcome would he ex

dairies plugs Into tha

amples of how to write programs in

■peach-aynthsaia and

axpanalan port of

Basic, and how to use the words indi

your Commodor*.

vidually programmed Into its chips in
one's own applications.

1 would rank user support as better
than average: My first Hearsay 1000 did
not work, but after a call to the manu

facturer, I soon had a newer version
that worked with all the demo items as
well as with die two programs reviewed

in Software Gallery.
The Hearsay 1000's most useful fea
ture may be its ability to work with
existing software. The company claims

that it can be used with the "off-theshelf" software of at least 27 manufac
turers, including Broderbund, F.pyx, ln-

focom. Mindscape and Timeworks. The
package is a good value for its price—
7fi
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MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

WIDE SELECTION *
SUPPORT

*

FRIENDLY & KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF

13!

B«bMfdHiHr(SolUr.lm:d)

29

CAD3O[IHT)

39
29

t ('iir

«
30

'nione)

0o«4l« (Crystal Ross)

29

Handnw5.S(lnl(W*t1)
GalKtaiOBlUltrtt!

2S

W

FleiKonl (Inhwalll
i;ti!ihi-/.r![i,-K l-n

■■ AX)

Grip Me llbtl Wnvd (K Jill

13
29
21

GnpMciTanilarnw(COA)

25

Graphics Integrator 2 (lnkwe'1)

Home Onlgrw CAD 12* IKendjH) 4S
ld)

2D

Mining Piclutcs |CDA)
V;,ro:il

■ '■'

PCBH-Or:illlB!BrdMjk»r

nDe (Progressive)
prlnlmaiMr Plus (Unison)
/.'ir.ii ni . ii
PrlniShopMlii'oderbural)

49
26
17
M

SCREEN F/X|SoHJnknra)
Stldnhgw C rillH (Cor r> M' -1)

21
13

rt

Wordpro 64/SpaB/Turbo
ThiWritjSMI64(eiisyBeo)

US
19

STS RES EnluacM (Comp M an)

3?

t!-V.V-Mill1 M «,,ih r.i'.i:

24

Super AMi MI Free Spi m I
Sup*rDIIkLlb/1!»(Fr«Sl>ml|

14
U

PERSONAL

Super 64 Ubr)rUn(FregSpiril)

24

22

Di«kjlMuslc(Slrider|

GE0SPr09nmmBrBBl«rince(B)

19

toiiwort (ftaOarsofl)
Drum Amlivf Br (Mernll)

HowtoGetMostOulotGea
KJnRivnlgrJIIfCunip. Mart)

13
23

E n I ■ 111 il s! i ( .: I Boflyloipl

Supsrbm Ttie Book (Prog )

IS

r.in"(Ir."l?;!c-G1i

TrouolBihooi and Repair C64

IB

XJuLurjBdSMIgun

V

KJaiBul'iEyi

17

KJsi Cl?BCmnrjn

23

Hacker's Ulilny Kit (K Jax)

1!

ELITES (KJai)

1D

EUTE4(KJa»)

is

Aecountinl 1IB (KFS)
Add-on iiii'.in!. ■
BESTA/PorA/fiOfG/L
BEST PrOfftt PUrinar or Invantarrf
BuslrtJsi Form Shop 'Spinn)
CMS Amunung 1JB

20

25
29

GflomeSpeMIZKKira)

Outrageous Pigai (Elecflns)
PrjcVet DJtRorury i D1^ Sail

Merlin H (Roger Wagner)

PKhdirVniiiJIDsrjSoi)
Securrly Aruhfit (Free Spiral

Merlin 1ZB IRoqai WBgner]

SunBiban6«(hogreis)

I' yli,i!.i r.li.r Hj.'I

■

Sur»rbis«1!B (Progress)

■

Power Ajifrribltr 64/1J8(Spinn)
S
30

Suptncipl 128 (Progress)

Pm.frC64/121(Spirm)

30

TAS 6t | Abacus)

17

Proton™ 12B (B-warel

12

RAM DOS 128 !■' wjressivB)
!. ;jr C 1?:l rS1,v,.;i;s)
Super Painl 1!8 or H (Alac)

19
15
4$

Super SnaoilwlV.3(KJa>]

49

h;S'J',m?r : T. Ibil

•.

*

6

49

AlphibeIZoo(3-7)
K»JsonKiyi(4-9)

18
IB

Hndtrcompp-B)

18

39
n
33

Mith Bulttrt (3-14)

22

a
<a

il-1.. wn-t Hdptr Wile(10 +) 29

39

Persanil Hi-.«io!Ltr M (Soil ■ .. '.I'J

[]

OVER $100

WIN S 50 $

OUR PROMISE

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION!!
If, lor any reason, you are nor satisfied wliri your
selKlirjii wilhin 15 days ol your ricmpl. simply
rctufn [he proditt! id us We will Piter lisue ynj
lull credit lor eicunga on anoitier Hictrcn. or

ralond ymr curciuM price, less Ib W lor
r«1ocfcinfl

Early turning Frlendt (3-1)

6

Gnndmi'i Hhisb

B

Tretiure liland, BekMihB Rool
or Swlit Fimlly Robinson (ta:h| 1!
Hapi USA. World/Europe (Ea )
19
Teddy SBlrrMsol Fun (DLM)
30
WEEKLY READER
erf

Someol llie features oltfiis tine nrogram include:

• Easily draw Points. Lines. Triangles. Rectangles, Circles and Rays
MISCELLANEOUS

• Enior Teit in 9 dlllerenl sizes. 4 directions, bold and italic

AnK-GlirB Sereins
IB
AniiBumo Burds lei IS41 i r'-A i 39

• Comprehensive Font Editor lor up to 91 User-delinable characters
• !6Drawing Pens. B Random Spray Can?

Hoi Shot PkJi (Ommtronri)

69

UgfitpiniTOCIInkwBll)

7S

• 1! Mulli-Color User-delinable Brushes

Ughtpan 1S4C (inkwell)
M-1 Mouse B4/12B (Contriver)
M3 MDUie-PrvpO'lMrul
MouiBpid

COMBINATION SPECIALS

Fiexidfaw 5.5 + 170C Pen - S100
Flexidraw 5 5 + 1iWCPen-i75
KFSAccoijnlan!128 + Add-on Module ■ S169
F3alieias wilh Flexidraw and F*en - JI9 each

BasicB + Colo'ez 128 - S39
Maps Europe + ISA + World ■ 150
KltJsonKeys + Early Learning

Friends + Grandma's House -128

Any 3 Fisher Price EQucalionalS - I5Z

are

This ii ihc linesl Multl-Color graphics drawing program we have carried. It is
comprehensive, caiy-to-use and produc is excellent color pictures.

TrvoughlForm 61 (Gol*ry|
TIMEWDFIKS

Syntecli BBS + Game? Module - J59

Horns

Multicolor Graphics at their best!

Ana In Wonderland. Winrd gl Oi,

TAE1!B(AM(ui)

Any 3 Graphic AH Disks-135

DefectivB

ADVANCED OCP ART STUDIO

VMIum Outlet

45

Wordgro i?,!'lr: it :;i

handling.

* PRODUCT OF THE MONTH!!

«

HotShoMnlarfialOoinilroni)

■■■■-! ii'iiiV.. i.'i.-' 1;S

and

replaced ireecttriarrjel

HDik itt'rjtr Mtin rn t : a

49
40
40
9

• Multi-Coior pattern Mils, 13 are User-Delinabls
t windows can be inverted, cul/pasted. enlarged, reduced, squashed,
sireiclied, flipped and rotated
• Sauewmdowstodiskiocrealeiibraries

• 3 Levels ol Harjml leal ion wilh Pan and Zoom, Pixel Clear and Wot

*

• Color Priority ana Exclusion llsls, enabling powerful manipulallon ol all

CALL FOR LATEST SPECIALS AND PRODUCTS

Colors

Any 3 Widham Classics ■ J32 (coralio spscial)
Pocke! Superpak 2 + Diclionary- J77

• Facility to converi pictures from Hires to Multi-Color
• 48 sues ot gray-scale Dump on Commodore and Epson printers

Vriiwritrj128 + ViliEtar 128-S1ZS

• And on and on

Any 3 Besl Accrwnllng Modules ■ 11Z9

Enough... You can't Una a better multi-color nrogram anywhere But, with
all us features, il is still simple to use, even (or your 5 or 6 year olds And you

CP/M Kil + Big Blue Reader CP/M ■ J52
Homework Helper Math + Write - J49

gel Ihe original OCP AHT STUDIO, a Hi-Res drawing program wilh the

Mouse with Mousepad - U5

package.

Superbaso 128 plusThe Book - $68

THE ADVANCED OCP AHT STUDIO IS RECEIVING EXCELLENT REVIEWSI

Mouse and Home Designer ■ S79
AntiGlare Screen w I 111 ISO or more Order ■ J16

Gnome Speed and Gnonw Kil ■ S49

OBVIOUSLY WE AGHEE. ITS QUALITY AND OUR PRICE ARE HARD TO BEATIt
ENJOY.

Good Until 4/15/83

BRIWALL SPECIAL PHICE-S29

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: VISA. MasterCard. Personal Check, Mow Order or COD ata wslcnme.
(3ROERIP
ShOTo USfl S3 50/ririmnd. 15 M/2nrJ Day. $14 OO/nvemitfrt COD ada 53 00 Cir.vtil
inippir^

MeSo-16
00 A" Mail Foregn: $12.00 (Iff Air Mail use ctage 6 spttity muimm) Pi residents
yemco:
6%
HO 6%

WITH ANY ORDER

35

IB

49
(*■
1)

SLOTS & POKER

RuiM)nonMoonMith(9 + ) 19

Ficerrukjr (3-J)

it

GEOPUBIISH 121 (BetMly)

Jlir.e;I■:
;19
ll'i'i* FltJOinn'I il

Counting PjtjOb

39

GEDPu0lin64|B«(liMy)

19

49

Fontmiittr ll64(lelK)

CASINO 64

19

g

Scinnjktr

GEOPHOGRAMMEfl
TRIPLE PAK

II FREE I!

FaherPrite

129

39

Fontpali I or DciVplt 1

(ORDERS ONLY PLEASE)

EDUCATIONAL

Hiydin Score Imp For SAT

3!

■

i

55

GEOSPELL

■

..

39

43

e'.:rii:Killi:/1.Mi> •

bionimiSlrtisil.

29

GEOS Si (Berkeley)

1-800-638-5757

Stiutl Erjgi (Wernll)

Fleel S yitim 4 (Professional)

11 Fi s c n ■ m 11111 i ii *. i: i ■

(.I'MKtl.'il

55
4B
45
3d

FteatSyi»m2+ (Prolosilonal)

Writers Workshop

Coffltnunlcilor64(FnSPRT)

119

19530

TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS

Chanpik i.'inn i.i (Abacus)

Grata
Gwcjlc or Geolie

19

Kutztown, PA

M u i c* FJe.Blocmtni (H ■«:.■-11

53

45
n

COBOL 64 or 1Z«( Abacas)

P.O. Box 129/56 Noble St.

Heirtlib(Bodyi^)

CMS Inventory 12B

30

13
49

Solid Producis • Solid Support

BOOKS

CASINO 94

JudotrmntMISynergy)
HOME/BUSINESS

BASIC CompM 12B (Abacus)
BASIC (.;.,■;■■
•>)

Bobiterm Pro 178 [Progress]

17

BHiWALL

49

C11% Programmer Refare nn (fl)

BASICS I Patech)

BsDtttrm no W (Prepress)

Blghl Tlmi-Bil. Clock/CilerMtr

CelBbrllyCookbook(Mer:illl

20
29

. .

S17
39
B9
65
IS

KraclierJuVolunKji-lEACH

1H1/1571 OiAHfln(FreBSp)
AlIBrnnlK/MOrlrlU (Baacus)

"

Ami'H'Wear Tnjnsler Paper
RE-33! INTERFACE
Supar OrlpMi CoU £Xl«O]
Super Grip ha (Xetec)
40/BOCokimnSxttcbCible

CardloEiercriB(Qodvlcg)

Wrileri Workihop 12S

|inlH':r' II ■ ■■!■■'

SJS

Supar [!.■ i Utlintei 12B (fres Srj) 29
v;r,'iii.!i:i.'.tr i.ua ■'
12

GE0S12B (Berkeley)

AID 3/UTILITIES

IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

LET US EARN YOUR BUSINESS!!

SUPERCAT(KJsi)

SuperSI UtlllDsi {FrecSp}

GRAPHICS & CAD

*

FREE CUSTOMER

FOREIGN, CANADIAN, & SCHOOLS WELCOME...

NEED WE SAY MORE?

cus)

TOLL-FREE 24 HOUR ORDER LINE

NO-NONSENSE LOW PRICES *

PERSONAL ATTENTION *

Advinud Art Sludw (Fkebinj)

*

sales tai Indut* bhw» rsuntw and compuio'Orrrt model msn wDer »r nwu wril b
immeouifiy. I rf vrt ar« oul W- Jlort, we will HI you l<now ) CHARGE IS Pt B ORDt 1

Circl-u 73 on

I

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us:
Monday thru Friday, 9:30a. m -4p.m EST

1 • (21S)- 683-5699

r SufVice card

1

Calf Or wriTe Iff our FREE CAlAL
q

HARDWARE

GALLERY

it's a versatile piece of hardware with a
lot of promise for Innovative uses in

you connect two Commodore 64s, two

other applications in mind for this rel

C-1288 or a C-64 and a C-128 without

atively difficiilt-toflncl edge connector

the educational

and gaming arenas.
(Hearsay, Inc., 1825 7-lth St., Brooklyn, NV

additional hardware. The ten-foot

will have to supply their own contacts

shielded cable plugs Into the user port

in order to access any of the other 17

11204. $79.95.)

of each computer and acts as ,i null

signals available al the user port.

Miami, FL

modem. It simulates the presence of an
RS-232 device and effectively replaces

device that contains no electronic com

two modems and a telephone line.

ponents. If you think you might have a

Serial Data Link Cable ... A

Dflta can he transferred under the
control of telecommunications soft

use for this accessory, remember that a

ware or by simple Basic Mihrou tines like

be used between two Commodore com
puters. Communication and/or data

—Richard H. ELDRIDGE

The Commodore's

those included in the accompanying op

Connected to tlie

Commodore...

The Serial Data Li nk Cable is 3 passive

null modem or serial data cable can only

erations guide. Micro Development rec

transfers between your Commodore

ommends a maximum transfer rate of

and an Apple, PC or other microcom

300 baud. While Basic programs might

puter still requires an electronic RS-232

execute too slowly for higher speeds

adapter to convert Commodore's non-

Have you ever tried to connect two

to be practical, I found terminal soft

standard RS-232 voltages.

computer! together so that you could

ware written in machine language func

transfer d;ita, test telecommunications
software or play a two-person game? If
so, you've already discovered now dif
ficult this simple-sou n ding task can he,

tioned well at 1200 bps.
Only four pins of each computer's
user port (Flag 2, PBO, PA2 and ground)

interconnect

are required to provide I/O lines for

a simple, inexpensive, dependable and

especially if you contrived to convince
a pair of modems to talk to each other
without actually making a phone call.
Micro Development's Serial Data

dala transfer, as well as the necessary

potentially indispensable accessory.

handshaking. Because of this, the plugs

{Micro Development Co., PO Box 5872,
Cleveland, OH 44101. S25.)
—JOHN PREMACK
Lexington. MA ■

Link Cable simplifies (his task by letting

DUST COVERS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

at either end of the cahle contain only

four gold-plated signal contacts. Dedi
cated hardware hackers who might have

federal rncomo Tm«m lor tfte CtUjCI^S with llrnjltr
• NtW Tu li«i ire . ovmoa

* 1 in n;>s roi.nv.ii '.r uff

• FORMS I WO. 41*2.1 Srhidulii A n c. D,£. tncll
• PERFORMS ill trltnmotic COHRECTLY.

A

Choir.* of Color* L1.1K' Tan or Brawn
PUNTERS

C-64'Plm 4'C-64C
8.00
C.I28
.13.00
Dotamih (CJN1
5.00
Amija 1000
13.00
IW/lnigt Hid. SlillnJ] 26.00

Smkeiko SM0D0
Com.* 130
C'rwh 8510
Juki 3510
Imagi-nier

13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00

Atari 800X1, 1 30XE
AFon 520 51
IBM PCX!

Epion FX BJ'IBJ
Okidota 91
Cit,..n MSP 10

13.00
13.00
13.00

Keyboard only

.

IBM5051 Xeibooid

7,00

10.00
U 00
28.00

(Dim .-.«■*. Requirrf

8 00

C-1SJ1 C-I57I
Arnica Vi" D'Dr-

a 00
.BOO

iKdul) Gl. MSD SO-]
EnhoncIOOO
,so.,

.

. 13.00

MONITORS
Atari SC I2MP,G1

19.00

8.00

^' *°? *™»°

" °°

BOO

CM.UHC.1B0!)

9 00

1000

soo

Alo-i 1DJD

14.00

Gemini 101 Sta. lO'l 13.00
*lari 1037

DISK ORIVES

MSD SD-3

C DPS 1101

13.00

Crrim I! & Srci 111 16.00

far ISM Clon.1)

Amioo 3>.i" D Dr.

Enion JX B0

BOO

"NIB!

C.1702, BMC Cnlor
A"""'k 500-700

i-JEC (5rat. M0d.l)

Maonovo, BO BGB

1900

10.00

'hompionCM 365 66 19.00
In.an (Srott Mod.l| 19 00

Ponaior.;. 1090 91

13 00

Unith (Bloto Mdd.l)

Okidafa 13O/1B2

Okirnoto 10/10
Epson MX IX

RXBO

Epion LXBO/C.IOOO

.1300

8.00

13 00

1300

VIDtO RECC3RDEBS

1900

19.00

13.00

State Make « Mod.l

Dinwmron, ,,a™ed

including rlock ,ut.out

Order 1, !!.l.n, Mill. MOOil tt [0(l» CHOICE TIN 01 I RDM -HH
iMi « nnH[ trier Jlui IIid )« Ra r»» nm.1 irajping W hiding

Cflil Fin. indufc I1' ■ lied In

IPO. I tU'ilrm. Ftrrign 3 M'iljm

HUM! COVERS Will If MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONS. StrVD YOUR REQUIREMENTS
FOR OUR IOW PKICE QUOIES.

Crown Custom Covers
3461! PAIGE CltClE
IBGUNA HIILS, CA 93653

DEPT. B

tie included.

• SAVES all your dad to di*k for future changes
• CALCULATOR

lion 1) Quill In.

• DISCOUNT coupon Inward the purchase Qi next
year" 1 u pel Had program ta Included

TA* MASTER

(DISKONLY)

0NLYIM.M

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

' -Com-noOm 1M

JXlH

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
Hf LP UUTCR H .■■■■'■
li m ■■■! Ou'LI-io Mftlp tcr«*ni lo. I
M BASIC totnmanfli wHh<i vOu n**d irwn TlliH no BASI

fiAU Nolnrfiftmca w.irt .aadirhrj, Uving »Uiling.
LlAiiC c-og-aiii l

^fiA'C

nn.h'M#5ftitw

tor Com

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
MHiLT MASTER C64 ■■ -i iwlicn with 2 - - i »H»
CWP S*VER HTT protvetl ^-^.'^i Chlpt " .-i italic

S34M
1 A.fS

MODEM MASTER ill* pad t.\<-.l,» 131 K, * -i -mel tl* to
t*tOT7 6--PC* Wk»J V tVlft 1 m#4 p l*r*t* ax**Oan 11SD0

t-veij e-'oot wviv t obit 3 mil* conn*cioi

11*00

ClMBO^rriOP^K^rflfTifii^W^nofvnQOmonft-

i 1.00

DbH Ndcm — IA you UH t»<ri j.Jhh ol (Mb

t

I 00

Sand tor Fna CtUlog

MASTER

□JOFTWARE^T-

LOTTO

WITH YOUR HOME COMPUTER.'

Use your home computer and SoftByte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to
In just seconds this software analyzes
past winners and produces a powerful
probability study on easy-to-read charts.

With a single press ol a key, you'll see

trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,
number frequencies, and much more. It
also includes automatic number wheeling,
instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer.

APPLE, IBM. and Commodore
Alan, Hadio Shad
Msdnlosh (requires M/S basic]
Backup Copies

$21.95
$21.95
129.95
J3.00

Add $2.00 shipping and handling. Credit card
orders approved by phone and shipped same day.

Hake checks payable to SOFT-BYTE and mail to:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park
Dayton, Ohio 45405

513-

"son 2781110
Byte

(. Hillary C1.

r—;8W|

Circle 136 on Reader Serneo ami

RUN- APRIL 1UHH

Development's Serial Data Link Cable

ii.i compinV

Handilliloon, MD 11133
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com

get more winning tickets.

• PRINTS the daia Irorri each form.

VIDEO UASTEfl IK

19.00

10.00
13 00

Saliata SC-100

• CALCULATES your ■ :i..= and REFUND. Tu ladles

19.00

C-I5JJ MPS 101
C-l!?6 WPS BOI

8.00

• TRANSFERS numt)era between Forms

16.00

f, nt,|ar> (Slot. Model 19.00

C-MPS 803. C-1510

• EASY CHANGE of any entry ivllh oulomauc RECAL
CULATION ol thn entire farm.

VIDEO MASTLii 120 provdei <
t 60 column coror
(PQBl], SO column mchnocrrrfHTia, anaaLnstooul S*lichMrwBan
flO column pTiOfifrCnromB pnd 40 column color lor CDrnponlfl

C.WOVi.Maon.. 40 19.00

Commodore

But TAX MASTER will neFp you ■ ■■rnriulB thorn more
QUICKLY and EASILY. Be Ihe Mailer of your Income
Tuei with TAX MASTER, now ... .liable TO' your 1987

* MIAVTJJ^.. VINYl ANTI-l/ATlC

COMPUTERS

two

puters, those who do will find Micro

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES1

twin, or dull diBk drtwt mnd opllontl printer

* CUSTOM MAD[ 10 FIT

While many users may never need to

C.ir.lo IDS on Header Service cars

Learn To Walk
Before You RUN
We receive many letters from new Commodore owners

portion and press return to enter the new line in memory.

who want to lype in program listings from RUN and need

8. Be sure to save the program to disk fairly often during

help in getting started. To answer many of the questions

the typing process. Otherwise, you could lose all your

novice users have, we present the following guidelines.

work if a power glitch wipes out your computer's memory.

1. First, keep in mind that as a beginner you should enter

To save a partial or complete Basic program listing, type:

only short Basic programs. Avoid machine language list

SAVE "NAMK",H <press rcturn>

ings and lengthy Basic programs until you gel the hang
of what you're doing,
2. To help you catch mistakes In typing In listings, we
publish two checksum programs each month, called 64
Perfect Typist and 128 Perfect Typist. (Follow the direc
tions in How To Type HUN Listings, elsewhere in this
issue.)
3. If you intend to save the program you're typing in on

a brand new disk, you must format that disk. To do this,
insert the disk in your drive and type:

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can press F5, type in
NAMK and press the return key. Here, NAMfcl is the
filename you wan) the program to have, not the disk name

you used when formatting.
Each time you save a revised program to the same disk,

you must change its filename, or a disk error will occur,
even if only one character is changed. An easy way to
vary the filename is by adding version numbers to the

end of the basic name (Program. I and Program.2, for
example). The numbers will also tell you which version

OPEN15.8.15 <prcss reiurn>

is the latest.

PRINT*! f>,"NO:NAMU,#lT <press return>

9. [f you wish to erase (scratch) unwanted programs from

The ## is a two-character identifier that can be any

a disk, type:

combination of letters or digits. NAME can be any tide
for die disk that you choose, as long as it's 16 characters

OPEN15,S,15 <press reaini>

or less.
After entering the above lines, wait for a few minutes

C1.OSK.15 <piL-ss return>

while the disk spins inside the drive. When the disk stops,
the formatting is done. Then type:

PRINTS ]5."SIJ; file name" <pri^ss return nnd wail a Few sccin)i.ls>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can type:
SCRATCH "NAMiT <pitas remm>

He sure not to erase the final version.'

CLOSHir. <pres* rcturn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can shorten this procedure
by typing:

10. Always save the final version of a program to two disks,
so you have a backup copy in case one of the disks gets
damaged. When saving to two different disks, you can use

HtADF.R "NAMfc.##" <prcM return>

[he same program name in each case.

Caution: The formatting process erases any material
already on the disk, so if you're formatting u used disk,
make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to

11. To view a complete list olihe filenames cm a disk (i.e.,
rend the disk directory), type:

keep. See item 11 below, on reading the disk directory, if

LOAD *S".8 <press relurn>

you need to find out what's on the disk.

LIST

4. Before you start typing in a program listing, your

In 128 modeona(M28, you can just press F3.

computer's memory- needs to be empty. To make sure it
is, turn the computer off, wait a few seconds, and turn it

12. When you know what program you waul to load, next

on again.

the disk directory, including punctuation, special charac

5. As you type in the listing, remember to press the return
key after each

line. The return enters die

line

into

make sure you know exurtly how its filename is spelled in
ters and spaces. A mistake in the filename will keep the

6. If you want to review what you've entered, type LIST
and press the return key; all the lines you've entered will

load from working.
If the disk directory is still on the screen when you enter
die Load command, you can rcier to that for the spelling.
If the directory will be gone from the screen by the time

down die control key, and on the C-128 by pressing the
no scroll key. To view certain Specific lines, type LIST,

of the filename for reference. Once you're sure of the
filename, load the program by typing:

memory.

scroil by. You can slow die scrolling on die C-64 by holding

followed by the line numbers you want; then press the

return key. For example, LIST 10-50 displays lines 10
through 50, and LIST 20 displays only line 20.
7. If you find an error in a line, delete the incorrect
characters with the insert-delete key, then retype that

you enter the Load command, JOI down the exaci spelling

LOAD "NAMK".H < press n-tutn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can just press F2, type in
the filename and press the return key.
13. After you've loaded die program, enter RUN to use it. ■

Al'KII. l'JSH

-RUN
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Commodore Clinic
Is there any software support for the 1581 disk drive1? Is it safe to use single-sided
disks for double-sided storage? Having problems with RUN's new Checksum?
By LOU WALLACE

GEOS applications to the 128. For spe

SOFTWARE
I purchased my 1541 dish drivefrom

cific Information] call their customer
support line at 415-644-0890.

a store that uws using it as a display
model. I never received a demo disk with it

Whirr ran I grl the devm disk and instruc-

lions fur its use in case a problem should

% I've been searching [or a Fortran com
piler to use with my C-128, but have
not found one. Ilor\ such a compiler exist?

—Rob Wheeler

—J. VOCEL

you bought the disk drive from,
lie should be able to give you a copy
oi the disk. Or you can drop in on the
next meeting oi your local user group,
where you will undoubtedly find many

members with the disk you need.

Q icallyfor video stores?

the Simons' Basic cartridge for the

C-64. Dots anyone still sell this cartridge? I
need one desperately,

A.sfaras I know, there is no Fortran
compiler for the C-128, There was
al one time a C'I'/M Fortran compile!
lor ilic t'li'l called Nevada Fortran. I

—BRENT Carlson

don't know if it's still available, or even

if ii would work with the C-128 Cl'/M
system. I suggest you check with your
local dealer, or (letter yet, perhaps one

of the CP/M user groups can help. One
of the largest is the Foghorn CrVM User
h any (',-(>■! software available specif

I've received some programs that lue

Amherst, MA

Wt miJRN, MA
I suggest you contact the dealer

in) are true, you can expect to find a

formal in the near future.

come up?

A

64D computer (with a fast 1581 built
steady stream of software in 314-inrh

and hovt tint bun having a problem, but I
keep seeing it referred to in the magaiiite.

616-698-0325. Ami if the rumors of a

Group. Write to them at PO Box S474,
Daly City, CA 94015.

Virginia, MN

Simons' Basic is no longer, being

produced or distributed by Com
modore. However, it is very likely slill
available in some stores and from
smaller mail order houses, so call
around and check. Even a member of
a local user group might have one they
want to sell.

—Stephen i.. smith

Woodstock Vau.f.v. CT
I'm afraid not. Bui it seems to me
thai a good database should do the
trick. I would suggest one like Super-

base, from Progressive Peripherals and
Software (464 Kakimath St., Denver, CO
80204). With it, you can tailor-make a

database application, as well as other

applications, as the need arises.

/ recently bought a 1581 dish drivefor

I've bern using the C-6-lfor three years
now, as well as an IBM I'C. I've tried

vvy C-128. The drive is great, very fast

to write program\ that can read a file from

and has a huge storage capacity (808K). The

success. Is theie such a program available

Support from miy manufacturer of Com mo-

rommerciaUy'!

don software. />< you know of any such soft

Hazard, KY
—Larry Evens

Memphis, tn

even though it is a great disk drive,

have a !2H and CEOS 6-t. Is there

any way to upilule to CI\OS 128 with

out \peuding another S60Y

—David ISkrcovich

Houston, tx

A

If you've sent in your registration

card for GF.OS 54, you should have
gotten information about the update

—David Weiiiakelr

ware in 1581 format?

A You have a good point, because,

Ql

an IBM-formatted disk, but have had no

problem is, there seems to be no software

if you don't have software support. It's

of limited use. And while you can copy
many programs from 5'/.-inch formal

to the 1581 drive, it would he nice to
find software in that format. The good
news is thai there are some companies
supporting the 1381. One that's doing

No, but there is an excellent one
for the C-128 that 1 use all the lime.
It's called The Big Blue Reader and is
available from S.O.G.W.A.I'. Software

(115 Bdmont Rd., Dccalur, IN 4(i7:«).
Keep il in mind if you ever decide to
get a C-128.

My C-128 and 1571 disk drive, bnth

a great job is Abacus Software. All of
their unprotected C-64/C-12S programs

were recently destroyed in a house fire. I've

(SO pei lent of their titles are unpro

upgraded my system to a C-128T) and now

grade to the 128 version fur $22. plus
$2.50 for shipping and handling. There

tected, and the list is growing) arc avail
able in 1581 format. You must request
1581 format when you order; otherwise
il will be shipped on 5 VI inch disks. You

uiish to back tip my software to avoid any
suchfitture disaster. I'm using Bisector ver

arc varying prices for updating other

can get a catalog from Abacus by calling

policy i'rom Berkeley Soltworks, Ihfl
company that makes GKOS products.
Berkeley allows GKOS 61 owners to up

»o

It

AI'KII. 1088

not upgraded, and all of my softuwre

sion 3.0. A problem occurs u'hcti the program
tries to read a disk. On the attempt, everything

stops! 1 tried using afriend's diskdrive, which

Finally; there's a beauty contest that

any GEOS owner can win—provided you

or 1750 RAM Expansion Module or
1351 Mouse

is your Commodore, your trusty GEOS
applications (like geoWrite, geoPublish,

■ Three month subscription to Q-Link,
the telecommunications service from
Quantum Computer Services.
■ Ten pages of laser printed output from

Imagination to win in any four categories

- Twelve month subscription to RUN

have the right tools. The GEOS Desktop
Publishing Contest. All you need to win

Graphics Grabber, etc.) and your own
and walk away with all kinds of prizes.

all entries received. No disks will be

returned, so be sure to make a copy of
your entry before you submit it to the
contest.

6

Laser Direct

Deadline for entries is June 30,
. 1988. Mail entries to Berkeley
Softworks, 2150 Shattuck Avenue,

magazine

Desktop Publishing Contest

Berkeley, CA, 94704 Atln: GEOS

STOP THE PRESS!
The GEOS Desktop Publishing Contest: Over $20,000 in cash and prizes!
Seven Third Prizes!

Including $1,000 cash.

Just send us your best looking publica
tion (designed using GEOS applications)

—printed out and on disk—by June 30.

1988. There are four categories, each with
a Laser Printer and Dot Matrix Printer
winner (except for the Poster category,
which is Laser Printer only). Which

means that there are seven first prizes.
Seven second prizes. And seven thirds.

And each prize consists of lots more
prizes.

So boot up and get down to designing

your best layout. Then send it in with the
information required be!ow. You could win

fortune—and fame, because the winners
will be printed on these very pages this Fall.

Categories

FLYER—Any one-page advertisement,
handbill or data sheet. Two divisions: Dot

Matrix and Laser Printer.

NEWSLETTER—Two or more pages,

including newsletters, brochures, reports.
Two divisions: Dot Matrix and Laser
Printer.
POSTER—One page, enlarged at least
200%. Laser Printer only.

OPEN DESIGN—Anything goes! No
page limitation. Best use for desktop pub
lishing. Two divisions: Dot Matrix and
Laser Printer.

■ Your choice of any five C64 or C128
GEOS applications from Berkeley
Softworks

- Commodore peripherals: 1670 1200

Baud Modem and your choice of a

1764 or 1750 RAM Expansion Module
or 1351 Mouse
• Three month subscription to Q-Link,
the telecommunications service from
Quantum Computer Services.

• Five pages of laser printed output from
Laser Direct

• Twelve month subscription to HUN
magazine

Official Rules
1

Employees of Berkeley Softworks,

. Quantum Computer Services, Laser
Direct, RUN Magazine, their advertising
and promotional agencies and their imme
diate families are not eligible to enter
the contest.
2
Each entry must be wholly the
• product of the developer in whose

name the entry has been submitted. The
entry may not have been published prior
to this contest. Copyrighted images are
ineligible.

3

«

En tries must be produced with
GEOS or GEOS based applications

• Publication of your entry in RUN

(e.g. geoWrite, geoWrite Workshop,
geoPaint, geoPublish, etc.).
4
Entries must be submitted in both
• printed output form (dot matrix

• Complete library of C64 or C128 GEOS
applications from Berkeley Softworks
• Commodore peripherals: 16701200
Baud Modem, 1351 Mouse and your

format. The following should be clearly
marked on both the printout and the disk:
A. Contestant's name, address and phone
number

Module
• Six month subscription to Q-Link,
the telecommunications service from

C. The GEOS based application
package(s) used to create the entry
D. Intended use for the entry, if other
than just for this contest (e.g. user
newsletter, school, business, group etc.)
5
Entries become the property
• of Berkeley Softworks, which
reserves the right to adapt, use or publish

Seven First Prizes!
• $1,000 cash

Magazine

choice of a 176-1 or 1750 RAM Expansion

Quantum Computer Services

• Iwenty five pages of laser printed output
from Laser Direct
• Twelve month subscription to RUN
magazine

Seven Second Prizes!

• Complete library of C64 or C128 GEOS
applications from Berkeley Softworks

• Commodore peripherals: 16701200

Baud Modem and your choice of a 1764

or laser printed) and disk in 1541/1571

7

Contestants may enter multiple

• categories, but may only submit
one entry per category per division (e.g.
one entry in the Flyer category, Dot Matrix
division and one entry in the Flyer category,
Laser Printer division). Regardless of the
number of categories you enter, you will

only be eligible to win one prize.
8

Final judging will be performed by

.

the staff of RUN Magazine. The

decisions of the judges are final in all

respects. This includes decisions regard
ing creativity, similarity among entries
and general suitability.
9
This contest is void where prohib• ited by law. All federal, state and
local taxes are the sole responsibility of
the winners.

General Conditions
• Entries will be judged on creativity, orig
inality, composition, layout, content and
overall design.
• Make sure your mailer will protect your

printout and disk from damage. Affix
sufficient first class postage. Mail your

printout, disk and official entry blank to
the above address in time to reach RUN

Magazine before the June 30,1988,
deadline.

• Winners will be announced by
September, 1988.
PLEASE 1'KINT

Name _

Phone.
Address.

B. Occupation (optional)

Berkeley

n Softworks

Signature.
Parent's
Signature-

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Cucie uo on Reaoef Swvco

ttt cantBttoni is umk-i IS)

COMMODORE
he had recently upgraded, and the same thing
happened. But if I use another friemis disk
drive (not upgraded), then everything works
fine. Is there something in the upgraded I571
ROM that prevents this program from run
ning? Any answer to this perplexing problem
would be greatly appreciated.

—William c. young, jr.
West Middlesex, PA

A Some

copy programs won't work

Alt depends on

CLINIC

your needs and your

pocketbook. If you have a C-64

with a 1541 drivcoraC.128aiid;i 1571,
I would seriously consider the 1581 3 'A ■
inch drive. For less than 5200, it stores
over 800K and in 128 mode is very fast.
If you want to stay with 5 'A -inch drives,
then a second 1541 or 1571 may be what
you need. Or, if you have the money,

Shouldn't cost you more than S35 to
install. Doing it yourself can lead to a
damaged computer. (Note: CM28Ds al
ready have the 64K of VDC RAM as well
as the latest ROM chips. I've heard of
people "upgrading" (heir 0128Ds when
there is no need to do so.)

you could get a hard drive.

on the C-128D's built-in 1571 (kit-

to changes in the 1571 ROMs. The saint
is true for ROM-upgraded 1571 drives.
The reasons are complex, but according

ommend it), lake the chips and sockets
to a local Commodore service center. It

OMy present computer system

consists of

PROGRAMMING

a C-64, a 1571 drive, a Sakata SC-

to my technical sources at Commodore,

100 monitor and a St/ir SL-10C printer. I

the reason those programs don't work
properly is that the programmers did
not follow the established guidelines
when programming for the original

I just bought the January 1988 usue

want to move up to a C-128, a 1571 and a

of RUN, and I ran into difficulty

2002 monitor, but out offinancial necessity

trying to use the new checksum. 1 get an

I can buy them only a unit at a time. 1 want

Out of Data error in line 30. I checked each

to buy units that mill work juith some of the

line to see if I'd made any typing errors but

1571. So when small changes are made
to the ROMs, it can play havoc with
both copy busting as well as some copy

units I now own. What should 1 buy first?

could find none.

Will I be able to hep my SL-IOC?
—Arnold Muniz

in the Calendar Maker program, among

protected software. My solution is to

San Antonio, TX

Please advise me, as I would like to type
others in your magazine.

—JAN1S SUNKKN
Nevada, IA

use only unprotected software. Ii's not

;ilways possible, but it certainly helps
you avoid this hassle.

Get the 128 fust. It can use your
present drive, printer and moni

tor. Then 1 would go tor the 2002 (or a

typing, as RUN'S new Checksum

serves your needs, there is no need to

program works very well. Bui, just to be

change, and of course the 1571 is made

sure, 1 typed it in myself from the listing

for the C-128. You might want to even

in the January '8H issue. No problem! It

buy single-sided disks to save

tually add a 1750 RAM expansion and

worked as it should. Since 1 don't have

When I want a double-sided

a 1351 mouse. Then you'll have (he ul
timate C-128 system!

a copy of your listing, I can't be sure

HARDWARE
QI always
money.

You probably made an error in

108-1) monitor. If the printer you have

disk, 1 make a little notch on the left side of

whal is wrong. Bui the computer has

the disk {from the front viewpoint) with an

given us a good hint with the "Out Of

ordinary hole-puncher. Is this safe'? If nut,

Data error in line 30" message. That

tells us the program was trying to read

then what ran I use to make a notch?

—William A. Ellerbe

In the November 1987 issue of RUN',

a value from the Data statements and

Dalton, MA

you ran a review on the sofiware Basic

ran out of data to read, which in turn

8. Revieioer John Premack states, "Upgra/ting

means you left out a portion of a Data

to 6-tK reiniires swapping your machine's

statement.

4-116 or 4164 RAM chips for a fmir of

comma, a period used

mend what you are doing. When a disk

4464s." To me, this statement is confusing
because there are tivo rows of 4164 ItAM

Comma, or perhaps even a complete
line. Check the listing again carefully;

is

I'm sure you will discover the problem.

| Using a hole puncher to notch a
disk is fine, so you don't need a
special gadget. But I wouldn't recom
the

chips, not just a pair of chips. If only a pair

sheets are graded as to their quality.

ofchips i% to be replaced, then which pair? I'm

Only if a disk passes the standards for

interested in buying this software, but I'd also

double-sided media is it used as a dou

like to upgrade my C-128 at the same time. I

ble-sided disk. The

think your articles should be a bit more tech

manufactured,

both

sides

of

single-sided disk

you're using i.s probably made from a

batch thai failed the quality standards
for double-sided media, and is only re
liable when the

nically acairate. Tlianksjor your help.

—FrancisJ. Nai'lrsky

OWINGS. MD

proper side is used.

While you may be able to use many
disks this way, sooner or later you'll lose

The -1164 RAMs John was refer
ring to in his review of Basic 8 are

some valuable data or programs. Since

those for the 85G3 80-column video dis

disks are now relatively inexpensive, it

play chip. They're inside the small silver

doesn't pay to take chances.

box on the motherboard (which also

has the 85<t3 and Violl graphic chips).
Please be aware thai, since the chips are
soldered to the motherboard, removing

Q
8!

What is the best disk drive to use as a

them and installing the two 4464 RAMs

second drive?

is not a job for the casual user, even if

—M. R. HAUCE
Sierra Madre, CA
R f N

■

APRIL I

you've done soldering before, If you
want the f)4K for Basic 8 (ami I rec

That

could

be

a

missing

in place of a

Kditor's note: On page 86 of the Feb
ruary 1988 issue, Commodore Clinic
made an error in the telephone number
to call for ordering any RcRUN disk,
including Productivity I'ak III. The cor

rect number is 1-800-343-0728. ■
Do you have a problem or question about
your Commodore computer system, software
or programming? Commodore Clinic can
help. Just send your questions to:

Commodore Clink
RUN Magazine

80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458
Qtierks are answered only through this
column, and, due to the volume of mail, only
questions likely to appeal to the majority of
our readers can he published.

Jump On The TENEXExpress
No Gimmicks, No Hidden Charges, No Nonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!

Hardware Specials

DUST COVER &
EVERYTHING BOOK
Discover me savings and easy stopping available
from TENEX Computer Express PLUS receive a
FREE dust cover for your C64. C128or S4C! Cover

FDS-2 Disk Drive

$159.00

Epy< 500XJ Joystick

sis.es

Eicsl 2001 Disk Drive

$209.00

SlarNX-1000

SCALL

13-inch Color Monitor

$1 59.05

Star NX-1000C

SCALL

$39.95

Star NX-Rainbow Color Printer

SCALL

$59.B5

NEWI Commodore 12BD Computer

SCALL

is anti-stalic. S-gauge vinyl sewn to our exacting

Pow'r Pak 64
Pow'r Pak 128

standards wrth reinforced seams. Get to know our

Okidata 180 Printer

S224.95

Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

SCALL

Dkidata 120 Printer

$189.95

Commodore 1581 Disk Drive

SCALL

Okimate 20 Color Printer
SeikoshaSP-iaoVC

S 124.95

Commodore 2002 Monitor

modore Computing. ($2.95 Shipping Cnarge)

S149.95

Commodore 1351 Mouse

SCALL
S33.95

31627

SeikoshaSP-IOOOVC

$189.95

1750 RAM Expansion512 K Cartridge, C128

groat products, extensive selection and fast service
wilh o FREE copy of our Evoiyihing Book tor Com
G-64 Dust Cover and Catalog

(R2P

30464 C-128DusiCoverandCalalog
651S0 64C Dusl Cover and Catalog

(R2P
(R2P

Super Graphii
Super Graphix Jr.

$59.95
$44.95

Super Graphix Gold

SCALL

1764 RAM Expansion256K Cartridge, C64

IconTroller

$17.95

C12S Computer System

S173.33
$124.95

SCALL

Software Specials

THE 390 DISKETTE!
Are you paying too much for diskettes? Try our first

quality, prime, 5 1/4" diskettes (no rejects, no sec
onds) at these fanlaslic sale prices and save, save,
5AVEI Disks are packaged in boiosolSO: including
diskettes in sleeves, labels, ana write-protect tabs.
Each diskette is certified to be 100% erroifrea and

GEOS-64

$39.95

GEOS-12fl

S49.95

geoPub-hsh

144.95

gooFilo

$32.95

geoCafc

(32.95
$24.95

Writior-s Workshop-64
Wrrter's Workshop-12B

$32.95

Deskpack

Basic 8

$33.95

Echelon

S2S.95

$49.95

Free! 52 "Page Everything" Book With Any Order!

comes with a lifetime warranty (it you have a prob
lem, well replace the diskette). All diskettes include

hub reinlorcement rings and writH-protect natch.

Unleash

All diskettes are double density and work in either

SS. DD Diskettes. Boi of 50

32391

The Power of

CP/M™ On Your C128I

single or double density drives.

$19.50 ■
J24.S0 -

49e

Disk

ONLY

D5, DD Diskettes, Bon ol 50

32403

FSD-2

39C ea.!
ea.!

Drive

$22.95

Reviewed

Super Deal

RUN

On Diskette Storage!
Only

$9.95

Includes

Free

CP/M

by

Magazine:

"...higher-than-average

Programs

■ Word Processor ■ Disk Utilities • Communications
CP/M Kil includes n helpful guide to using CP/M such as:
stressing ihe unique feature? of Commodore's CP/M. using

quality...10%

sured ttiat Ihe FSD-2 will do a fino |ob for you."
Runs all C64 Commercial Software,

your 1541 or 1571 drive with CP/M, and using your modem

Full 1 Year Warranty.

to access electronic bulletin boards thai ollarlrae, download
able software.

• A whopping 100 disk (5 1/4") capacity.

67332

2 Disks & Manual far C128

•Lock and keys tor extra security and easy

ganization of lifing and retrieval.

■ Made of durable anil-static, high impact plastic.

'THE
•THE

PRICES*

The Slik Slik"1 Has bean a favorite lor years... and lor

SHOP
ELSE?

HOW ONLY S9.95

P.O.

South

fj ,^,.v -■,.■-11 .i---.*-

Alt ILHkI 10 »33--."■ "I II M ''J AUflH

Band, IN 46660

42086

less than $20.00

Ad

SZO.0OS39 99

R2P

219/259-7051

.•.rcU'J^L'Ci" ■::[.".

Commodore Computers.

$6.95

NO

EXTRA

FEE

FOR

CHARGES

Older Amount

Box 6578

Questions?
Call

$6.95!

siveness and accuracy. And the price cam be beatl
From Suncom. 90 day warranty. Connoctsdirectlyto

Shipping Ch

We gladly accept mail orders!

From /our Friands Al

Only

good reason. K's just Ihe right combination of respon

SEHVICE1

ANYWHERE

Sug. RalailS!9.9S

■.CKn^f i,

BEST

WHY

■ Attractive smoked color lid.
66826

BEST

$159

D ■■'■ Drive

66166

£22.95

THE FAMOUS SLIK SUIT

carrying,

■ Includes 8 Index dividers wilh labels lor or

iaster

than a 1541 „,halt the size...you can rest as

WE

S150.00-S299.99
1300.00 & up

HOI CvmWI Eiflclrona. l]fl. APO. FPO, Art. HI.

NO T L ' Ou* 10 f«fil»Mlfl «a3 l'.Tl

Circle 155 on Roador Sorvico cord

CHARGE

CARD

A0DRESSES

MO O0-S74.99
S75 0OS149 99

VERIFY

ORDER

TOLL

FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA

ORDER

LINE

1-800-225-6838

FONTASTIC

64

From p. 62.
Liatlng 2. Boot Charsst program.

10 REM BOOT CHARSET -

KENNY LAW

69,8,133,252,169,208,133,254

SON

:REM'254

:REM*244

20 REM

SYS 682 TO RESET CHARACT

30

ERS

TO

REM

SYS 755 TO RESTORE CHARA

DEFAULT

DATA 162,0,160,0,177,253,145

ORE

80

DATA

232,224,8,208,238,165,1

NEXT

:REM'11

50 DATA 173,14,220,41,254,141,1
:REM*119

CLR)POKE44,16:P

PRINT"SYS682"
130

:REM*215

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"LOAD"CHRS
I34]"FONT MENU"CHR$(34)",a"

:REM«153

:REH*187

90 DATA 9,1,141,14,220,173,24,2
08,41,240,9,2,141 ,24,208,96

140

PHI NT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRI

:REM*58

150

NT"RUN"
:REM*143
POKE631,19:POKE632,13:POKE6

4,220,165,1,41,251,133,1

60

;REM*54

PRINT"[S!1FT

OKE4096,0:NEW":PRINT:PRINT:

,9,4,133,1 ,173,14,220

:REM*73

FORX=6U2T0765:READA:POKEX,A:

POKE53280,14:POKE53281,6:PO
KE646.6

120

,251,200,208,249,230,252,230
,254
:REM*105

:REM*53

CTER SET AFTER RUN/STOP REST
40

70

110

100

DATA 169,0,133,251,133,253,1

DATA 173,24,208,41,240,9,2,
HI,24,208,96

3 3,1 3:POKE6 34,1 3:POKE6 3 5,1 3

:REM*228

:POKE198,6

:KEM*28

Listing 3. Font ISlnnu program.

10

REM

FONT MENU

- KENNY LAWEON

20 POKE646,14:POKE657,128

280

T FONT(HOME)(2 CRSR DNsI"
140

PRINTA4$A5$NF$[1 ) ;

:REM*120

150

GETA$:lFA$=""THEN150:REM-57

30 OSS = CHRS(17> :OT$ = Ci)R$(145) :I

160

FTTTHEN240

40

:REM*72

PRINT"(SIIFT

CLR) " ; :FORX=1 TO9

:READAS:NFJ(X)=A$:NEXT

170
180

DATA BLOCKFONT,CAPSFONT,COMP

64(EHFT

{SHFT

SPACEs)36861

SHFT B)YTES

VJ

:REH*30

{SHFT

(SHFT

K)

S)YSTEM(2
B)ASIC

[

F(REE":NE

W

:REM*226

IFA$ = CHRS(13)THEN210:REM*1 4

DATA DOTFONT,STENCILFONT,TI!I
NFONT,UNDERFONT
:REM*109

";PRINTA4SNF$(NF)"(3 CRSR U

320

IFASOCHRSd 7)ANDAJ< JCHRJd

A1$="{13

G0TO150

)

9)

SPACEsl":A3$ = "fCT

(CTRL

(CTRL

0)"+A1I+"(CTRL

0)"

:REM*80

200

:REM*167

210 REM LOAD A PROGRAM

D

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":POKE646,6

230

IFTT=0THENTT=1:LOADNFS(NF),
8,1
4

:REM*139

IFNF=2ORNF=4THEN280

:PRINT:PRINT

260

PRINT"(SHFT CLRlfCRSR DN)i4

(CTRL 9)CURSOR(CT

0) UP/DOWN KEY
FONT"

130 PRINT"PRESS THE
URNfCTRL 0}

TO SELECT
:REM*208

(CTRL

KEY TO

340

PRINT"(CRSR

UP)":PRINTA4SNF

S(1 >:POKE214,18:PRINT:PRINT

A4SA5$NF$(9);:GOTO150
:REM*98

SPACES)•+*•
ASIC

270

9)RET

V2

TES

:REM*72

COMMODORE

****"

PRINT"(CRSR
TEM(2

LOAD THA

350

REM CURSOR ON

BOTTOM LINE

3 60

IFAS=CHRS(13>THEN210:REM*88

:REM*2 31

:REM*185

240 FORX=1TO3000:NEXT:POKE646,1
250

RL
A

:REM*197

IFAS=CHR$(17)THEN180

:REM-161

;REM*4 3
:REM*173

451THEN150
330

:REM«151

220

PRIKTA4INFS(X)CHRS{17):NEXT

PRINT"USE

LINE

:REM*147

:REM*218

:REM*103

Us}":FORX=1TO9

TOP

IFA$oCHRS(13>THEN150

:REM*226

PRINT:PRINTA1SA2S:FORX=1T019
PRINTA1$A2$"(HOME>{2 CRSR

ON

:REM*180

Ps)":PRrNTA4$A5SNF$(NF-1 ); :

9

RTs)":A5S=C

;PRIHTA1SA3$:NEXT

CURSOR

;REM*149

190

SPACEs}":A2$=CHR$(1

HR$[18)

120

(SHFT

310

80 A4$=A1$."(2 CRSR

110

B)ASIC

PRINT"(CRSR DN)
(SHFT RJAM

IFRO=19THEN350
:REM*174
IFA$ = OS$TIIENPRINT"(CRSR UP}
":PRINTA4$NFS(NF):PRINT:PRI
NTA4$A5$NF$(NF*1);:GOT0150

(SHFT

••••"

IFA3=OTITUENPRINT"(CRSR UP)

RL

100

290

64

DN1f4

C1OMMODO

REM

8)*Al$-t"(2

90

2

(SHFT

300

:REM*60

70

RE

:REM*86

UFONT,CURSIFQNT,DIAMONDFONT

60

SPACES)****

:REM*230

RO=PEEK(214):NF=INT(RO/2):I
FRO=3THEN300

:REM'64

50

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR

:REM*175

:REM*219

DN)

64

370 IFAS<>CHR$(17)ANDA$<>CHRS(1
45)THEN150

IFAS^CI1RSH45)THEN190

390

PRINT"(CRSR

B

:REM*25

:REM*227

64K RAM SYS

SPACEs)36861

BASIC

:REM*179

380

UP)":PRINTA4SNF

S(9):PRINT"(HOME)(2

CRSR

DN

s)":PRINTA4SA5$NrS(1);:GOTO
150
:REK*180

BY

FREE":NEW

Listing 4. Block Bat program.

10

REM

BLOCK SET

-

KENNY

LAWSON

26,126,126,96,126,126,126,0,

:REM*4

124,126,126,110

20 OPENS,8,8,"BLOCKFONT,P,W":PR

90

INT#8,CHRJ[0) ;CHRS(8);
:REM-5 3

30 F0RX=1TO216:READA:PRINT#8,CH
RSIAl;:NEXT:RESTORE

40

FORX=2264TO3071:PRINTS8,CHRS
(PEEK(X) ) ; :NEXT

:REM-145

R$(255-A);:NEXT

E15:END

B0
M

It II N

■

120

:REM*247

DATA 108,120,108,126,124,0,1
AI'IUL 1-JHH

DATA

170

10,110,1 10,110
:REM*180
DATA 60, 24,0,98,98,98,98,98

:REM*145

,106,118 ,0,66,102,60,24,60,

DATA 120,118,118,118,0,112,
112,112,112,126,126,126,0,9

1S0

102,66,0 ,102,126
:REM*196
DATA
24,24,24,24,0,126,1

:REM*71

112,0,126,126,114,112,

8,118,126,106,98
130

:REM*2 3 5

DATA 98,98,0,102,118,126,12
6,110,102,102,0,126,126,126
,110,126,126,126

26,0,126 ,126,126

tREM'8 3

DATA 126,126,24,24,24,126,1
26,0,30,30,30,30,94,94,126,

0,118,118,118

:REM*68

70 DATA 126,126,102,110,96,126,
126,0,126,126,126,110,126,11
0,110,0,124,126
:REM*3

160

DATA

26,126,110,110,0
110

50 FORX=1TO216:READA:PRINT#8,CH
60 CLOSE8:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CLOS

,126,126 ,0,126
:REM*222
DATA 126 ,126,110,126,108,10
2,0,126, 126,96,126,14,126,1

118,124,118,0,110,110,126,1

:REM*55

DATA 0,1 26,126,126,110,126,
96,96,0, 124,124,124,108,124

150

DATA 126,126,124,0,126,126,1
12,126,112,126,126,0,126,126
,112,120,120,112

100

140

:REM*204

:REM*231

:REM*78

24, 24,24,24,0,110,110,
110,110, 110,126,126,0,110,1

26,14,56 ,96,126,126,0
:REM*130

Pubuc Domain Software

Where To Get It

MANY PROGRAMS THAT RUN on Commodore com
puters have been placed in the public domain, which

productivity,

entertainment and education

programs.

There's a range oi" quality, hut many of the programs are

means they're not copyrighted and can hi- freely dupli
cated. ]■"()]■ tiiis reason, they're available without charge or

excellent.

at very low cost. You can yet them on disk from most

to your local user's group, BBSs and online services. All

user's groups and some commercial sources, and (inline

of these organizations have substantial offerings and will

from bulletin boards and networks.
Public domain software includes a wealth of utility,

send you a catalog. We hope to update this list periodically,

Below is a list of sources you can contact, in addition

so we invite additional entries.

0
USER'S CROUPS:
M.U.G.S. (Muscatine User Group Support)
1836 Hershey Ave.
Muscatine, IA 52761
319-262-8279

M.U.G.S. provides C-64 and C-I28 disks for S1.25 each,
plus a S5 deposit per order for shipping and handling.

Any of the $5 riot used is returned in the form of blank
disks at the rate of 35 cents per disk. M.U.G.S. also sends
programs in printout form. Their catalog costs $2.
FOG
PO Box 3474

Daly City, CA 94015
415-755-2000

FOG distributes CP/M software for the C-128. Its disks art-

available to members For S'l each; nonmembers must pay
$8 per disk. FOG programs also can he downloaded from

their Roundtahlc on GEnie and from their 40 bulletin

boards around the country. You can order FOG's two
catalog disks for $4 each, and the catalog can be accessed
on GEnie and the BBSs. They will format programs for
your system if needed. Credit cards accepted.

plcte catalog for $1; the catalog also cornea free with an

order. Elliam will reformat CP/M programs you send them
to work with your system. Credit cards accepted.
JLH Co.
Dept. 4
PO Box (V7021

Topeka, KS 66t><>7
913-478-4979
JLH offers programs for the C-64 and C-128. One program

costs SI.50, with a minimum order of five (S7.50). and
there's a charge of S2.50 per order for shipping and
handling. They include a free disk of programs with each
order. Send an SASE for a list of the programs available.
No credit cards.
Lightspeed Software
PO Box 7037

Chesapeake, VA 23323

Lightspeed has programs for the C-64 and C-128, includ
ing CP/M mode. They charge S5 per ready-made disk and
S10 for a disk full of programs you specify from their
catalog. They also offer a locate service and a Disk-of-theMonth Club. Postage and handling is SI on orders under

TPUG (Toronto PET User's Group)
5300 Yonge St.

830. No credit cards.

Toronto, Ontario

Public Domain Solutions

Canada M2N 5R2
-316-733-2933

PO Box 832
Tallevast. FL 34270

The TPUG library- includes programs for PET, VIC-20, C64, C-1'28 (including CP/M) and Amiga computers. Mem
bers can purchase disks for $8 and can join the Diskofthe-Month Club. Nonmembers must pay S12 per disk. All
orders require S3 shipping and handling, A disk catalog

For orders, 800-634-5546; for help, 813-378-2394

comes free with membership; nonmembers can order a

printed catalog for $1. All prices are quoted in U.S. funds.
Credit cards accepted.

PDS distributes software for Commodores, including the

PET. VIC-20. Plus/1. C-f.-l and C-128. They have one CP/M
disk for the C-128. Their disks cost $7.95 for one, less per
disk for larger quantities. Shipping and handling is $!
per order. They also have a Disk-of-ihe-Month Club. Write
or call for a free brochure, or send S3 for a disk catalog.
Credit cards accepted.

Commercial Sources;

Poseidon Electronics

Elliam Associates
1230 Bayview Heights Drive

New York, NY 10011

Los Osos. CA 93402

Elliam offers CP/M software at $10 per disk or three disks

for S25. plus S2.50 shipping and handling per order,

They'll send a six-page flyer without charge or their com-

103 Waverly Place
212-777-9515

Poseidon sells CP/M software for the C-128 at $16 per
disk. They'll send you a complete catalog for $2 if you

mail them an SASE with 90 cents postage. Poseidon accepts checks payable to Ralph S. Lees. ■

AI'KH. 19HS
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Listing S. Caps Set program.

10 REM CAPS SET - KENNV I.AWSON
:REM"125

20 OPENS,8,8,"CAPSFONT,P,W":PR I
NT#6,CURI(0);CHR$(8};:REM*56

30 FORX=2048TO2055:PRINT«8,CHRS
(PEEK(X));:NEXT

,0,0,0,126,96

6,102,102,0,0,0

130

50

1380
:REM*1 66
FORX = 277 6TO3079:PRINT#8,CIIRS

08,120,108,102,0
140

8,114,90,78,70,0

T#8,CHR$(PEEK(X));:NEXT:GOSU

0,60,98,106,100

DATA 58,0,0,0,124,98,124,10
8,102,0,0,0,60,96,60,6,60,0

170

DATA 24,24,0,0,0,102,102,10

CLOSE8:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CLOS
El5:END

:REM*253

80

FORX = 1 TO2 08: READA: PRINTS 8, Cl!

90

RJIA);:NEXT:RETURN
:REM*220
FORX=1TO208:READA:PRINT#8,CH

,0,0,126,24,24

180

110

DATA 0,0,60,102,126,102,102

190

:REM«123

:REH-224

240 DATA 0,102,90,66,66,66,06,6

6,0,66,98,114,90,78,70,66,0
,60,102,102,102
:SEM*1
250 DATA 102,102,60,0,124,98,93
,124,96,96,96,0,60,98,98,98
,106,100,58,0
:REM-212
260 DATA 124,98,98,124,104,100,
98,0,60,98,9 6,60,6,6,60,0,1
26,24,24,24,24

:REMT195

2,102,102,58,0,102,102,102,

DATA

:HEM*234

12,24,48,126,0,60,102,

8,100,120,100,98

124,0,0,0,126,96,124,96,126

120,120,108,102,98,0,96,96,

96,96,96,96,126

36,24,36,66,0,0,0,66,36,24,

102,126,102,102,102,0,124,9

200

:REM*3

270 DATA 2-1,24,0,102,102,102,10

,0,0,0,124,98,124,98,124,0,
DATA 60,0,0,0,124,98,98,9a,

4,126,0,30,12,12

230 DATA 12,12,76,56,0,102,108,

:REM*229

0,0,60,98,96,98

:REM*227

:REM-3

DATA 66,G6,90,102,0,0,0,66,
24,24,0,0,0,126

:REM*141

6,96,110,100,58

220 DATA 0,102,102,102,126,102,
102,102,0,126,24,24,24,24,2

2,102,58,0,0,0,102,102,102,
36,24,0,0,0,66

RS1255-A);:NEXT:RETURN

100

:REM"9

160

:REM-207

24,0,126,96,96
:REM-31
210 DATA 124,96,96,126,0,126,12
6,96,96,120,96,96,0,60,98,9

:REM*2 47

0,0,0,124,98,124,96,96,0,0,

:REM*129

60 GOSUB90:FORX=3288TO3591:PRIN

70

:REM"173

DATA 0,0,96,96,96,96,126,0,
0,0,102,90,66,66,66,0,0,0,9

150 DATA 0,0,60,102,102,102,60,

(PEEKIX));;NBXT:RESTORE

B90

:REM-123

DATA 126,24,24,24,126,0,0,0

,30,12,12,76,56,0,0,0,102,1

:REM*99

40 GOSUB80:FORX=2264TO2567:?RIN
T#8,CHRS<PEEK(X) ) ; :NEXT;GOSU

:RE;h*107

120 DATA 124,96,96,0,0,0,62,96,
110,100,58,0,0,0,102,102,12

102,102,36,24,0
280

0,66,66,36,24,36,66,66,0,66

,66,36,24,24,24

:REM-98

DATA 124,0,60,98,96,96,96,9

:REM*124

DATA 66,66,66,66,66,90,102,

290

,126,0

8,60,0,124,98,9B,98,98,98,1

:REM+209

DATA 24,0,126,6,12,24,48,96
:REM*97

Listing B. Compu Sot program.

10 REM COMPU

SET

-

KENNY

LAWSON

:REH*132

20,68,68,124,102
110

20 OPUN8,8,8,"COMPUFONT,P,W":PR

FORX=1T0216:READA:PRINT#8,CH
R$[A);:HEXT

40
50

DATA 32,32,124,96,96,126,0,

36,24,0,36,36,42
190

62,32,32,124,96,96,96,0,62,
34,32,110,102
130

:REM'143

FORX=1TO80:READA:PRINT#8,CUR
Si A);:NEXT:RESTORE

56,56,0,4,4,4,6

:RSH*219

:REM*119

24,0,38,38, 38,102,102,

102,126,0,38,38, 38,102,102,

:REM*27

DATA 102,126,0,34,34,34,126
,38,98,98,0,24,24,24,56,56,

;REM«156

200

:REM*163

DATA 106,106,106 ,126,0,102,
102, 3ii, 24, 36,102 ,102,0,102,
102,102,24,24,24

: REM-17

DATA 24,0,126,66

,4,24,96,98

,126,0,62,38,38, 106,106,106
,126,0,24,24,24

:REM-19 3

:REM'165

DATA 6,102,60,0,68,68,72,12

210 DATA 56,56,56,56 ,0,60,70,6,

:REM*152

6,102,102,102,0,32,32,32,96

126,96,96,126,0, 126,6,6,30,

FORX=1TO216:READA:PRINT#8,CH

150

,96,96,126,0,62
:REM*99
DATA 42,42,106,98,98,98,0,3
4,50,42,106,102,98,98,0,126

160

DATA

FORX^2512TO3071:PRINTJ8,CHR$

70

(PEEK{X)];:NEXT
R$(255-A);:NEXT

:REM*56

140

FORX=3288TO3455:PRINTWB,CHRS

(PEEK(X));:NEXT

,66,66,98,98,98

:REM'250

90 FORX=1TO80:READA:PRINT#8,CHR

100

120

:REM*174

60

80

102,102,126,0,62

FORX=2264TO2431:PRINT#8,CHRS
(PEEK(X));:NEXT

,16,16,24,24,24

180 DATA

,96,98,126,0,124,70,70,102,

INT*3,C!IR$(0I ;CHR$(8l ; :REM*1

30

:REM*167

DATA 102,126,0,126,66,64,96

14,14,126,0,102

,126,102,96,126

;REM'B4

126,0,60,34,34,124,96,

:REM*87

102,102,126 ,14,14,14,0
,126,102,96,126, 14,14,126,0

220 DATA

230

DATA

240

: REM*36

114,114,126 ,0,126,98,4

SI255-A);:NEXT:CLOSES:OPEN15

96,96,0,126,66,66,98,106,10

,8,24,24,24,0,60 ,52,52,60,1

,8,15,"I0":CLOSE15

0,122,0,124,68

:HEH»166
18,118,126,0,126
DATA 70,70,126,1 4,78,126,0

:REM*56

DATA 62,34,42,46,96,98,126,

:REM*247

170 DATA 68,126,102,102,102,0,1
26,9fi,96,126,6,70,126,0,126

0,62,34,34,126,98,98,98,0,1

:REM*218

Listing 7. Curiiua Set program.

10

REM CURSIVE

SET

ON

20

-

KENNY

LAWS

OPENS,8,8,"CURSIFONT,P,W":PR
lNT#8,CfiRS(0l ;CHRS(8) ; :REH*4

30

FORX=2048TO2055:PRINT#8FCHR$

40

GOSUB80:FORX=2264TO2567iPRIN

(PEEK(X));rNEXT

:REM*99

T08,CHRS(PEEK(X)i;:NEXT:GOSU
B80

50

:SEH*129
RUN- Al'Rll. [988

B90

70

56,68,64,191,0,0

COSUD90:FORX=3283TO3591:PRIN
T#8,CHRS(PEEK(X));:NEXT:GOSU

110

:REM*207

CLOSE8:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CLOS
E15:END

:REM-253

80

FORX = 1TO208:READA:PRINTS8,CH
RHA1 ; :NEXTiRETURN
:REM*220

90

FORX=lTO208:READA:PRIKTff8,CH

120

DATA 0,0,56,72,84,163,0,0,1

6,40,40,48,100,155,0,0,0,0,

0,40,112,167,56
:REM-129
DATA 0,0,0,24,36,60,199,28,
4,0,24,24,36,195

130

DATA

:REM*5

0,0,24,0,24,24,40,207,

24,0,16,40,40,48,40,231 ,0,0
,16,40,40,40,16

:REM*141

100

:REM-117

DATA 8,8,56,72,72,191,0,0,0
,0,16,40,40,255,0,0,16,40,4

0,16,40,40,48,104,167,0,0,2

R$[255-AI;:NEXT:RETURN

:REM*166

FORX=2776TO3079:PRINT#8,CHKS
(PEEK(X));:NEXT:RESTORE

86

60

:REM*71

140

DATA

:REM*234

239,0,0,0,0,40,84,84,2

15,0,0,0,0,24,52,84,151,0,0i

NOW

RUN AMOK

FOR ANY COMMAND

Item; Magic trick S44D (November 1987, p. 124) will not
run correctly unless the following lines are changed to

CENTER CABINET.

read as shown here:

4 DIML$(146):0PEN1,8,0,"$":GET#1 ,A$,B5
10

IFN>1THENL$(N)=LEFT${C$,27):G0T05

11

L$(N)="0{2

15

INPUT"{CTRL

SPACEs)"+MID$(C$,4):G0T05
9J1-2-PRINT

3-DISPLAY

4-END";A:ONAt1GOTO15,16,16,17:END
18

FORI=1TOX:PRINTL$(I)SPC(7)L$!X+I)

19

NEXT:IFN=X+ITHENPRINTSPC(34)L$(N)

Accessorial
Dual Cover ■ 13.95
Keyboard Cover -19.95

Deluxe Models still available

Onve ReseI - 1495

with these popular features:

Tilt-Swivel Monitor Stand . 14.95
Serial Cable ■ 9.95
Cartridge Pod Em. Cable ■ 24.95
Modem Switch ■ 9.95

Item: Also in November, in the Magic Trick of the Month
(S43E, on p. 12), the line you should add to save to tape

■ Built-in Power Strip with
surge and noise protection
■ Built-in Cooling Fan
■ Modular Phone Plug with
Switch (optional or 54 &. 64C)

Data Director

obviously cannui be numbered 25. Number it 23, or 24,

■ Master Power Switch

or some other line number that is not already in the

■ Insert for Single or
Dual Drives

program.

Item: There was an error in the PO Box number of Bear
Graphics, publisher of Bucks!, when that game was
reviewed in Software Gallery for December 1987 (p. 32).
It should have read: PO Box 12206.

Item: In Commodore Clinic for February

1988,

the

telephone number that appears in the last iinc of the first
paragraph in the second column of p. 86 has been
changed The new number is 1-800-343-0728. ■

■ Also available for Amiga 500

Eliminates Cable Swapping

128 . - . £124.95

Snares 2 6-pln Serial Devices
LED Indicator Lights
Reset Button

Continental U.S.
$4.50 for each Command Centar
S2.00 lor one accessory Item

109.95

P.O. Bo* 203
Oakdale, IA 52319

Hawaii/Alaska

The Hot Shot PLUS

109.95

KE7EK

$3.00 (or two or mare accessories
APO/FPO/Canada/Puerlo Rico/

Advanced Graphics Printer Interface tor comm«jor»

64 ...
64C . . .

S13.00 for each Command Center

For faster service, call

S 4.00 tor one accessory item
$ 6.00 for two or more accessories

1-319-338-7123 {IA Residents)

1.800-626-4582 toll free

Cirel* 6 on RbbObi Sfl'vice card

computer*

Mclnker1", Automatic Ribbon Re-inker
will rs-mk your ribbons tor less

than 5 cents and will pay for itself
even in one day depending on
printer use. Average cartridge
can be re-inked 60-100 times. We

The Hot Shot PLUS is the most advanced and useful printer
interface available (or ihe Commodore computer. It supports all
standard features you expect in an interface. The Hot Shot PLUS
comes with an 8K buffer which you can expand up to 64K. It has 6

built-in NLQ fonts. It has a special graphics enhancement features
which allows you to convert regular graphics lo double or quadruple
density. This is a great feature you will love. If you print graphics or

use Geos software, there is no better interlace available, the Hot

Shot PLUS has several utility programs stored in the ROM, includ
ing a status display and font designer program. You can load them
in just like the Hot Shot PLUS was a disk drive. Many more features!
If you are in the market for an interface, find out the facts about the
Hot Shot PLUS first! Call us or mark the reader service card and we

will send you a catalog.

Olilv $99 95

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG OF ALL OUR

support over 12000 printers, car
tridges, spools, multicolor car
tridges. Askfor complete catalog.
Universal Mclnker (cartridge or spool)

Shipping

4.00

>1OO,OQO sold since 1982, satisfaction or return

MERCURY MODEMS
100% Hayes compatible (guaranteed), full lights, autodial

answer, repeat, volume control, 2 year warranty
1200ext
99.00

1200 Int

2400 ext
cables

89.00

_

249.00
19.00

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-BOO-547-3303

In Oregon (503)626-2291

Computer

SERVICE CARD NUMBER.

Friends, Inc..

CALL TODAY! See your local Commodore dealer or call us direct
at (2Q6) 624-4965. Visa, MC, and COD welcome. All charge orders

14250 NW Science Park Dr.

shipping 5.00

Omnitronix, Inc.

760 Harrison Street - Seattle Washington 98109 ■ (206) 624-4985

40.00

Dot matrix Ink [2oz $3.00,1 pint $18.50 any color)

PRODUCTS, CALL US OR MARK OUR READER

verified. Dealer and Distributor inquiries very welcome.

68.50

Multicolor Adaptor (4 color ribbons)

Portland OR 97229 telex 4949559 CF
fax (503)643-5379

Circle 274 on Reader Service card.

Circle CO on Roador Service card.

AI'KII. liWH

■

K V N

87

FONTASTIC
.0,0,24,39,100

:REM*20

64

,56,36,37,58,0,12,30,34,96,

150 DATA 152,0,0,0,0,16,40,120,
175,32,0,0,0,16,40,80,139,1

160,35,30,0,56
:REM*72
200 DATA 100,164,36,36,47,122,0
,24,100,160,24,56,67,60,0,6

6,220,0,0,0,16,56,16,40,199
,0,0,0,0,40,40
:REM*254

210 DATA 30,0,36,124,164,4,116,
79,56,0,36,100,164,60,38,37

2,0,0,16,28,20
:REM*20B
160 DATA 36,195,0,0,0,4,12,20,3
170 DATA 104,159,0,0,0,0,40,44,

106,145,0,0,0,0,84,86,85,16

8,0,0,0,0,20,104

:REM*113

180 DATA 148,35,0,0,0,0,40,104,

159,8,56,0,0,0,56,68,152,4,

27,0,8,20,36,100
:REM*74
190 DATA 164,37,27,0,56,100,184

0,68,4,30,4,37

:REM*109

,36,0,16,40,36
:REM*210
220 DATA 36,164,89,54,0,12,20,2

240 DATA 33,0,24,36,228,38,37,3
6,24,0,56,100,162,56,32,32,

32,0,56,68,196
:REM*11
250 DATA 6B, 84,77, 62,0,60, 98,16

2,60,4 0,37,34,0,24,36,36,24
,48,73,182,0,60

:REM*234

260 DATA 68,4,4,4,37,26,0,73,20
0,72,72,72,73,54,0,34,100,1
62,34,34,21,8,0

:REM*161

0,12,54,73,48,0,36,104,176,

270 DATA 34,106,170,42,42,43,20
,0,68,168,40,16,40,69,70,0,

84,250,90,90,90,90,89,0,44,

280 DATA 4,56,0,56,68,152,4,20,

40,40,37,34,0,8
:REM*20
230 DATA 20,124,16,60,161,94,0,
114,162,34,34,34

:REM+167

36,100,164,36,28
45,26,0

:REM*78
:REM*114

Listing 8. Diamond Set program.

10 REM DIAMOND SET - KENNY LAWS
ON

:REM*38

20 OPEN8,8,8,"DIAMONDFONT,P,W":
PRINT#8,C1!R$(0) ;CHRS(8) ;

80 CLO5E8:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CI.OS
E15:EKD

FORX=2048TO2055:PRINT#8,CI!RS
(PEEK(.X) ) ; :NEXT

100

•5 0 FORX = lTO208:Ri;ADA:PRINT#8,CH
:REM*4

50 FORX=2264TO3071:PRINT#8,CHRS
IPEEKIX));:NEXT

60

:REM*102

FORX=3072TO3079:PRINT#B,CI!R3
fPEEK(X));:NEXT

70

110

120

:REM*120

DATA 24,8,16,40,68,66,68,40
,16,0,24,36,66,120,66,36,24
,0,24,36,66,120
:REM-141
DATA 64,32,16,0,24,36,64,68
,66,36,26,0,36,36,66,126,66

DATA 26 ,0,24,36,66,124,72,3
6,18,0, 8,20,34,16,72,36,24,
0,60,90 ,24,60,60
:REM*139

160

DATA

,36,36,0,16,16

170 DATA 90 ,36,36,0,66,36,24,24

:REM*206

24 ,24,0,36,36,66,66,66

,36,26, 0,36,36,66,66,66,36,
24,0,36 ,36,66,66
:REM*67
,24,36, 66,0,36,36,66,36,24,

24,24,0 ,62,66,4

:REM*143

180

DATA 8, 16,34,124,0

:REM*230

CI,OSE8:OPEN15,8,1 5,"I0":CLCE

,66,0,66,36,82,36,74,36,66,

E15:END

140

0,20,42,68,34,68
:REM-82
DATA 42,20,0,84,42,66,60,64

FORX=1TO208:READA:PRINT#8,CH

12,72,36,18,0,a

:REM*1S3

130 DATA 8,16,32,64,64,62,0,36,

RS{255-A];:N£XT:RESTORE

,36,66, 66,74,36

150

DATA 40,124,40,16,16,0,12,4
,2,2,100,72,48,0,18,36,72,1

:REM*10

2,90,74 ,44,36,0
:REM*33
DATA 24 ,36,66,66,66,36,24,0
,24,36, 66,124,64,32,16,0,24

:REM*89

36,66,64,66,36

:REM*99

RS(A);:NEXT:RE6TORE

140

90 DATA 24,36,66,126,66,36,36,0
,16,40,68,120,68,40,16,0,24,

:REM*221

30

:REM*139

36,90,66,66,36,36,0,36,52,0

:REM*58

Llatlng 9. Dot Bat program.

10

REM DOT SET

-

KENNY

LAWSON

80

:REM*84

:REM*139

20

OPEN8,8,8,"DOTFONT,P,W":PRIN

90 DATA 24,36,66,60,66,36,66,0,
8 4,34,66,60,66,3 4,8 4,0,40,66

,32,64,0,84,42,68,34,76,42,

30

T#8,CHR$f0) ;CHRS<8) ; :REM*109
FORX=2048TO2055:PRINT#8,CHR$

,32,64,32,66,40

22,0,84,42,66,60

|PEEK(X]);:KEXT

40
50

:REM*99

100

DATA

:REM'92

0,84,34,64,34,64,34,84

FORX=1TO208:READA:PRINT#8,CH

,0,84,32,64,40,64,43,84,0,8

R$(A);:NEXT:RESTORE

4,32,64,40,04,32

:REM*4

FORX=22 6 4TO3071:PRINT#8,CHR$
[PEEKIX)];:NEXT

110

:REM*102

60

FORX=3072TO3079:PRINTfl8,CHRS

70

(PEEKIX));;NEXT
:REM*10
FORX=1TO208:READA:PRINT#8,CH

DATA

64,0,84,34,64,32,76,34

120

DATA 16,0,8,4,8,4,8,68,40,0
,66,36,72,48,72,36,66,0,64,
32,64,32,64,42

130

:REM*113

DATA 72,36,66,0,20,42,64,60
,2,84,40,0,84,42,16,8,16,8,
16,0,65,36,66,36
:REM*118

:REM*90
160

,8 4,0,66,36,66,60,66,36,66,
0,16,8,16,8,16,8
:REM*102

RSI255-A];:HEXT:RESTORE

:REM*58

150

170

DATA 66,36,26,0,66,36,66,36
,66,36,24,0,66,36,66,36,90,
36,66,0,66,36,24
:REM*56
DATA 0,24,36,66,0,66,102,36
,24,8,16,8,0,84,42,4,24,32,
84,42,0
:REM'150

:REM-159

DATA 84,0,66,36,90,36,66,36

Listing 10< Stancll Sat program.
10

REM

STENCIL

SET

-

ON

20

KENNY

LAWS

OPEN8,8,8,"STENCILFONT,P,W":
PRINT#8,CHRS{0);CHRS(8);
:REM*30

30

60

80
90

:REM*156

:REM*56

FORX-1TO80:READA:PRINT#8,CIIR

,36,36,102,0,126,24,24,60,2
4,24,126,0,30,12
:REM*16
DATA 12,14,108,60,62,0,102,

SE15:END
110

DATA

:REM*159

:REM*219

■

AI'KIl.

120

DATA

150

44,56,112,56,44,102,0,120,4

62,34,43,110,32,34,126

0,120,36,36,120

R L" N

:REM*252

36,122,0,102,36,36,126

:REM*146

SI255-A);:NEXT

J(A];:NEXT;RESTORE

:REM*152

24,34,3 2,9 6,46

140 DATA

100 CLOSES:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CLO

,0,126,36,36,126,36,36,102,

(PEEK!XI I !:NEXT

36,36,120,0,126
:REM*208
DATA 32,32,126,32,32,126,0,
126,32,32,120,32,32,112,0,1

:REM*250

FORX=1TO80:READA:PRINT08,CHR
FORX=2512TO3071:PRINT*8,CHRS

130

FORX=3288TO3455:PRINT#8,CIIR$
(PEEKIX));:NEXT

f0RX=2264TO2431:PRINTWB,CHRS
(l'EEK(X) ) ; :NEXT

50

:REM*174

F0KX=lTO216:READA:PRINT#8,CH
RS(255-A);:NEXT

FORX=lTO216:READA:PRINTW8,CIi
R$(AI;rNEXT

40

70

;REM*207

:REM*143

36,36,120,0,24,38,32,9

6,32,38,24,0,120,36,36,102,

160

8,48,120,48,126
:REM*6 0
DATA 126,0,102,60,36,102,36
,36,102,0,102,52,60,110,36,

36,102,0,126,36

:REM*72

F0NTA5TIC

170

,102,36,24,60,0

DATA 36,102,36,36,126,0,124

DATA

,34,34,124,32,32,112,0,126,
36,36,102,52,44

:REM*56

64

tREM*240

102,36,36,102,36,60,10

2,0,66,36,24,60,24,36,66,0,

126,0,124,34,34,124,56

102,36,24,60,24
:REM«200
210 DATA 24,24,0,126,4,14,24,11

,126,0,126,24,24
:RRM*210
190 DATA 60,24,24,60,0,102,36,3

2,32,126,0,24,36,36,102,36,

100

DATA

,44,102,0,126,32,32,126,4,4

6,102,36,36,126,0,102,36,36

36,24,0,56,88,24
220

,24,32,64,126,0,28,98,2,60,

2,98,28,0,36,36
:REM*150
230 DATA 36,126,4,4,4,0,60,98,3
2,56,6,100,56,0,6,8,16,96,4
4,50,28,0,62,98
:REM*220
240 DATA 4,8,28,8,8,0,24,36,102
,24,36,102,24,0,28,36,98,34

:REM*179

,30,4,8,0

DATA 60,24,24,126,0,28,98,4

;REM*102

Lilting 11. Thin Sat

10

REM

THIN

SET

-

KENNV

,6 4,64,64,64,66,126,0,36,90

LAWSON
:REM*123

20 OPENa,8,8,"TilINFONT,P,W":PRI

120

,90,66,66,66,66
:REM*156
DATA 0,66,98,82,74,70,66,66

I 30

DATA 64,64,0,60,66,66,66,74

140

DATA

NT#8,CHR$(0);CHR$(8);
:REM*110

30 F0RX=1TO512:READA:PRINT#8,Cli
R$(A);:NEXT:RESTORE

:REM*37

40

FORX=2560TO3071:PRINT#8,CHR$

50

FORX = 1TO512:READA:PRINT#8,Cf1

(PEEK(XI);rNEXT

:HEM*156

RSI255-A);:N£XT

:REM*86

60 CLOSE8:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CLOS
E15:END

60,66,66,126,66,6 6,66,0,124,
66,66,124,66,66

80

DATA

,0,126,64,64,120
90

DATA

24,24,24,24,24,126,0,2,2,2,
:REM*119

240

26,64,64,124,2

250

4,8,0,0,98,4,8

:REM*17

DATA 66,60,0,60,66,64,124,6
6,66,60,0,62,66,2,4,4,8,8,0
,60,66,66,60,66

:REM*114

26 3

DATA 66,60,0,60,66,66,62,2,
2,60,0,0,0,24,0,24,0,0,0,0,
0,24,0,24,8,16,0
:REM*189

27 0

DATA

:REM*123

4,8,16,32,16,8,4,0,0,0

,60,0,60,0,0,0,32,16,8,4,8,

:REM*137

190 DATA 0,0,0,0,36,126,36,36,3
6,126,36,0,8,62,72,60,10,12

:REM*6

DATA 124,0,60,66,2,28,2,66,

60,0,66,66,66,126,2,2,2,0,1

DATA 32,126,32,16,0,0,0,0,0
,16,0,36,36,0,0

DATA 72,80,96,80,72,70,0,64

,98,60,0,8,24,8,8,8,8,28,0,

:B2M*10B

,0,0,0,0,0,16,16,16,16,16,0

:REM*188

:REM*3B

DATA 32,64,0,60,70,74,74,82
56,68,2,4,56,64

12,18,32,112,32,32,126

2,8,8,8,8,0,0,16
180

DATA 66,126,66,66,66,0,126,
2,6 6,66,6 2,0,70

DATA

,0,56,8,8,8,8,8,56,0,8,28,4

64,64,126,0,126,64,64,1

8,66,126,0,66,66

110

6,16,16,16,28,0

:REM*21

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,24,8,16,0,
0,0,60,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
24,0,0,2,4,8,16

230

:REM*210

6,2,4,8,16,32,126,0,28,16,1

:REM*30

20,64,64,64,0,124,66,64,64,7
100

24,24,36,66,0,66

160 DATA 36,24,24,24,24,24,0,12
170

0,0,8,8,62,8,8,0

220

:REM*43

,66,66,90,90,36,0,66,36,24,

124,0,60,66,64,64,64,66

,0,12,16,32,32
:REM*160
210 DATA 32,16,12,0,48,6,4,4,4,
8,48,0,0,40,16,124,16,40,0,

60,2,2,124,0,126,24,24

,24,24,24,24,0,66,66,56,66,
66,36,60,0,6 6,66

:REM*204

,60,0,130,68,66,66,6 6,68,120

,68,58,0,124,66,66,124,72,6
8,66,0,62,64,64
:REM*230

'50 DATA 66,66,66,36,24,0,66,66

:REM*247

70 DATA 60,66,82,76,64,66,60,0,

,0,60,66,66,66,66,66,60,0,1
24,66,66,124,64
:REM*40

200 DATA 16,32,70,0,4B,72,48,80
,74,76,50,0,24,8,16,0,0,0,0

16,32,0,60,66,4

280 DATA 8,8,0,8,0

:REM*234

:REM*192

:REM*141

Llating 12. Under Set program.

10
20

REM UNDERLINE SET -

KENNY LA

WSON

:REM*104

OPENS,8,8,"UNDERFONT,P,W":PR
INT#a,CHR}(0) ;CHR${(1) j

30

:REM*251
F0RX=lTO512:READA:PRINT#8,CH
RS(A];:NEXT:RESTORE

40

FORX=2560TO3071:PRINT#B,CHRS
(PEEK(X));:NEXT

50

:REH*37

130 DATA 255,0,124,102,124,96,9
6,0,255,0,60,66,74,6B,58,0,

255,0,124,102
:REM*94
140 DATA 124,104,102,0,255,0,62

150

:REM'86

60 CLOSES:OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CLOS
E15:END

70

90

160

DATA 124,68,92,64,124,0,255,
0,24,36,102,126,102,0,255,0,
124,98,124,98

80

:REM*247

:REM*167

DATA 124,0,255,0,60,66,64,66
,60,0,255,0,120,100,98,100,1
20,0,255,0,126
:REM*163
DATA 96,120,96,126,0,255,0,1
26,96,120,96,96,0,25 5,0,126,
96,110,100,126,0
:REM*60

100 DATA 255,0,118,118,126,118,

170

6,24,24,24,0,255
:REM*138
DATA 0,102,102,102,102,60,0

,255,0,102,102,102,60,24,0,
255,0,66,66,66
:REM*211
DATA 90,36,0,255,0,66,36,24
,36,66,0,255,0,66,36,24,24,
24,0,255,0,126
:REM*25
DATA 12,24,40,126,0,255,0,5
6,32,32,32,56,0,255,0,24,36
,112,32,124,0

230

DATA 24,0,255,0,0,0,24,8,16

,0,255,0,0,0,126,0,0,0,255,
0,0,0,0,3,48,0
240

:REM*100

DATA 255,0,6,12,24,48,96,0,

255,0,24,36,36,36,24,0,255,
0,16,48,16,16,56
250

:REM*238

DATA 0,255,0,24,36,12,16,60

,0,255,0,24,36,8,36,24,0,25
5,0,36,36,62,4,4
260

:REM-179

DATA 0,255,0,60,32,56,4,56,

0,255,0,28,3 2,56,3 6,2 4,0,25
5,0,60,4,8,16,16

:REM*2

180

DATA 255,0,56,6,8,8,56,0,25
5,0,8,28,42,8,8,0,255,0,16,

,0,255,0,24,36,28,4,8,0,255
,0,0,24,0,24,0,0
:REM*239

190

DATA 255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255,

32,126,32,16,0

:REM*194

DATA 70,60,0,255,0,98,100,1

20,100,98,0,255,0,96,96,96,
96,126,0,255,0
:REM*214

,0,76,24,48,96
iREM'195
DATA 68,0,255,0,28,40,28,40

:REM*194

DATA 8,0,255,0,16,8,8,8,16,
0,255,0,16,84,56,16,40,0,25
5,0,24,24,126,24
:REM*154

270 DATA 0,255,0,24,36,24,36,24

0,24,24,24,0,24,0,255,0,36,
36,0,0,0,0,255,0
:REM*143
DATA 36,126,36,126,36,0,255
,0,124,80,124,20,124,16,255

6,0,255,0,6,6,7 0

:REM*201

220

:REM*41

118,0,255,0,126,24,24,24,12

110

,28,8,25 5,0,24,8,16,0,0,0,2
55,0,3,16,16,16

,96,60,2,124,0,255,0,12 6,12

:REM*156

F0RX=1TO512:READA:PRINT#8,CH
RSI25S-A1;:NEXT

120 DATA 36,90,66,66,66,0,255,0
,98,114,106,102,98,0,255,0,
60,66,66,66,60,0
:REM"146

200

210

280

DATA 255,0,0,24,0,24,8,0,25

5,0,12,16,32,16,12,0,255,0,
0,60,0,60,0,0
290

DATA

:REM*106

255,0,48,8,4,8,48,0,25

5,0,24,36,8,0,8,0,255,0
:REH*252

AI'RIL 19BH

RUN
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PRICE & QUALITY

YOU CAN DEMAND IT FROM OTHERS—

BUT YOU CAN EXPECT IT FROM

MAGIC

AprOSpand-64" Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full ex

pandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into the

From p. 12.

expansion port and gives you loui switchable (singly or in any com

8480 New 64 Defaults

bination) expansion connectors—plus lose protect ion—plus a reset
button! Before you buy an expander, be sure lhat it has a (use to pro
tect your computer and that you can activate your cartridges in any
combination allowed by the cartridges.

Some C-64 commercial programs have built-in default

icreen colors that appear after pressing run-stop/restore (a
soft reset). This means that iIil' colors won't be die usual
blue screen and border; instead, the colors will be those the
programmer decided to use.

You can create the same type of color control by usin^ my
program, New 64 Defaults, which lets you decide which
screen colors will appear after performing a soft reset. After
running my program, you'll be prompted to enter the screen,
border and character colors. After you've SCI them, they

ONLY $29.95 + s&h

Order #5064

become permanent until the computer is turned off or the
reset button (C-128) is pressed. Pressing rurvstop/restore

clears the screen and leaves the colors unchanged.

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore USER Pan expansion. ONLY S39.95+S4H
Now you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore USER Port. This superb

0

REM DEFAULT C-64 COLORS OF CHOICE
R

RS-232 device.

It you

already have

NEXT

20

the port is duplicated on the outside
edge of the interlace. Simply plug it in

and turn on the device you want to
communicate with, Comes complete
wilh sample driver program

listings.

Compatible with all Commodore home
computers wilh a USER port. 1-year
warranty. Order #5232.

NEW! "COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — Use any Hayes'
compatible modem with DB-25 connector through your USER port. You
can make il emulate a 1670 loo. or turn it oil entirely. Can be used with

our other USER port equipment such as "USER EXTENDER" (»5250)
or "UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE" (#5232),

Order #5100

PETE

:REM*173

IFCKO4161

something that connects

to the USER Port, don't worry because

-

:REM*88

10 FORI= 828 TO 868:READD:POKEI,D:CK=CK+D:

expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's
capabilities. You can now connect lo printers, modems and any other

LOTTRUP

THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA..":

END

:REM*185

30 DATA 173,2,3,141,101,3,173,3,3,141,102,
3,169,83,141,2,3,169,3

:HEM*6

40 DATA 141,3,3,96,165,250,141,32,208,165,
251,141,33,208,165,252,141

:REM*8 4

50 DATA 134,2,108,101,3
:REM*44
80 PRINTCHR$(147)"ENTER BORDER COLOR (0-15
)":INPUTA
90

:REM'213

PRINT"ENTER

BACKGROUND

COLOR

(0-15)":IN

CHARACTER

COLOR

(0-15)":IN

PUTS

:REM*41

100

PRrNT"ENTER

110

T=250:POKE T,A: POKET-ti , B: POKET+2 , C: SYS

PUTC

:REM*140

828

$18.95+ s&h

:REM*28

—Peter m. l. Lottrup. Buenos Aires, Argentina

"EXTENDER-64" — tO* Ribbon cable extender for your Com
modore CARTRIDGE part. Used with Apiospand-64

Order #5065

S19.95+ S4H

"USER EXTENDER" — 10" Ribbon cable extender for your Com
modore USER port.

Order #5250

$21.95 + s&H

Commodore Interfaces and Cables
Cardpnnt G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108 ..
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) «3006-5MM
Commodore 6 Pin Serial CaWe (Bit] #3006-BMM
Commodore Serial Ext. (5 It] U3006-5MF $7.95, (0 It] 43006-8MF
Amiga Printer Cable (6 It) B3040-6MF, S12.95, (10 ft) »304n.l0MF
Centronics Parallel (6 ft) 13036-6MM. $12.95, (10 tl] ■3O36-10MM

S39.95
S 7.95
S 9.95
S 9.95
$16.95
$14.95

Shipping P*< «"h above Ham: Con I, US -S3.Can, PR, HI, AK, APO, UP5 Bluggjfl

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All prices are
cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the nexl business

84BE Five-Character Disk IDs
Commodore disk drives limit you lo a two-character identi
fication number when you formal a disk, which is line unless
you want to catalog several hundred or several thousand disks

all using unique 11) characters, Wouldn't It be nice to have IDs
of ihree, four, or even five characters on your disks?
Well, my program, Five-Character ID, does just that—lets
you creaie disks with five-character IDs. Il runs in both ()■!
and 128 modes and is intended to be used on previously

formatted disks. A note of caution, though: lie sure you have
a backup copy of the disk whose ID you are modifying.

Because you're altering the ID. ihere is a slight chance thai
a disk error could occur, especially on older disks.

0 REM 5-CHARACTER

period is required for checks. Prices and availability subject to change—
CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer inquiries invited 2 week
satisfaction or your money back trial period on all products.

For information and in Calif- call 805/987-2454 (8-5 pst)

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA p-e PBT)
~-

Oi send order lo

Dept. RN

1071-A Avemda Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010
<H)

HUN ■

APRIL ISSS

Crelo 193 on Reader Serves caio

ID MAKER

-

JACOB M.

H

day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards. A Id-day clearing

SMIT

:REM*200

10

PRINT"CURRENT DISK

30

FORT-160

ID

=";

:REM*194

20 OPEN1 5, 8 ,1 5 :OPEN5 ,8, 5,"If": PRINTS 5 , "U1"
;5;0;1B;0

:REM*246
TO

166:PRINT#15,"B-P";5;T:GET#

5,A$:PRINTAS;:NEXT:PRINT

40 PRINT"ENTER

ID

UP TO

:REM*158

5 CHARACTERS"
:REM*154

50

INPUT

ID$:ID$="(2

SPACES}"*ID$

60

IFLEN(ID$)<7THENID$=ID$+"

:REM*200

":GOTO60

MAGIC
: REM* 190
70

ID$ = LEFT$<ID$,7)

80

FORT=160 TO

:REM*147

". mcetfenl, efficient program that can netu you save ootn ntor*ey and downtime."

T#5,MID$(ID$,T-159,1)|:NEXT

DONE!"

:REM*69

Dec.. I9S7

DRi'vc Aii

: REM*45

90 PRINTS!5,"U2";5;0;18;0
:REM«92
100 CLOSE5:PRINT#t5,"I";CLOSE15:PRINT"ALL

CumjmtDi's QazKRe,

1541/1571

1 66: PRINT01 5, "B~P" ; 5 ;T: PRItJ

Oiive Alignment rooortslhe alignrnefUcondittonoUhe disk drive as you per*

lorm adjusiments. On screen help ts available *hite the program 15 running Includes
features fo* speed adjustment ana stop adjustmeni. Complete instruction manual on
aligning lioin 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes instructions on how lo load alignment

piogram when nothing else will load'Works on thuC64,SX64,Ci 28 in either 64 or 126
mode, 1541, 1571 in eilher 1541 or 1571 mode' Auloboots To all modes Second drrvf*

—Jacob M. Smith, Silver Creek. NY

fully supported Program oiaK. talifraljon (Jisk ana mstruclfon manual only 34.95!
Super 81 UtiMies is a compkjit! utilities package for [he 1581 Qish

drive and G12B computer. Among ihe many Super 81 UMfhea

S48F A Better C-64 CTRL-G

fealiiroaflie:

Upon seemg Magic Trick $487 January 1988), l felt oh-

■ Copy whole disks from

15-11

or

1571

formal lo 1581

ligated i" uphold my civic duly [o fellow computerists every
where and improve upon it. Behold: CTRL-G 13-1 Improved.

•Copy 1581 tiles to 1571 disks

Now it's in the form of an interrupt-driven routine residing

• 1581 DiskEdilor. DnveMoniior, RAM Wnter

at memory location -19152; all you have to do is type it in,
save ii and then run it. Then, whenever you fee) a need lo
"ring your hell," turn up the volume on yinir monitor and

press CTRL-G.
0

■ Copy 1S41 or 1571 files lo 1561 disks
- Backup 1531 disks or dies with 1 or 2 1581's

■ Supplied on both 3W and 5V>" diskettes so itiai n win load on erfher the 1571 or
1581 drive
• Perlorrn many CP/M and MS-DOS utility functions

■ Perlorrn numeious DOS luncljons such ai rename a disk, renamij :i fita. scratch or
unscralch tiles, rock or unlccfc fries, create aulo-boot and much more'
Super 01 UtilitiesusesanoiJtionrtinoowW display aH choices available aiflny given hme.

REM A BETTER C-64 CTRL-G

-

ROBERT

PAGANO

A lull lealured disk utilities system for iw 1581 for only S39.S5I

l""1'-''11 '

:REM*165

10

FORT =

49152 TO

49211:READ A:

EXT:SYS49152

20

par-

lltlons

POKE T,A:N
:REM*118

DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,192,141,21
,3,88,96,174,203,0,172,141,2

.\it£

:REM*88

a complete RAM based "Disk" O per aling Sy&remforlhe

Commoooro 1700 and 1750 R AM (jxpansion modules wh-ieh turns all
or pjrt of lr>eej"parisionmcmorypn[o a lightning last HAM-DISK. RflMDQ5

behaves

lo

a

much

faster

1541

or

Programs and files can be

transferred lo aid fiom disk wi(h a single cOmmanil RAMDO5 is available 1o* only

30 DATA 224,26,208,34,192,4,208,30,169,21,
141,24,212,169,9,141,5,212

sirmlar

1571 floppy disk e^cepl Ifial the data ishdd in ecnansion flAM and not on disk, Under
RAMDOS. a 5OK program can be loaded m v, yjcond

SUPER BIKE

:HEM*36

Action-pachorj, fun-liHed molaj cycle arcade game tor ihe C64, Race

40

DATA 169,0,141,6,212,169,48,141,1,212,1

the clock 1 n Moiocross. En du ro. S upercrois or Ti ial s. FJ i 1 h rough the a ir
on speciacurarpjmps. Bounce over woop-oe-doos Avoid logs, trees,

69,32,141,4,212,169,33,141

:REM*35

water holds, bicfc ^alls, other hikers, elc as you ve for ihe gold cup

50

DATA

:REM*42

4,212,76,49,234

—Robert Pagano, Teaneck, nj

ThnHing Super Bike aclion for only S19,95.
GALACVC FRONTIER
Excilmg space exploration game for iheC6-l, Search lor lile forms among I he 300 billion

slarsmour gala'y.Scicnlificfllly accurate. Awesome graphics? For (ho serious studenl of
astronomy or the casual eiptorer who wanls lo boldly go where no man has gone before

5490 64 Multi-SYS

Eorrijbenter

Commodore 64 users have done without a muki-SYS utility

Years 090. Talis Vaultheari. d poweriul and evil wizard, stDle the

for far too long. With it, you c;ui reactivate several interrupt-

Torch of Trulh and hid il somewhere within ihe many sanctuaries and

driven (better known as "wedge") programs residing in mem

dungeons 0' F^stona. Wiih Ihe pecple Ihus blinded. Vaulthparl
began to take the land. The lime has come lo take it Dart**'

ory by entering just one SYS command.

Let's say you've placed an intcrrupi-driven Utility at loca
tion 828, a second wedge utility, such as RUN'S 64 DOS Shell
(November 1987). ai location 84500, a third wedgeai location
4lJl"»'J and aDOS wedge at a higher location (52000+ ). Now,

The land of Pasigria 15 a Large island wilh many smaller islands
5unouna*n*fl. You tfilleioioro many ollhem on your qu«st lor ihe lost
lorch Alihouflh you slarl as a corrmon citizen, you flro far trom com
mon. You possosaifK) last ai the mv^te'JOiJS luck sionofl1 Study magic, increase >ourlifihimy alrongih ano speak willi the lownspooplo. All Ihl? will hefp you on you tiuost.
Torchtjoart'r Is a ctiallsnging. graphic adventure game tor me CC4. $28.95.

should you perform a soft or hard reset, all of these utilities

ULTRA DOS UTILITIES

would be deactivated and you'd have to enter four SYS

numbers to reactivate them.
However, had you run my ti'l Multi-SYS program after
initially activating "" the above utilities, and input each
utility's starting address at the prompts, you could enter SYS

730 and they would all be reactivated. In fact, frl Multi-SYS
can reactivate up lo ten interruptdriven wedge programs.

MODULE 1

Backup ttQse vafuabte ftfes on yaw J-tercT Djsfc tfteettsy *ay
• High Speed whole hard drive backup with rmjlli-forrrtal fealurs
■ Aulo cOniigures lo multijhard drive systems or multi-partition5
• Supporls up to 8.5 meg of memory
• Uses a unique double buffered file copy roulme for lightning fail copies

■ Full IniuiEton mierlace for maximum ease ol uw
- Backs up lites
11 ay creation date

ZiWim 'Point and click1 saleclion Inamp. directory, drive)

Of course, while 64 MultiSYS is a great little utility, it

requires compatibility testing on the part of the user. You
must be certain beforehand that the wedge programs you
intend to use with it are compatible with each other and do
not use locations 730 to 763. Once you've determined their
compatibility, you'll find yourself wanting lo use 64 Multi*

aj using 'wild-card' search pal terns
•Fully

Multi-task Ing, dees not

with

any

Hard

d"ve

monopolize

lhat

follows

CPU lo achieve
conventionaJ

its

speed.

AmigaOOS

lile

pnjtoooi
• 51 2K Amiga required

• Hard Drive NOT REQUIRED. Ultra OOS UDOn Module 1 mjrk^ equally wpH with
dual floppy drives'

SYS whenever you're programming with more than one
wedge utility.

supports

Designed to operate m Ihe 'background'
■Compatible

Ultra DOS Utilities. Modulo 1 is only $59,951
Order with check, money order. VISA. MasierCard, COD. Free shipping & handling
on USr Canadian, APO. FPO orders. COD IL Foreign orders aod S4 00 Oreerfram

0

REM 64

MULTI-SYS

-

ERIC

B.

FREE SPIRIT SOFTWARE, INC.

THOMASA

905 W. Hillgrove, Surte 6
La Grange, IL 60525

:REM*32

10

FORX=730 TO 762

STEP3

20

READ

X,A:POKE

A,B,C:POKE

:REM*27
X+1,B:POKE

X+2

(312)352-7323

SelffClod Products available from Financial Systems Software LTD. in England
0905611-4B3
Circle

on Reader Service card.

r ;: \

MAGIC
,C:RESTORE:NEXT:POKEX,96

30 DATA 32,251,2
40 ADD= 731:FORN=1

TO 10

:REM*129

the most out nfyuur Commodiire system-—whether you're a beginning

:REM*246
:REM*99

or advanced compvisrlst, a C-64 or C-128 vumer. Magic is a forum

50 PRINT"ENTER SYS ADDRESS OF UTILITY:"N;
:REM*242

60

INPUTA$:A$ = RIGIIT$(A$,5)

:REM*75

for RUN'i imaginative and inventive rentiers to \luire their pro
gramming tips, brief software or hardware modifications, shortcuts
or items of general interest. If you have an idea to make comfntting
easier, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send it to:

70 A=VAL(A$):IF A<10 THENN=10:GOTO1 00

Magic

RUN Magazine
SO Elm St.

:REM*244

80

HI=INT(A/256):LO=A-(HI*256):POKEADD,LO:
ADD=ADD+1:POKEADD,HI:ADD=ADD+2

90 A$ = ""

Peterborough, NH 03458

:REM*234

:REM*47

RUN pays. $10 to $40 for each trick published in the ciihimn, A

100 NEXT
:REM*230
110 PRINT"SYS 730 RESETS ALL UTILITIES."

payment of$50 and a Magic Contributor T-ihirt is awarded for the

:REM*4

for the C-64 or the C-64 and C-128. Tricks for C-I28 mode only art

—Eric B. Thomasa, Walker, Ml ■

Trick of the Mi/nth. To be eligible, the Trick of the Month must be
not eligible for Trick of the Month.
If you'd like to have a copy of the latest edition u/RUN's Magic

Trick Writer's Guide, please send your request to the above address

Magic is the original column ofreader-submitted hints and tips.
Each month we present brief, useful computer tricks to help you get

with a self-addressed, stamped, business-size envelope; you'll receive
a cojiy in two or three weeks.

Mega-Magic
Record and play back your own word, color and motion symphonies with this

128 version ofRUN's popular QuickDoc 64.

Cursor Commotion 12B
I really enjoyed the QuickDoc program for the C-64
(Mega-Magic, September 1987), which lets you save and
play back any series of key presses, Including Commodore
graphics and colors. After playing with it for a while, I de
cided to write a version for the C-123's 40- and 80-Culumn

Use the F7 key only to signal thai ihe document is done.
Because the program uses F7, you must enter POKE
828,183 before typing it in. This redefines the function keys
to the C'64 values. To reinstate the default C-128 values, use

modes.

1 suggest that you include the screen width in your docu
ment filenames to avoid problemi such as "playing back" a
lull 80-column display on a 40-colunin screen, where only

After you type in QuickDoc 128, save a copy to disk before

running it. When you run it, it checks to see if you're creating
a QuickDoc file or reading one back. As with the 64 ver

POKE 828,173.

half of it will fit. IS

sion, you citn press any key but P7 in creating a document.

—Jim Borden, Carlisle, PA

Lilting 1. QulekDoc 120 program.

10 GRAPHIC CLR:BANK15:POKE53280,12:A$="{CR
SR LF}
(CESR LF}":C$="*":PRINT"{SHFT CL
RHCTRL NHCTRL 4}"C$;
:REM*168

:END

20 S1=PEEK(4 624):S2=PEEK{4625):I»S1+S2*256
:S=PEEK(1-2)*PEEK(1-1)*256

:REM*189

50 PRINTA$BSC$;:FORJ=1TO20:NEXTJ,I:REM*134
60 DO:GETKEY B$:PRINT A$B$C$;:POKE I,ASC<B
$) :I = I + 1 :LOOP WHILE B$o"(FUNCT 7)"

:REM*57

30 POKE53281,11:COLOR6,13:BANK0:IFS=0THENP
OKE828,183:GOTO60
:REM'G8

70

:REM*195
POKE828,173:POKEI,S1:POKEI + 1 ,S2:I = I + 2:H

40 FORI=STO2{UP ARROW}16:B$=CHRS(PEEK(I)):

80

POKE4625,HI:RUN:{2

IFB$="(FUNCT 7]"THENPRINTA5;"{CTRL 1}";

I=INT(I/256l:POKE4 6 24,I-HI*256
-

JIM

BORDEN

RUN it right: C-128 (40- and 80-Column modes)
92

RUN-

APRIL. VMV.

:REM+208

SPACES}QUICKDOC

128

:REM*29«

• PRIMA GRAPHICS DISK I™ lor use with PrintMaster"1 and Desk
Top Publishing, C-64. Main ihemes, country and the sea. (ON

Tan-Tech International, Inc.

DISK, ONLY $18.00 POSTPAID)

• THE LEAGUE SHEET, C-64 BOWLING DATABASE SOFTWARE
for league secretaries and enthusiasts.

Computes loam standings And indrvtdual atalratics lor up 10 20 (earns with 10 people
per team (2. 3, or * flames per nignt) Includes: High gamfl/senes. most, improved/high
average and much more lot nandicao/scraich leagues. Prints all standings and statistics,

recap sheets and more. Options include adding suoslitines and new learns. {ON DISK.
ONLY S24 0O POSTPAID)

Advanced Compuler Systems

Commodore AUTHORIZED QUALITY SERVICE CENTER • cam. US RRSTTN
v* ••vs. and vxtfr. Serum* u 3. Bnirawt I wtw,. nasa
CM KM* Mrl I , ■

M W GSUVIC-M • CBU and SAMS S»>M« Manuitt • Send U CO hi fj Catalog

Send cftrcK or money order. VA resioents add 41^% sales la*.

(HEX. VISA a HJkSTEn CARD

(21$) 236-9901

SIMONNET SOFTWARE. PO BOX 1908, GRAFTON, VA S3892

FREE SOFTWARE

1000's of PROGRAMS available (including games, business, modem, util
ities and applicalion programs) (ram the PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP
for the C-64, C-128 (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM and
CP/M computers. PDUG, established in 1982. is ore of the oldest and

largest users groups, with over 10.000 members worldwide.
SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 loday and receive nolonly our 1 year membership,

• »m Perot Slreet. Philadelphia. PA 19130 • (215) 136-9901

RESOURCE CENTER READERS

Margaret Morabllo continues her

public domain educational software. Resource Center disks available through
CALC: Vols. 1, 2, 3, A and 5. 6 now available.
You can subscribe to the CALC NEWSLETTER lor $15 per year.
Education software Is sio per disk.
To subscribe or order disks, send check or money order to:

MARGARET MORABITO
CALC
P.O. BOX 13!
RINDGE, Nil 034B1

C-64 REPAIR

HUNDREDS OF TIMES FASTER THAN A DISK DRIVE

$39.95

Use as a permanent RAM disk. Store up to 30 programs or utilities.

Modify/reP'aCB any program instantly. Increase available memory.
Provide crash proof HAM to protect your code. Use in C64 or C128

THE QUICK BROWN BOX-BATTERY BACKED RAM
-THE ONLY CARTRIDGE YOU'LL EVER NEED"

THE BASEBALL DATABASE
LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF
YOUR TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS !

EASY TO USE • COMPREHENSIVE
DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS
Add t! SO lor iMpptng i hurtling.

i LijP

(48.95 APPLE Mi/llc/ilGS
SM.W COMMODORE 64/128
-;-.= , :.;:■ gji'i1"!!.

VISA/MC/cluck

'er MO; Program ipici A datuli tv tibtt upon requeil

COMMODORE < =

File Transfer Utility
BIG BLUE READER 128/64
pig iii.ji* H«M<r ud.thi ■..'■■-

moil r."1 -i-ivore ivortj [xouaaing aiw

in.i M"%ti H!W US-DOS OHl-B "rfl-KfrvsrM

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
33 Murray Hi! Drive

Rapalnet

tow Mo**

Spring Valley. N.Y. 10977

800-24S-29S3 (NalKHWrtda) • 914-35&3131
Our 10th Year

^

or 44 l! honrr

°°ly "*"

guaranteed.

80QWAP SOFTWARE

IIS Bvllmom Rd.. Decalur, IN «B733

SSS WANTED

Ph. (219)724-3900

uct qualrfiea, we'll present a no risk plan for quickly gaining widespread
distribution and recognition.

Send Programs for confidential review to:

Kasial Promotional Specialty Co.
Dapl. R-400. PO Box 800, Wnkefleld, MA 01880

.. .

aes

.

14.45

.

10 55

PUUBJSTDO . .
3H57I
32S3OI

. . 10.95

WZI

BS20
901 Serin (DOM).

.

9 55

.

10«

. M1S0
. 1T.6S
. 995

[tv 2 v mere)
Crifd mmM
C1M New BOUs

Ajnioa Cncs.

.

. 3795
. . cm.

OlianEity Pricing lc< DeakfS

Pnc** tubfoci to (hangs

QUINSEPT, INC.
1-800-637-ROOT

„": ,■ *■ - + ■'"'■.'■
A
1

_,

HT.VJ

617-641-2930

STAH BATTLE
A "1at paraon porspocl/vo" arcada game for Ida C-64.
ExclEingftosl paced game with seven screens displaying
hyperspace

Irawel,

darnsgo control,

compulor guided

i ■'

missiles,

shields.

>i showers, muliiple anemy types,

sector map. radar, and much more Several skill levels
ensure a conllnulng challengo Tor all egeg.
AUTOMODEM 64
An auto answar/aulo dial lermlnol omulatnr program Tea-

Rr cull ant conrtt* i>

luring a 48K capluro bufler. Fool prool, eaay io use.

K-ju..tii.»iisi;:i!»if.i

SATURN SOFTWARE

I150C nun Ww

9321 SHaron Orlvs

5BTSarC7 6^UMU<

Evanit, WA 98204

SSS

Program man Disk Joeklos Hacker*
Have you cma»d any unique now computer programs lately? Would you
like to aatl and/or license my ol your *o>twirB creation*? Not sura what to do
or where to turn tor twlp?
II you |uit answered yea to the above, listen closely! Our client firms are
now acllvely scouting tor computer programs In need ol publishing and distrtouilon. Our enperlenced marketing associates are available to you at no
cost. They'll analyze your product and 11s marketing possibilities. It your prod

....

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

The C1M vtrsion mDWia

l^l.xlu i both 12S and f-* .VfJ ^' *>ni on in-? aJr-D 49k.

at unr pukes

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

C-1Z8 CP/M HlH, C-1571 mdO C-1M1 drt«?, Tfn G&* v«i*ofi REOUiHES
ISM PC (wd compaWlH) H "ort *f« M** orlhw (fva Commcalorfl iza

SEND FOR CHIPSfFARTS CATALOG

COMMODORE CHIPS
6S10
B5»
&M7
6MT

Genealogy software with features to lit every budget
and requirement; $29 for LINEAGES/Starter, S49 for
UNEAGES/Standard, $99 lor LINEAGESWdvanced, and
our most comprehensive FAMILY ROOTS for $185. Data is com
patible bBtween systems and you may upgrade from one to an
other. Write or call for details and FREE samples. Satisfaction

Phone: (!>03) 343'8030

= > IBM MS-DOS

INCL. PARTS/LABOR

Other Commodora

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
Aitn. Order ■ RN

1590 E. 43rd Ave., Eugene, Oregon 97405

of Commodore

articles, reviews, and news about Commodores in education and distributes

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. PO Box 1-M2-N1, Orange Park, FL 32067

mode. Self contained. Loader utilities included. 16K $69; 32K $99;
64K $129 (add $3 s/h; MA res. add 5%) Brown Boxes, Inc.,
26 Concord Fid, Bedford, MA 01730 617-275-0090.

educational coverage

computers in the monthly CALC NEWSLETTER. The newsletter includes

but also our new members' disk, containing 21 greal programs. Or (or more
info, send a stamped addressed relurn envelope (specify computer!lo:

-

■ -■■■,!■"' 55

C-13S np*r wVn 1-y» -arranfv - ira.K
11 i ' ■ i' tjmmci.m a fHHnl BM o. ,_-■-. M penptorlls.
A'CniD Largest Sotocroft of Comrnodn fwi ' l>a^^ Harrhtan A Sotr-fars ■ \-?~.vz Pow«r

Top-Tech International,Inc.
Cora m' ■■:■■■• AUTHORIZED 111 I M.I I V SERVICE CENTER
>»CaJI us lor CI28 Video RAM UpgraOe to S12K (8«MKf<«

BASIC S PLUS
■

■

I nil': 1 [.■■■.-■!

Disnnw Bn KfHtOi pOBiual 01 your C-II8 nWii HGB monmjr' Ths Wim'i most jwiU rWa
pKlvgv mflr ava^abw—immo AMIGA4*a MJ pnwluipon. tots o-** 50 r»*" 9<vIks comnart* and
muBi. muOi mn>\<. Tho MUST «. ttwi C-1M uw-ooly tm.tS1N
flU1 X. VISA ft MASTER CAftD

(215) 1M4M1 • 2344 Psrot Slrml. Philadelphia. PA 19130 • (315) 236-9901

APRIL I!>8H

HUN

93

r

Convert your C64.C128 to a DX7 wiih the

W iK#£MJJ.? I •J ^li 'J

MICRO DETECTIVE IS READY TO HELP YOU!
Write and Debug your own

SFX SOUND EXPANDER

S 1BO.0O

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

S 145.50

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOR

S

9 voice digital aymholier module

45.50

UiDlcompatibc sequencer ana o3itor fcr Sount) Expander

BASIC programs or peek into other BASIC

programs, see how Ihey work, debug, and modify them to lit your needs.
The BUGBUSTER TRACE will lisl each lino and variables as program runs.
Also features 3D UIIIlly Commands and help with eirors.

See review In this mngmlne — write or call tor more info.
Micro Detective for C-64 with ADVANCED ERROR DETF.CTION only $49.95
Bugbuster Trace and Utilities lor BASIC 7.0 on C-128 only $49.95
Advanced Error Detection for C-128 BASIC 7.0 available soon for S49.95

Fearni Music, 519 W. Taylor H114, Santa Maria CA 93454 Phone 805-925-6683

Any two for S79.95 (add 6% tax in CA). Send check or money order to:
AMERICAN MADE SOFTWARE. PO Bo< 323. Loomis. CA B5650

How To

THOUGHTFORM — SERIOUS OUTLINE
PROCESSING FOR THE COMMODORE-64

WORK AT HOME

Organize your wriling: THOUGHTFORM gives you the tools to brainstorm,
arrange and rearrange your Ideas, quickly and simply. Outlines can be
larger than Ihe computer's memory. Collapse outlines to see the big picture,

than expand any part to examine or add details. Print you' Outline with a
multitude of format options, or prepare it to be read by a word processor
for final output. THOUGHTFORM Is the mosl powerful, easiest to use outline
processor lor Ihe Commodore-64. THOUGHTFORM costs just $29.95. Or
try the demonstration disk (or $5.00.

Write; THOUGHTFORM, 4582B Emerson St., Hemet, CA 92344

Using A Personal Computer
An informative publication lor people who want lo run a business horn irie comfort of
home Included Is a Iist at Ihe top 100 businesses thai you can start at home with the
help of a personal computer, a detailed explanation on how To Stan each business.
Information on mcnoy mnnaoflnmnf, tips on largoling your customers, helpful hints to
writing betler advertisements, and much more.

$7°5

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS,
HOBBYISTS. AND ENGINEERS

> AMPLIf I [R9

on your C-64 w C-128
ENTER you* h-ij ■«] Ifipi/flxflCAJl Jp«rfc41iora smj U» compufHT Oeiflna ine o

ELEVEN

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS 2£T, ■uiole.
Rlbbom - Price Each

Black

:;■;■■■

EDJon LX 8O'9O
edsoi t/xirxmx a Of a s

3.60
3.75

4.J5

5 75

B.7S

Commodore MPS 803

4.95

Ok id BIB S2/92J93

1.75

2.25

Commodore MPS 1OOO
Commodore MPS 1200

3 60

5.95
4.25

Seikosha SP 800/1000

6.25

6.50

600

STor EG 10

1.75

Commodore MPS 1525

5.50

Star NXICNLIO

6.00

2.25
BOO

4.25

T-SNrt RINrnil [Htii TrvufH] - Can Par Price & Availability. For nljfcons not listed above. an lor
price (nil jivnilnli'l ry Pile* fl.i'1 ^(itciiirnTiori arrt lubpeel ta chwigt wrilio.jIncT.cn. Mir .order t25.00.
Sill 13.50. UPS Ground. AS 13.00 C.O.D. MdH. ll »». tdd 6.S5* in MC/V.ii accspled.
RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Bo« 475. Mnnleno. L (10!>5O U.S.A. • l-OOO-522 6923 • B15 468 8081

QUALITY SOFTWARE

NEW Products:
see News column in this issue
FREE Catalog
of these and other products
DISCOUNT Prices by ordering Irom publisher
Call 415/563-0660 or Write:
1924 Divisadero, San Francisco, CA 94115

QUIZ MASTER!

TEACHERS! STUDENTS!
TRIVIA BUFFS!
A Powerful and Versatile Quiz Generator for your C-64/12B!
Creala A Edit Muhlpla Choice. E*uy, Tnjft-FaEu, and Fill In The Slink Typo Qmtallonfl & An aw a r* and save Ihorn lo disks. CitBgortzn each quesdon n a variety of
ways wnich YOU define I Ralnove them with a power Iu1 MulMpla Search funclion, al
Random, or by Number Foe vary (asi Questlon/Ana Reviews, OuLsea, or Automatic/
Manual contiol of Printing 1-6 player Trivia Gem* mode! Swap dala disks irom alt

modes Tor InsTam and dirocl access lo all c
Greal Serf-Study Aid! Teachers1
Generals cfass qumes or tests from questions categorized Co suit needs' Designed for
speed and; ease or use, includes sample dala disk with 120 Trivia Questions! Only
134.95 I £3 00 PAH. Sand check Of MO \o

TSL Software PO Bo* 6« h ATlut, OK 73522-0642

RUN-

AI'KJL I!WS

LrW'fwtfjT. Compiler A«M DeMgn program* wil rwlp jftj bo*3

custom aovico

wma

FJ1EE

WEASELOHAPHICS
DW. W7

ilo

60S Ihomaivfc. PocalmrBas. AB 7S1S5

C-NET BULLETIN BOARD for the 64 & 128. The most widely used and

1

Commodore MPS 802.

—

Orders only 1-B00-356-B113

and
■ LAYOUT CIRCUIT BOARDS

QUAIL P.O. Box L-1 Woodland, Wash. 96674

6 00

_^_

Demo Disk $7.50 postpaid

■ FILTERS

* SEND FOR FREE CATALOG *
(206) 254-0324
^ $$

4.7S

CD

. POWER SUPPLIES

DISCOUNTS ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

Culul

YES! V* accepl

■ OSCILLATORS

MANY" HACKER GOODIES & TONS OF PARAMETERS

4 15

Memphis, TN 38187-2091

can dMhgrt:

Your choice « BY THE BLOCK • Mix & Match _

Stack

PO Bon 172091

TN Rosidonts Add 7.75% Sales Tax

?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN

Commodore MPS BO1

Horizon Enterprises

Check or Money Order

QUAIL ELECTRONICS

Ribbon. - Price Each

(916)652-5338

respected BBS available. 3001120CW2400; BPS. 1000 accounts. 40 message/
file transler SIGS, X-Modem, Punter, a FAST ML editor, on-line games,
AND MUCH MOREI

SOFTECH COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 23397
LEXINGTON, KY 40523
(606) 268-BAUD (TECH SUPPORT)
(800) 922-SCSI (ORDERS ONLY)

CALL FOR OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON HARDWARE!!!
VISA/MASTERCARD/C.O.D. WELCOME

C-64 Data Logger

For Labs, Industry, I/O Training and Home Use

Turn your C-64 inlo a real world interface. Watch input values

change on screen. Scan lor trigger events at rates as (ast as 7
milliseconds for 8 analog or digital channels of input. 1K byte

storage lor Bach channel. Print results when done. Speed, trigger

point, units and storage all user configurable in scan mode. In
cluded FreB: C-64 Mortgage Calculator. One use can pay (or both
programs.

Data Logger requires I/O interface attached to cartridge slot.
$24.95 for both
LoggerSoft, PO Box 404, Cleburne, TX 76031 +2.00 Shipping

from DTJ Software,

PO Box 669, Beatty, NV S90D3
Very poworrul Goneral DLKUUion SysTem for your CommodorB 64 or 12fl

Supports 1-

8 Mr>aJ bus drivBS, 300/1ZOCUZ400 bps moo«TTis. optional pnnlor. 999 users, 15 SIGs,
50 selr-rnainiajned ussr-crealeaWc ISAM message bases, 3500 messages. • 40CO char
acter IrBflfoem ML sa.lor, fasl ML XmoOam with built-lr. slripper, ASCII ami CBM tenfiles.
email, word-wrapping. opTional real-lime profanity checker, sysop-definable "Evil" OeTBClor, pnnTed logs arrd audil trails. Xmodoti ternimal mode, powerlul sysop and SIGop
commands, and more! Easy to learn, use and maintain. S35 (docs on disk) or £40
(primed docs). Available on 5 25' or 3.5" disks (please specify). Not copy protected
Demo Bo.nl.: (702) 553-1408. (60S) ...;:.!., or (609) 72B-0944 (300/1200 bpB)

■ OVER 110 PARAMETERS! •

rEradicaton
iriifltWH

. „,, ©oWl

"""""" '

■

■ ERASE PROTECTION FAST S EA5Y1 '

. r-fr. ■-'

' LIST 'NCLUDES THE NEWEST SOFTWARE! ■

C-120

M5.95

MS71 JRapalO

S26.9S

*1S71 (align only)

S65.95

. . S25.85

MS.95

We also service Epson, Star, NEC, IBM, Zenith & COMPAQ
Discounts tor Dealers and Schools-

■ LET THE ERAOICATOR ERASE YOUR PROTECTION PROBLEMS AWAYI ■
TX Res

143.95

■1541 (repalri

SX-64
J60.95
AMIGA Product) .... CALL
■Not Including head Mapper motor* of spindle motor.

J17.95! ■

' FOR MORE INFO. ON PARAMETERS CALL OR WRITE *
' Add 12.00 Shloplno

C-6*

M541 (align ontyl . .

I> - SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF

Add 7% Solas Tax '

Computer Service Comer

Tejas Soft

SPECIALS

1310 S. Dlxte Hoy. SW. 1SW

206 W. Denlson
Robinson. Texas 76706
817-662-4945

J

ROM Upgrade for 12B
$36.00

Pompano Buch, FL 33060

CALL 305-7B5-2490

Our 90 Day Warranty Can't Be Beat!

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT
■ ANALYSIS PROGRAM S29.9S Disk, Tape

Computer Heroes

THE AMAZING NEW YCICE MASTfE.
d -c-ce '»cog--r

"Mfe

'P.O. Box 79R

D 6A&C AiTuVC
tc* tun aduccricn pf

**•'

Farmlngton, CT 06034

Includes Documentation

m out p-oducF v&co Mairs* j •% aciy 10 i« Him n#w
ul rftriyou wfirflona eornp0$6 &V "tlqiimo me tune* Un-

cQi QDP*caiior>i fn*n>o fy&^oms <ixiua*a

Ptich cnv

i A Paienisd o"ce DftrTorrftancft &eokir>rouorii

C-64,C-128,IBMPC

10 ORDER BY MAIL II-tCIlhM Sd ihlpplng A hondlrnQ (£fl Canada, S12 over-

"Orders Only 1-B00-622-4070

»os] per orasr Vita, Mo$imCoro fVona ardepi ncc*DiBd

Program computes general numeric solution to electronic clrcuil ol up to

Avolkrtj»fl

'qiCM- I2fl and Atari 8OOfiOO«L. I JOKE SoetnV *ri*n ordsriiNO 3O
day monffv boci gua'onrso ona y#ar *orrO"fv Ofnw siV>3ncft3

40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors,

vo*Ci I O »yj<*rm an avokKWi fo* Camrrvxky*

inductors, current sources, voltage sources or 4 types of controlled sources.

Appifl, ona

■fiM tL

Computer displays node voltages, branch vollages, currents, powers and
power (actors. Step (unction ol branch parameters or frequency with graphic

display of results. Menu controlled and user friendly.

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 ■ ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER
JLH CO.
DEPT A

FOH YOUR OWN LIST AND
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

BOX 67021

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

TOPEKA. KS 66667

256K/RAMDISK lor tho C64

' «1

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS, inc.

u
PERFORMANCE
PERIPHERALS, inc
5 Upper Loud on Rd
Loudonville. NV 12311

CS*»5

Feature Comparison

1764

File level support for all Ma typos
Supports direct access DOS comma/ids

Yes

Yes

No

Ysa

Ability ro run programs Irom ei pander

No
No

Yes

Operates concurrent with RSZ3&modem
Size ol direct view into expander (byte)

0

a 192

Load time For 1 sector program (second)

0,18
No
25«

004

Intrinsically compatible DOS interface
Bytea of program memory dlsiuibod

Lotlo Picker- Plus slopes winning Lotto <j/7, Keno
10/11, & Pick 3JJ numbers £ usoa multiple statistic^
nnalysis (hoi, cnld, S unbiased numbers) la whnnl

whnt mighl bo your million dollar ilckntl AH U.S. &
Canadian games mo included. Easv-tc-uso, lully doc-

umoniod, and nol copy protected Include a databaso ediTor, prcrgrdmTTiarjIe gafnes., and much, much

moffl1 Never oOsolele—Pays for pm-:" S34.9S (Plui
S4.55 E&H). OROEflS; 1-600-634-5463 et\. 2Q3. GE
HIDGE SEF7VJCES. 170 Broadway, Suite 201-R, New
York, NY 1003B. NY residents add sales lax. far 3BMPC S compatiblos, PS/2, CO4/120, & Apple II. In

quiries1 713-317-1961,

TIfiY ICI I Oi:i YOlT IHTY!

Introducing tha Cfi4x5 from

H»i
IfiL

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

NEW! LOTTO PICKER'' PLUS v2.0

Yes

Yes
0

256
204a
Tola! memory expansion allowed (Vbyle)
(518)449-1076
CALL OS WRilE TOR IMTflODUCIOaY OFFER S LIV !ED UO.NEV BACK GUAIiANIEE

Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

100's of titles
Low prices
shipping

(304) 529-3232

RUN
Class Ads

Plus much, much more .. .

Settings are 8 bit, 1 stop bit, no parity

Hunlington. WV 25701

Free brochure

Call our spectacular

300-1200 BAUD

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Bldg. #346

Same day

Bulletin Board Service
For thousands ol downloads,
A XXX fantastic adult boards,
Open 24 hours
CALL (718) 377-4S97

Y*» Wo Accept

RUN Class Ads were specifically designed to provide
tlie effectiveness of display advertising at the cost of
classified advertising. This opportunity gives the
Class Ad buyer the lowest cost available to reach

the 3D graphics program

RUN'*, highly qualified circulation of exclusive Com
modore (H ci: 128 owners.

Need help in desiring your Class Ad, questions
about rates, frequency or size? Call HEATHER
PAQUETTE at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471. On
I\lOW

Micro Development Co.

rpi-tft

po Bu" 5B7B • Cleuetand, Ohio 44101

9O3

[SIB] 671-3200

[BOO] 248-MICRO

the west coast call DANNA CARNEY 1-415-328-3470.
We accept checks, money orders, Master Card or
VISA.
AI'RII. 1U88

Rl'V

95

LIST OF ADVERTISERS
MAY

Advertising Sales:
(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

Sales Malinger: Ken BLakcnun
Northeast Sales Barbara Hoy

Midwest/Southeast Sales: Nancy Porter-Thompson
(415) 328-3470
West Coast Sales: Giorgio Saluti

The Joy

Of Programming—
You neccln'i be a programmer
to operate a computer, so what's

ihe attraction? Find oui next
month in RUN. You'll learn
how even elementary program
ming skills can make computing
more worthwhile and why many

users become programming
enthusiast!.

Adventure
Programming—
After you've learned the basics
of Basic, you're ready to write
your own adventure game, and
this tutorial will reveal program
ming secreis you can use. Also,

we'll present Special Delivery—
an exciting type-in texl and

graphics adventure game wilh a

Header Service

S3

Abacm Software

7

Acceu Software

iss

I'jfir

*

AolonSofi

18

Reader Servk*

I^e

35

66

3-1

"

Lyco CompuUfti

Loadstar

1

<:m

13fi

Maiur Software

Acliviiion

19

307

MicniComputn Smiccs

NH39
78
IM.49

79

Apiottk

55

53

Microlllusions

193

Apn.itk

'JO

68

Micro Pitse Software

. 21

134

Berki-ley Softworks

2,3

10:1

Micro Frow Soli wire

22

140

Berkeley Soflworkv

HI

•

Hriwiill

77

US

73

•

COMB

81

(.<.-i]ii-.illpciiniS"fmjic.

CD

Mhidsmpe.Inc

13

Montgomery Grant

63

6

•

NWSclionls

17

Iff

BO

Ommtriiiiix

87

yiiiinlum l.ink ,

53

REMSOFT

5G

■

CEnGmafcnajc Corp

7

183

"

L'iiH-iiMw.ueCurp

9

37

51

■

RUN

•

SfcS Wholesalers

65

61

CompuServe

15

OitnjHilerliircrl

274

*

CtossAth

72,73

Coinpiiirr Friends ............. 87

Crown t.iLsiom Coven

93-95

. . , 78

133

Sii-lech Software

11

164

DaielCompuicn

311,37

102

SoflByle

78

■Ilj
12

IliKitiilSiilulions
KJ'VX

UV
2S

25-1

SoftwrEDta. ofAmerica

59

I4H

Surfsidi-Qim|x>ne*m

163

KI'VX

!>7

'H\

SuhLrt^it' Corp

142

Kk-c iiuniL Aru

89

hometown twist.

155

'i'c-iit-sCompim-i bpicsa

I-H

Fim Spirit Software

91

■

GE Information Service!

33

March/April

2i>9
187

"riissey Computer Products
DoTtUes Unlimited

fi

Keltic

#7

Rerun preview—

31

. ItO
83

14,15
74.75

•

VataeSoft

61

90

Xclcc Inc.

3!

To help you decide if you'd like

i<> order'the March/April ReRUN

Disk, here's a list of the pro
grams it contains: Home Inventory
(64/128)—Safeguard your valu

ables. Affairs of State (64/128)—
Test your knowledge of [he states

For further iri)i>min1i»n from OttT -icln niwrs. riitlc [lie coirapoildtng Render Sci-vice nuinljtr
On IhcKo.uU-rSc-iTitL-tjrcl.

*Hi£tadvordMI prefers lo be ccin la cled direcllv.
ITiis index i« prmHrled as an additional senice.Thc publisher duet rmi assume ajii lbbilit>- for etmrs ra omissions.

and their capitals. Commodore
Lanes (64)—Howl on your com
puter screen. Time Keeper 128—

keep time while you're program
ming. Display Frame Animator
(64/128)—Light up your monitor
screen. Window Construction Set
(64)—Add windows lo your pro
grams. Fantastic 64—Choose from

nine new fonts to replace boring
text graphics. Creating Windows

(128)—See how easy it is. Cursor
Commotion 128—A symphony of
color and motion. Bonus pro
grams: Video Flashcards (64)—A

math practice game for kids. 64
Command Collector—Make a sin
gle command do the work of
many. Mister Poster (64)—Create
posters from bitmap images.
ReRUN disks cost $16.47

each. To order, see page 65,
phone 1-800-343-0728 or write
to ReRUN, 80 Elm St., Peterbor
ough, NH 03458.
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RUN'
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RUN ALERT
Aa a service u> its leaders, /ffAwiH pcriiHlk.il|\ publish tlic- lumn oj companit?, who me having
cliltidihio meeting ihcir cinirimcr nbiigations or who have none OUT of bu-tinevt. Ki.idt'rs -ire- -ickisccl to

CGnttCi HI XWU'tr dnltng with lhe« COmpanlBl Digitck, White 1-lousv Computer, Prism Software

(Waco, Ttoi) and LTnderwir& Ifyou have any quMtltms or concerni sboui ndverUim In li('!\'. qIcaac

COHlaCC Un IaTUvt, QotQUIW Service Rr-pTL-siniaiive> HVN Magaiini?, 80 Elm St,, IVtcrborouRh, NH
03458; 603'<J24-9471. IbiDugb our cmtomcr RTVfcc rcpreserUaUvc, /^LrATa«iMs iwlen wfth probtomi
rhey mjv bare i^ith advcriKi-rv lUiv-tiver. RL'X does not auume any Liability tor idvertisera1 tbiin-t.
ul t
mpuirr pubtt
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MIIV
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ill n,nipuu-[ tit**. IMC Oirnniuiikal
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Introducing ThunderChopper, the new standard of excellence in helicopter
simulation! ThunderChopper combines SubLOGIC graphics technology

with strategies and tactics by Colonel Jack Rosenow, USAF (Ret.). This
simulator truly was a labor ot Iovb for the Colonel:

EBSBHJlfei

tear

"I'm a chopper pilot with over 9,000 hours of flight time. Let me put you at the
controls of an advanced Hughes 530MG Defender. No other helicopter

simulator is as responsive to your control input, or as satisfying to fly. Start
yourself out on the flight training grounds. My concise documentation will

Rescue Mission!- scan for flares

have you flying in minutes.

"Once you've attained a level of flying proficiency, you're ready to train for
one of the most important duties a helicopter pilot can perform - the location
and rescue of downed pilots.

"After you've mastered flight and rescue techniques you're ready for
combat. Multiple scenarios let you test your skills under a variety of combat
conditions. Escort ground troops through enemy territory. Or rescue the
survivors of a major sea battle. You'll have to become adept at selecting and
controlling your ordnance, and at using sophisticated electronic weapon/
defense systems to locate, identify, and destroy enemy targets.
"ThunderChopper is the most realistic helicopter simulation you'll ever fly.

Try ThunderChopper - the excellence comes through."

iM ■■
S

Escort troops wough enemy

territory • searcl and destroy
enemy targets I

Colonel John B. Rosenow, USAF (Ret.)

President, ActionSoft Corp.

Colonel Jack pnvlded the

strategy and tallies for

ThunderChopp
See Your Dealer...

Or write or call for more information. ThunderChopper is available on disk
for the Commodore 64/128 and Apple II computers. For direct orders please

indicate which computer version you want. Enclose $29.95 plus $2.00 for
shipping (outside U.S. S6.95) and specify UPS or first class mail delivery.
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Diners Club charges accepted.
I

1987 AclionSolt Corporation

3D graphics and special eHeds courtesy SubLOGIC Corp.
Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are registered trade marks oT
Commodore Electronics Ltd

-S29.95Better Engineering at a Better
Price

Apple Is e register™] trademark of Apple Computer, [no
Circle IBB on Reader Server? card

r.ENEHATIONS iHF»D IN STHJltClV ACTION SOFIVJAHC

201 WEST SPRINGFIELD AVENUE.
CHAMPAIGN, IL 61820

SUITE 711

(217) 398-83BB

-Sort

Write
Solve • Calculate

Report

You can do almost anything
Pocket Writer™ 2

You can do it.

The Award Winner

You really can.

Experts call Pocket Writer1" 2

These are all of the wonderful

the best word processor ever.

things you can do with your

With its menu-driven, on-screen

Commodore 64 or 12B and

instructions, you'll fly through

packet1" 2 Soliv.nre.This is the
software thai can make you an ace

,n 30 minutes... iwO"'1*

Writer1" 2 will make it easier- You

The reason? Pocket"1 2

Software is menu driven. It has all
ul the help and instructions you

.

riant there at pur fingertips. Its
such an exhilarating feeling, you

might find yourself bumming the
theme to 'Rocky'.

top of your spelling with Spelling
Pbcket Filer'" 2... like

anything- No matter what kind of

committed to making our software
work for you. Naturally, an
Pocket'" 2 software is fully
integrated and GEOS™

compatible. It's people logical-..
not just machine logical.

All those wonderful things

vou'va heard about Pocket™ 2

Software are true. Just wait until
you get your hands on it-

Digital Superpak™ 2
... A super idea

One of the beauties of Pocket111

2 Software is that all three

programs work beautifully

■

■

you to keep track of just about

information you haw to store,
Pocket Filer™ 2 will help you to

organize it better, process it in
more ways and retrieve it faster

when you need it.

At home or at the office, now

you can organize information

the way jbii want it. Only
$59.95 U.S.

Potket Planner"1 2
It figures

Pocket Planner1" 2 is the

answer for number crunchers.

This powerful electronic

spreadsheet is the right tool for

collecting, storing, analysing and

together. Vteking together,

reporting information... financial

you a whole new range of options

or numerical. It's a commonaensc solution for managing your

and possibilities.

checkbook, budget, installment

they're more powerful and give
Not only that, when you

order Pocket Writer™ 2. Pocket
I'lanner'^andPockelFiler7'1

bundled together in Digital
Superpak1" 2. you can save
a bundle of money. Just

$99.95 U.S.

r,EK0

■-

Pocket Filer"12 is a full-

affordable.

rC.O.D.)

,

forihoCom

a giant file drawer

Fast, flexible and

■

' 1

Checker. Only SB9.85 U.S.

featured database that will help

At Digital Solutions, we're

Filer

can format your words the way
you want them. You can change
your mind. You can even stay on

need riitht on the screen. All of

ket

lists, reports and articles. In fact.
if you need to write it, Pocket

newtimchcd a computer before.

the power of ynur computer is

letters, presentations, memos,

* rr«

Superpak 2

4

payments, worksheets or

investment portfolio. Pocket

Planner'" 2 lets you put some real
bite into your number crunching.
Only S59.95 U.S.

'Commodore Magazine. July BS7

Check.
Superpak1 .

ClIftKGE

CARD #
Addrew:

StaieiProv.:.

City: -

ZiplI'oslalCudi-:.

Country:.

Digital
Ordrf >tmr* IQ&Kfi

Solutions

C,fcle « on ReaOe.

Inc.

2-30 Wertheim Court
Richmond Hill, Ontario

Canada

UB1B9

(416) 731-8775

